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THE MONTH OF FRUITS.

The corn is standing in golden rows,

The gardens are rich in things to eat ;

Melons are ripe, and each man knows

Abundance is spreading at his feet,

Luscious and mellow and passing sweet.

The sky above us is still most blue,

And the sun glares down the live-long day ;

But work all done and labor through,

We well can sleep the night away ;

For breezes rise at set of sun,

. To cool the earth and revive the flowers ;

As the evening veil above is hung,

We watch the stars from this world of ours,

And smile at the pleasant August hours.

S. L. S.
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rfect Liquid Dentifice.
Preserves and Beautifies the Teeth. Heals and

hardens the gums. Leaves, a refreshing coolness in

the mouth. Imparts a delightful fragrance to the

breath. Beautifully put up. Convenient to use.

PRICE, 25 CENTs. soLID BY DRUGGIsTs.

PREPARED AND GUARANTEED BY E. w. HoyT & co., LoweLL, MASS.

Manufacturers of the celebrated Hoyt's cerman cologne.

Sample Vlal of RUBIFOAM malled Free to any Address.

“AN Monkst Tale speeds BEST, BEING PLAINLY toll.”—Richard III, act iv.

“An honest tale” is £ told” in two books

published by the

GURNEY HOT.WATER HEATER COMPANY.,

“How BEST TO HEAT OUR HoMEs,”

4.

.g

and “TESTIMONIAL COMPANION.”

Send your address for copies, free

|

They are educational.

by mail.

A house heated by hot-water circulation on the original Gur

ney plan is always comfortable and its occupants correspond

ingly happy. The system is healthful, economical, convenient

and attractive.

Curney Hot-Water Heater Co.,

- - Main Office, 163 Franklin Street, corner Congress, Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 88 JoHN STREET.

.
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Mention LADIES' HomE JOURNAL.

Quickly dissolved and REMoved witHTHE NEw solution

# AQPQ. N. & #.AND THE TROWTH FOREVER DESTROYED without the slightest -

- - - INJUay on discoloration of the Most delicate smin.
-

TI-covered by Accident--IN Co-Fouxping, an incomplete mixture was accidentally

spilled on the back of the hand, and on washing afterward it was discovered that the hair was
completely removed, we purchased the new discovery and named itMoDEN: It is perfectly

pure, free from all injurious substances, and sosimple any one can use it. It acts mildly but

surely, and you will be surprised and delighted with theresults. Apply fora few minutes and the

hairdisappears asif by magic. It has noresemblance whatever to any other preparation:ver used

for alike purpose, and no scientific discovery ever attained such wonderful results. ITCAN

Not FAIL. Ifthe growth be light, one application willremove it permanently, the heavy

growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more applications before all the
roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed at each application,and withoutslightest

injury orunpleasant feeling when applied orever afterward. Mooxxxsursacross-orso".

Recommended by aii who have tested its merite-used by people ofrefinement:

Gentlemen whodo not appreciate nature's giftof a beard, will find a priceless boon in Modene.
whichdoes away with shaving. itdissolves and destroysthe life principle of the hair, thereby

renderingitsfuture growth an utterimpossibility, and is guaranteed to be as harmless as water
to the skin. YoungE.":who and anembarrassing growth ofhair coming,should use Modene

to destroyits growth. Modene sent by mail in safety mailing-cases. Postage paid, (securely

sealed from observation) onreceipt ofprice, *1.00 per bottle. Send money by letter, withYour

run addre-written plainly. CT'Correspondence sacredly private. Postage stampsreceived the

2 samea cash." (Always "onYour county and rais rarem.) Cut this advertisementout.

*, LOCAL AND modene manufacTuRING CO., CINCINNATI, 0., U.S.A.
atNERALAGENTs. Manufacturers of the highest Grade Hair Preparations.

WANTED, You can register yourletterat any Post-office to insure its safe delivery.*Till".

Weoffer -1, '. lifailureoi:The slightest injury. CT-EVERY Bottle GUARANTEED,

--
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GIVEN GRATIS
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To Each Readerof The Ladies HomeJournal

who orders a Mammoth “Sweet Home” Box, and

[.

Ju

agrees to recommend “Sweet Home” Soap-provided the

oap is found all we claim—to three or more friends.

The box contains 100 Cakes (full size) “Sweet Home”

Soap, enough to last an average family one year, finest

£for all household purposes; alsofive boxes—3 cakes

each—exquisite toilet soap, six boxes boraxine, perfum

ery, sachet powder, toilet requisites, etc., but best of all

You get the Six Solid SilverTea Spoons,(£ to introduce our

Soaps) plain pattern, will last a life time,

as your grandmother used.

Such

These spoons are so valuable we could notpossibly affordto put

them in every box, but we are giving them only for a short time

to the readers of a few high class publications whose influence is

especially valuable to us.

The price of entire box complete is six dollars payable

after 36 days trial; (only one box sold to a family). If

not satisfactory, we take goods back and make no charge

for what you have used. We sell only direct from fac

tory to family. (No middlemen). We are reliable, ask

Order now, you run no risk.

#########

ra-some people prefer to send cash with order; we do not ask it, but in #:

such cases we place one Solid Silver Sugar Spoon in the box (in ad-:

Edition to the tea£ and all the other extras) and ship same day :

; all other orders being filled in their regular turn.

your banker.
- re

- -

the order is receiv

[…-------|--|--|--######

J. D. LARKIN & Co.,
BUFFalo, N.Y.

|

Factories: Seneca, reacock,

and Carroll Streets,

Established 1875.

91,000 Boxessold in 1889.
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PLANOS.--835.--ORGANS.

Direct from Factory at Manufacturer's Prices. No such offer

ever made before. Every man his own agent. Examine in

your own home before paying. Write for particulars. Address

TELE. T. s.Woo-ER & son PIANos ANI, orGANs,

Beaver Falls, Penn'a.

From Rev. James H. Potts, D.D., editor of Michigan Craterian Advocars, Detroit, Mich. : “To say we are delighted with the Piano

does not express the fact we are jubilant. It all your instruments are as fine in appearance and as pleasing in tone as this one, your
patrons will rise by the hundred." (Mention this paper.)

-
- -

-
-

- send $1.00 to cover expense for packing, e-c., a picture of yourself, or a member or
O O S vour family, living or dead, and we will make you a Life-size CRAYoN

*--- Portrait. This Grand offer is made to extend our busines and to

secure AGExts. Place name and address on back of picture, which we raturn in perfect order, we make an

Bank£ in picture desired, which does not interfere with the likeness. This is a bona-fide offer. Don't miss it. 1:...' '
anks and Newspapers in St. Louis. Address, PAcific Politi: Air house, oud Fellows building, st. Louis, no.

FASHION'S ODDS AND ENDS.

SoME STRAY IDEAS FOR WOMAN'S WEAR.

|ARMLESS vanities are permissible with

every woman; so, when making trans

parent sleeves to a black lace dress, line

them with very fine white net, which

doesnot show when the sleeves are worn,

though it makes the arms look much whiter.

Suéde-colored cashmere, combined with black

armure silk, or trimmed with black cord passe

menterie, is as fashionable for house gowns as

Indian or Eiffel red and black. Large sleeves

are universal, whether gathered at the topand

bottom, or top only. A new trimming for

coat sleeves consists of crosswise rows of

inch-wide velvet or silk-ribbon placed an inch

apart. House dresses have low or rolling col

lars, while street costumes are made with

them still very high. Double-breasted vests

from the bust down, with a blunt£ are

very stylish with jacket fronts. he space

above is cut heart or W-shape, and filled in

with surah in plaits, a white chemisette, or

flatly covered with embroidery.

The Empire effects remain in vogue in the

way of dispensing with darts in the outside

material, and having the fronts full from the

neck or£ ££ all£

disposed of by close overlapping plaits on the

lower edge under a band''' ribbon tied

in a bow or held by a buckle; or vandykes of

silk cord are sewed, pointing up, along the

basque edge and pressed firmly to the form so

as to confine the fullness of material becom

ingly, and imitate a Swiss bodice across the

fronts only or entire around the short cor

sage, which is just well to the bottom of the

waist, and with the slightest semblance of

a point back and front. At the top the trim

ming is placed all around the lower edge of

the collar, pointing down, with the points ra

diating like a star-shaped yoke. Yokes of

velvet or passementerie are worn again, with

the edge of the soft woolen goods gathered on

to form a tiny ruffle or the yoke is laid over

the fullness. If a basque has seen its best

days it may have a yoke, collar, cuffs, and a

broad-shaped belt or girdle from the side

seams, and the worn parts of this concealed.

Good velveteen will wear better than ordinary

velvet for this purpose.

Jacket fronts, cut square across the waist

line, have side gores and broad, back pieces

ending in a blunt point, but no side forms.

Stitched edges are fashionable again; remem

ber to have the first row just farenough from

the edge to give it the appearance of cording,

and the second row a quarter of an inch from

that. Tworows must be used and seven may

be; use a medium long stitch, and have the

lines perfectly straight.

White lawn blouses are worn with cotton,

woolen and silk skirts. They are shirred all

round the waist-line, and sometimes at the

neck, with immense sleeves and a skirt part

about two-and-a-half inches deep, which is

edged with embroidery to match the turn-over

collar and cuffs. Some high collars are faced

with a contrasting fabric and turned over an

inch deep at the top. The newest gingham

gowns are finished with collar and cuffs of

velvet, shirred basques and full skirts that are

draped or plaited on the sides. A new sleeve

is wrinkled like a glove to above the elbow,

where it forms a point,and a puff of contrast:

ing material is then set in, which is gathered

to the arm size and forms a high sleeve. Pro

vided the colors and materials are tastefull

arranged, all kinds of combinations are al

lowed. If the skirts, basques and sleeves are

all very full and becoming to the figure, the

present fashions are very stylish, while for

stout people there remains pointed, coat-tail

basques and skirts having straight effects,

though full. As but little drapery is required,

and that is the most difficult part of home

dressmaking, the home sewer is not so much

£ed as she might be under different
Inodes.

Have you ever thought that the last new

style in veils is not alwaysthe becoming

one? Thin veiling with patches of chenille

upon it set far apart has just now a certain

vogue, but to be becoming it must be arranged

so that the patch doesn't come exactly on

your nose or seem to obliterate one eye.

Lovely, black eyes may be longed for, but this

is not a desirable way to gain them.

A veil with a border is apt to give an old

look to the face, specially if it is drawn just

across the mouth and hides it from view.

Veils with very large dots are neither fash

ionable or becoming. The plain tulle veils

are probably the most becoming and most

desirable of all, but their lives are as short as

that of the famous butterfly who, though born

in a bower, was so sadly drowned in a teacu

and dead in an hour. Folding a tulle veil

over a bit of pasteboard immediately after it

is taken off, will make it last a few times

longer than it would if it was tossed down in

the ordinary way. |

Never get the plain black tulle. It will add

ten years to your appearance. Scarlet, all the

browns, pale green, and white are most be

coming. Of blue it may be said that while

it is becoming it will, if you have the least

suspicion of powder on your face, announce

it to the world at large.
-

WHAT SHALL I WEAR 7

This is a question which every woman at

sometime of the year asks herself. And

this is the very question we are going to

answer for youd' one of the best, chatti

est and most practical Fashion Departments

ever conducted by a general magazine. We

have, as you have doubtless noticed, greatly en

larged this Department, and secured as its edi

tor a woman who in all the great shops of

New York is acknowledged to be the best of

all writers and authorities on woman's dress.

MRs. Mallox has for years written on every

thing that is best, most durable and practical

for women to wear. Her facilities for secur

ing the latest most sensible styles are of the

best, and what she accidently fails to tell you

about your wardrobe she will tell you through

the Journal if you write to her.

Grand Success!

UNIORS.
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GültiCura

UMORS OF THE BLOOD, SKIN AND SCALP,

whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted,

pimply, blotchy, or copper-colored, with loss of hair,

either simple, scrofulous, hereditary, or contagious,

are speedily, permanently, economically, and infalli:

bly cured by the CUTICURA REMED1Es, consisting of

CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, CuticuRA Soap, an

exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifier, and Cutict'ra

REsolvKNt, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and

greatest of Humor Remedies, when the best physi

clans and all other remedies fail. CUticURA REME

DIEs are the only infallible blood and skin purifiers,

and daily effect more great cures of blood and skin

diseases than all other remedies combined.

Sold everywhere... Price, CUTICURA, 50c.; SoAP

25c.; RESQLVENT,.61. Prepared by Potter Drug and

Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for “How to CureSkin and Blood Diseases.”

arr Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily skinAft" prevented by CUTICURA SoAP.y 3:

Backache, kidney pains, weakness, and rheu

matism relieved in one minute by the celebrated

CUTICURA ANTI-PAIN PLASTER. 25c.

%||5||
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MoTHERS' BABY GUARD.

(PATENTRD.

4 ft. square; folds up when not in use; easilysetup anywhere.

Babe has plenty of room-16 square feet.

learns to walk Narusally -

Physicians say it is the Best thing for Basr everinvented.

Mother xxows Baby is Sarr from Hamm or miscars"

fvery Mother is quick to see that it is a Blessna for the Baby
and a Čowroar to herself.

sent on RECEIPT of s5.

GUARD MANFG. CO.,

CHICAGO,

WATTLE CREEK, M
sMALLER saws FOR HOME UsE.

D. NEEDHAM's sons,

Inter-ocean Building,

Cor. Madison and Dearborn Streets,

CHICAGO.

|RED ClovER BLossoms

£ritin' solip'R''':
LZ of The BL0880M8. The BEST

Blood PURIFIER KNowN, Cures

Cancer, Catarrh, Salt Rheum, Ecze

ma, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Sick

Headache, Constipation, Piles,

Whooping-Cough, and all Blood

DISEASE8. Send forcircular, Men

tion paper.

- -

-MEGRIMINE.

The only guaranteed permanent cure for all forms

of Headache and Neuralgia. Relieves in 15 to 30 min

utes. A great blood cleanser and nerve tonic; that in

time permanently cures. Sold by Drug at 50 cents

Wi box. Send# stamp for sample. THE DR.

'HITEHALL MEGRIMINE CO., South Bend, Ind.

fMRIAL HLEM SHES;
The largest establishment in

the World for the treatment of

HairandScalp, Eczema,Moles,

warts,superfluousHair, Birth

mark. Moth, Freckles wrink

les, Red Nose, Red Weins, oily

Skin, Acne, Plm les, Black

heads, Barber'sItch,Scars, Pit

tings, Powder Marks, Bleach

1ng, Facial Development,

Hollow orSunken Cheeks,etc.

Consultation free at office or

byletter. *** page book on

all skin and scalp affections

and their treatment, sent sealed

to any address on receipt of 10 cts.

JoñN H. WooDBURY,

Dermatologist, 125 W. 42d St., New York City,

FAC1AL soAP, at Druggists or by mail, Go cts.

12BIRDTTheGreatSecretof

the Hartz Mountain,Ge

will restore the song of

went their ailments and *

condition. It makescanari

# Sent b

15c, soldby alld #
Bird F. Co., . 3d

Connon sENSE

Room HOLDER

'''''"AN AQBEST
Sample mailed IN THE

on receipt of

|
over 100,000 sold.

| holds a Broom either end"E: keeps

#! | | a wet broom fromrotting. Boys and

| | '. girls can more than double their

Hill" money selling them...2c.stamp for
terms. 14 Holders sent prepaidon receiptof 81.00.

Address ene LE 8PRING GUN Co., Hazleton, Pa.

The Sleigh Ride.
BY W.M.TRELoAR.

GreatestMusical MoveltyoftheTimes.

solo 7.5c. DUET, a 1.00.

This great piece is played with

|bells and whips, (chorus ad lib.)

* - |'' ':s'asm wherever played. Just wha

swi, beil..."'''''''''''
this piece 40c. s'd75c forthe''$1#*:

duet, mention this paper and we will send a pair.o

#######"###########"''M'.

U$.COOKSTOVEDRIER
.97

Handiest,Cheapest, Best agentswanted. 12

gait ofTrays. Weight: it's Circular:/res
Avi. viiod. Co.,Waynesboro.Pn. Box L.

The only certain and£ cure now known,for

skin Diseases of all kinds, is

“MONONA.”

Unequaled for the cure of Chapped Hands, Salt

Rheum,Tetter, Caked Breasts,Sore Nipples, Ulcers,

boils and Eruptions, sent by mail for Ten Centsin

silver. The Monona Co., 6 E. Broad St. Columbus,O.

-
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jALE-A-DOZEN huge elm and butter
nut tret's, standing in a row, threw a

grateful shade over the spectators of
the lawn-tennis match. But the players-
Grace Camanlen and Adam Boyne, on one

side, and Captain Peyton Elwes and Mrs.

Rutherford Renshaw, on the other—found
fault with it ; for sunlight and shadow were
mingled on the court, and perplexed their
vision. It was the last game of the last set,
and, as it happened, the deciding game of

the match. Captain
Elwes served the hall
to Grace. She re
turned it neatly to
Mrs. Renshaw. Mrs.
Renshaw volleyed
it ; it struck just in
side the base-line, on

 

hotel, his shoulder now and then touching
hers as they moved ; "but he's no match for
you, Miss Camarden ; anybody can see that."
Grace perceived an ambiguity in this ob

servation, yet she suffered it to pass. She had
very exacting ideas, and she remembered
many invasions before this when Adam had

failed to act up to them, and had made light
of her remonstrances. Not to be treated like
a crown princess made her indignant. She
was an only daughter, and ruled her lather
and mother. She was beautiful, and had the
aristocratic habits of wealth and personal
charm. She was at once crude and preco
cious—with the instincts of a woman and the
inexperience of a child. She was impulsive
and quick-tempered, and prone to sweeping
and generally erroneous generalisations. She
imagined herself all generosity, but was proud,

"You play a very pretty game."

Adam's side of the court. It bounded low;
Adam ran back and caught it, and back it
went. But it hit the top of the net, and stuck
in the mesh. "Mrs. Renshaw wins: game!
set!" called out the umpire; and Mrs. Ren
shaw swung the racket round her head and
cried," " Hurrah for oar side !" amidst applause
from the spectators.

"Oh, Adam! How could you!" exclaimed

Grace to her partner, in a mortified under
tone. They were engaged to be married, and
she, like most girls with auburn hair, washy
temperament inclined to outspokeneSB ; so she
did not hesitate to scold him.

Adam grinned, struck the ball with his
racket, and sent it straight up in the air, a
hundred feet above the top of the highest
butternut tree. "I didn't see it coming in
time," he said. 11 It was a close match, any
way ; and somebody had to get licked."
But, to Grace, defeat was humiliation, and

she turned away angrily. Captain Elwes.
graceful and suave as always, approached her
with a deprecating smile. She said, "I con
gratulate you. You deserved yourvictory."

"May I whisper a word in confidence?" he
returned, coming closer, and meeting her yet
stormy gray eyes with his own keen, dark ones.
"You play a very pretty game, I must say!
And I've met all the cracks at home in England,
you know. I'd back you and myself together
Against any one. Your side lost, but you didn't !
You don't mind my saying what I think?"

"Mr. Boyne II a little slow," said Grace,
resentfully contrasting the courtesy of her
English opponent with the jocose indifference
of her American lover.

"Fine, strong chap. Boyne," remarked the
captain, pacing beside Grace towards the

d tyrannical. Impassioned
le held in a day a dozen mutually

ns, and was insulted if
anybody did not agree with them all. She
believed that anything she desired must be

right, because she took it for granted that
her will must necessarily coincide with
the eternal fitness of things. To be be

trothed to such a girl was
to hold im :i rdnous | - isi-

tion, as Adam hud reason
to know. But Adam saw
good in her that out
weighed the bad; and
there was a fund ofpower
in him which his care
less and genial exterior
prevented most people
from suspecting, lie was
a stalwart, clear-headed,
masculine fellow, a uni
versity graduate, and
next year to be a physi-

. clan. He loved Grace,

and reverenced woman-
h ood. He sometimes

snubbed her high flights, and made no
attempt to keep pace with her subtleties,
but did the right thing, and let time

ier. Hitherto, she had always
round, sooner or later; but there was a
e that some untoward influence might

catch her, sometime, before the reaction set

in, and work a mischief.
Among the sjiectators of the game

had been an elderly, countrified-

looking fellow, with a square tuft of
beard under his chin, and wearing a
new but ill-fitting suit of clothes.
He was a new arrival at the hotel,
and no one knew him ; but as
Boyne, carrying the balls and rackets,
was walking up to the hotel in the
rear of the rest, the countryman
joined him. After a few comments
on the game, which was evidently a

new one to him, he remarked :—*

" Uncommon spry chap, that
there Englishman. A lord, I guess?"

" Younger son of one, I believe.

He's a friend of Mrs. Renshaw."
"Is, eh? Met her abroad. I ex

pect?"
" He brought a letter of introduc

tion from Mr. Renshaw, who is in

London."
" Did, eh? Nice sort of fellow, is

he? Sociable-like, and free of his

cash ?'*
Adam chuckled. "He plavs an

uncommonly good game of billiards,
and, for an Englishman, he's a dab
at poker. If we were smart enough
to win his money, I suppose we'd see
it; but so far, things haven't got
that way. Good day!" And he
entered the hotel, where the mail was being
distributed by the clerk to the throng of guests.
There was a" letter for Adam. He opened it.
and said, " Humph !" The handwriting of the

letter was feminine.
" You're one of the lucky ones, I see," ob

served Captain Elwes, confronting him. with
his hands in the side pockets of his flannel
blazer, and an expression of discontent on

his handsome features. " Can't think what's
pot into my folks. Haven't heard from home

for a month."

Calico Bay was an old-fashioned watering
place, were they had dinner at two o'clock.

After dinner Adam found Grace on the shady
side of the veranda, with a book on her lap
and her eyes on the sea. The work was
Dumas' '''Dame mix Perles." "Where did
you pick that up?" Adam inquired.

"Captain Elwes lent it to me," replied
Grace, in atone as if she considered the ques
tion intrusive.
" It isn't a nice book, said Adam. "Elwes

had no business to let you have it."

"I am the judge of what I may read; and
Captain Elwes is my ideal of a gentleman,"
said she.

" Well," said Adam, after a pause, "you'll
have to depend on him to entertain you at the
ball to-night; for I've got to run over to
Boston at four o'clock."
"Oh, indeed! I thought we were to dance

the cotillon together. What are you going
for?"
"I can't very well tell you, just at present,"

replied Adam.
"I forbid you to go, then," said Grace, with

her erown-prineess air.

Adam's mustache gave a humorous twitch.
"Sorry, Grace, but I must go," said he.
"Then you will take the consequences, sir!"

returned she; and she arose and marched off.

"The little termagant !" muttered Adam,
half provoked and half amused. "Well, I'll
charge it up to the old lady." After a pause
he added, "I wonder if that fellow isn't a
blackguard ?"

At four o'clock he took his train, and at
eight o'clock the first strains of the band
summoned the dancers to the ball-room. There
were not over forty i>ersons present. Mrs.
Rutherford Renshaw and Captain Elwes led
in the march. He wore a white waistcoat
under his dress-coat, and a bit of ribbon in
his buttonhole. She had on her parure of
diamonds, famed to be one of the finest in
America, and they became her wdiite skin and
dark hair well. 'Grace appeared in a black
gauzy dress, as soft and fine as a spider's web ;
on her perfect arm was a gold serpent with
an ametliyst on its head. Her eyes were full
of dark light. The elderly, countrified gentle
man sat near the
door, handling his
chin beard andad-
miring the scene.
It wasa warm, but
not a sweltering
evening. In the v
pauses of the j
music the sound \t

surf was
audible through a
the open window. 3

earnest ? He looked so ; and so did Grace.
She had been engaged to Adam for six months ;
but he had never seen her thus; her time had
not come. It was come now, and Adam was
not there. But Elwes was there; and, whether
or not he could have explained the situation,
he knew at least how to profit by it. He was
no novice ; he knew the stops, and had the
skill and will to touch them aright.
Grace plunged heart and soul into the new

world of sense and intuition. Everything
was enriched, transfigured, enchanted. The
music eddied, stormed and thrilled in every
nerve. The dance drifted, swam and whirled
in sweet intoxicating mazes. Lights and
colors sparkled and glowed. Round her waist
was a strong arm; in her ear the masculine
vibration of a voice. Ah! here was one who

understood, who sympathized, who stimu
lated! The true prince, at last, late arrived
but instantly recognized. And this was life,
this was ecstasy, this was love !

" Come now—the veranda ! Let us have the
moon, and the sea."
Arms and bosom swathed in warm meshes

of soft wool, her hand beneath his arm, she
emerged into the bland coolness of the moon
lit night. They paced together the length of
the veranda ; then down the steps to where
the liquid light and darkness of the waves
lapped under the bearded rocks. The two
spolte in low voices, but Grace knew that she
had never before spoken such words, or list
ened to such. Her heart beat quick and
strong. All for love, and the world well lost !

At last he pointed eastward to the horizon.
"There lies England, my darling. A steamer
sails to-morrow. Meet me to-night at three
o'clock. We'll l>e married in the afternoon,
and go on board. Think of nothing but
our love for each other. That fellow is not
worthy of you. He left you to-day to meet
another woman: but he won't find you when
he comes back !

" Another woman ! Are you sure of that?"
" He showed me the letter from her to-dav."
"The villain I Oh, I'll go with you! I

know what love is now! If I could only see
him and tell him how I despise him, before I

go!"
 

The quests had been aroused, and there was a very

picturesque tableau."

There seemed to be some secret understanding
between Grace and Captain Elwes. Ever and

anon, in the dances, their eyes met j
a moment on each other. After a whi
Elwes left Mrs. Renshaw and her diamonds,
and came up to Grace. From that time on they
stayed together. Young people at summer
hotels are not required to be strictly orthodox ;
but this flirtation attracted some comment.

Was Miss Camarden taking advantage of her
lover's absence? Had they, perhaps, quar
relled and parted for good? Was Elwes in

"Don't tempt me with the thought! No,
they will separate us. He deserves not even
your contempt. And now, my princess, for
three hours farewell. Give me this ring to

comfort me while we are apart."
"Oh, that's my engagement ring, Peytoni

It seems dishonorable."
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" We can send it back to him, when 1 have
put another ring on your gracious hand.
Come, now—but first, a kiss I"
But she drew hack, withheld, perhaps, by

some lingering doubt. "Not yet, she
whispered. "We are taking all into our hands :
let us deny ourselves that till 1 am wholly

yours."
*****

The ball was just breaking up, as Grace re
gained the veranda. The elderly, countrified
gentleman was asleep in a chair, tipped back
against the railing. No one seemed to have
remarked her absence. Mrs. Rutherford Ken-
shaw had gone to bed, after saying something
sarcastic about "that English captain." As
Grace glanced at all the familiar faces, they
seemed not familiar; the experience of a lire
had estranged them from her. She would
never see them again. She paused with her
foot upon tiie stair. Was this a crime she was
about to commit ? Or a madness?—" He has
gone to meet another woman!" she said to
herself, setting her teeth together; and then
she went on to her room with resolute step
and head erect.

When Adam Boyne reached Boston be
found that there was nothing to detain him
there more than hour; and the time-table in
formed him that there was a train back at
ten that evening. It might possibly enable
him to reach the hotel in time for a last dance
with Grace. As luck would have it, there was
a delay on the road; and when Adam at
length came within view of the hotel, all the
lights were out, and everybody al>ed. Adam,

however, stepped round to the eastern side of
the house, where Grace's room was. Perhaps
there would be a light in her window. A big
clump of lilac bushes stood on the corner.

As Adam came round them, he suddenly
stopped, and forgot all about Grace for the
first time that day.

The moon, now bending towards the west,
left the eastern facade in shadow. But Adam's

upward glance had at once been attracted to
something moving on the sill of the third

window from the corner—that of the room
occupied by Mrs. Rutherford Renshaw. The
figure of a man stepped deftly out, and, turn-
turning face to the wall, began to descend by

a slender rope ladder which, as Adam now
perceived, depended from the ledge. The
man apparently carried a small package under
his arm.

Adam acted on the impulse of the moment.
The consideration of possible injury to Mrs.
Renshaw's reputation did not even occur to
him, and if it had, he would have laughed
at it. Lovers, in America, don't use rope
ladders; but thieves might. Concealed be
hind the lilac bush, he waited till the man
was about to spring to the ground; then he
jumped forward and, as it were, caught him
on the fly.^ Caught whom ? Why, Captain

Peyton Elwes, with Mrs. Rutherford Ren
shaw's diamond parure, in its morocco case,
und?r his arm.

A brief conversation ensued between the
two men. Elwes offered a bribe and made a
threat. Adam rejected the first, and lo the

second said, "Comealong; that settles it! I
wouldn't let you off now even if you hadn't
stolen the diamonds. What are you, any
how? Come along!"

Physical resistance was useless. As they
mounted the veranda steps together the
hotel-door flew open, and out bounced the

elderly, countrified gentleman, with a revolver
in his hand. Surprise and relief fought lor
supremm-y on his eloquent features. "Well
done, Mr. Boyne!'' he said. "He'd have

given me the slip after all, if it hadn't been
for you. He made off outside, instead of
down the corridor. Yes, sir; I've been after
him for three weeks. English crook—and a
sly one!—ain't you, Captain Peyton Elwes,

a/ias Toff Wilson! But we've got you now,
diamonds and all. Beg your pardon, Mr.

Boyne," he added, showing his badge: "You
may deliver your prisoner to me. I'm

Sergeant Potts* of the Central Detective
Bureau. Hold out your wrists, Toff!"

The trio now entered the hotel lobby; the
guests had been aroused, and there was a
very picturesque tableau. Gentlemen in
hasty trousers and shirt-sleeves; ladies in
wraps and dressing-gowns; head-clerk en
deavoring to look indifferent, indignant and
authoritative all at once; negro waiters staring
open-mouthed. Facing this heterogeneous
throng. Captain Elwes (to give him his title
once more) nodding smilingly at the men,
casting languishing glances at the women,
and wearing his hand-cuffs with as much non
chalant grace as if they were the decoration
of honor and heroism.

" Is Mrs. Rutherford Renshaw present?
Will you step forward and identify your
diamonds, madam?" said the detective. 'like
a magician performing a trick.

Mrs. Renshaw. in a sort of a toga of crim
son silk trimmed with swan's-down, and with
her black hair streaming over her back and
shoulders, stepped shrinkingly forward, and
received the jewel-case from the detective's
hand. She opened it. " Yes," she said,

"those are mine. Of course they're not my
real ones. I only wear those in New York.
These are the paste. Captain Elwes," she
added, in a tone of ferocious gentleness, "is so
(•lever, I wonder he could have made such

a mistake. Now if he had only asked me, I
shouldn't have minded letting him know!"

The thief laughed. " Well, this squares us,
my dear," said he. "Talking of cleverness,
though, it's a clever wife who can't distin

guish her own husband's handwriting for a
forgery !—Well, is there any more business to
come before this meeting?" *

At this challenge, a young woman in a
close-fitting, dark traveling-dress stepped from
the shadow of the stairway. Her face was

pale; her auburn hair was snugly 1

turned away. No one but Grace Camarden

knew what he meant.
*****

Three months later, Adam Boyne, having
hung up his shingle as a doctor, called on
Grace to ask her to name a day for their
wedding. She had latterly been in a very
submissive and pensive frame of mind, and
she now betrayed strange symptoms of agita

tion.
"Adam," she said, in a faltering voice,

" there is something—I have been keeping a
terrible secret from you. I free you from

your engagement; for when von know"
"Oh, but you will not!—Except as all en

gagements end—with marriage."
"No! Oh, 1 must tell you ! I was not true

to you! I don't know what came over me—
some madness—only I have loved you better
ever since! But that day you went to Boston,
without telling me why, that evening, Cap

tain El "
"Oh, is that it?" broke in Adam, with a

grin. "Why, I've known that all along."

"Known it! Adam! Thathe—that 1—"
"Yes; that you and he were going to elope.

To be sure !"
Grace clasped her hands over her burning

face. 11 Who told you ?"
" He told me himself. Grace, there was a

good streak in that fellow. At first, when I
collared him, he threatened, unless I let him
go, to tell the whole thing in public. Of
course, I bad confidence enough in you to tell
him to do his worst. And when it came to the
point, he had grace to hold his tongue. I re
spected him for that. He may reform yet!"

Grace leaned back in her chair with a long,
tremulous sigh. But suddenly a new thought
pricked her. "The ring!" she said, sitting
up with a doleful face—"The ring that
you "

"That's all right," rejoined Adam comfort
ably, feeling in Ins pocket. "Here it is. He
gave it to me. So now don't worry any more,

but tell me when "
"Oh, Adam, can you love me still ?"

To this question Adam replied practically,
not theoretically.

HOME FACES HAUNT THE HEART.

By William H. Hayne.

SET to the soul's clear harmony—

The music of the inner-life—

Are names that never can grow old,

Of mother, sweetheart, wife.

The blessing of a father's voice,

The early friends our childhood knew,

When life set sail, and felt no yale,

With youth's enamored crew.

The cherished dust of those who sleep)—■

The dust of those we hold most dear—

Through every change that Time may bring,

Is rainbowed with a smile and tear.

Thus, like the light of stars at night,

In desert or in mart,

Wher'e'er we go, through memory's glow,

Home faces haunt the heart.

WHERE LIFE IS LIKE A STORY.

FASHIONABLE SUMMER LIFE AT GAY NEWPORT.
 

" Adam," said Grace, the day after the wed
ding. " who was that letter from ?"

"From my aunt, my dear! There was a
young scalawag after her money ; she believed
he was in love with her, and imagined
herself— you know her foible — in love
with him. She wrote me, threatening to
accept him. I acted promptly. I didn't like
to sav anything about it, even to you, before
hand. When I arrived I found her in a rage

because he had deserted her for some richer
and younger enchantress. So I came back
hot-foot; and you know the rest."

"You are the only man who ever under
stood me." said his wife, embracing him; and
to herself she thought, " How glad I am I

didn't give that kiss ! "

THE CARE OF .THE EYES.

By H. V. Wurdemann, M. D.

 

aW her head "andTun^d g'/o T^U

The thief returned her look, and then

t att eT.it te,l a smile, then became grave " I
ned about that letter," he said at length ; and

ROUBLES of the eye
are very common and

numerous, and yet for
many of them the
simplest remedies can

be applied with the
most salutary results.

When cinders or
other foreign bodies
get into the eye, do
not drop in a flaxseed

or use a key—forthese
do more damage than
the cinder. It might

be almost as well to get a crowbar at once, as

to use a key.

The proper way to get a cinder out of the
eye. is to draw the upper lid down over the
lower, utilizing the lashes of the lower as a
broom, that it may sweep the surface of the
former and thus get rid of the intruder. Or,

gently drawing the lid away from the globe,
pass a clean camel's-hair brush—or fold of a
soft silk handkerchief—two or three times be
tween them. This procedure will, in nearly
all cases, suffice; when it does not, the ser
vices of a physician are necessary. It is a re
markable fact that a very minute body will
give rise to intense pain, and even after it has
been extracted, the sensation remains for an
hour or more. After the intruder is out,

gently bathe the lids every fifteen minutes in
iced-water till the feeling subsides.

When the eyes itch, or are a little red, bathe
them with a weak solution of salt every few
hours—ateaspoonful to a glass of cold water.

Should an eye he greatly inflamed and pain
ful, bathing it* in hot water will relieve for
the time being. The eye should be kept per
fectly clean, pus and other discharges gently

washed away with luke-warm water. The
other eye may be infected by the discharges;
so the affected one should be covered by a
light bandage. Remember that matters from
an inflamed eye are infectious, and a person
having sore eyes should have his own towels
ami wash basin, which ought not to be used

by any other person, lest they, too, cofltract
the disease.

When the eyes stick togeflicr in the morn
ing, a little vaseline applied to the edgesof the
lids before going to bed, is better than all the

patent eye-salves in existence. Crusts form
ing on the edges of the lids may be readily
removed by gentle friction with the tips of
the fingers dipped in warm water.

Advertised nostrums are usually applied
without reason, and, like home-made reme

dies, do more harm than good. A tea-leaf
poultice applied to the eye by the advice of a
friend, has often been the cause of a child
being educated in the Blind Asylum. The
eye is not a boil " to be drawn out," but it
most assuredly will he injured if the poultice
be left on long enough.

Of no organ of the human system is the
maxim so true as of the eye, that " an ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of cure."

T ho place in the
world is the com
bination of two

kinds of life so
perfectly pre
sented as at New
port The houses
themselves and

the air of home-
life about them
suggests that of
English country
life, while the gay
dressing seen on
the drive, the

animated air of the fashionable woman going

to tennis or garden parties, hints of the
fashionable French watering-place. In reality
it has the delights of each, and. over all, the

geniality and wholesome hospitality that is
essentially American. Newport is the strong
hold of the exclusive set, or, perhaps it would
be better to say, of the conservatives.
Although it is gay, there is not about the

gayety a tinge of the rapidity that charac
terizes life over at Narragansett. Nature has
given her best to this land, which might be
called "the land of the lotus-eater," for

beautiful colors are all about it—the sea
and the clouds seeming to change every
second, while the rocks and the green grass
make a very opal in tint.

A few years ago people talkedof a "cottage
at Newport " ; but now it sounds like the prkle
that apes humility to hear one of the great
mansions described in such a way. Life goes

on as if all was made smooth for him who
would enjoy, and, indeed.that is really the case.

The verv rich families—the Astors, the Bel-
monts, the Vanderhdts, the Goelets and Have-
meyers do not hesitate to lavish great sums
upon their Ne\vj>ort houses, and to be enter
tained there is understood to be much more of
a compliment than it would be to receive a
card to" the most elaborate affair in the city.

The finest glass and china is upon the table,
and chefs, whose salaries go beyond the desira
ble ten thousand a year, cater to the tastes
that are, possibly, satiated with the good
things of life. A dinner party is quite as for

mal as one given in the city, the hour usually
being half-past eight, and the guests seldom
rising from the table before eleven or half-

past. Then comes a dance—either at the
Casino, or at some private house. The fancy
is to have a "dinner dance"—that is, several
hostesses who are friends, invite a certain
number to dine, and after dinner all meet at

the house which has the best ball-room; a
few outsiders, usually men, are asked, and
after "dancing all night" the beauties start
home as the sun is coming up, making the

least line of age or dissipation show upon
their faces.

Garden parties are in vogue ; tennis, croquet,
archery and that old-new English game, golf,

being played by the younger set, while the
matrons are grouped about, beautifully dressed,
discussing the pretty nothings that form so

ciety talk. B'ootmen, or primly dressed
maids, carry trays here and there upon which
are a cool cup of tea, thin wafers, fancy cakes,
ices and, occasionally, some delicious fruit.

When all the world goes out for its afternoon
drive, the list is looked over, the garden parties

counted, and my lady considers at which she
will stop for a* little while, not only for a
change and to show her our gowns, but lo see

what other women are wearing and hear what
they are doing.

It is no longer fashionable to bathe in the
surf at Newport. Madame Haut Ton discov
ered that it was possibleto meet her neighbor's
maid in the water, and then too, she came in
contact with the summer tourist, whom she
regards as very undesirable to know, so she
concluded thatsurf-bathing must no longer l>e
recognized in "our set." The people in bath
ing are usually those who do not care for the

opinion of the fashionable world, or those
from the hotels. Hotel life is not interesting.
I'nlike some of the other summer places, life
does not centre in the great caravansaries ;
and so unless one has an extensive acquaint
ance among the Newport people, it is ex
tremely stupid to be at a hotel.

The afternoon drive brings before one the
picture of the Bois du Boulogne ; the equi

pages are so perfect, the women so daintily
dressed, and the surroundings so certain to
bring out at their best all these beauties. Car
riages of every description nass by—the favo
rite turnout of a lady being, however, the
Victoria, swung miite high, with a rumble at
the back, in which is seated her footman,
while the coachman wields the reins in soli
tary grandeur on the box. There are great,
heavy-looking landaus carrying families who

do not change their carriages to suit the pre

vailing fashions, but. with a Vere-de-Yereair,
conclude that what they have iscorrect. There
are high T-carts, buckboards. stanhopes and
pluetons, gay with their living loads, and
every now and then a four-in-hand appears
announcing its coining by the well-blown
horn and drawing to it the eyes of everybody.

To be the one of a party on a coach—that is,
occupying the seat beside the driver, is the
delight of the Newport girl's heart. She
knows that her gown looks its best there, and
so she dons the one she thinks the prettiest;

usually there rests in her lap a great bunch of"
flowers, and then her parasol which looks like
a flower itself, adds to her picturesque get-up.
The little children are out in the tiny " tubs,"
the basket carriage that has a small pon'v
hitched to it, and in which a very little gentle
man is the Jehu. It all makes a wonderful
picture—the merry faces, the bright colors,
the beautiful carriages and everything in this
world that money can get.

But life at Newport is not all frivolous;
there are, among the most fashionable, Brown
ing and Shakespeare clubs that meet once a
week and give diligent study to the great au
thors.

These clubs usually meet about eleven, an
hour is given to the reading, a discussion fol

lows and after that luncheon is served. At
least once during the season, Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe gives a fete, and to it are bidden not
only the people of wealth and fashion, but

those who represent brains. Invitations are
eagerly sought, for, as the gay world knuws,
the beautiful Julia Ward was endowed with
brains though born in the purple; so it gladly

wends its way to her home.

People who have homes at Newport go there
early in the season, and remain until very
late, for at all times it is beautiful. 4,Every ^

style of architecture is seen, the QuecAfcnttV

hobnobbing with the severe Greek, and the
most modern, which permits windows, bal
conies and stained glass any and everywhere,
being in contrast with a gray-stone plainly
built country-house that suggests what is

called "solid comfort." Where there are
large verandas, furnishing like that in an

Indian house is achieved ; gayly-striped awn
ings are arranged to keep the sun out, Per
sian or fur rugs are on the floors, while bam

boo and cane chairs of all shapes and sizes are
in groups about tidy round tables, revolving

book-cases, or put off and screened to form
tete-a-tete corners. There is the last new

book and the last new bit of fancy-work;
here is given a cup of tea or a little advice,
and here love and friendship are cemented. It
is really life in the open air idealized.

Although there is a certain amount of in
formality prevailing in the mode of giving
entertainments, a barn party being specially
liked, still invitations are "as formal as in
the city and dinners are quite as long, and
often more elaborate.

The famous walk " round the cliffs " takes
one by the homes of the Belmonts, I^orillunK

Goelets, Vanderbilt's and that which used to
be Miss Wolfe's, but is now Mr. Louis -Loril-
lard's. This house is of rough, brown-y

of a reddish cast, well brought out by/ tut
green of the trees and the great flower-uodu.

During Miss Wolfe's life-lime there was
always just in the centre of a huge flower-bed
a clump of Scotch thistles in full bloom.

" Bleak house," the proi>erty of Mr.

Winans, is a house that looks its name. The
"lily-pond," that wonderful blooming water,

only a little way from the ever-changing
ocean, is one of the prides of Newiwrt's
heart; you could not get a Newporter to con
fess that lilies from any other place were half

as sweet. There is everything here to make
life beautiful if—ah, there it comes—if you
have plenty of money. To keep up an estab
lishment and entertain as you would wish, is

quite as expensive as having a similar affair
in any large city. There must be as many

servants, the table must be as well furnished,
and dainty food, no matter how far it has to

be brought, must be served your guests.
Gowns that will pass under gaslight will not
endure the bright sunshine, and a wardrobe
requires re-furnishing ; and because of the

gayety in Vanity fair, the gowns must be
many in number; still, the people who have
money and who spend it, are helping those
who are trying to earn it. so nobody should
complain. * Given youth, health and wealth
there is no place in the world where life is
such a dream of delight as at that sunshiny
bit of land called Newport.

Summer Weakness

Is quickly overcome by the toning, reviving, and blood-

purifying qualities of Hood's Sarsaparilla. This* popu
lar medicine drives off that tired feeling and cures sick
headache, dyspepsia, scrofula, and that tired feeling.

It "makes the weak strong."

" My health was i>oor, as I had frequent sick head
aches, could not sleep well, did not have much appe
tite, and had no ambition to work. I have Uikeii lesa
than a bottle of Hood s Karsaparilla and feel Hke a
new person." Mas. YV A. Ttknkr, Hanover, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. ?1 ; six for tf. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

"DON'T WEARFALSEBANGS 

iremarieor&atural eurly hmir. We
from |2.DU U|>. Our b»u<r« kc«p in
•ly by 0OBMi.it. New Illustrated■hape limply by eomMnr. ...

CkUloRue of Utcst styles free. Goods leot by
mail everywhere.

S. C. BECK,

Umufaclurtr of Stir Sooit,

36 N. Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ladies!
Send vour full address and one 2-ccnt stamp for
ING-AL.^,S, Illustrated Catalogue of StampinglilUAL.L.a Oul.il.— F.wt Work Materials -

Stamped Goods—Fanev Work and Art Hooks — IJ«*
Clarkeon's Colored Studies — Round Goods, etc.Address J. F. Ingalls. Publisher, I.ynn, Mas*.

WfllinFDEIII results obtained with Perfec-
ffUnilCnrUL tlon Dyes, on Cotton. Turkey
lted, Fust Pink, and 40 popular fdiades. Ky mail. 10
oenta; 80 cents per dozen. W. CUSHING A CO.,
FOXCROFT, M U.NK.
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Continued from the July number.

I HEX the summer came,

W'Zire hurried down to see
her darling. How beauti
ful and elegant she had

grown! 'Zire was almost
afraid of the stately-man
nered creature whom she
found in Mrs. Scammon's
artistic parlor. And how

they all seemed to love her! The half-dozen
other pupils looked up to her as a sort of god
dess. It was too beautiful, almost, to be true.

And now the plans were perfected for Mary
Hartweil to go to college. She had studied so
hard and so intelligently that she was able to
enter at once the freshman year without con
ditions. The college was not many miles from
Mrs. Scammon's. It was arranged that Mary
Hartweil should spend her vacations between
the Mrs. Scammon's and 'Squire Hartwell's
two places. There was nobody from Burton's
at this college; no one in Burton's needed to

know who Mary Hartweil was, or what she
was doing. Nothing was said about Dave
now. It seemed to be tacitly understood that
he would never be heard of again.

In the early fall, Desire Duffy went back to
Burtun's. She, too, was almost forgetting the
horrible year after Myrtle's marriage; she

could only dream of the future, and see Mary
Hartweil returning to Burton's in all the
glory of her new womanhood ; she could pic
ture the astonishment and admiration of the

Emmonses, and the Sarsfields, and the Rose-
bergs. Not one of them possessed such a

gracious flower of womanhood as Mary
Hartweil, thought Desire Dufly exultingly.
She would build the finest house in Burton's,
and Mary Hartweil should fit it up to please
herself. People should be very proud to be
invited to that elegant home. Perhaps—pos

sibly, even the Emmonses, and the Sarsfields
and the Rosebergs would scarcely be good
enough to mingle with the friends whom
Mary Hartweil would draw around her from
the east, and from the neighboring cities.

Desire Duffy bent herself more untiringly
than ever to the improvement and increase of
her property. She bought new land and then
sold it at an advance. The town was stretch
ing out toward her farm; a portion of it was
already cut up into building lots. She had
made a specialty of choice, early vegetables.
The market for them was constantly in de

mand in extent and value. Desire Duffy* was
growing very rich.

The next summer Mary Hartweil went to
Europe with Mrs. Scammon and a party of
other students. 'Zire's heart ached to see the
girl, but she put up with only a scant glimpse
of her, for the sake of the improvement she
might gain from foreign travel.

Another year passed, and then 'Zire, too,
went abroad with Mrs. Scammon and " the
girls. '

It was a great experience for her. She had
been studying and working hard, while Mary

Hartweil had been in college—not to keep
abreast of her precious girl, she knew that
she could not do that, but in the hope that
when she should come home again, she need
not be too much ashamed of her brown,
weather-beaten, old foster-mother. But Desire
Duffy need not have worried. Mary Hartweil

out all hope from the breast of the woman
who loved her better than all the world be
side, Mary Hartweil would never be ashamed
of poor, faithful Desire Duffy, even though
strangely incongruous with the handsome
clothes which she always took pains to buy,
these would always show the great hands and

feet, and the tanned, seamed features of a
farmer-woman of the west.

The last year of Mary Hartwell's college life
had come and gone. It was the evening before
the class-day exercises in which she was to
take the most prominent part. 'Zire had
oocne, and was filled with pride and joy as
she gazed upon the beautiful, queenly, young

woman into whom her little foster-child had
developed. For five years now she had not
been down in Burton's. What a sensation
she would create there when she returned !
'Zire had not dared, as yet, to unfold to Mary
Hartweil her scheme for building a fine house
in Burton's. So many things might happen
to prevent it, she thought! Now, however

she and Mary were sitting alone in the twi
light, the first rush of questions and answers
was over, and they had time to talk more at
their leisure.

As they sat, quietly holding each other's
hands and looking into each other's faces,
Mary Hartweil heaved a long, deep sigh.

"What's that for?" asked Desire Duffy
suspiciously. " I thought everything was
going on to please you ; what makes you sigh
that way?"

"Oh—nothing; only the future looks so
great and so uncertain to me, 'Zire! "

"Yes," began 'Zire, "I was thinking of
saying to you " She stopped, not knowing

exactly how to express herself.
Mary laughed a little.

"And / was thinking of saying to you "
she echoed.

" What were you thinking of saying to
me?" asked Desire Duffy, eagerly.

"Oh—I don't just know; of course, you
understand, 'Zire, I want to go to work at
something ; I don't suppose it is really neces
sary for me to work for my living, but "

" Work for your living! cried 'Zire, aghast.
"Why Mary, I thought you knew I was the
richest woman in Burton's; I truly believe I
am. Don't you know, I always say to you,
'You can have what you please; there's plenty
of money.' "

" Yes, I know you do ; but you have spent
so much upon me—and I feel as though I

, ought to do something to pay you back—you
dear, kind, unselfish 'Zire! "

8he tenderly kissed the hard, brown, loving
face.

" But I don't want you to," cried Desire
Duffy, alarmed. "I've been so lonesome
without you! I can't do without you, Mary!
I want you to go home with me ! "

A flood of color rushed over the girl's fair,
grave face.

"Oh, 'Zire," she cried, passionately, "I'm
afraid you will think I am terribly ungrate
ful !—terribly wicked ! I have been thinking
of it all this year. I couldn't write about it—
I simply couldn't. But it seems as though it
would kill me to go back to Burton's ! "

Desire Duffy's great, kind heart, with its
simple, cherished longings, sank like lead in
herbosom.

"To go back to Burton's?"
she repeated, in a bewildered
way, as though some one had
struck her a blow.

"Yes; don't you see," Mary
went on eagerly, "if 1 should
get a place to teach some

where fn the east.

I want to avoid any chance of it ; it seems as
if I couldn't go back to Burton's."

"But I"—said poor 'Zire, despairing as she
stood, as it were, among the ruins of her
bright castles, " What shall J do, Mary ? "

I had thought," said Mary with some
diffidence, "I had thought, 'Zire, that maybe,
if you had plenty of money now, you would
be willing to go wherever I went. Give up
the old place at Burton's and come and live
with me. We would not let anybody there
know where we were going. You would not
mind, 'Zire? Those people are not so much to
you as / am, are they? "

Slie twined her arms around the stoop-
shouldered, sad-faced woman, and smoothed
her gray hair.

"N—no," admitted 'Zire, resolved that
Mary should never know the awful stroke
which this had been to her. "I—I'd hoped.
Mary, that you would go back to Burton's
with me, and let folks see how you had im
proved. I'm so proud of you, Mary ! I—I'd
thought of building a new house for you—a

fine one; you can have what 3*011 want, you
know, Mary ; all that I have is yours; but I
can see how you feel—only—only—don't you
think Dave is dead ? "
Mary shook her head, slowly.

" I haven't ever felt so in my heart, 'Zire,"
she said quickly. "At first it used to be a
Denutiful thought to me that he would come
back, sometime; hut these last two or three
years it has been awful ! I had changed so
much, and become used to different ways and
different people—and I thought that
he must have changed too, and, of
course, without any home influence,
he could hardly have changed for
the better—and yet I am his wife!

Oh ! it has been a terrible thought
to me!"

"Well," said 'Zire, in
her old, grim way, but.
with a long, aching sigh
beneath it, "Well. Mary,
we will talk
it over some
other time.
I'm bound to

have you
happy."

hand and pressed it affectionately. Then she
leaned forward, and looked sharply into the
old woman's face.

" Your hand is cold, 'Zire; and your face is
very pale," she cried. "Why don't you set
down? Here, lie on the lounge awhile.
Why—" As 'Zire said nothing, but suffered
herself to be led along in a dazed, unresisting
sort of way—"Why, why don't you say
something? What ails you, 'Zire? Oh. it
has all been too much for you. You have
had too much excitement. Oh, are you ill?"

' No. Mary," said 'Zire at last with an
effort. " No 1 am not ill, but I have been in a
strange world all day. I have felt as though
I were not your old 'Zire at all. I—I— " She
hesitated as though she did not know how to
speak what was in her mind.

" Oh, what is it !" cried the girl, who, tired
and overwrought from the day's experiences
was in no condition to confront a mystery.
" You have heard something you are afraid to
tell me! Oh, I can bear it! Tell me quick!"

" I— I had a letter this morning," said 'Zire.
solemnly, "an awful letter, Mary. Shall 1
read it to you? Are you strong enough for a
great shock ? I am afraid

"Oh, yes!" cried the girl, "I am strong
enough for anything. I can read it myself.

 

under the name ot
Mary Hartweil, then
—if —if — Dave ever
should come back, he

— you see— he could
not find me. Oh,
'Zire!"

She burst into a flood
of tears upon Desire
Duffy's neck. "Oh!
if he ever should come
back now, I know I
should be terribly un-

 

" There was a knock at the door just then

had rid herself of all such vanitv and foolish

ness in the crucible of that awful year after
her marriage, when she had discovered in
herself aspirations which she had never known
before, and when she had felt the terrible con
viction that for her all growth and progress

were over forever, and that she had crushed

. . and a crowd of merry girls entered."

happy. I loved him so, you know ; but things
are different with me now. If he should
come back, the chances are that he would
have gone down hill. Doesn't it seem so to
you? He has very likely kept on drinking—I
fear my poor Dave has gone to the bad ! The
idea of living with him now is awful to me.

"Oh, don't say that!" cried Mary Hart-
well, " You make me feel so selfish, 'Zire 1 "
She rose and struck a light.
" You—you wouldn't want me to go back to

Dave, would you?" she pleaded, as the light
shone upon her standing before Desire Dully,
in a sort of proud humility that well became
her.

" God knows I wouldn't ! " cried stubborn,
ambitious Desire Duffy. "But he'll never
come back, Mary ! he never will ! "

Mary shook her head; but there was a
knock at the door just then, which inter
rupted them, and a crowd of merry girls en
tered to discuss the dresses, and the flowers
and the general plans for the next day. Their
high spirits ana the way in which "Mary
Hartweil " was called upon to decide every
thing for them, scattered something of the
gloom which Mary's words had called down

upon Desire Duffy, and she went to her bed,
thinking most of all of the morrow's pro
gramme, and of the grand figure which every
body said that her girl was going to make
there. Desire Duffy's simple, affectionate, as
piring soul was full to the orim.

The great day dawned cloudless, and the
shady streets of the little college town were
early filled with strangers. The exercises
were to take place out-of-doors, and a beauti
ful pavilion had been erected over the speak

er's stand, on which sat eight or ten young
women who were to speak. In the centre of
the group was Mary Hartweil ; her long, fair
hair braided about her beautiful head, her
clear, Swedish blue eyes smiling to right and
to left, as she returned the greeijngs and con
gratulations of her friends. "A cold girl,"
her college mates called her. She would not
he introduced to young men—she would

scarcely be civil to them. But though "the
girls" speculated much upon her peculiarities
in this respect, Mrs. Scammon and the Hart-
wells had kept poor Myrtle Janssen's secret
well. Nobody suspected the sad romance of
her life.

That day, which Desire Duffy had always
thought would stand in her mind as the
grandest and proudest of her life, remained

always to her a strange, confused mixture of
music, applause, flashing white draperies and
murmuring voices. Of what was said she

knew not one word. Her heart was very,
very full; hut it was not until the exercises of
the day were over, and Marv. weary with the
excitement, had flung herself1 down in an easy-
chair beside the window in her own room,
with Desire, erect and agitated, beside her,
that matters could be made plain between
them.

"Oh, I am so glad it is over!" exclaimed
the girl, heaving a long sigh. " How did it
go ofT? I hope you was not ashamed of me,

you dear old 'Zire." She reached foT 'Zire's

An old woman came up the pathway.'

She reached for the letter and read it
through to its bitter, horrible end, the letter
which had come to Desire Duffy that morn
ing. It was from Jans Janssen, written by
his second boy, who had grown up to be a
comfort and a credit to his parents. The
young man had just returned from the far
west, whether he had been summoned by a

despatch telling him that David Janssen was
dying. He lived to welcome his brother, and
to make a final confession to him for the sins
which had clouded and then ruined his young
life. They cannot be set down here, but they
included everything which goes to make a
man a beast, and abhorred by his fellows. At
the hands of one as vile as himself, in a
drunken brawl, surrounded by creatures of
both sexes whose bleared and filthy linea
ments fitly typified their hearts, David
Janssen had breathed his last, and had been
consigned at his own request, without prayer
or holy song, to the earth from whence he

sprung.
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Mary Hartwcll read the letter through in
the glow of the setting sun, hreathlessly, al
most fiercely, her face growing whiter and
whiter, her eyes burning more intensely, till
she finished the whole revolting story. Then
she Hung herself upon her bed, and sobbed as
though her heart would break. There was
something in the passionate abandonment of
the girl to the outpouring of her sorrow that
kept Desire Duffy still. At last the vehement
outburst, almost inevitable upon the first
shock of the awful news, was over, and Mary
Hartwell sat up and clasped her hands, look
ing tenderly and almost happily at her foster-

mother. ...
"Oh, 'Zire! ' she said shuddenngly, Is it

not a perfect rest to you to know that all is
over at last? That he will never rise up and
claim me? Why could I not Irave forseen.
as you did, that a boy with such a habit as
he had could grow only into such a man, and
come to such an end ? Yet his face was beauti
ful and he carried himself so proudly, 'Zire 1
Why, why are weak and foolish girls so
swayed by these things? And all your little
warnings were so plain to roe, yet I would not
heed them! Oh, if I could but write what I
have suffered in letters of fire, where every
voung and innocent heart like mine could
learn the lesson I would teach, and never
suffer what I have suffered through my youth
ful folly! Oh, 'Zire!" she cried, throwing
herself in her old way on the floor beside
'Zire's knees, and clasping them fondly in her
strong, young arms, "God knew that I had
suffered enough, and he has sent me this
blessed release! I have wept because my lioy-

husband, with his bright brow and his winning,
merry ways, was beyond my power to reclaim ;
because I was so silly as to yield to his en
treaties, in the face of your loving protests.

It has broken my heart to think of his awful
life, stained and brutal ; but I can see that
God has ordered it all mercifully for me. Let

us thank Him that He has spared us !"

They dropped upon their knees at the bed
side and prayed long and silently. When
they had risen, and the deepening twilight

had caused Mary to draw t lie shades and
make a light, she saw 'Zire gazing at her with
a look of such wistfulness that, she could not

mistake its import.
" I know what you are thinking about, you

i>ersistent, dear old 'Zire!" she laughed, as she
kissed the grim-faced old woman tenderly.
"You are wondering if now I won't go back

to Burton's."
"Oh, Mary, will you?" cried 'Zire—all the

pent-up ambition and pride of her repressed
and restricted life ringing in her tone.

"Of course I will, said Mary Hartwell,
fondlv. " I will go back and try to live down
my giddy, mistaken girlhood."

"Oh, don't talk so," protested Desire Duffy,
humbly. "I can see that I was to blame. 1
indulged you and spoilt you."

" Oh, but every girl knows better than to
run away and marry without the consent of
her guardians. I did wrong. I was carried
away by a handsome face and promises which
I should have known had nothing behind
them ; you shall not blame yourself," she
added warmly. " 1 was the one ; but I have
suffered, and I trust that my chastening has
not been in vain. My life must show you,
dear 'Zire."

• • • » *

It is rather old-fashioned to wind up a story
with a glimpse at the characters "after the
lapse 01 five years"; but, nevertheless, per-
ha|is nothing else would be quite so satisfac
tory as such a glimpse at this time.

_ The town of Burton's has grown to be a
city, and they do not add the "s" and the
apostrophe any more. The grandest mansion
in the place is the elegant residence of Mr.
Walter Emmons, 'Squire Emmons' son and
law-partner, and the most brilliant of the
rising young men of Burton. He has a beau
tiful and highly accomplished wife, the heiress

of the rich, eccentric old woman, known as
'"Zire" Duffy, whose farm is now one of the
most thickly settled portions of the town.
Jans Janssen still loves a farm, however, and he
owns one in a distant county, where he is
prosperous and happy. "Still Jim" is dead,
and his iniquities and his kindnesses are alike
at an end. Desire Duffy has given a fine
library and an art-gallerv to the city of Burton .
It is called the " Desire Hartwell Library," and
a_ beautiful portrait of the recreant New
England girl who ran away with the Irish
man, Michael Duffy, hangs in the reading-
room of the noble building in which the
library is housed, a warning to all young girls
in love as they look upon it, for her history- is
known to them all. Nobody in Burton is
more revered and honored than Desire Duffy.

One afternoon, as she and the white-cap|>cd
nurse were frolicking ui>on the lawn with the
beautiful children of Walter and Mary
Emmons, an old woman came up the path

way :—
"Good-day, Zire," she said familiarly, "I'm

grown so old, niebbe vou don't know me."

" Well, I reckon I'd know Mrs. McCartney,
if you should live to be a hundred," responded
'Zire, cordially. "Sit down on this bench
Mrs. McCartney, and we'll talk over old times.'

" Jest what I come for, 'Zire I" declared Mrs.
McCartney; "jest exactly what I come for.
It's jest about the time o' year now, say,
twenty-four or twenty-five veafs ago, that yon
came to see me alwut adoptin' a little girl."

"Yes, Mrs. McCartney, I did, and I'm not
sorry I did, by any means. It was a great
thing for me, taking that child."

"Yes. aud a great thing for her," said Mrs.
McCartney, looking significantly around upon
the beautiful grounds in the midst or which
I hey were sitting. "I suppose there was
times, Zire. when mehbe you wished you
Matin t a done it, hut not how."

"It has come out just as I planned it," re
turned Zire, accepting Mrs. McCartney's

parantbaia with a sort of proud humility.
Yes that's what I was goin' to say, 'Ziro.

Folks love to tell the story about how you've
put this thing through, when, to all human
I mkii,, . you was Mucked right an' left: they
1 nkitsamcrraele. or something like thai.
Hut I says, says I, ' don't you believe it ! There

ain't no merracle about it,' says L 'Zire
planned it, an' she was boun' to carry it

through, an' when 'Zire's 601m' to do a thing,
there's a shakin' among the dry bones, says
I. An ' when Myrtle came back, so grand and
elegant so that there wasn't a lady in the land
to compare with her'—'Zire's dark cheeks
Hushed with honest pride—"an' so that 'Squire
EmiHonses' son couldn't rest till lie could get
her for his wife, then, says I, it was 'Zire's
doin's, the whole of it. I could see you was 601m'
to make that girl amount to somethin' by the
way you talked that day you come to get her,
'Zire. An' / believe that's what fetched it
aroun'; God helps them that help themselves

—an He's helped you."
" YeSj" said Desire Duffy, humbly, "I

wanted it so—and it was right, I believe, that

1 should want it; and, perhaps, as you say,
Mrs. McCartney, that's why Providence let nie
have it! I believe it pays to want things, the

right things, so that we ve got to have them,

or die!"
The End.

SUPERSTITIONS IN GEMS.

HOW FAMOUS PEOPLE HAVE REGARDED THE

POPULAR BELIEF.

By Sallik Jov White.

 
N the narrowest part of old
Tremont street, in Boston,

under the Boston Museum—
the well-known "play-house"
that masqueraded for years

behind galleries of improba
ble curiosities and impossible
wax figures—is a small and
unpretending store. There is

nothing in its one window to especially attract
the attention of the chance passer by : a few
beads of lapis-Iazuli, some pieces of quartz
and uncut stone, which tell nothing to the

great mass of humanity that surges by all day
long, but have wonderful hidden secrets for
the few who know what lies concealed under

neath. One would scarcely look a second
time at it, and thousands pass it without ever
dreaming that it is one of the most fascinating
places in the Puritan city, and that its pro
prietor is in himself a wonderful entertainer,
whocharms the ear with his anecdotes, as he

does the eye with the exquisite treasure which
he reveals* to those who are in sympathy with

his enthusiams.

In sauntering by one may often catch
glimpses of well-known people, standing in

side and chatting interestedly with the cheery-
faced connoisseur of gems and precious stones,
a man whose reputation is not merely but
even more than national, for Mr. John Remick

has devoted his life to the study of stones, not
only as a business, but from a genuine love of

it. This was one of the favorite resorts of
Henry Ward Beecher, who always made a
point of going there to hunt for something
odd and unusual while he was staying in
the city. William Hunt, theartist, was another
habitue of the place, and the famous Boston

wit, Thomas Gold Appleton, passed many an
hour there. Women, well known in society
and letters, have a way ofdropping in, always
in search of the something new that is sure to

be found there—Celia Thaxter, Mrs. William
Hunt, and her brilliant daughter, Mrs. James
T. Fields; stately Mrs. Brimmer, beautiful
Mrs. James Lawrence and Mrs. John T. Sar
gent, for so many years the graceful hostess
of the Badical Club. Here, too, may sometimes
be seen Bernard Car|>enter, the poet-preacher,
and Phillips Brooks, who, like Beecher, feels
that he has "Bible authority'' for loving those
beautiful bits of creation.

These are a few of the people one sees in
this tiny store, and here one reaches their
idiosyncracies as they cannot through years
of cliance meeting.

Would you believe that any of these people
with their breadth of thought and intellect

would be superstitious, even about the small
est thing? And yet, they are; there is not one
among them all that has not something deeper
than a mere love for these gems ; they hold

them in positive veneration, as something
that has an influence over their destinies.
Not all of them may acknowledge this, and it
is also true that some possess the feeling in
a less degree than others, but there is in every
one who has made a study of gem lore, a feel
ing that the world is a little kinder, and
destiny a little smoother to the life that holds
in possession some kind of gem or stone as an

amulet against fate.

It is possible that you and I, being wiser and
of stronger mind than most of our fellows,
may t>e above and beyond all influence of
tradition or superstition ; and yet, when we
read in the ancient legends that every month
of the year has a stone sacred to itself, is it not
natural that, if we are allowed preference, we
would choose for our own the stone that
marks the month of our birth? Of course, all
say there is nothing in it; but since it has been
considered well to mark the months in such
fashion, why, by all means wear the proper
stone, not as a propitiation to fate, but as some
thing fitting and in keeping with the spirit of
the time.

There have been several lists of stones
given as marking the months, and while these
are alike in many essentials, there are some
points of difference. The best order and the
oldest, so far as known, is the following:—

January, the garnet.
February, the amethyst.

March, the bloodstone.
April, the sapphire.
May, the agate.
June, the emerald.

July, the onyx.
August, the cornelian.

September, the chrysolite.
October, the aquamarine.
November, the topaz.
December, the ruby.
In ancient times these were called the

zodiac stones, and they were set together in
an amulet, so as to be sure to have the one

in connection with or corresponding to the
particular sign or month of the year. This
superstition was evidently connected with the
twelve stones in the breast-plate of the High
Priest, and it is from this that the present

superstition arises.
The Jews, it will be possibly remembered

by many, had a tradition that when, on the
day of atonement, the High Priest asked of
the Almighty forgiveness for the sins of the
whole nation, if they were forgiven, the
stones in the Urim and Thummim shone
most brightly ; if the contrary, they become
black. The breast-plate of the High Priest
contained twelve stones, each one of which

represented one of the tribes of Israel.
Coming down to a later time, there were

certain stones which symbolized the twelve
Apostles. Peter is represented by the jasper
or garnet, Andrew by the sapphire, James by
the chalcedony, John by the emerald, Philip
by the sardonyx, Bartholomew by the
cornelian, Matthew by thechyrsolite, Thomas

by the beryl, Thaddeus by the chrysoprase,
James, the lesser, by the topaz, Simeon by
the jacinth and Matthias by the amethyst.
It is scarcely probable that these humble men
of Galilee, followers of the meek Nazarene,
knew of the existence of this symbolism, but
it shows in what valued estimation they were

held by those who had been led by their

teachings.
It is not to be wondered at, since these

stones were used by Divine authority to beau
tify and adorn the office of the High Priest
hood, that something of their virtue should
be held to belong to the holy men who taught

such beautiful truths to humanity.

The origin of the love for gems is lost in
antiquity. We cannot go so for back, but the

records to which we have access bear evi
dence of its previous existence. Bible lore is
full of it; in ancient Egypt gems were en
graved in the form of scaraba'i, and have
been, even quite recently, disinterred from the
mummy pits. Hindoo mythology overflows

with wonderfully vivid descriptions of precious
stones. The monarchs of the Fast, with
their fondness for display and pomp, no
doubt decorated their persons with gems long

before they knew how to cut them, and they
attributed, and they even now attribute, magic
and talisman ic properties to them. This be
lief is shared by almost every nation, and even
the prosaic American has his j>et supersti
tion which he respects, while he may not

openly acknowledge.

Consider for a moment the opal, that much
maligned gem. Here is its true legend—how
different from the one we have always been
taught. " The opal denotes hope, and sharpens

the sight of the possessor of it." Is it not
worth while owning a stone that will carry
such characteristics to the wearer? And,
again :

"Gray years ago, a man lived In the East
Who had received a ring, of worth immense,
From a beloved hand. Opal the stone,
Which flashed an hundred bright and beauteous hues:
And had the secret power
Of making him beloved of God and man.
Who wore it in calm faith and confidence."

This legend drifting down to us from some
unknown Oriental source, is kinder to this
wonderful, changeful gem, than is the mod
ern belief, which allies its rare beauty to mis

fortune and unhappiness.

It seems strange that such an unpleasant
superstition should even have taken so strong

a hold of the human mind, and yet there is
no one that has not heard this sad and un
merited tradition, which has brought into
disrepute one of the most beautiful of all the

gems. Yet there are those who have clung to
the opal, in spite of the "bad spirit" with
which it has popularly been supposed to be

attended, and they have exulted openly over
their own freedom from misfortune all the
time they have worn the stone. But they
have been regarded as the exceptions which
prove the baleful rule, and their daring has
not found many enthusiastic followers.

The belief in the bad fortune which the

opal brings is almost entirely without sup

port; it is based on the vaguest and most
misty foundations. No one has succeeded in
tracing it to any tangible source. Walter
Scott made a strong point of it in "Anna of
Geierstein," and it was soon after the appear
ance of this novel that the gem fell altogether
into disrepute. In trying to trace this super
stition still further back the searcher becomes
more baffled, but finally comes to the Eastern
legend which is a direct contradiction to the

modern idea.

During the past two or three years there has
been a decided revulsion of feeling in regard
to the opal, and it is coming steadily to the
front as a claimant for favor. Not only is the

stone worn by its old-time admirers, but it is
in demand by those who have heretofore re

fused to regard it kindly, and the cruel super
stition which has surrounded it is so far dying

out among those who have made a study of
precious stones that, in connection with
diamonds and turquoises, it has been made to

serve the sweet purposes of an engagement
ring.

For the benefit of such as may wonder at
the audacity of a lover who dared in so open
a manner to challenge Fate, it is delightful to be

able to say that in the particular case referred
to the engagement was carried to a happy con
summation, and that there is nowhere a more
harmonious home than the one that is pre

sided over by the wearer of the opal. In this
case, at least, no baleful or malignant influence
has been cast around either the wearer of the
stone, nor the one who selected it as a symbol
of his regard. Instead, it would seem as
though it had but proven and strengthened
the truth of the older legend "making lie-
loved" indeed the one who, in this case, h*»s
most certainly worn it "in calm faith and
confidence." And didit not come as asymbol
of hope from the giver?

It is not alone the opal that is interwoven
with tradition and sujierstition ; every gem
that is known carries with it its own legend,
its power for good or ill over man, varying
with its susceptibility to human influence.

Gems have long been supposed to indicate
the health of t he donor or possessor. If they
became dull he was conjectured to be ill or in
some physical danger; and their becoming
opaque or colorless would give rise to the
most dismal forebodings. The turquoise, es-
pecially, was believed to have an affinity with
the physical well-being of the owner.

The following anecdote quoted by Emanuel,
a writer on gem lore, from an old treatise on
precious stones, illustrates the peculiar value

which this class of gems derived from su
perstition. "One of my relatives" runs the
story, "possessed a turquoise set in a gold

ring, which he used to wear on his finger as a
superior ornament. It happened that the
owner of the ring was seized with a malady
of which he died. During the whole period
in which the wearereujoyed his full health, the
turquoise was distinguished for unparalleled
beauty and clearness; but scarcely was he
dead when the stone lost its lustre and as
sumed a faded, withered, appearance, as if
mourning for its master. This sudden change
in the nature of thestone made me lose the de

sire I originally entertained of purchasing it,
which I might have done at a trifling sum;
and so the turquoise passed into other hands.
However, no sooner did itobtainanewowner.
when it regained its former exquisite fresh

ness, and lost all traces of its temporary defects.
I felt greatly vexed that I had lost the
chance of procuring such a valuable and
sensitive gem."

This is not an infrequent occurrence, I
think. One of my own little daughters—a

child, at the time, of nine—was quite ill with a
bilious fever; she wore a turquoise ring which
hail been presented her at Christmas, and of
which she was very fond. One day she called

to me in great distress,"Oh, mamma, my pretty
ring is spoiled." I went to look at it, and saw
that it had indeed lost its lustre and its beau
tiful blue, and was dull and queerish in tint.

I then told her the story of the turquoise, and
asked her to notice, as she grew better, if the
color and liveliness came back to the sione.
She did so, and it was with great joy that on

her recovery the turquoise in her ring was as
blueaiid pure as ever. Whatever her elders

may say to her the child firmly believes that
her ring will tell her when she is ill.

Madame Titiens, the famous prima donna,
had a strong superstition regarding the
turquoise. She believed that it was to "her a
talismanic stone and brought success in her

undertakings. She never was without one.
While she was in St. Petersburg, early in her

career, she was presented with a turquoise
brooch by the Czar. She regarded that spe
cial stone with absolute veneration, and she
never essayed a new operatic role that she
did not wear it. If it did not harmonize with
her costume, she would wear it out of sight
on her undergarment, but there was no power
that would induce her to go on the stage with
out it. She would disappoint a public sooner
than brave failure by the absence of her

talisman.

Madame RudersdortThad the same supersti
tion to fully as great a degree, and she woj;
as an amulet a bracelet set with turquoi.«e
that never left her arm day or night. That

bracelet and a sapphire ring were her two

talismans for good.
The amethyst is often worn as a preserva

tive against "violent passions and concealed
enemies, and is supposed to protect the owner

from treachery and deceit.
Henry Ward Beecher was very fond of

gems of all kinds and was a constant pur
chaser. T don't know that he had any
special superstition regarding them, but he
loved them as one may love any beautiful

tiling. To him they meant something more
than mere adornment; they represented not so
much money valueas artistic merit. And that,

by the way, is always true of your genuine
gem-lover; anything like ostentation or dis

play is hateful to him.
Longfellow's favorite gem was the royal

amethyst ; that deep, flashing, purple that
changes to ruby by an artificial light. This
l«ve was shared by the artist Hunt, and the

two were always looking for new specimens

of this stone.
Grace Oliver, t he skillful biographer of Maria

Edgeworth and Mrs. Barbauld, is also a lover
of this gem, and she has recently had two
brooches set exactly alike, one for herself, the
other for her friend Maud Banks, the talented

and artistic daughter of General Nathaniel

P. Banks.
Just now there is a perfect mania for moon

stones. Not always to be worn as ornaments,
but to be carried about the person as a temp
tation to good fortune and success. To show
how deep-seated is this belief I will quote
from a letter received by a dealer in gems
from an unlucky artist : "Having heard of

your wonderful fortune-compelling moon
stones, I send immediately for one, hoping
that it may dissipate the ill luck that has fol
lowed me for some time. Though not a be
liever in necromancy, 1 am inclined to accept
this with my whole" heart. If you can add
an extra charm to it, I will remain vour debtor

for life."
Once in a while one catches a glimpse of a

humorous side to this superstition, as in the
case of a well-known newspaper man, who
being in love with a young woman many
years his junior, did not* dare to try his fate
until he had a moonstone which held a
"magic mirror." One was easily found for
him, and it must have brought him the
coveted success, since he was married within

six months to the "object" of his adoration.
The flaw in the moonstone is called the

"magic mirror," since fortune-tellers say that
through these the mysteries of the future are

revealed. Of course this is all arrant nonsense,
but it certainly makes a good market for im
perfect stones,' and they are thus made to cost
more than the flawless gem. Apart from its
soft, silvery Iwauty the moonstone has taken
hold of the superstitions of a superior class

of people, and whether they tell the true
reason or not, they all like to own one as an
amulet to protect from barm and danger, and

for the good hick it is fancied attaches to the

possessor.
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a little fishing village off
the coast of Maine, many
years ago, a young girl
was seen coming out of

ow, red house at t he
end of the one and only street of a hamlet.
"There goes Babette* to her boat,'' the

women said as she passed them—a tall, slight
girl, with her heavy, light hair in long braids,
and holding her head erect and not ungraceful.
"She is not so bad looking, Babette isn't,"

said Sarah Howiston to her two neighbors,
who had dropped in for a moment's gossip
after their day's work.
"She aint ugly, nor she aint pretty ; it takes

Nell Parker's black eyes and red cheeks, to
make a real beamy," Hannah Oooraer said.

" Pretty is that pretty does," said the third,
rather sharply, " and Babette has the pretti
est ways and the kindest heart of any girl
hereabouts."

" Yes, Babette is a good girl, fur all her

Babette lived on undisturbed, and grew up
into her present young girlhood. Jean ie ana
old Malcolm did what they could for her.
They even sent her, after the lame school
master at the Point had taught her the rudi
ments of the common branches, to Clyde, to
the far more learned master who had proved
so useful in the earlier years of her life.
Babette took readily to books. She was un
like any child the practiral old Scotch couple
had ever known. Dreamy, loving to wander
off by herself, with stntnge fancies comingout
now and then to startle the old people, Babette
was a loving, good, obedient child. She often
looked at the little baby-clothes laid away so
Carefully in the old sea-chest, and examined
with tender scrutiny the dainty embroidery
and fine sewing they showed. She took up
the more elegant clothes and dreamed dreams
of the beautiful mother who had worn them,
and sometimes wondered about her possible
relations ; yet she was not unhappy. She had

so much, she said: first,
her dear, adopted parents;
then the sea, on which—in
the gay, new boat, old
Malcolm and her staunch-
est admirer, Pamela
Lowden's husband, had
made for her—Babette
could sail where she

ised; and then, her few
ks—oh, yes, Babette

felt that she had
treasures untold
in her life, and
hoped it would
only make her
more grateful to
the good God,
and more loving
to thcgirls about

p. her who had so
much less.
To-day, as she

stepped into her
preily boat, she
felt so glad and
happy, she sang
softly as she
floated a w a y .
Her daily tasks
were done and
she felt that she
had earned her
play-time. There
was a dark crim
son cushion in
the boat's stern,
a n d when Ba
bette was tired
rowing, it was
a favorite past-
lime with her to
curl up in the
bottom of the
boat, res t her
head on the
cushion, and
looking up into
the sky over-
head, to dream
dreams and see

"Looking up into the skyoverhead, Babette would dream dreams and see visions." innocent, pretty
fancies that
And nothing

clnating to Babette. Her dainty, refined ways
found a quick response in the girl's heart,
while Miss McLeod, on her part, grew to love
the sweet-mannered, gentle creature who
seemed a rare plant to be found among the
rocks and rough places of this Ashing hamlet.
The two went Ashing together constantly,
while Kenneth was off with his artist's outfit
strange sights for to paint. "Blood will tell,"
Jean said to her brother, after one of these
outings. And she told him the girl's story as
she had learned it from old Jeanie. "She
loves Burns, and she is a lady down to her
very finger tips," she said in conclusion. Her
brother laughed: "At your old tricks, Jean,
seeing a princess in every peasant," he said.
The long summer passed—pleasantly to

Jean, who welcomed the quiet and novel
change after her busy, gay life in the city ;
profitably to the artist, who had already made
a name in his own city and hoped for greater
things; but to Babette it had been a season of
wonderment and delight, of enchantment
and fairyland. The books she had read, the
things she had heard, and then there was the
love, almost adoration, she felt for this friend,
so utterly unlike any one she had ever seen
before, and who seemed to Babette like the
young mother she could not remember.
And when the fall days came, what wonder

that Miss McLeod finally prevailed on old
Jeanie to let Babette return to Boston with
her? Jeanie was all the more ready to con
sent because of the jealousy which had sprung
into existence at sight of Babette's absorption
in this new companionship. She fought
against this feeling with all the strength of
her stem Calvinistic up-bringing, which re-

 

notions," assented Sarah. " But Jeanie MeNeal
spoils her too much for poor folks; she don't
set her to hard work like the rest."
"And why should she," asked Babette's

companion, " when she isn't like us, an'
never'll be? When she's o' different blood
and breedin' from us rough, fisher folk ? And
when her body's growin' so fast, an' slie not
over-strong, she oughtn't to be worked to her
grave. Jeanie McNeal's got sense in that
slow, Scotch head of hers."
A little pause fell on the three women. The

mind of each went back to that day. so memo
rable in the annals of this quiet, monotonous
life at Hollingshoad Point, when in the midst
of one of the most terrible storms in their re
membrance, there was a vessel wrecked off
their coast, and there was washed ashore,
lashed to a part of the rigging, the form of a
beautiful woman, and a baby not two years
old. The awe-struck women did what they
could, but they declnred that no human efforts
could bring back the dead to life—all but
Jeanie MeNeal and her husband. They had
the two lifeless bodies carried to their cottage,
and there they tried all their simple yet effect
ive remedies. No sign of life came to the
lovely, young woman, but the baby revived.
To Jeanie it was as if God had given her this
little creature for the sons He had taken. It
-was a girl, and how she had always longed for
■a daughter! The clothes she made for her

were far daintier than any baby of the Point
had ever known, for Jeaiiie had been taught
iti the old country the finest of needlework.
They found on the little one's dripping gar
ments the name Babette. It was the only
clue they had ; but old Malcolm MeNeal went
to the school -inaster at the nearest town, and
had him write out the particulars, and have
them published in the Boston, New York and
Paris papers. For the school-master had said
that Babette was a French name, and the old
Scotchman had remembered that the young
woman, evidently the child's mother, had a
foreign look and her clothes were very beauti
ful. Jeanie took from her stocking the care
fully hoarded pennies to pay for the advertis
ing, and then she waited, in outward calm yet
inward agony of spirit, for the result. But

visited that bonny head !
warned the girl that this day was to be so dif
ferent from all that had gone before. When
the shadows lengthened, Babette sat up and
rowed rapidly towards shore. As she moored
the boat into the sheltered cove, she turned
for a last, loving look at the broad expanse of
sea and sky spread out before her, then
fastened the boat and sprung ashore. Almost
at the same moment, as if he had sprung
from the rocks, a man's figure stood before her.
The sight of him was so sudden and unex
pected that the girl gave a little cry of dismay.

" Pardon me if I have startled you," said*a
courteous voice. "But do you know of any
place where I could find board and lodging?"
As he spoke, Babette thought of all lier

friends; but their houses were so small and
their families so large. With the desire to
help, that was instinctive with the girl, she
said impulsively : " Come home with me, sir ;
jierhaps my mother will take von in."
So the two walked down tlie street in the

dusk, the stranger talking easily ; but Baliette,
suddenly conscious of her bare feet and work
ing dress, became silent and embarassed. She
was thankful when her home was reached. A
few moments later, the young man had ex
plained to Jeanie MeNeal that he was an
artist who was very anxious to sketch some of
the points along the shore, and to find a stop-
pingplacc: "And, indeed, I'm not hard to suit,"
said Kenneth McLeod, with his pleasant smHe.
The smile and the Scotch name won old

Jeanie in spite of herself. " Yc're welcome, sir;
bet its plain livin' ye'U find in this bit boose,"
she said. And so the young stranger became
an inmate of the neat, frugal home of Malcolm
MeNeal, and in due time his sister joined
him. Jeanie had demurred over the coming
of "a gran' city leddy," but Kenneth over
came her objections at last. "She's nae ill-
faured, an' has wholesome ways," said the
old woman to Babette. cautiously, after Jean
McT^eod's advent. Indeed old Jeanie became
very fond of her two lodgers as time went on.
" Nae airs an' graces, an' snippin' ways," she
said to her husband.
And to the girl, wiiat a Fevelation their

coming was! Jean McJ-eod was simply fas-

crossed the threshold and had her arms about
his neck.
" How is mother? Oh, is she sick?" Babette

asked in a trembling voice.
"Jeanie has taken to her bed, Babette. 1

tell her she's frettin' for you, but she won't let
me write. Eh, but it's good to have you home
again." But Batiette was already in Hie spot-
less little bedroom she knew so well. There,
for the first time in her remembrance, the girl
saw old Jeanie in bed in the daytime. She
was so white, and then it startled tier.
"Oh mother, forgive me. I've been such a

careless girl. I've come back to make vou
well." Babette sank on her knees by the little
bed, and took Jeanie's rough, toil-worn hand
in hers.
"Thank the Laird, ye're hame again before

I'm awa," Jeanie said*fervently.
But to Babette's relief, old Jeaniegrew better

instead of worse, and in a few weeks was
about again, but far more feeble than before,
She and Malcwlm had reached a good old age.
Babette had not fully realized the (act on ac
count of their ragged health and unusual
activity.

If little has been said of Kenneth McLeod,
it has not been because there is little to say.
His profession was his world— his everything.
Nothing was too great a sacrifice for bis be
loved art. His great desire was to go abroad.
He and his sister were orphans, and until Jean
had been left a fortune by the aunt for whom
she was named, they had been poor. Jean
longed to lavish everything on her brother;
she was a generous, warm-hearted girl, but
he would only accept the pleasant home her
purse provided for both. Proud and ambi-

volted from admitting such a deadly sin into tious. Kenneth worked on. He had beet
away when Babette left, and the news was an
unexpected shock to him. To his dismay, he
found that in the days that followed, hekeenly
missed the gracious presence of the Maid of
the Sea, as he called Babette. He fought
against the feeling, sure that eventually art
would win; but the struggle waged stronger
instead of weaker. He reasoned with, lie
laughed at, himself; he, after all his toil and
self-denial, with his turning desires and lofty
ambition, with his ancient lineage of which
the McLeods were so proud, to run after and
hamper himself with a poor, obscure risher-
girl! He painted vigorously, but between
him and the canvas came, with persistent
force, another picture—a little, gayly painted
boat holding a girl with golden hair unbound,
her winning, singularly pare face looking up
ward.
One morning Kenneth's place at the break

fast table was empty, and the maid gave Miss
McLeod a hastily-written note, saying that her
brother had gone off for fresh subjects for bis
picture, but would l>c back soon, etc. This
was so common an occurrence that Jean
thought nothing of it. Meanwhile Babette,

her heart. " It showed her." she said, " what
an idol she had set up in Babette."
The consequence was, that when the brother

and sister returned to Boston, they were ac-
comjianied by a shy, sweet girl, dressed in a
fashion that Boston had not yet beheld. But.
as the months passed, what a change had
come over the fisher-maiden! Stylish, taste
ful dresses, constant intercourse with culti
vated, charming people, with the mnny ad
vantages an eager, bright girl will devour with
the avidity of a starved soul, all these meta
morphosed the dreamy Maid of the Sea into
an interesting, self-poised girl, refined, yet
with unusual originality. It was wonderful
how naturally Babette took to the new life.
"Ah, blood will tell," repealed Jean to her
brother triumphantly ; " every one is delighted
with her, ami she is going to study with that
splendid Professor Marriott. He told me she
was a rare soul. To think of such a girl being
was'ed in that isolated desert of a village !"
When old Jeanie had parted from Miss Mc

Leod she hod taken the blue stocking from its
hiding place and emptied its precious contents
into tlie young lady's lap. " I want my little
bairn to have genty gear like her ain mither though the day was cold and blustering, hail
would hae her. Babette's naething maire gone for a brisk walk and to gather shells and
than a gowan o' the field, Miss McLeod; as sea-treasures. A tiny girl, ruddy, and well-
innocent a lassie as one could find. See to it protected from the wind, was playing near
that in the gran' city she keeps near to the lier, for children loved Babette and knew her
Laird of all, and does 11a' forget Him." as their friend.
Reserved Jeanie was stirred to the heart in " Man toniin'," the child announced sud-

lettiug Babette go.
Miss McLeod became
etrangely sober at
Jeanie's words and
solemn manner. For
the first time she felt
that some responsibili
ty rested with her. In.
the step she was about
to take. And Babette,
who knew absolutely
nothing of money mat
ters, and had been
brought up to believe
that the blue stocking
was an El-dorado mine,
never-failing, was sat
isfied to leave all her
expenses in Miss Mc-
L e od ' s experienced
hands. At times the
girl was possessed by a
longing for quiet, for a
long sail in her little
boat, for the old life.
But the present was
very del igh t fu 1 and
fascinating even if it
did not give her any
leisure for thought.
She had dreams, too,
of some day being
clever enough to earn
money for the dear old
folks at home.
Two years passed so

very quickly. Babette
had been home but
twice, and Miss Mc
Leod and her friends
had so many plans for
her that she could not
stay long, "unless you
need me," she said to
Jeanie. who disclaimed
at that, and bade her
darling go bock to the
world she was horn lor.
But one morning

Miss Mc Leo d was
startled at the girl's
appearance at the
breakfast table. She
was pale, and her eyes
showed want of sleep.

" I must go home," she announced abruptly.
"1 am a selfish, thoughtless girl. 1 saw my
mother so plainly last night, and she was sick
and longing for me. hear Miss Jean, don't
think that I am not grateful to you for all this
beautiful time: but oh, do not keep me! I
must go back."
And Miss McLeod, when she found that all

remonstrance was useless, helped her pack her
trunks, and with a sinking at the heart—for
she was very fond of the girl—saw her on
board the train.
Old Malcolm was just home from a lisliitiu-

haul, when a knock was heard at the door.
Before he could open it, a young girl had

 

And Babette, turning, faced Kenneth McLeod."

denly, and Babette, turning, laced Kenneth
McLeod. After the first common places, he
said in nn abrupt, yet strangely moved voice:
•' Babette, 1 find that I cannot live without you ;
conic back and be with me always. lie' my

wife, Babette."
Was ever wooing like this? The color

(lashed into the girl's face, then left it so pale
that it was startling, but her voice was quid'
steady and Belf-possessed. " You forget the
dear old people who have done so much Ibr
inc. Mr. McLeod; my first duty is to them."

"(Hi, they do not want you as I do. They
ought not to keep you iu'this dead-and-alive

place," the man said impatiently.
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Again the quiet voice spoke: "I cannot
leave them, ana besides, Mr. McLeod, it would
never do for us to marry. Have I not heard
your ideas about—such things? I know you
so well. You would, after the first, repent
this hasty step, and the result I could not
bear, yet it would be inevitable. No, it would
never do for us to marry." 'The voice lost a
little of its calm toward the last. And then
Kenneth forgot his long habit of self-control,
and poured forth reproaches and pleadings;

■ but all in vain. And as he went back to

Boston, sketches and art were for once forgot
ten, and there was a wild tumult of conflict
ing emotions in his heart. Yet surprise was
uppermost. For Kenneth had thought only
of his side of the question. Failure had not
entered into his plans. The difficulty had
been with his own decision. He thought that
Babette, with her frankness and simplicity,
was a child to be coaxed into anything no
wrong. He was mistaken, he said, with his
sore, hurt feeling; she was a cold, heartless
girl, and he remembered now, that Jean had
hinted at her refusal of Cullen Bryde. But
after all he could go on with his art and for
get such a cool, deliberate girl. He had been
crazy ever to think of anything that would
prove a drag or interference with his true
mistress, and then to rush off on such a fool's
errand as this had proved! When Babette
read in Miss Jean's letter that Kenneth had
gone to Paris to study, she said to herself: " i
knew him better than he knew himself. He
will never care for anything except art. I
must never leave mother again ; but even if 1
could, I would never be Kenneth McLeod's
second love." Yet Babette's plump form grew
thinner, and she was quieter than her wont.
Her cheerfulness did not desert her, and to
the loving eyes watching her, she was all de
votion.

PROMISCUOUS BATHING.

By Felicia Holt.

 

A year passed and old Jeanie " went harae."
So peaceful and quiet was her going, that it
was hard to realize the fact that she was with
them no longer. And how Babette missed
her in the long days that followed! Yet
never had she realized the kindness of the
hearts about her until this sorrow came, nor
the love the simple fisher-folk felt for her.
And then one day old Malcolm died suddenly.
He had failed rapidly since his wife's death,
and had told Babette'he " hoped he would not
stay long behind the auld wife waitin' for
him awa' there."

After his death Babette felt terribly alone.
Even Mi*s McLeod was abroad with her
brother. The little home was hers, but the
money was nearly gone in the expenses of the
funerals and doctor's bills. Babette felt the
necessity of bestirring herself from -her grief
and planning for her future. Three weeks
after old Malcolm's death, the girl found her
self as usual in her little boat and sailing far

away, her oars resting, she herself unheeding,
and lost in thought. Suddenly she sat up
with a start; the sky was dark and threaten
ing; she must row back to shore. But how far
she had gone! She grasped her oars, yet at
that moment there was a flash of lightning
followed by a thunder clap; and then such a
torrent of rain! Babette kept firm hold of
the oars, and fought bravely against the blind
ing storm. The waves dashed high, threaten
ing each moment to upset the frail boat tossed
here and there. Babette still kept her place,
though she soon felt the uselessness of any
attempt to reach shore in such a storm. In
all the confusion and darkness her thoughts
went back to that other storm which had cast
her beautiful mother and herself on this shore.
1'erhaps now she was to know that mother at
hist ! Would she and Jeanie meet her in that
far-off, mysterious land so that she would not
be afraid? How strange that the sea which
she had loved so ardently, should now prove

her death—or life, which would it be? God
siill ruled. Her thoughts were not very clear,

yet she was suddenly brought to a keener
consciousness by a call which she heard above
the water's roar. A great wave dashed over
her, and she was in that mad, surging sea.

Again came a blinding flash of lightning and
Babette was conscious of being clasped by
human hands, and lifted somewhere.

* * * •
When she opened her eyes she was snr-

lii.inded by fannliarfaces, anxious. kind. "She

is all right," said Pamela Lowden's hearty

voice. Babette closed her eyes wearily. When
next she opened them, only one face bent over
her—Kenneth McLeod's. ''1 found you in
the storm, Babette. I cannot live without you.

Art is cold and dreary without you, darling.
1 have forgotten my pride and corae to you
again. Oh, Babette, cannot you love me and
trust me and come to me now?" Such a new
humility and yearning was in his voice. Ba
bette was keenly alive now—only surprise was

utterly lacking. She stretched out her arms
with irrepressible longing—" I have loved you

so long, and I trust you now, Kenneth," she
said.

SHE WORE A LIBERTY GOWN.

\ MONG the young girls who gathered
*i about Celia Thaxter, the authoress, last

summer at the seashore, was one who
wore the most extraordinary gowns. They
were from the famous shop in London kept
by Liberty, and were of the soft India silk, of
subdued, neutral tint, so much affected by
high-art damosels of the lily and the asphodel
type.

The clinging, diaphonous drapery was also
a concoction of Liberty, who not only imports
i he silks but has them made up into such
frocks as the "Maid of Astotal," or, further
back, a Greek Hebe might have worn. One of
the seashore habitue's returned from the Isle
of Shoals and was catechized regarding the
high-art girl.

"I think her dresses are horrid," she chanced
to comment.

" How can you think so?" queried the stay-
at-home. "Why, thev are Liberty gowns."

" Well," retorted the girl, "if that is 'Liberty,
give me death."

T has long been the

custom, for how
many years I am
afraid to say , for peo
ple to go into the
water together at the
seaside resorts. Per
haps in "ye olden
time," oreven thirty

years ago, it was less
objectionable than
it is now, due par
tially to the fact that
Puritan and Quaker
simplicity tinctured
both attire and man
ners in those days.
Be that as it may,
surely any fastidious

person, nay, any one innately delicate, must
feel shocked at the daily spectacle the bathing
beach now presents.

At the moment that I write I am sitting on
one of the most beautiful beaches of the
Atlantic coast, the sun now obscured by
clouds, the sky of a very dark blue, almost
leaden in hue, is lighted by paler shades in
the west; the water, which is ouite usual, has
assumed the same tints, and here and there
white-crested waves seem to chase each other
to shore.

The hour is one of pleasantness and peace;
here one may, far from the maddening crowd,
get close to God and one's own heart, and
worship to the music ofdeep calling unto deep.

I dislike—radical though I am—to turn
from so much that is beautiful and serene to
humanity and its short-comings; but to my
subject. To-morrow at eleven o'clock how
changed the scene! The place will be alive
with men, women and children ; without re
gard to fitness or condition, tliey will crowd
and jostle each other.

Now if these people, being decently ap
pareled, walked or ran, if it pleased them,
into the water, bathed and returned to their
respective bath-houses, I fancy that no one
would raise any objection nor would there be
excuse for such a paper as this ; but when I
see a young man and woman, who have only
met at their hotel, emerge from their bathing
houses, the man looking like a harlequin in
his red or white jersey and short blue trousers,
legs and arras perfectly bare; the girl in her
costume de bain, of fine, white serge, if she be
very luxurious, made tight, showing every
curve, I feel that a protest is in order.

A few years ago stockings were not worn;
now they may be of silk or cotton, and the latest
advices tell us of stockings cut so as to expose
the toes, which some newspaper correspondent

describes as " ten tiny pink shells." As I see
them thus arrayed—or ilisarrayed, to speak cor
rectly—I fear the girl will soon begin to calcu
late the effect of what some one lately called
"artistic bareness " on the mind of masculin
ity, and the man to be too conscious of the
value of muscle and calf which he exposes.

As the mouthpiece of the crowds who come
to witness these exhibitions, let me quote the
little girl who, in the innocence of her heart,

asked her mother " If she might take off her
dress and play in her underclothes like the
ladies did on the beach."

After the bath these young people settle
themselves on the sand for perhaps an hour
or so, rarely having any chaperon or older

person with thera.

Is it right that an innocent and childish
creature should be thrown into such close and
utterly unguarded companionship with one of
the opposite sex? A girl's purity and perfect

unconsciousness are her greatest charms, and
can we expect her to retain these graces in
such an atmosphere?

You may say bare legs are no more demoral
izing than bare shoulders, of which we have a

surfeit in every ballroom. Granted ; but be
cause we condone one indelicacy are we to
smile quietly on all? Round dances have
been the subject of pulpit oratory; let the
moralist and preacher now turn their atten
tion to this rapidly increasing evil.

An hour or so on any fashionable coast will
convert them to my view, as they behold our
daughters freely exposing those charms which
should always be concealed from the curious
and vulgar. If your daughter and mine are
so well bred in virtue that none of these cus
toms will hurm them, does our responsibility
end here? As to a brother and sister, can
we be sure of them if we countenance the
leveling of the guards between them and so
much freedom ? Has the tired little shop-girl,
without father or mother or adviser, no claim
upon us? Shall we preach and not practice?
Can we expect that she will assume and carry
out the same cofle that our tenderly-nurtured
and hedged-in children can follow? She is
tired and worn-out with hard labor and poor
food ; a day and a night are all she can get of
rest from the tread-mill. Sick in body and,
alas ! too often sick in heart, let us give ner all
the happiness and relaxation we can; but let
us hinder, not help, her to think that famil
iarity and license mean recreation. Look at

their faces, prettier and more delicate in many
cases than our own children, yet with all the
sparkle of youth gone out ; the shadow and

curse of premature age have drawn hard lines
upon the tender flesh, and the anxious eyes
betoken the battle of life and the pursuit* of
the "almighty dollar." They come to the
"shore" to have a good time," " to paint the
town red," and they begin early and end late;
they work for their fun as they do for their
bread. The freedom which the morning bath
introduces grows as the day speeds on. Their

companions, "gentlemen friends" as they are
called, are liberal to a fault; everything that
the town affords is at the girls' service. They
ride, they dance, they flirt, and when night
has drawn her curtain, as they pass me in

couples, he with his arm around her slim
waist, grown so careless that they do not even
shrink as they see me, I can only implore
their guardian angels to guide them, since
humanity seems so oblivious of their welfare.
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Chapter XXIII.

{Continued from July number.)

N the old church at Douananay,
the vesper service is being sung.

A few women, the wives aud
$ sweethearts of the fishermen far

away in the iceland sea, are kneel
ing near the altar; the beautiful
outlines of the pure, gothic build
ing are in strange contrast to the
tawdry paper flowers that deck
the shrine of St. Anne, the mother
of the Virgin, the patron Saint of
Brittany. The image of the Saint

dressed in blue tarletan, and
adorned with many strings of gold
beads, has a kindly expressiun.
Her arms are outstretched and her

painted wooden lips wear a friendly smile.
From her right hand hangs a brand new, blue
silk banner, bearing the words, "Glory be to
St. Anne, the Grandmother of God."

Near the door, far away from all the others,

a young woman is kneeling, with her face hid
den in her hands. The peasant women all

wear the picturesque caps and the bright cos
tumes of Douananay ; out this lovely figure
is dressed in a simple, white frock made in
the passing fashion of the day. The young
lady, who is staying at the inn* is already well
known in the old church; she often comes to
mass and oftener to sketch the picturesque in

terior. The priests know her, and the old
organist puts more spirit into hk playing

when she is among the congregation. It is
thanks to her that the organ is in good repair
again, and that he is able to fill the sanctuary

with the full chords of harmony; the service
is over, but the organist will go on playing as

long as that white figure near the porch re
mains. The acolytes put out the candles on the
altar, covered over the lecturn, and put away

the books of prayer ; one by one the peasant
women pass out, and at last there is no one
left but the organist, the young girl for whom

he plays and another person, of whose pres
ence neither of them are conscious. He is
leaning with folded arms against a column

which hides him from the kneeling woman.
The old organist is dreaming over the keys;
the music is soft and plaintive, full of the

memories of the years which have passed and
found him, who in his youth had dreamt of
a great career, of a deathless fame, still noth
ing but the organist of the old church at
Douananay. It was on these very keys, over

which his knotty fingers now linger tremu
lously, that the rosv hand of an ambitious

"I say yes; you do not know the strange-
less of it all. You were foretold to me sincenwioiuicwiu ui me since
my boyhood. It is an inevitable fate that has
brought us together. That bracelet you wear
was once mine ; this is the key that unlocks
it, see."

He fitted the tiny key to the concealed
lock.

" Shall I take it off?"

" No, not now; say first all that you have
to tell me."

" That would take a lifetime."

" And you have just half-an-hour! "
* * > *

It was not to be told in so short a time, and
there was another, and yet another meeting.
Phillida became, in truth, the confessor in

whose ear John Lawton poured forth the
history of his inner life. He kept nothing
back from her, and when the day at last came -

on which they had agreed to say the final
farewell, he believed that she knew him as

no other had ever known him. Of bis wife
he spoke only indirectly ; but Phillida under
stood that he blamed her parents for forcing

her to give up the man she loved, in order to
make " the brilliant match " which had proved
so miserable a failure, which had ruined so

many lives.

It was in the deserted garden that the last
good-by was to be said; their other partings
had been sad enough, but this was unlike
anything that had gone before. Once, Phil
lida, ignorant of the force of her own feelings

had found strength enough for both ; hut now
all was changed; the weeks full of suffering
and jealousy, had had their effect. The last

word was spoken, and yet he did not go.

"Leave me, Phillida," he whispered, "you
must go first. I cannot."

Her voiee, faint as echo's, repeated his last
words—" I cannot."

" Will you come with me?"
Her tired, restless heart unburdened itself

and went out to him in one word—" Yes."

boy ftrst tried to strike a full octave- the boy
is now a white-haired man, still filled with
hope, still believing that his great oratorio of

St. John will one day be treasured with the
Messiah of Handel, and Mendlessohn's Elijah.

At last the kneeling figure rises and walks
towards the porch. As she passes by the

column, the man who has been leaning
against it steps out from the shadow and
touches heron the shoulder. She starts and

says hurriedly :

'You here ! Have you waited long? "
No ; only since the service was over."

The woman moves towards the door, but he
again lays a detaining hand upon her arm

"Do not go yet; stay, and let me talk to
you a little."

_ " Not here," she answers, and passes hur
riedly out of the church.

_ Outside one of the disused entrances there
is a little stone porch, with a rose window of

delicate stone tracery through which the red
sunset light streams brokenly. There is a
seat here with a benitier above it ; the two sit

down, and for the first time look into each
other's eyes.

11 Well, are you glad to see me ? " he asks.
' I do not know. Why have you come'' "
' Because yon have not sent for me I

warned you."

" But "I should have sent for you if I had
wanted to see you."

"Unkind! And moreover, untrue; you did
want to see me, or, to be more exact, you
wanted to see the Ibis."

vrV*°hl ,never wi8h t0 the Ibis again.
Where is she? And who have you on board
now? '

"She is at B ; and no one is on board
except the crew."

" You have lost your guests? "
As she asks this question, the color comes

to Miss Langdon's face, and the bronzed cheek

of ner companion reflects the blush.

"Yes," he says shortly, "they have gone
i-^av? .°^me t0 sa-v eo°°-by to vou. Be a
little kind to me, for this time it is really
good-by. I have a great deal that I should
nice to say to you; will you listen to me, and
understand me ? "

She did not speak for some minutes; but

wrist tW1Sthlg the soId serPei,fc on her

"Is it worth while?" she said at last
Yes."

|J Well, begin at the beginning."
" First of all, I love you, I always have

loved you, I always must love von—and you
might have loved me."

She shook her head
"No."

A few hours later, the old chaise from the
inn was seen jostling along over the rough,
country road which leads from Douananay to
St. Elmo. It was still early in the day, KsctT
the few people who saw Miss Langdon »rivc
by with her maid, were too much accustomed

to seeing them start on sketching expeditions,
to attach any importance to the matter. The
Colonel and Mrs. Ackers had made an early
start that morning and had gone to Rouen to

spend the day.

The town of 13 lies on the southern side
of the bold cliff which rises from the water'.1-
edge ; it is even smaller and more ruinous than
Douananay, and derives its only importance
from the fact that the diligence for St. Elmo

stops at the inn every day to change horses.
As the chaise came slowly up the hill Phil
lida saw her lover standing in the sunlight
waiting for her. She ordered Pierre to stop
the carriage, jumped out and ran t* meet him.
The chaise rumbled along across the cliff and

down the steep road towards the little town,
and was out of sight by the time that their
eager, outstretched hands were clasped. They

were alone together, save for that boon com
panion of all lovers—Nature. There was no
sound save the ripple of the water far below
and the song of the birds overhead ; there

was no movement save in the gentle swaying
of the tree-tops. The earth had never looked
so beautiful before to Lawton; the glossy
green leaves of the clump of oaks under
whose shade they stood, the perfect sky above
the trees, the sparkling sea oelow them, all
seemed to enhance the charm of the young
girl who was conscious of nothing, in all that

wonderful harmony of color and of sound,
but his own face. * She seemed to him the
flower, the crown of that supreme moment,
every detail of which he strove to fix upon
his mind, as an etcher draws the lines of a

picture upon his plate.

{Continued on following page.)

 

Your Life
Is In danger while your Wood Is impure.
Gross food, careless personal habits, and
various exposures render miners, loggers,
hunters, and most frontiersmen peculiarly
subject to eruptive and other blood diseases.
The best remedy is Ayer's Sarsaparllla. A
powerful alterative, this medicine cleanses
the blood through the natural channels, and
speedily effects a cure.

Ayer's Sarsaparllla,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, M*m.
Price f i ; six bottle, *\. Worth $6 a botiie.
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PHILLIDA—By Maud Howe.

{Qtmtinuedfrom opposite page.)

He had made her a chaplet of young oak
leaves ; the wind blew her curia and her white
dress; her belt was a spray of ivy, there were
honeysuckles in her hands. On the high road
a horseman leisurely approached them, but
they were all unconscious of his presence.
The stranger was a poet, and, though he
never saw either of those two people again,
the impression they made upon him will not
be lost while that famous pastorelle of his is
read. The poet describes having surprised a
pair strayed from some bacchic procession, a
wood-nymph fair as Aeone, a golden-haired
vouth beautiful as Paris. The poet turned in
his saddle for a last glimpse of those two
estray Arcadians, but they never knew of his

existence.

Mv very own, I did not think that you
would* come," Sir John is saying.

" How little you know me; I am a woman

of my word."
"Phillida, you are the most beautiful thing

in the world.

''No; there is one thing more beautiful—
my king."

" Is it true, or are you mocking me? "

" It is true."
" Come," he held out his hand for hers, and

tJey walked together hand in hand, till they
were within sight of the inn.

They found Cecilia awaiting them in the
porch of the tavern, sacred to the Three Kings
of Mertia, whose portraits, resplendent with
yellow crowns and sceptres, adorned the swing
ing sign-board. There was a large rig-tree in
the yard, beneath whose shade Pierre was
smoking his pipe.

"They will show you to ray sitting-room,"
said Sir John. "There are "a few things I
must attend to now, but at the turning of
the tide I shall be with you. You will not be
lonely? "

He noticed how pale she had grown.

" No," said Phillida. " When do we sail ? "
"At the flood-tide," he whispered; "think

of it, beloved, this is our last parting."

From the window in the little sitting-room
of the inn, Phillida looked out through a
tremulous screen of oak leaves, upon the
shining sea. The warm sunlight turned the
water to a living sapphire, and the oak leaves
to so many quivering emeralds. The clean,
yellow sands were dark when the fleecy wave
lets broke upon them ; on the far horizon
loomed a sail ; near the shore rocked the white
Ibis with folded wings.

Phillida watched the distant saii till it was
hidden by one of the branches of the tree
that grew close outside the window, and then
threw up the sash and leaned out to follow its
course. The brisk, salt breeze which had
been frolicking with the oak leaves and blow
ing the foam from the wave crests, burst into
the parlor, blew open the door leading to the
adjacent room, and whirled a pile 01 papers
lying upon the table in every direction. A
scrap of rose-colored paper danced through
the room and fell at Phillida's feet. She
stooped and picked it up; as she did so, her
eyes involuntarily caught the signature—

" Forever yours, and yours onlv,

Teresita."

Phillida trembled as she crushed the per
fumed note between her hands. Then she
carefully smoothed out the letter and read it
through slowly. Every word was a dagger in
her heart. A weight which seemed to crush
the very breath out of her, settled upon her
breast and grew heavier and heavier, until
she felt that she must either shriek out the

pain or die.

# • * «

Below, in the coffee-room of the inn, Sir
John was very busy writing dispatches. He
had just given his orders to the steward of
the Ibis, and the mate was waiting to speak

with him.
" By the way, Bryce, what yacht was it that

arrived an hour ago?" Sir John asked.

"The Loulei, sir."
"Is the Earl on board?"
" I think so, sir. The Loulei's gig has just

come up to the float ; I think that is his lord

ship helping the lady out."

A few minutes later, a lady and gentleman
entered the inn, and came directly into the
room where Sir John was sitting. It was

Lord Archie Northbridge with Mrs. Bran-
dyce.

"Hullo, Jack, you here? How are you, old
boy?" said the owner of the Loulei, heartily,
shaking hands with Sir John.
"Glad to see you, Archie ; you are looking

brown enough."

"The lady, seeing Sir John, paused at the
threshold, her pale, proud face flushing pain
fully as he came to meet her.

" There is no need to ask how you are, Mrs.
Brandyce," said Sir John. "I never saw you
looking better."

They had not met since the day when
George Brandyce had, for the last time, struck
the beautiful woman he had promised to
cherish "till death did them part," and
Archie Northbridge had come and found her
with the bruise still fresh on her face. If
there ever had been a case, society said, when
the breaking of its laws could be condoned,
this was the case; and yet, these two had
never set foot in England since the day they

gave up the world for each other's sake. They
were two wandering exiles shut into their
own paradise, shut out of all the rest of the

world to which they had once belonged. Their
Eden contained one great treasure, the last
and most perfect of God's gift to man. Was

it worth all they had given up for it?

Sir John Lawton would nave given half
his future to ask that pale, fair woman one
question.

Was it worth while?

As Mrs. Brandyce gave him her hand, she
avoided looking at him ; in the ten minutes'
conversation that followed, she made no refer

ence to the past, she did not even ask Lawlou

about his mother, though she had been her
nearest friend.

" You still keep your villa at Algiers? " Sir
John asked. " I did not know you were there
until after I left last year ; it was unfriendly
of Archie not to And me out."

" We are always very quiet you know, and
often do not hear of "people being there until
they have gone."

" Do you spend much time on the Loulei ?
Yachting is the best life in the world, isn't
it?"

"I think so; and Archie is never so happy
as when we are at sea. You know he sails the
yacht himself, now.

" Yes, we gave up our sailing-masters at
about the same time," answers Sir John, not
quite knowing what he says. He is thinking
" this woman will not look at me, she has not
once met my eyes. Could I bear to see her
like this?"

" How well Archie looks ; he is three shades
browner than I," said Sir John, after a pause
which was growing awkward.

" He w looking well, is he not? You do not
find him changed? "
She is looking keenly at him now. 8ir

John is conscious of the painful intensity of
her gaze. He glances at Northbridge, who is
deep in the letters that he found waiting him
at the inn. Now that his face is in repose, Sir
John notices how grave it has become, how
much older the man has grown.

" He is very little changed, and that for the
better," Lawton answers, with the cheerful
mendacity of good society.
Now that Mrs. Brandvce has looked into Sir

John's blue eyes and found them kind and
full of sympathy, the ice is broken, and she
talks more naturally to him; while they are
still speaking together, the diligence for St.
Elmo stops before the inn, and the passen
gers descend to stretch their cramped limbs.
Sir John recognizes the familiar types of
travelers in Brittany, the fat priest, the well-

to-do farmer, the flashy drummer from Paris
and the slim, brown peasant wench on her
way to service at St. Elmo. A pair of English
travelers, who have occupied the coupe1, now
alight, and Lawton recognizes two London
acquaintances, Mr. and Mrs. Mountford. At
the same moment they see him, and then he
sees the look of recognition in the eyes of the
newcomers as they fall upon the lady he is
talking with. There is an agonizing moment,
Mr. Mountford bows shamefacedly to Mrs.
Brandyce, Mrs. Mountford's face loses the
smile it had worn on catching sight of Sir
John, and hardens into an impressive, stony
mask. Without a look, without a word to
either of her three old friends, the immacu
late British matron gathers her skirts about
her and sails from the room, awkwardly fol
lowed by her legitimate lord and master. Not
a word has been spoken, but Mary Brandyce's
face seems to grow old and gray under Law-
ton's very eves, and the pen with which Lord

Archie has been writing, is snapped in twain.

A sailor from the Loulei appears at the
door, touches his cap, and says : " The gig is
waiting, your lordship."
"Come then, Mary, let's get out of this

CHrsed, stuffy hole," cries Lord Archie, fiercely
gathering up his papers.

Sir John walks down to the dock with
them, and hands Mrs. Brandyce into the
boat. He stands with uncovered head until
it has shot out from the landing, and then
wavi»g a last farewell to them he walks slowly
back to the inn. The people are getting into
the diligence again ; Sir John notices that Mrs
Mountford's eyes are red, and' that her hus
band looks angry. The lady leans from the
coupe1 as if to speak to him ; but without a

glance in her direction, Lawton marches into
the inn.

He has not realized until now, what it all
means. He and Phillida have been in a de
lirium of love, blind and deaf to all conse
quences; two starved, passionate creatures,
longing f»r each other with a desperate, hope
less love, willing to give up everything for
each other, glorying in the thought of the
sacrifice they are making for love's sake. He
has been brought face to face with the reality,
stripped of all the rosy illusions they have

wrapped about it. He has seen beautiful
Mary Brandyce cut before her lover by a
woman who had once been her friend. He

has seen Archie Northbridge a wanderer, an
exile, who must either live and die an alien,
or see the woman he loves insulted at every
turn—cruel alternative ! He knows now that

he has been shutting his eyes to the truth,
and that the moment has come when he must

look it in the face.

There are times when a man thinks more
intensely in five minutes, than in all the rest
of his three-score years.

John Lawton had reached the crisis of his
life. At the turning of the tide the Ibis would
sail. Should she bear away two impassioned
lovers locked in each other's arms, or one
lonely, heart-broken man? He walked up
and down the pier trying to decide the mo
mentous issue. He had ne,ver been so keenly
alive before as in this supreme moment. His
whole nature yearned, with an intensity of
which not all men are capable, for the woman
he loved, as one loves but once. She was his,

she lay in the paljn of his hand. Was it mor
tal to ask him to open that hand and let the
greatest treasure the world held slip from him?

The sun was westering over the tree-tops.
In an hour the tide would turn ; the gig lay
rocking at the float ; suddenly Sir John turned
and walked rapidly away from the inn. He
drew out his note-book and penciled a line of
farewell ; hailing one of his sailors he thrust
the note into bis hand, saying :—

"Take this to the lady at the inn, and come

directly back."
He turned away from the little town and

stood gazing seaward. A pair of white gulls
flew past him; he heard the sound of their
wings beating the air, he heard the clatter

from the kitchen of the inn and the heavy
tread of a peasant's sabots in the paved court
yard. A fainter, sharper sound reached his
ear, Uie sound of a woman's voice crying out
in pain, the voice of the woman he loved.
His messenger had not yet reached the inn;
something must have happened to Phillida.

He hurried buck, overtaking the man whom
he bade return to the boat. In his haste he
failed to notice the sail-boat which had
rounded the point of land and was coming
alongside the float. It was the boat Phillida
had watched from her window. As the sail
came rattling down upon the deck, a young
man stepped ashore and walked in the direc
tion of the hostelry.

Sir John entered the inn, ran hurriedly up
the stairs, and down the corridor leading to
his rooms. He paused for a moment outside
the door of the sitting-room and straightened
himself as a man does who expects to receive
a blow.

Phillida was standing iu the middle of the
room, her cheeks aflame, her eyes fixed with
terrible intensity on a letter she held in her
hand. He recognized the note which he had
only received that morning. It was one of
Teresita's endless summonses. It meant very
little to him ; he had, in truth, forgotten ail
about it, and yet, the writer had put some
feeling into those closely written pages.

"I found it by accident." Self-justification
was the girl's first instinct. She could not
bear that he should think she had been prying
into his affairs.

" The wind forced the door open and blew
this to my feet."

" Well? " he said.
" What does it all mean? I shall go mad.

This woman loves you—writes to you, calls
you her darling, calls my Ibis hers ! You
have deceived me ; you have sworn to me a
hundred times that she was nothing to you,
and she calls you her darling ! "

He was quite cool now ; he had forgotten
himself in watching her. He had just passed
through a gulf of seething, molten pain, and
had 110 feeling left save a certain wonder of
what would happen next. He did not feel
sorry for her or for himself ; he looked on at
the scene as if he had nothing whatever to do
with it. The words that came from his lips
were quite mechanical.

" You have deceived me—you have broken
my heart! Something has died here that can
never live again."

Both her hands were pressed fiercely against
her breast.
"Yes, I have deceived you- but you will

forgive me, Phillida?"
No, never, never I"

"Yes, you will forgive me, perhaps not now
but before I leave you."

"Tell me what it means?" she said. A
certain marble endurance had come to her.
"It means that I am a weak fool, that is

all. I never loved this woman, though I
fancied I did when I was a boy. She has pur
sued me and I have been vain enough, and
weak enough, to let myself be entangled in an
intrigue with her; it was partly for your sake,
to keep suspicion from you that I let myself
drift into this thing. "But you will forgive

me?"
The girl threw herself desperately upon the

floor and lay there weeping, till the sight of
her anguish made him mint and sick.

" Phillida, I cannot bear it—you must con
trol yourself."
He did not dare to touch her. Presently

she arose and came towards him.
"I wonder if I am dying; do you think

that you have killed me ? "

He shook his head gloomily. In her hour
of agony he could do nothing to help the
woman he loved. He had never before real
ized the loneliness of grief ; he had deceived
her and she had discovered it, and there was
nothing that he could do to help her bear this

sudden revelation of liis weakness.
" You will forgive me, Phillida?"
There was a long silence, the storm was

wearing itself out. At last she turned her
face from him, and walking to the window,
looked out over the shining sea. When she

spoke again, her voice was very low.
" Yes—I forgive you—but 1 can never re

spect you again."
The blood rushed to his face in a torrent.

"Shall I leave you now, forever?"

"Yes."
He turned to go. As his hand touched the

latch, she was at his side.
" No, no, you cannot go! You are mine—

mine. I love you still in spite of all."

"You will still come with me?"

" Yes!"
" Phillida, listen to me. I am going away

from you—yon will never see my face again.
I give you back, unspoiled, what you have
given me so freely. Remember in the days to
come what I have renounced, and never,
never, never dare to think that any man can

ever love you as I love you now."
She feels his strong arms about her, his

mouth is pressed to her's for one dizzy mo

ment, and in the next she is alone.

Chapter XXIV.

When Cecilia came to the sitting-room to
see if it was not time to start on their drive
back to Douananay, she found her mistress
standing near the window looking out over

the sea. She repeated the question, but Miss
Langdon did not hear her. Finally the girl
touched her timidly on the arm begging to
know if she were ill. Phillida looked up at

last and said :
" No, I am quite well ; tell Pierre he may

bring the carriage to the door."
The inn-keeper's wife watched the chaise

out of sight, and then turned her eyes to the
harbor. The two yachts had gone, and were
now standing out to sea under a fair wind.
The sail-boat which had brought the strange
gentleman who had inquired for Sir John
Lawton, lav alongside the float. Nothing had
been seen of the passenger it brought, since
he had been shown to Sir John's bedroom,
where he said he would wait till Lawton was
at leisure. The woman looked up at the lat
ticed window and started at the sight of the

haggard face it framed. She crossed herself
and went indoors, her dull brain busy with
surmises of the significance of what had hap
pened that day in the sleepy little auberge of
the "Three Kings of Mertia." " These English
are extraordinary people," she said to her
husband.

" Yes, but they are good customers, wife, and
that is all that concerns us."

He had seen too many strange things in his
life to pay great heed to the trifling events of
the day. Two English yachts had sailed into
thehaoor; their owners had met and spoken
together in the coffee-room. A lady with her'
maid had come to the inn, and had occupied
the best sitting-room; the diligence had
brought other English travelers who did not
seem to be on goodterms with the yachtsmen,
and finally, a gentleman by the name of Arniy-
dis had arrived in a sail-boat from St. Elmo.
The latter was the only one of the day's guests
who seemed likely to seek a night's lodging
under his roof; the others had all gone, hav
ing paid well for their accommodation ; this
one remained; he was, therefore, probably in
need of dinner, and was the only one of them
all whose affairs now concerned the host.

The inn-keeper was not wrong in his sur
mise, for Armydis soon after discharged the
boat that had brought him, and announced
his intention of remaining for several days at
the tavern of the "Three Kings." The stranger
proved a remunerative guest, eating little, and
passing but a few hours, out of the twenty-
four, indoors. After a week chiefly spent 111
tramping over the surrounding country, he
took his departure as quietly as he had ar
rived, driving away on the diligence from
Douananay to Saint Elmo, and 'leaving no
trace of his identity behind him.

Soon after that busy day at the "Three
Kings," the Ackers with Miss Langdon left
Douananay for Paris. After their long, quiet
rest at the seaside, both women told the Colonel
that they were dying to see a little of what
was going on in tne world.

Beautiful, tragic Paris! Had ever any city so
stormy a history as yours? It is not strange
that the broken spendthrifts, the disgraced
outcasts, the desperate men and women from
all the world over, come to you in their hour
of agony for consolation, for forgetfulness !
You nave civilized the world, and you are the
city of the suicides—suicides moral, intellec
tual and physical. Not the saddest sight that
you can show us in your gloomy morgue,
with its marble couches whereon lie the stark,
stiff bodies of the nameless dead, their
sightless orbs looking blankly into the eager
eyes which j>eer with expectant horror from
face to face, wondering, fearing, or hoping to
find one that is familiar. Sadder yet are the
faces of the outlawed that we see, insolent
and shameful, flaunting their disgrace in the
boulevards, the theatres and the fetes of Paris.
Saddest of all are the faces of the discouraged
that we meet here and there in the crowd,
men and women worsted in the life battle,
balked of their heart's desire, striving to steal
a brief forgetfulness from their troubles, so

that they may grow strong enough to .stumble
on a little farther under their burthen of pain.

Into the gay life of Paris, Phillida and
Pattie plunged, hand in hand, the one an in
satiate seeker of pleasure, the other a desperate
searcher for oblivion. Each found what*she
sought. And at the end of six months both
were ready to leave France.

Phillida bore her unsanctioned sorrow alone.
At first she felt only a bitter rebellion against
fate, and the laws of man. She seemed lost in
the black waters of grief, sinking in a sea of
despair. This lasted for months and then the
waves were stilled and she found herself
rescued, alone and starving on a barren island
that lies in the midst of the sea of sorrow, the
name of which is Resignation. More time
passed, and, almost imperceptibly, the barren,
rocky waste grew less desolate. Little humble
plants and flowers struggled into bloom, and
life became again endurable: if it could not
be enjoyed, it could at least be borne with

fortitude. After a time her feigned interest
was transformed into a real interest. Her
heart was strong and pure ; it had been griev
ously wounded, but there was no gangrene of
bitterness, of cj'nicisru, about the wound, and
the wise little worldling who watched the
patient knew that it must heal.

Time, the invincible friend and enemy of
mankind, is as remorseless in healing our
broken hearts as in all other things. The
year that finds us crushed under a great sor
row, leaves us already past the bittered smart
of it. Life will never be quite the same again ;
but we may live more fully and not less hap
pily than before. We adopt ourselves to the
new order of things, as does a cripple to the

loss of an arm or a leg.
Mrs. Ackers was a woman who did nothing

by halves. She had taken her cousin to her
heart and adopted her as a sister, and she ful
filled the duties of this new relationship with
a real enthusiasm. Phillida needed change of
scene, and renouncing the delights of the
London season, Pattie determined to take her

to Japan.
" These Americans " she said to her husband,

"have such a large outlook ; now, if Phillida
was an English girl, I should merely take her
to Italy, but nothing will satisfy this Princess
of the Prairies short of putting a girdle round

the earth."
For two vears the pretty villa at Kensington

Gardens remained closed. Colonel Ackers, his
wife and Miss Langdon were mentioned m>
more in the society journals, and Herbert
Langdon received at regular intervals letters
from Phillida bearing outlandish foreign post

marks.
• * • * *

After a month's cruising, Sir John Lawton
brought the Ibis back to England. She was to
be fitted out for her long voyage round the
world. Leaving the yacht at Liverpool he
went to Lawton Hall, where he was soon after
joined by his mother. Rosamond and her
boy were not to return for some weeks. She
had written him a long letter, in which the
terrible misunderstanding between them was

explained.
(7b he continued.)
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WHICH IS WOMAN's HAPPIEST HOUR 7

OT long ago I had the

curiosity to submit to a

number of the best

known American and

European women, the

question: “Which, in

£ opinion, is the

appiest hour of a wo

man's life?" The answers were rather unique

and not without interest, and I have thought

that perhaps my JoURNAL readers might pass
a pleasant hour over them. Whether the re

plies solve the problem or not, I will leave for

each of you to decide. I merely give here,

without comment, some of the answers as

they were received by me.

The hour in WHICH LOVE IS BORN.

I BELIEVE that this is quite the most

searching question I have ever under

taken to answer; and it seems to me that

our Editor can hardly expect to play Father

Confessor, and find out at exactly what

moment of her life a woman has been hap

piest. Oh! You say you mean "any woman,”

and “your question is general?" Is a woman

happiest when she is engaged; when she is

married; when she holds her first baby in

her arms; or,# is she happiest when

she has taken her diploma as a physician
and cured her first patient; or been £i

to the bar, and won her first case? But no

You mean a feminine happiness, and not a

career like her brother's.

When is a woman likely to be most deeply

''' It must be when she is young; for

joy belongs to youth-sober Contentment

gentle Placidity, are the hand-maidens o

middle age. But she must not be too young

after all; for she must have known some

thing of Sorrow to be able to recognize the

face of Joy? Did it ever occur to you that

some women have never been happy at

all? They have had a child's pleasure in a

toy—a girl's satisfaction in a new frock—an

animal's gladness at being alive—the pleasure
with which a horse neighs, or a dog barks

and w his tail. But Happiness! That

is something else! We have Carlyle's word for

it that Blessedness is better; but it is not the

Blessedness of whose shy retreat we are just

now in search.

I am curious to know whether a woman

into whose life Love has never entered can

ever have been what, I should call happy.

I do not think so. She may have found the

quiet garden of which Content keeps the

keys. She may be reconciled to her fate; and

console herself by thinking how much better

off she is than if she were unhappily married;

but such dull Resignation is not even first

cousin to the rapture of Joy. I am old

fashioned, perhaps, in my ideas; but I honestly

think that real happiness comes to a woman

only hand in hand with Love.

When she ins to feel that, with one man

in it, the room is full, and empty when he is

gone no matter how many others may re

main, she begins to be tremulously, deliciously,

deliriously hap i. But that is only the be

inning; and '' ve holds#" by the

and, Fear stands at the other elbow. A word

too many or too few—a smile that does not

go her way—and the girl suffers as much as

she has just enjoyed. Her very soul hungers

within, her for some dear certainty, And

when that comes—when her troth is plighted

is that her happiest moment? She does not

think so then; for she is looking forward to

her bridal morning.

The day of day comes, at last, and the new

life begins. Is that, then, the happiest

moment? Hardly, for the very most loving

people who ever lived are not quite one, to be

gin with, and they must learn to live together.

A year—a year of mutual forbearance; of

# well acquainted—a happy year; and

now they look into each other's eyes fearlessly.

They are one at last, and for all time!

Surely that is the happiest moment? I had

made up my mind to say so; but--is it?

Ah, I think, after all, the happiest moment

is when Love is a sweet, shy new-comer, and

Hope leads it' the hand.

AOUISE CHANDLER MoULTON.

IS IT WOMAN'S LAST HOUR 7

TH: are so few happy hours in any life,

specially a woman's, that it seems easy

to designate that which is happiest.

And yet there are various and very opposite

opinions on the subject.

Poets tell us of the absorbing rapture of

“Love's young dream.” But is that really

happiness? Is it not rather a “dream” in

deed, unreal, elusive, and evanescent? Litera

ture repeatedly celebrates the joy of

“The mother when she feels

For the first time her first-born's breath.”

Yet, can that be real, satisfying, pure happi

ness? Must not any rational woman feel, even

in that time of tender welcome, that she has

given a living soul over to the relentless grasp,

the certain anguish of human existence?

Is it happiness to have achieved literary

success purchased at the expense of sensitive

pride, and 'shrinking modesty? A success

that implies the loss of what a true woman

most Values

“Her sweet safe corner by the household fire,”

and which puts her into a false position of

sustainer'' provider? Ah, no!

I believe the happiest hour of a woman's

life is her last; the hour when she knows that

her toils and troubles are over; that the bitter

herbs of dead love and out-worn friendship

will no longer be offered to her ever-hungry

heart; that at last she will be appreciated and

regretted, though her ear will not hear the kind

and tender wordsshe has''' for all her days.

Then, in that latest hour, she must be deeply

glad in the consciousness that her time of

tears is over; her mortal weariness will be

changed for eternal rest; her discouraged soul

cease to be daunted and dismayed by the

terrors and obstacles of living; that her meak

faith will be merged in full sight; her tremu

lous hope dawn in the glory of fruition; her

longing be satisfied forever.

Life will exhaust and tantalize her no

more; ingratitude, deceit, neglect, are not

dwellers in that country whither she hastens.

There, she will lay down her heavy burdens,

her daily anxieties; there, she will never more

be over-worked, disheartened, disgusted with

the failure of trust and love. -

Why should not the last hour of a woman's

life be its happiest?

Rose TERRY COOKE.

MRs. whitney's HAPPiest Hour YET to come.

THINK the happiest hour depends upon
which woman it is. The difference would

lie not only in the experiences but in the

taking of them. What to one woman would

be the deepest and highest, might to another

be quite incomprehensible. And then, we

often know so little of what a happy moment

has been until it is all over. I am afraid it

will continue to take a world full of women

generation after generation, to reach a full

conclusion upon the matter; and that is the

reason, among others similar, why the old

world has had to last so long!

For myself, I do not think I have had my

happiest hour yet; I fancy it is in expectation

with almost everybody. I must go on and

finish my life first; then, well—then—if you

can ask me again, perhaps I can tell you.

ADELINE D. T. WhitNEY.

An opinion from the Duchess.”

I HAVE had it suggested to me by a friend

staying in the house at this time, that the

£ moment in a woman's life is

when, having brought the man of her heart

to the point of proposing, she makes him

wait a minute or two for her answer. To

know, and feel his anxiety—to understand

that the anxiety is all caused through love of

her—this would constitute a bliss not to be

rivalled, a bliss the sweeter for being so short

lived, and because of the fact that it can never

occur again. But this strikes me as being a

little feline in its nature, just a trifle cruel.

For myself, I should think there would be

keener joy in that moment when a woman is

able to say “Yes” to the most important ques.

tion of her life, and to give herself freely and

gladly to the one she loves.

I think, however, the question a difficult

one to answer. There are so many different

natures, that what would be extreme happiness

to one woman, might be only a mild delight to

another.

Somewomen, forexample, have the maternal

instinct more strongly developed than others,

and for them the vocal small cry of their

first-born must cause an uplifting of the heart

that no other feeling on earth could outdo.

All in that supreme moment is forgotten :

The ambitious woman must find her best

hour when she has attained the summit of her

hopes, and Victory crowns her with its laurel

wreath.

To the woman standing over the sick bed

that contains the one being dearest to her on

earth, can there be an hour more rife with

thankful happiness than when the doctor de

clares that' is hope? Oh, magic word"

Hope that the adored one will be given back

to her from the very jaws of Death !

And yet, after all, I think Love, “that great

Master,” as he has been justly called, has more

to do with a woman's sweetest hour than any

thing else on earth. To love, and to feel

one's self beloved—that is, indeed, to know the

best of life, The DUCHESS,

JENNY JUNE'S HAPPIEST HOUR.

CANany one decide on the “happiest” hour,

or hours of their life? Is there a pos

sibility of happiest hour? Looking back

ward, do we not find unalloyed happiness

limited to moments, and usually springing from

negative causes—the absence of a£ lift

ing of a burden, the relief from the pressure of

a great anxiety—rather than the positivef'.
session of joy? The saddest moments of life

are the waking up to a great sorrow; the

happiest, the sudden and unexpected realiza

tion of a hope. But the perfection of this

happiness does not last an hour. The “other

side,” the£ cares and responsibili

ties make themselves felt, and modify pleasure.

Thus there can be no such thing as “hap

piest” hours. But there are happy hours, and

these usually arise from simple causes. Some

of my' ones have come when I could

find a gentle hand to brush my hair, after a

long day of hard work. Others, at the close

of winter, and beginning of spring, after a

siege of storms, when the weather became

fair enough to walk home from the cramped

confined little office, and the sunset, watche

from the brow of the hill at Thirty-fourth street,

gave promise of another fair day. Then there

was the gathering of the children in the re
cessed window, hear stories in the hour

before gas was lighted; and the early Christmas

morning hours—very tired, and slee '. hours,
but very happy ones- becauseSanta ' aus had

known and delivered what each one wanted.

Life indeed has many happy hours in the

society of friends, in the companionship of

books, 1n the performance of daily tasks

which lead to good results. But, “happiest”

experiences are those in which self is lost, and

there 1s entire absorption in an exalted idea

*n the fulfillment of a hope in the realization

of a duty well performed.

One of the happiest moments of my life

came to me on ascending the steps of my

home on the day on which I had paid a mort

gage upon it of ten thousand dollars. It had

taken ten years to do it and during that time

I had not spent a dollar unnecessarily. I had

paid it in an hour's interval from office work,

and was too busy to think about it till I

neared home late in the afternoon. Then I

looked at the very modest brownstone front,

with quite different eyes. It became suddenly

interesting to me. I felt for the first time a

sense of ownership. The granite steps, the

door, were mine. I hadc: them. A feeling

of intensest, indescribable thankfulness came

over me that the roof which sheltered my

children was theirs, and mine, and that no one

could dispossess us. I went up stairs silently,

and fell on my knees in voiceless thanksgiving,

but I did not tell any one for three days that

the burden was li ; I could not; there was

no one to realize what the fact was to me.

Twice in my life I have experienced moments

of supreme exaltation, when all material

things seemed at a distance from me; and I

was only alive to the perception and influ

ence of the profound emotion excited by the

circumstances and environment. One of

these occasions was on first arriving at Strat

ford-on-Avon; the second while hearing

“Parsifal,” at Bayreuth. Since then I have

had a dim idea of the happiness we shall

know when we can see, feel, and understand.

JENNY JUNE.

THE TOP BRICK OF THE CHIMNEY.

ROBABLY nine women out of ten if

asked to define the happiest moment or

hour in their lives, would give an answer

based upon some experience of the affections;

and I suppose they are right. I know that

there is really no joy so deep, so high, so all

pervading in a woman's life as the joy of love.

But not in its avowal, not in its assured

safety, for one of the “fates” of poor human

nature is, that the more intensely we crave a

thing the more liable we are to be disap

pointed and disillusioned when we get it.

The “top brick of the chimney” is the one

and only brick we desire, and, if by some pro

digious effort we secure it, we find it sooty,

battered, coarse and clumsy and we throw it

as far out of the window as we can manage.

It is while we are reaching for that top brick

that we enjoy it; while we gaze up at it sit

high in heaven and feel that the whole house

beneath is only a pedestal whereon it may re

Se.

Did you ever see a girl, or, what is better, a

woman old enough to know what love means,

preparing for her lover after a long absence?.

er first thought as she wakens is: This is

the dav he will come! And in a moment she is

out of£ and scanningthe heavens moreanx

iously than a sailor's wife. If fine, she rejoices
because the day is in harmony with her mood *

if stormy, she serenely defies the weather, and

tells herself that so brave and so ardent a

lover as hers, would go through fire and water
and tornado and earthquake rather than fail

of an appointment.

She dresses from the skin and with a tender

and scrupulous care, although common sense

would tell her that only the outer garb could

'. be known or appreciated. She puts

er hair a trifle lower or a trifle higher than

usual; she feels that never, never did it curl

so badly or wave, so stiffly, and she would

really be provoked, but—he is£
And the dainty stockings, and the choice

among the dainty boots, and the frilled skirts,

and at last the pretty gown, and the laces

and the ornaments, and the rose in the

bosom or the little bunch of violets upon the

corsage! And then, the room where she will

receive him! How she touches the draperies

into new folds, picks a withered leaf or two

out of the flower vases, moves a chair, a little

table, and easel, a bit of drapery that every

thing may do its best to honor the place

where he will presently shine as the centre of

all. And how anxiously the shades and the

curtains are lowered and draped to just the

most becoming light, until finally he rings at

the door, she takes one last furtive glance at

herself, and her surroundings, and then—the

door opens, she has the top brick of the

chimney, and the Happiest Hour of Life is

oVER!

MRs. FRANK LEsLIE,

The Voice of A MOTHER.

TH:£ hour in a woman's life is

very difficult to specify. Among the

happiest hours in my own life have been

those spent in witnessing the development of

my only child. My idea of happiness in this

#. is—plenty of congenial work, and an at

tempt to realize, in life, Emerson's motto

“Help somebody.”

SARAH K. BoITON.

MISS WILLARD’S IDEA OF HAPPINESS.

HE happiest hour of my life was the one

in which I was least conscious of myself,

and most uplifted into holy thoughts

and purposes. What is my idea of happiness?

Painless, constant and beneficent activity.

FRANCEs E. WILLARD.

CAN THE RIDDLE BE SOLVED?

HO is bold e' to attempt to solve

this riddle—“The happiest hour in a

woman's life"?

Can that hour come to every woman, even

under the same circumstances? We have

seen persons so happy that no words could be
found to describe their!' over some act, or

occurrence, that would have no power to

quicken our pulse one extra beat; and so it is

clear that what could give us unspeakable joy,

would be powerless to move others. In a

large company, how many would seek happi

ness from the same source? We might select

one person, and, after long acquaintance, be

' to guess at what had n her happiest

Our.

A young girl comes fresh from her country

home. She is joyous, happy and full of

ayety, but has had no opportunity to mingle

in fashionable life, to any extent. She is in

vited to visit friends in the city, who are re

quested by her parents to give her every op

£ for enjoyment. She is invited to a

ashionable party, and her city friends request

the pleasure of arranging for her outfit, with

out let or hindrance. When finished, the

arty dress, and its belongings, are brought to

her. They are lovely, beyond anything she

has ever seen. Only a very vivid imagination

Can...' this girl's ecstacy, when thus ar

rayed in this dress of exquisite beauty. . If

friends are wise, the dear child will be left

alone for a little to enjoy this “the happiest

hour” of her young life.

Later in her life there may come another

hour that far surpasses this in supreme joy.
Innocent, confiding, loving, a maiden gives

her heart to one who she believes is the best

and noblest, and in the betrothal she turns

to him, assured that earth can give her no

higher happiness than when she lays her

hand in his, and feels that henceforth he is all

her own.

Such joy belongs to girlhood. But after

marriage, what is all this compared to that

hour when her first-born is laid in her arms,

and the young husband and father bends

over her with deepest reverence and love—too

deep for words—and as their eyes meet, is not

that “the happiest hour" she has ever known 2

There comes sometimes, to a loving woman

a time so full of rapture and joy that the ex

perience for only one hour is so intense it

might be fatal, unless it is true that “excess

of joy never kills.”

Did you ever watch for long days and nights

by the sick bed of one whose life was to you

far dearer than your own? Have you watched

the light die out from the blessed eyes, the

breath grow fainter, and mark the physician's

courage failing, till at last you hear the fearful

words “he can do no more?” With break

ing heart, have you knelt by the dying one

when, suddenly, breathless with hope and

fear, you see an eager, excited look flash across

the physician's face? He grasps the hand now

growing cold. His face brightens. With

low, but rapid, energetic words, he calls for

and administers other remedies. How still is

that room, how intently you watch the doctor.

Slowly the color comes to the death-like face,

drops of perspiration gather over the brow,

the fast-gathering film recedes from the dear

eyes, they gradually brighten with returning

consciousness, and, at last, the doctor bids you

'' Can the heart endure more intense joy

or happiness?

To some who, while, leading moral lives,

have yet£ in all the excitements and

pleasures of the fashionable world—with

abundant wealth, and unlimited leisure—there

may come, in God's mercy, an hour when
their past life shall rise up before them, and

with it the startling conviction that they

have wasted time and money on that which

satisfieth not; that talents given to employ in

the service of their God, and for the benefit of

those who may come under their influence,

have been used only for their own selfish pleas:

ures, and the spirit of grace and mercy, mov

ing on the now troubled heart, reveals their

sin and ingratitude. A great darkness gathers

round them as they now, painfully, realize

how grievously they have gone astray, and in

the bitterness of their convictions and humil

iation they cry, “God cannot, will not pardon

such base ingratitude!” His Holy Spirit—the

blessed Comforter-stands afar off, and brings

to their aching hearts no words of consolation.

Hopeless, and well nigh despairing, they can

not lift their eyes to the hills from whence

cometh their help. But our Saviour is near,
and as He hath'' even before they

call, He answereth; He sees their great sor

row; He knows their true penitence. A still,

small voice speaks of hope, of forgiveness. A

light from on high dispels the darkness.

Pardon and are freely offered; and joy,

unspeakable, now fills the heart that was tor.

tured and despairing.

. Surely, to all who have found Jesus so near

in their time of greatest need, no hour can

ever bring them such happiness as this

But in both of these last instances, such ex

periences must bring the happiest hour to

men as well as to women. And is not that as

it should be? Man and woman one, in all

that offers the most blessed, the most unal

loyed happiness.

MRS, HENRY WARD BEECHER.
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O much has been written

of the hardships of clergy

men, small salaries, un

reasonable churches

mean committees, and

impudent parishoners,

that parents seeking for

their children's happiness

are not wont to desire

them to enter the sacred calling. Indeed, the

story of empty bread-trays and cheerless par

sonages has not half been told.

But there is another side to the picture.

Ministers' wives are not all vixens, nor their

children scapegraces. Pastors do not always

step on thorns and preach to empty benches.

The parish sewing-society does not always

roast their pastor over the slow fires of tittle

tattle. There is no inevitable connection be

tween the gospel and bronchitis. As far as we

have observed, the brightest sunshine is

ministers' sunshine. They have access to re

fined circles, means to give agood education to

their children, friends to stand by them in

every perplexity, and through the branches

that drop occasional shadows on their way

sifts the golden light of great enjoyment.

MY FIRST SUNDAY AS A MINISTER.

A" how well I remember the first Sunday

in my first church!

The congregation gathered early. The

brown-stone church was a beautiful structure

within and without. An adjacent quarry had

furnished the material, and the architect and

builder, who were men of taste, had not been

interfered with. ‘A few creeping vines had

been planted at the front and side, and a

white rose-bush stood at the door, flinging its

fragrance across the yard.

Many had gone in and taken their seats,

but others had stayed at the door to watch

the coming of the new minister and his bride.

She is gone now, and it is no flattery to write

that she was fair to look upon, delicate in

structure of body, eyes large and blue, hair in

which was folded the shadows of midnight,

erect carriage, but quite small. She was such

a one as you could pick up and carry over a

stream with one arm. She had a sweet voice,

and had stood several Vears in the choir of the

city churches, and had withal a magic of pres

ence that had turned all whom she ever met

into warm personal admirers. Her hand

trembled on her husband's arm as that day

they went up the steps of the meeting-house,

gazed at intently by young and old.

MY FIRST SERMON.

HE pastor looked paler even than was his

wont. His voice quavered in reading the

hymn, and he looked confused in mak

ing the publications. That day a mother had

brought her child for baptism, and for the

first time he officiated in that ceremony. Had

hard work to remember the words, and knew

not what to do next. When he came to

reach, in his excitement he could not find

is sermon. It had fallen back of the sofa.

Looked up and down, and forward and back

ward. Fished it out at last, just in time to

come up, flushed and hot, to read the text.

Made a very feeble attempt at preaching. But

all were ready to hear his words. The young

sympathized with him, for he was young.

And the old looked on him with a sort of

paternal indulgence. At the few words in

which he commended himself and his to their

sympathy and care, they broke forth into

weeping. And at the foot of the pulpit, at

the close of service, the people gathered, poor

and rich, to offer their right hand.

A YOUNG MINISTER'S SUNSHINE.

Y old friend MacMillan, the Scotchman,

said: “Young man, that's the right doc

trine; the same that Dr. Duncan taught

me forty years ago at the kirk in the glen?"

Mr. Bromlette came up, and introduced to the

young minister a young man who was a

baronet, and a lady who was by marriage

somehow related to the Astors. Harri

Bronson took his pastor by the hand, and said,

“That sermon went right to the spot. Glad

you found it. Was afraid you would never

fish it out from behind that sofa. When I saw

you on all-fours, looking it up, thought I

would burst.” Lucas, with his eyes red as a

half-hour of crying could make them, took the

minister's hand, but said nothing, only looked

more thanks and kindness than words could

have expressed. Mr. Durbin said, “How are

yon?' Broke in on my rule to-day and came

to church. Little curious, you see.” Mrs.

Durbin was meanwhile employed in introduc

ing the bride to the people at the door who were

a little backward. For a long while the hand

shakings continued, and some who could not

get confidence even to wait at the door

stretched their hands out from the covered

wagon, and gave a pleasant “How do you do?”

or “God bless you.” Till the minister and

his wife agreed that their happiness was full,

and went home, saying, '' indeed, is

Ministers' Sunshine !” -

*:::
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The PLOTTING OF OUR SEWING-SOCIETY.

TH: parsonage was only a little distance

off, but the tor had nothing with

which to furnish it. The grass was long

and needed to be cut, and the weeds were

covering the garden. On Monday morning the

astor and his wife were saying what a pity

it was that they were not able to take inmme.

diate possession. They could be so happy in

such a cosy place. Never mind. They would

out of the first year's salary save enough to

warrant going to housekeeping. That after

noon the sewing-society met. The society

never disgraced itself with gossip. They were

good women, and met together sometimes to

sew for the destitute of the village, and some

times to send garments to the suffering home

missionaries. For two hours their needles

would fly, and then off for home, better for

their philanthropic labors. But that after

noon the ladies stood round the room in

knots, a-whispering. Could it be that the

society was losing its good name, and was be

coming a school of scandal? That could not

be, for Mrs. Durbin seemed the most active

in£ company, and Mrs. Durbin was always

right.

PRosPECTs of A short PASTORATE.

NF# morning, while the minister and

his wife were talking over this secrecy

of conversation at the sewing-circle,

Harry Bronson came in and asked the young

pastor if he was not weary with last Sunday's

work. He answered, “No!” “Well,” sug

ested Harry, “I think you had better take a

ew day's rest anyhow. Go off and see your

friends. My carriage will, in about an hour,

to the cars, and I will meet you on Satur

ay night. Think it will do you both good.”

“Well, well!” said the minister, while aside

consulting his wife, “What does this mean?

Are they tired of us so soon? Is this any re

sult of yesterday's whispering?.. But they

make the suggestion, and I shall take it.”

So that Tuesday evening found them walking

the streets of the neighboring city, wonder

ing what all this meant. Saturday came, and

on the arrival of the afternoon train Harry

Bronson was ready to meet the young parson

and his wife. They rode up to the place of

their previous entertainment. After tea,

Bronson said, “We have been making a little

alteration in the parsonage since you were

gone.” “Have you?” exclaimed the min

ister. “Come, my dear, let us go up and see!”

AN EVENING FRAGRANT WITH MEMORY.

A” they passed up the steps of the old par

sonage, the roses and the lilacs on either

side swung in the evening air. The river

in front glowed under the long rows of wil

lows, and parties of villagers in white passed

by in the rocking boat, singing “Life on the

ocean wave.” It was just before sunset, and

what with the perfume, and the roseate clouds,

and the rustling of the maples, and the ro

mance of a thousand dawning expectations—

it was an evening never to be forgotten. Its

flowers will never close; its clouds will never

melt; its waters will never lose their sheen;

its aroma will never float away.

The key was thrust into the door and it

swung open. “What does this mean?” they

both cried out at the same time. “Who put

down this carpet, and set here these chairs,

and hung this hall-lamp?”. They stood as if

transfixed. It was no shabby carpet, but one

that showed that many dollars had been ex

pended, and much taste employed, and much

effort exerted. They£ the parlor door,

and there they all stood—sofa, and whatnot,

and chair, and stand, and mantel ornament,

and picture. They went up stairs, and eve

room was furnished; beds with£

white counterpanes, and vases filled with

flowers, and walls hung with engravings.

These surprised people came down stairs to

the pantry. Found boxes of sugar, bags of

salt, cans of preserves, packages' spices, bins

of flour, loaves of bread. Went to the base

ment, and found pails, baskets, dippers, cups,

saucers, plates, forks, knives, spoons, strainers,

bowls, pitchers, tubs, and a huge stove filled

with fuel, and a lucifer-match lying on the lid;

so that all the young married pair would have

to do in going to housekeeping, would be to

strike the match and apply it to the shavings.

ALADDIN'S LAMP IN A PARSONAGE.

HAR Aladdin been around with his lamp?

Was this a vision such as comes to one

about half awake on a sunshiny morn

ing? They sat down, weak and tearful from

surprise, thanked God, blessed Mrs. Durbin,

knew that Mr. Bromlette's purse had been

busy, felt that silent Mr. Lucas had at last

spoken, realized that Harry Bronson had been

rpetratinga£joke, were certain that

MacMillan had at last been brought to believe

a little in “works,” and exclaimed, “Verily,

this is Ministers' Sunshine!” And as the slant

ing rays of the setting day struck the poreelain

pitcher, and printed another figure on the

carpet, and threw its gold on the cushion of the

easy-chair, it seemed as if everything within,

and everything around, and everything above,

responded, “Ministers' Sunshine!” The fact

was, that during the absence of the new pastor

that week, the whole village had been topsy

turvy with excitement. People standing to

£ in knots, others running in and out of

oors; the hunting up of measuring-rods;

the running around of committees with'',
thing to do, and so little time in which to do

it. Somebody had proposed a very cheap

furnishing of the house, but Mr. Bromlette

said: “This will never do. How can we

rosper, if, living in fine houses ourselves, we

et our minister go half cared for? The sheep

shall not be better off than the shepherd!”

And down went his name on the subscription

with a liberal sum. MacMillan said, “I am

in favor of taking care of the Lord's anointed.

And this young minister of the everlasting

gospel hinted that he believed in the persever

ance of the saints, and other cardinal doc

trines, and you may put me down for so

much, and that is twice what I can afford to

give, but we must have faith, and make sacri

fices for the kingdom of God's sake.”

QUIET WORKINGS OF A GOOD PEOPLE.

HILE others had this suggestion about

the window-shades, and that one a

preference about the figure of the car

pets, and another one said he would have

nothing to do with it unless it were thus and

so, quiet Mr. Lucas said nothing, and some

of the people feared he would not help in the

enterprise. But when the subscription-paper

was handed him, he looked it over, and

thought for a minute or two, and then set

down a sum that was about twice as much as

any of the other contributions. Wordly Mr.

Durbin said at the start: “I will give nothing.

There is no use of making such a fuss over a

minister. You will spoil him at the start.

Let him fight his own way up, as the rest of

us have had to do. Delia! (that was his wife's

name), nobody furnished our house when we

started.” But Mrs. Durbin, as was expected,

stood in the front of the enterprise. If there

was a stingy fellow to be approached, she was

sent to get the money out of him, and always

succeeded. She had been used to begging for

the poor of the back street, that when any of

the farmers found her coming up the lane,

they would shout. “Well, Mrs. Durbin, how

much will satisfy you to-day?” She was on

the committee at selected the carpets.

While others were waiting for the men to

come and hang up the window-shades, she

mounted a table and hung for them. Some

of the hardest workers in the undertaking

were ready to do anything but tack down car

pets. “Well,” she said, “that is just what I

am willing to do”; and so down she went

ulling until red in the face to make the

readths match, and pounding her finger till

the blood started under the nail, in trying to

make a crooked tack do its duty. One ove

ning her husband drove up in front of the

arsonage with a handsome book-case. Said

£ had come across it, and had bought it to

please his wife, not because he approved of

all this fuss over a minister, who might turn

out well, and might not. The next mornin

there come three tons of coal that he ha

ordered to be put in the cellar of the parson

age. And though Durbin never acknowledged

to his wife any satisfaction in the movement,

he every night asked all about how affairs

were getting on, and it was found at last that

he£ been annong the most liberal.

Harry Bronson had been all around during

the week. He had a cheerful word for every

perplexity; put his hand down deep in his

own pocket; cracked jokes over the cracked

crockery; sent up some pictures, such as

“The Sleigh-riding Party,” “Ball Playing.”

and “Boys Coasting”; knocked off Lucas's

hat, and pretended to know nothing about it;

slipped on purpose and tumbled into the lap

of the committee; went up stairs three steps

at a time, and came down astride the banisters.

At his antics some smiled, some smirked,

some tittered, some chuckled, some laughed

through the nose, some shouted outright, and

all that week Harry Bronson kept the par

sonage roaring with laughter.

It was five o'clock of Saturday afternoon,

one hour before the minister was expected,

that the work was completed, entry swept

out, the pieces of string picked up, shades

drawn, and the door of# parsonage locked.

As these church-workers went down the

street, their backs ached, and their fingers

were sore, but their hearts were light, and

their countenances happy, and every step of

the way from the parsonage door to their own

gate they saw scattered on the gravelled side:

walk, and yard-grass, and door-step, broad

flecks of Ministers' Sunshine!

ARound OUR FIRST TEA-TABLE.

B" two or three days had passed, and the

young married couple took posession of

their new house. It was afternoon, and

the tea-table was to be spread for the first time.

It seemed as if every garden in the village had

sent its greeting to that tea-table. Bouquets

from one, and strawberries from another, and

radishes, and bread, and cake, and grass-butter

with figure of wheat-sheaf printed on it. The

silver all knew, that which the committee

had left added to the bridal presents. Only

two sat at the table, yet the room seemed

crowded with emotions, such as attend only

upon the first meal of a newly married couple

' beginning to keep house. The past sent

up to that table a thousand tender memories,

and the future hovered with wings of amber

and gold. That bread-breaking partook some

what of the solemnity of a sacrament. There

was little talk and much silence. They ling

ered long at the table, spoke of the crowning

of so many anticipations, and laid out plans

for the great future. The sun had not yet set:

The castor glistened in it. The glasses glowed

in the red light. It gave a roseate tinge to

the knives, and trembled across thecake-basket,

as the leaves at the window fluttered in the

evening air; and the twain continued to sit

there, until the sun had dropped to the very

verge of the horizon, and, with nothing to

intercept its blaze, it poured in the open win

dows, till from ceiling to floor and from wall

to wall the room was flooded with Ministers'

Sunshine.

with its long, black folds see''' the

eaves of the parsonage. Yet, '' £ #
through it fell as bright a light." '' gilded

a hearthstone. The next day. i. sorts of
packages arrived; little socks, With£ of

£ stuck in each one of then-' S about

arge enough for a small kitten; an T. comb

with£ you might imagine Tom Thumb's

wife would comb his hair for him: Mrs.

furbin was there indeed had been for the

twenty-four hours. Mr. Bromlette sent up

his coachman to make inquiries: MacMillan
called to express his hope that it was a child

of the “Covenant.” Lucas came "P to the

door-step to offer his congratulation, but had

not courage to rattle the knocker, and so went

away, but stopped at the store to order "p, a
box of farina. Harry Bronson smiled all the

very dark cloud.

way to the parsonage, and smiled all the way

back.£ the light within the house

every moment grew brighter. . The parson

hardly dared to touch the little delicate#
for fear he would break it; and walked aroun

with it upon a pillow, wondering what it

would do next, starting at every sneeze or cry,

for fear he had done some irreparable dam

age; wondering if its foot was set on right,

and if with that peculiar formation of the

head it would ever know anything, and if in

fantile eyes always looked like those.

A MINISTER’s EARTHLY GARDEN.

AN' so the days and the months and the

years flew by. If a cloud came up, as

on the day mentioned, there was a

Hand behind it to lift the heavy folds. If

there was a storm, it only made the shrubs

sweeter, and the fields greener. If a winter

night was filled with rain and, tempest, the

next morning all the trees stood up in burn

ished mail of ice, casting their crowns at the

feet of the sun, and surrendering their gleam

ing swords to the conqueror. If the trees lost

their blossoms, it was to put on the mellow

ness of fruit; and when the fruit was scat

tered, autumnal glories set up in the tops their

flaming torches. And when the leaves fell it

was only through death to come£ in the

next spring-time, when the mellow horn of

the south wind sounded the resurrection. If

in the chill April a snow-bank lingered in the

yard, they were apt to find a crocus at the

foot of it. If an early frost touched the

corn, that same frost unlocked the burr of the

chestnut, and poured richer blood into the

veins of the catawba. When the moon set,

the stars came out to worship, and counted

their golden beads in the Cathedral of the

Infinite.

On the petunias that all over the knoll shed

their blood for the glory of the garden; on

the honeysuckle where birds rested, and from

which fountains of odor tossed their spray;

on the river, where by day the barge floated,

and by night the moon-tip oars came up

tangled with the tinkling jewels of the deep;

at even-tide in the garden, where God walked

in the cool of the day; by the minister's

hearth where the child watched the fall of the

embers, and congenial spirits talked, and

ministering angels hovered, and in the sounds

of the night-fall there floated the voices of

bright immortals, bidding the two, “Come up

higher!”—there was calm, clear, Ministers'

Sunshine !

IN WORKMANSHIP,UNEXCELLED

MATERIAL AND DESIGN.

If not for sale by your local Dealer, address

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., - CINCINNATI, O.

“From Andante to Allegro,” a beautifu'ly illus

trated pamphlet, will be sent free to anyone who will

mention where this advertisement was seen.

INCAll-S'
HOME MAGAZINE

is a Ladies Magazine, devoted to

FANCY Work– DoMEST1C HELPS

ART FAINTING, etc., Illustrated £ith

CoLoRED STUDIEs, by Lida Clarkson.

15 Cents per'' $1.00 per year.

For sale at the News Stands.
sample. We will send you 3 sample copies

Copies : different months, for ten 2C. ." (20c.)

£s J. F. iNGALLS, publisher, Lynn, Mass
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This Department is conducted and edited by RUTH ASHMORE, who cheerfully invites questions

touching any topic upon which her young women readers may desire help or information.

FAMILIARITIES BY WORD OR PEN.

TH: is very little left to call the ple

you love if you lavish words of affection

on every stranger whom you meet. If

ou call a young woman whom you have

£ just half an hour “Dear,” and one

whom you have known three days “Darling,”

there will be no tender endearing term for you

to address to those who have your whole

heart. Girls who are not of necessity gushing,

are often apt to speak in the most familiar

manner. Good speech is certainly pure silver,

but there are so many times when silence

would outweigh it and be perfect gold. To

tell of one's family affairs, to tell of one's joys

and worries to some one who has a sympathe

tic manner and seems to invite it, is at once a

weakness and a misfortune. To write a letter

in which you use endearing terms, in which

you discuss personal matters, is more than

merely indiscreet—it is dangerous. Don't you

think if you are a bit familiar in speech or

with the pen to a man, that he is going to

more than meet this half way? Don't you

think if you call him by his first name he is

very apt to call you by yours, and perhaps

before people whom you do not care to have
think '' of you? If you permit him to

speak of things not usually discussed, do not

imagine for one moment he is going to regard

the conversation as confidential. He will

always tell it to somebody and you can then

imagine how much further down in the

esteem of two people you have gone. Don't

permit any man to be familiar with you to

the extent of calling you “Old Girl,” or citing

you as “One of the boys.” You don't belong

among the boys, and you shouldn’t be

counted there. Don't let any man, unless you

are bethrothed to him, kiss you. Lips are of

little worth to John which have been pressed

by Tom, Dick and Harry. If you write a

letter to a man friend, don't put in black and

white that you are “his forever,” or that you

send a great deal of love, even if it be only in

jest, but remain either his “very cordially,”

or “very sincerely.” Sincerity and cordiality

are possible even with acquaintances that do

not demand either love, or an affection that is

to last forever. I wish girls knew how very

ill bred it is to give, or permit familiarities in

word or pen from either men or women.

Learn to keep your personal affairs to your

self. Learn to believe that your first name

can only be used by those connected with you

by ties of blood, or having the right given by

a deep love. Believe me, you will never re

gret your self respect as shown in this way,

and you will never cease lamenting permitting

a too familiar intercourse, that in the future

will rise up before you like a skeleton at a

feast. A perfect friendship is like a rose, after

the time of its glory is passed the leaves may

be thrown into a jar, covered with spices and

salt to bring out the fragrance forever, and be

a delight to you wherever it is. A friendship

that is too familiar may also be likened to a

rose, but one that early loses its leaves; they

fall upon the ground and no one treasures

them enough to gather them up and keep

them as a memento of days that have gone

by. For a while there is a sickly sweet smell,

and then they are blackened and discolored,

and no odor comes from them. Conclude

then, in forming your friendships, to make

those only that can, when time separates you

two, make a pleasant memory for the future,

and one that will not cause a blush to come

upon your face.

The WoRK To do.

HAT is it? That which your hand

findeth. Ambition is a very fine thing,

but a wrongly placed ambition fre

quently means the spoiling of a life. You are

way off in some small village; you paint pret

tily; you may, instead, sing pleasantly, or have

written two or three dainty,£ poems. You

are fired with an ambition to become a great

artist, a prima donna, or a great writter. You

want to get away from your own place and

your own surroundings to achieve all this

greatness; you want to go to Paris, or New

York, that you may study. At home the

money is made up, and you are started off to

make a great name for yourself. You reach

the big cities, you are among a lot of students

in the same line as yourself, your aspirations

are all very high, and suddenly one day it

dawns on you that five hundred girls paint as

well, sing as well, or write as well as you do,

but you have shown no signs of special talent

and that you were only one among these

many who are all doing mediocre work.

Now, if you are wise you will go straight

home; you will do there what your hand

finds for you to do. If it is needed your

work will make you a little income there, and

in time if you are the pleasant, nice girl I think

you, you will become the wife of some good
man and live that best life for a woman-the

married one. If you are not wise you will

stay on, in the great city, growing more and

more discontented, believing that you are not

treated fairly, wondering that your pictures

are not hung, that your songs are not ap

plauded, and that #" stories are not£

sought or accepted. When you do go home

it is because you are discontented and you

claim that the life there is too narrow for you.

It is you who are too narrow for life. Ah,

but say you, some succeed. So they do; but

they are not women like you. They are the

women who do the work where they are, who

gain recognition there for it outside and who

go to seek fame and fortune when they have

what a business man would call a little capi

tal. Elizabeth Barrett wrote “Lady Geraldine's

Courtship,” the poem that first, won the at

tention of Robert Browning, when the walls

of a sick room made her world. Charlotte

Bronté wrote her most famous novels in a

bare, cold country, where she worked hard to

earn a little money, and where life was made

up of the dullest grays from the color box of

£ Great singers have had their voices

called exquisite, and their£ sung long

before the great world heard them, the village

church, or the concert hall in a small town,

oftenest being the scenes of their first work.

Mary Anderson played “Juliet” in all the

small southern towns and learned her stage

experience in that way before she attempted

New York or London. And that's the secret

of success. If you feel that you have a God

given call to a special work, do it where you

are, and see how the world accepts it from

there. The genius does not need to write

Paris, or London, or New York, in the corner

of his or her picture to have the world bow

down before it. Millet did not hear the

“Angelus" ring in the streets of Paris. And

you may be very sure that the great painter

among women is going to be the one who

stays at home and works out what she sees

there, and only goes to one of the great cities

to gain a knowledge of technique, or the use

of colors when her own originality has been

recognized. Discontent is omnipresent in

the mind of the bright American girl, and it

is quite time that she should be treated to a

little dose of the truth—a medicine that may

not always be pleasing but which clears brains

of their clouds and makes everybody brighter

and better.
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TO KNOW

[Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month, any question I can, sent me by my

girl readers—RUTH ASHMORE.]
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“Our readers who are in the habit of purchasing that

delicious perfume, Crab Apple Blossoms, of the

Crown Perfumery £". should procure also a bottle
of their Invigoratin avender salts. No more

rapid or pleasant cure for a headache is possible.”-Le

Follet, Paris. .

Send 75 cents in stamps or a P.O. order to Cass

well,£* Co., New York, or George B.

Evans, Philadelphia, or T. Metcalf & Co.,

or Melvin & Badger, of Boston, and a bottle of

these delicious salts will be sent post-paid to any

address.

price We'l'A'ill's

AP ###soo0:#####.

Ability Friči!
*Sent for trial" in your *

Down home before you ful ir

- uy. Local Agents*.
ch £,: infe :£': $ -II

argedoublewhat we ask. e -

MARCHAI, a sMITH PIANO CO.,

5 East 21st St., N.Y.

Boys' &
GIRLS" ALL

DELIGHT GRADES.

Save money by buying
from the££

for prices.

MEW HAVEl Rātlān C.

New Haven, Conn.

PORTABLE For summer resorts. Made of cor

COTTAGEs rugated iron, lined with wood-felt

and canvas. Neat,£ng and comfortable, easily set

up, cheap and durable. Send for catalogue. IRON

COTTAGE CO., 137 Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

obtained with Perfection

FAST GOLORS Dyes on Cotton and Linen.

Package by mail, any Color, 10 cts. ; 80 cts. per dozen.

W. CUSHING & CO., FoxcroFT, MAINE.

The Woman's College
of BALTIMORE.

An Institution of Highest Grade for the liberal

education of Young Women.

Five regular College courses. Special courses combining Literary

or Scientific studies, with Music, Art, Elocution, and Physical

Training. All departinents in charge of specialists. The next

session begins September 17th. For program, address

WM. H. HOPKINS, Ph.D., President, Baltimore, Md.

OHORT-HAND send or catalogue
of Books and helps

ELFTAUCHT for£

#######|Na''''''''WA'it':THE"FHöNoči.AFRTC"iNstirUFE"CINCINNA.ii. "GHIö.

RITE NEW RA llege of ShorthAND, Buff'AIO

N. Y. SHORTHAND learned at IIoir free, only one stu

dent in a town given this£ Send stamp for full in

tructions. Students assisted to positions.

MAssACHUSETTs, Montvale.

AsHLEY HALL.

Home and fitting school for young ladies. Ten miles

from Boston. Unusual advantages in Music, Arts and

Modern Languages.

Address Miss M. G. WHITTEMORE, Principal.

CINGINNATI CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

Address

*/*\NE of my girls is busy all

- () day£ in the shop,

a. Or rhaps the counting

:££e studio. When

evening comes she goes to

what she calls home, freshens

herself up a bit, eats her

dinner, and then she waits for him to come.

Home to her, just now, means a hall bedroom

in which there is a tiny folding-bed, one,

or two chairs, a bureau and a washstand.

Where SHALL SHE RECEIVE HIM 7

A" home she has been taught that her bed

room was a sacred place into which no

man shall enter. In the same house

with her are many more girls placed exactly

as she is, and they laugh at her timidity about

seeing a young man in her room. Sometimes

the laughter has its effect and she plunges in

boldly and asks him to come up to her little

haven of rest. She thinks this is better than

going out with him and taking a walk. But

every now and then she sits down and wonders

if she is doing right, and, if she isn't, what

she ought to do. . She is a girl just like yours
and mine, and she is a brave one because she

has faced the world honorably and taken care

of herself. She is a healthy girl mentally and

physically, and it is right that she should

wish to keep her men friends and have a

pleasant time with them:

This seems the solution of the question.

Let her make her little nest as pretty as pos

sible, put the books, that she has saved money

to buy, on top of the mantel that hides under

it her bed. The photographs of those she

loves may decorate the little table, and on the

bureau all the belongings that a womanly girl

collects, may be put here and there, wherever

it seems best. A tiny screen may be folded

closely about the washstand, and then let it

not be a question of one hostess, but of two,

for let her ask the girl who thinks as she does,

to come down and help entertain her friends.

It's true that this may make a bit of a crowd

in the room; it's true that some of the visits

may be shortened because of this crowd, but

when a visitor goes away with the feeling

that he regrets that the time has been so short

he is very apt to come soon again. If you

like, make one or two evenings in the week

when you and your friend are to be at home,

in the little hall room, and you will be sur

prised to find, bright girls as you are, how

popular you will make your little evenings,

and how Y' will impress upon the minds of

the special man what a good home-maker you

are. I do not believe that the girls who see

one man alone in their own rooms are any

thing but thoughtless; but the wise girl is the

one who learns that, beside her own pure

heart, the best protection she can have against

disagreeable remarks about thoughtless be

havior, is a woman friend who thinks like her

and who is equally anxious, while having a

good time, to keep her name free from reproach.

A WORD TO THE BUSY Girl.

WANT to speak a little speech to the girl

who is very near my heart—the girl who

has to work to earn her own living. A

few months ago I had the pleasure of attend

ing the Convention of the Working Girls'

Societies, at Cooper Union, New York. I have

never seen a brighter, braver, more womanly

set of girls in my life, and I realized more

than ever the great number of women who

are wage earners, and I felt a great throb of

thankfulness that they all looked so clean

hearted. The working-girl who does her

work well, who earns her money honestly, is

always willing to pay for what she gets, but

who, because of the hours that must be de

voted to the daily toil, very often pays more

than she needs because there is so much she

cannot do herself.

In the evening the eyes that have been

strained all day are too tired to watch a needle

as it goes in and out a darn, or freshen and

steam the trimming that is to go upon a hat!

The consequence is that the mending is left

forever undone and a milliner is paid for a

new hat. Now, in every city in the United

States there are women who want to earn

money, who say they do not know how to do

it and yet who are mistresses of the art of

sewing and mending. Any girl would be

willing to pay a proper price to have the gown

which is torn, the stockings that are worn, the

gloves that are ripped, and the hat that is get

ting dusty and worn, made to look as good as

new, but who shall do it? Unfortunately, no

mother is at hand to look after this, and de

pendence must be placed upon a stranger—if

the stranger can be found. Among the num

erous women who want to earn a little money

why doesn't one start just such a business as

this? Fresh braid can be put on a skirt, it

could be given a careful brushing, the torn

£ mended, fresh hooks put on a belt, and,

hold, it is the very thing wanted for wear

during business hours, or on rainy days. A

suitable price should be asked for work of this

kind, and I firmly believe that the mender

who started properly would soon find it

necessary to advertise for assistants. Let

some one in one of the Working Girls' Clubs,

or in a group of King's Daughters find the

worker in this special line, test her worth

and then recommend her to all the girls who

want to have the one stitch put in that will

save the other nine,

all letters to RUTH ASHMORE, care of THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, Philadelphia, Pa.

MABEL-It is much easier to give than to receive

£ If your friends know about you and realize

hat loss of fortune£ you returning their courte

, they would not ask you to come to their houses if

they did not wish it. There is a pride of poverty that

can only be called mean, and yet it is one in which

many are apt to drift. The Irish peasant has probabl

the finestsense of hospitality in the world,and she fee

a pride that is absolutely happiness when she offers to

the lady of the manor a glass of milk, a cup of tea, or

a bit of bread and butter. She has given of her best

and she expects it to be received in a spirit in which it

has been offered.

A READER—It would be very rude indeed to put “no

presents” on a wedding invitation. It would seem to

announce that you expected them, and it certainly

would be discourteous to refuse to receive them. Com

ing as they do with kindly wishes for your welfare you

must acknowledge each one and be glad that your

friends are so many. At a small wedding where only

very intimate friends and members of the family are

to be invited, have your mother write personal notes of

invitation, and then send out announcement cards to

all your uaintances and those of your husband

whom you wish to have visit you after.

DILL H-If your nervousness does not result from

self-consciousness it would be wisest for you to consult

a physician.

BERTHA L.—An - old-time remedy for removin

freckles is to dabble them night and morning, and,

ible, two or three times during the day, with lemon

uice slightly diluted with water. In putting it on, use

a soft, linen rag or else a small, soft sponge... Borax is

said to remove freckles, but I do not know of any case

where it has been absolutely successful. If they are

only freckles caught by the summer's sun they will

fade away themselves, and are scarcely worth bother

ing about.

T. B. C.—By writing to Mrs. Bottome, 29 Washington

Place, New York. you can gain all information in re

gard to the “King's Daughters.” The Journa L will,

however, in a month or two, begin a Department en

tirely devoted to the “King's Daughters,” and from

this you will be able to learn all about the aims, pur

poses and workings of the order.

BLUE JAY-It is very pleasant to know that# like

this Department and that it has afforded subject of con

versation among you and your friends. at is spe

cially its object. The very fact that you ask the ques

tion as to whether a young girl may kiss a man to

whom she is not en shows that in your own

heart you do not think it right, and it is not. It is the

first step on the downward path of familiarity that

may end you do not exactly know where.

M. C. R.—The only school for writing stories is the

one of practice. If you think that your work is of

worth, keep on working; then submit some of it to the

different magazines. It is possible it may be refused:

the best of work has been, not necessarily because it

was not good, but because the publisher did not uire

£ more articles of that kind, or because it did not

suit the policy of the journal to which it was sent.

This is no reason why you may not succeed, but let the

first rebuff act on you like a tonic, inciting you to do

better work. Do not attempt to imitate anybody ex

cept in the use of good English, and the expression of

whatever you want to say in the fewest and the shortest

words possible. Work in the literary world is best

liked when it approaches nearest to attar of roses, and

many good ideas are boiled down to make as perfect a

perfume as possible.

MARIE-Do not try to improve youreye-lashes. Such

an effort often results in an injury to the eyes, and cer

tainly you want to keep them clear and far-seeing,

don't you?

NEwARK-Books on etiquette, may suggest to you

some special points, but the best book ofgood manners

is that which is read by watching well-bred ''
The world makes, the books; they do not make the

world. If there is any question which is specially

troubling you I will be very glad to give you any help

in my power.

K. W. C. AND OTHERs—The only wa

stories or articles of any kind published is to submit

hem to a periodical to which theyseem specially suited.

Because they are returned do not despair—try again

and again.

A SUBSCRIBER-A little almond meal in the bath for

l tend to remove the shiny look. Press

:k-heads out of your face and annoint each place

witha little olive oil. Take them out gradual , not all

at once, else"you will have a very" bru -lookin

: It is in very bad taste to call your men friends

by their first names, and nothing will so soon tend to

make them lose all respect for you as a forgetfulness of

such little courtesies.

by which to

A SUBSCRIBER—Try some tonic in which quinine is

one of the ingredients, to get your hair in better con

dition; one recommend by your physician will be

best, as he understands your constitution and will be

able to order just what you need. A careful dentist can

clean and polish your teeth so that they are not injured.

BERTHA VAN W-See if you are not to blame for

finding people tiresome. . Perhaps you do not say the

sympathetic word that might call out a host of interest

ones. To talk one's self is quite easy: to make

others talk is an art; see if you cannot master it. if

rou do not crimp, or “fluff” your hair, then part it in

he Centre: this will not make your face look as slender ,
as if it were rolled back,

Miss CLARA, BAUR, Directress, Established 1867,

Ladies from a distance may board in the Conservatory.

where they are under the personal supervision of the

Directress. Students may enter at any time. For cata

logue, address Miss CLARA BAUR, Cincinnati, Ohio.

PENN'o' (N. J.) SEMINARY and

LADIES” COLLEGE, under care of Thos.

Hanlon, D.D., President for twenty-one years. On

Bound Brook Railroad, between Philadelphia and

New York. Delightful and Healthful. A few vacan

cies for term beginning September 8th.

*E orEAD" of Mt. Carroll seminary, (carron

Co., Ills.), tells how students of small means may

gain a Normal, Collegiate, Music or Art Education.

C0TTAGE SEMINARY *59'Ne
CLINTON. N. Y.

Opens Sept. 3. REv. C. W. HAWLEY, A. M., Prin.

*

Mi'il 'Simila!&El'.Seminary and College courses with diplomas and de

Laboratories, Cabinets, Library 12,000 vols. Finegrees.

ArtGallery. Board and Tuition $200 a year. Opens Sept.
11,'90. Mrs.E.S. MEAD, President,South ey, Mass.

womans' Medical College or Pennsylvania

The Forty-first Annual Session opens October 2d. A

three years' graded course is given, October 2d to

For further information address CLARA

L., M.D., Dean, North College avenue and

£treet, Émini'." "

Th: CLEVELAND COLLEGE for Women,

Cleveland, Ohio. First-class. Send for Catalogue.

S'''D thoriy# by mail in THREE
*Y months. No shading, no tion, connective vowel

method. Pernin Shorthand Institute, Detroit, Mich.

PHONE: SHORTHAN Exercises corrected for

Students who wish to

study at home. Send 2 cents in stamps for engraved

*: 8, and mention this Journal.

. W. O'sGOOD BY, Publisher,
Rochester, R- - -
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ESSENTIALS OF A GOOD TEACHER.

By Caeoline B. LeRow.

AUTHOR OF " ENGLISH AB HUB IS TAUGHT," ETC., KTC.

N the beginning of an en

gagement in his Egyptian
campaign, Napoleon gave
the order, " Donkeys and
savants to the rear!"
While we may not particu
larly care what becomes
of the donkeya in this or
in any other country, it »
cause for rejoicing that in

America at least, teachers are rapidly advan
cing to the front.

It is because all civilization is but the out
growth of education that the work of iho
teacher must be conceded to be the grandest
and most important of any upon earth. It is
the only labor in the world wiiich is not tem
porary. Even that of the minister does not
surpass it in dignity and honor, for unless the
minister is teacher as well as preacher, much
of his ministration goes for naugiit.

As education is receiving more attention
than ever before in the world's history, greater
opportunity than ever before is afforded to
those who wish to prepare for what a wise old
monk, hundreds of years ago, called " that
divine and beautiful thing—teaching." As a
result of this opportunity more demands are
made on teachers, and as the years go on these
requirements will certainly increase. It is,
then, necessary for those already in the ser
vice, and particularly for those who are in
tending to enter it, to consider some of the

essentials of success.

Most of the world's work is done, and can
be well done, merely for the sake of the

money which it brings ; but unless a teacher
loves her work she can never make it a suc-
cess, in the best meaning of the* word. She
may cut dresses, trim hats, or run a sewing-
machine, doing all these things well, thougU
with no Interest or enthusiasm in the doing;
but in no mechanical or perfunctory way can
she justly deal with human heads and hearts.
It is moral robbery for one to enter the pro
fession merely for the sake of the salary or
the respectability of the employment.

Good health is particularly necessary for the
teacher, as the labors of the school-room draw

so constantly and heavily on the vocal,
mental, and nervous forces. Teachers need to
l>e continually on their guard against any

thing which can interfere with their physical
well-being. This precaution has also a moral
significance and importance.

Of course, the more liberal and thorough
the educations the better the foundation on

which the teacher's work is based; but there
have been many great scholars who have
proved very poor teachers, for the possession
of knowledge by no means implies the ability
to impart it. It is safe to assume that natural
talent in this direction is the best possible test
of the " born teacher." In addition to what
is usually included in a liberal education, a
knowledge of the comparatively modern
science of psychology is indispensable, famil
iarity with the laws which control the devel

opment of mind, the material upon which the
teacher exclusively works. If she succeeds in
her work without this knowledge, her success
will result " more from good luck than good
looking to," or be the outcome of a happy
intuition which, unfortunately, few possess
This branch nf «ifipnn*i h«« knt Uf-i™ k~
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children is to make demons even of little
angels, and they must be angelic, indeed, who
can escape such transformation. The teacher
should know how to make distinctness serve
in place of force to the end of sparing her
own throat and the nerves of her pupils.

Much is demanded in the line of ethical
and spiritual equipment. Cheerfulness should,
literally, be "in the air"' of the school-room,
and the best instructors will secure this at any

cost. Ingenuity is the sixth sense of tho
teacher, furnishing a variety of means for the
attainment of one end—the means to be
adapted to special cases and circumstances.

The hope which will not allow the worker to
grow weary in well-doing or to feel discour
agement, as well as the faith which can move

whole ranges of mountains, are also requisite.
But mightier than all and, indeed, practically
including all, is patience, without which a

teacher works like one who beateth the air.

" How poor are those who huve not patience,"
particularly in the line of labor which, more
than any other, requires its hourly exercise I

The influence of heredity and environment
which is such a mighty force in education,
should be constantly borne in mind, as well
as the fact that many considered dunces in

youth have become the geniuses of middle-age.

Teachers of little children should magnify
their office; they who have the guidance of
the first year of a child's life may well be
envied; it is the most honorable as it is the

most important work of all, and -the world
has reason to rejoice that at last the labor of
the primary teacher is receiving both intellect
ual and financial recognition.

The object of all schools is to create in
children a love of learning, and to teach them
how to study. When this is done for them,
everything is done. So far as possible the in
dividual child should be studied, hard as it is
to find time for this in our crowded Bchools.

Plato declared that "to teach is the way
to learn most and best," and Dr. Arnold, of
Rugby, that "in whatever it is our duty to
act, it is also our duty to study." The teacher
must be a coustant student, living under a
moral obligation to make the best of herself
in every way, not only for her own sake, but
for the sake of the children in her charge and
the profession which she represents. Abund
ant opportunity for this self-culture is now
furnished on all sides by lectures, summer
schools, and teachers* institutes. Attendance
upon these gatherings is increasing every year,
and nothing can be more promising for the
future of our schools. Another most en
couraging sign of the times is furnished by the
statement lately made by a Boston publisher :

" I sell twenty-five books on education now
adays where I sold one twenty-five years ago."

At present there exists no legally recognized
profession of teaching. The work has so far
been underrated, underpaid, and obtained no
social recognition. The remedy for this state
of things lies in the hands of teachers them
selves, and they should make every possible
effort to convince the public of the value of
their work to the end that it may be carried
on under more favorable conditions, thereby
resulting in still greater good.

A CAUTION TO WOMEN

WHO INTEND SITTING FOR THEIR PHOTOGRAPHS.

By A. Booardus.

intuition which, unfortunately, few possess.
This branch of science has but lately been ac
corded its proper place in our curriculum, but
every day strengthens its claim to be considered
the corner-stone of every educational structure.

Martin Luther asserted in his cast-iron style
of rhetoric, " Unless a schoolmaster knows
how to sing I think him of no account." Such
a test would materially decrease the number

of pedagogues; nevertheless, it is true that
such ability is of the greatest service to the
teacher. The physical benefit resulting from
singing is sufficient reason for its use, even if
no other existed ; but it is peculiarly valuable
as a source of enjoyment to children, and a
great aid in the preservation of order. ■ Even
a little knowledge of drawing places a mighty
power in the hand of the teacher. Nothing so
much helps to make instruction clear and im
pressive as simple and rapid illustration, par
ticularly in the primary grades. At present
these two accomplishments—improperly so
termed, for they are really essentials—are re

quired in most schools. The children of to
day, who are the teachers of to-morrow, are
receiving thorough instruction in these two
matters, and experience proves that it is
almost as instinctive for them to sing and
draw as for a bird to fly.

A knowledge of even a few physical and
vocal exercises is of the greatest advantage in
dealing with children. Nothing of what is
technically known as discipline is necessary
in any school where such exercises are taught,
for they always quiet, interest, and divert

pupils, while working wonders in the forma
tion of proper physical and vocal habits.

Mental habits also—attention, quickness, ac
curacy, and thoroughness—are thereby culti
vated. They give opportunity for safe and
frequent ventilation of the school-room, the
necessity for which should be constantly kept
in mind by even the busiest teacher. The

most profitable place for such exercises is the
primary school. The time and strength
wasted in the " higher grades"—which are so
only in name—in the attempt to make up for
neglect of these things in the lower classes, is
one of tbe tragedies of the profession.

That "excellent thing in woman"—and in
man, also, when in the school-room—the
"gentle" voice, though not necessarily "soft"
or " low," is a means of grace to teaeher and

taught alike. Pew teachers realize how ac
curately their gain or loss in influence can be
measured by the quality of the tone in which
they talk. There is no excuse for the hard,
sharp, rasping tone, so common as to be usu
ally reckoned one of the characteristics of a
■'school-ma'm," even in the noisiest room or

among the most unruly children. The law of
similia similibus curantur does not hold good
In such a case. Screaming and shouting at

WHILE the great majority of professional

photographers are men of honor and re

sponsibility, and conduct their business with
due regard to the wishes and rights of their

patrons, it is to be regretted that there are
some unprincipled persons in the profession.

Women should always know the standing
of the man to whom they entrust their nega
tives. They should consider well his character
and manner of doing business before perruit-
ing him to make a picture of them. The
negative once in his possession (if he is so dis

posed} he has the means of causing them great
mortification by using it for base purposes.

The writer has repeatedly received the
thanks of women for calling their attention
to this subject, as it is a matter of great im

portance, and one to which the attention of the
public has not before been called.

The head of some prominent woman is cut
from her picture and pasted on the figure of
some notorious woman in undesirable cos
tume or position. This can be done so neatly
as to defy detection. A few touches of India
ink will conceal the places of joining, and it
requires a magnifying glass to discover them.
The picture is then copied, and persons as un
principled as the operator are ready to buy

and show them, as the picture of Mrs. ,

or Miss as the case may be.

These transactions are earned on apart from
the ordinary work, and are not exposed for sale
to the general public; but the places where
they are sold are known to the purchasers of
such vile frauds. One of the worst features
of the cose is the impossibility of knowing
how many of these counterfeits are afloat in
the community. The fear of detection has
prevented this transaction from being done to
any great extent; but it has been done, and, as
they are issued without the name or address
of the publisher, it is almost impossible to
trace them to their source.

In the days of the old daguerreotype the
proprietor of a prominent gallery would make
several sittings of a pretty subject, and after
she had gone with one for herself, he would

finish up the several plates and sell them to
anyone willing to pay a round price for them.
This mode of doing business could not con
tinue long without detection, and he was
obliged to close his gallery and leave the city,

to escape a richly-deserved chastisement from
the friends of the young ladies.

The question as to tbe propriety of the pho
tographers exhibiting as specimens the pic
tures of private parties, has been the cause of
much trouble. Some persons seem delighted
to have their picture on exhibition in his
show case, while others object to such pub
licity. The man who is worthy of your
patronage will at all times consult and con-
orm to your wishes in this matter.

 

A Splendid Chance

During Vacation Days!

FREE £pi/CATIOK

E£S GlRL§

TfCSt^-Girls can win a College Education without any cost

to themselves.

\ Our First Offer.

| To any girl of 16 years, or over, who will—from this

? date until January 1st, 1891—send us the largest num-

l ber of subscriptions to

\ THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL,

i at $1.00 per year, we will provide, as a reward, a corn

's plete education at Vassar College, including all expenses

\ of tuition and board; or, if she prefers, she may choose

\ Wellesley, Smith, or any other American college. This

offer means a complete education in every branch ofstudy.

:

f

^»We also give Girls a Second Chance.

Our Second Offer.

We will also, as a second offer, provide for any girl of

16 years, or over, who will—between now and January

1st, 1891—send us 1000 subscribers to

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL,

at $1.00 per year, a full term of one college-year at

Vassar College, or any other American college she may

select. A term means a full college-year s study, we

guaranteeing to meet the entire expense thereof during

tlie year.

 

A better chance for girls to employ their summer vacation, with pleasure

and profit to themselves, has never before been offered.

What Some Girls are Doing:

Many girls are already working for these prizes, and all unite in saying that

it is much easier than they at first supposed. "Everybody to whom I speak of

it helps me," writes one girl. Another says: "I was surprised to find how easy

it proved after I once got started."

AN EASTERN GIRL WRITES:
11 1 am perfectly astonished at my success and how easy it is. At first I thought it

would be impossible for me to get a thousand ; but I started, and the first day I got

over thirty just among my friends and family. I have only had three refusals. Every

lady to whom I show the magazine seems to want it. Everbody is glad to have it

and glad to help me."

STILL ANOTHER GIRL SAYS:

11 1 have never tried a magazine that would sell as quickly. Out of ten women,

eight subscribed. If girls only knew how much easier it is than they imagine, they

would all try. Do it, girls."

HOW ONE GIRL DOES IT:

11 1 wrote to all the friends I could think of, asking for their own subscriptions,

and to get their friends for me. In a week I began reoeiving them, until now I have

orders and promises for nearly a hundred. And while my friends were working for

me, I went to canvassing myself, and found no difficulty at all in getting subscribers."

A Philadelphia girl at Wednesday evening meeting at her church, started and got

twenty-four subscriptions from among her friends and members.

EVERY WOMAN WELL HELP A GIRL WHO TS TRYING TO

EDUCATE HERSELF, AND THE WORK OF GETTING SUB

SCRIBERS IS LESSENED A HUNDRED TIMES BY THIS FACT.

What Every Girl Should Remember:

That she loses nothing by trying for these special offers of free education,

even if she should not succeed in winning either of the prizes. She is bound to

make money even should she fail to win an education; for, if she fails in getting

a sufficient number to win the prize, we will, on January 1st, 1891, after the books

are closed, send back to her twenty-five (25) cents for every subscription she has

sent to us. Every girl is, therefore, certain to make money, and her efforts

will not be lost even if she does not succeed in winning the education prize.

Write to us, and we will tell you more about the whole idea, and

send you sample copies, etc., with which to work.

Address all Letters to

The Ladies Home Journal,

433-435 Arcn Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE MYSTERY OF THE MAGAZINE.

BY JOEL BENTON.

il AMILIAR as the modern

magazine now is, a mys

tery still lingers about it,

especially in reference to

the profits it affords

prominent authors. Sen

sational paragraphs, tell

'' of the large incomes

which certain well

known writers make,

float frequently through the press, and im

press the public with the belief that maga

zine-writing is little short of a special bo

nanza to the elect. Hundreds of young aspir

ants, and those who are not young, imagine

that they only need the encouragement of

the editor to be able to share in this rich spoil.

The deception is not harmless; for it awakens

in a number the habit of regarding a literary

career as something specially easy and attrac

tive. If Mr. Stevenson, or Mr. Stockton, is

paid a high price for a story, as is known to be

the case, the magnitude of the sum—rarely

underestimated—makes the literary vocation

seem a charmed pathway to financial success,

with fame added. Since the best work in lit

erature needs, to the visible eye, only a pen, a

few sheets of paper and a little ink, and no

degree or examination precedes entrance on

a literary career, the attempts to break into it

are manifold and incessant. It is pitiful to

see the hopes that are dashed in this effort.

The truth is, untold thousands call them

selves to the literary service, and less than

hundreds make any real show of success in it.

Anybody may become a lawyer by prescribed

studies, or may become a physician or minis

ter in the same way. But for achieving purely

literary success, there is no certain programme

arranged. The well-educated college graduate

may fail of the prize, and the self-educated,

oor and obscure girl may attain it at a

£d. No one knows in advance precisel

what it is that makes an article or a book sell

in a particular case. An editor, therefore, may

sincerely and honestly send back a good manu

script sometimes,£ should have been

held, and may occasionally use one that should

have been “returned with thanks.” But he

is a pretty shrewd person, and does not often

get caught napping. Good articles he must

return in£ simply because any mag

azine is too limited in space to use a tithe of

the matter that its editor would like to take.

He can only pick out the best of the good that

£ means the best for his purpose

—and give that which is not available his

polite and sorrowful dismissal.

The editor of one of our leading magazines

told me fifteen years ago, that he received on

an average twelve poems a day. In a week

he got, therefore, more than he could use in a

year. Of course he was obliged to return

over four thousand poems annually. The

editor of this magazine's closest rival said to

me, about the same time, that he could easily

make out of the good matter that was offered

him two complete magazines a month. As

he could only publish one, as much good mat

ter alone must go back as that which he used.

The situation in these two cases has, of course,

not grown better: it must constantly grow

worse for the writer, for he is obliged to

force his article into the magazine by its own

adaptation to that magazine's needs, as well

as by its style and merit, against a host of
able competitors.

You cannot find a magazine or literary

periodical to-day which does not have its

pigeon-holes filled with available matter. The

editor will still buy, if you bring him some.

thing unique or compulsory; or if you treat

a not too hackneyed subject, in a masterly

way. But the chances are rather against the

voluntary contributor. To writers who have

some established reputation and name, who

can be depended on for a certain kind of

work which is wanted, and who are, there

fore, subject to orders from the editors, the

situation is somewhat mitigated. But to him

who attempts to write for the literary press

without name or experience, the way must

necessarily be thorny. If he writes a good

article, and it is returned, he will think of

some poorer one that went in and was paid

for; and is apt to feel that he has been per

sonally snubbed.

It is the opinion of many intelligent per

sons that all articles sent to the editor by rec

ognized writers—those who are well known—

are sure of acceptance. But this is far from

the case. Very likely they are sure of accept

ance somewhere and at some time; but I

happen to know that men as noted as Bayard

Taylor was, do not always strike the accept

ing editor on the first magazine they apply to,

or on the second. And it is said that Dr.

Holmes tried with some pertinacity to sell his

charming “Autocrat” papers to several edi

tors before they appeared, and was only suc

cessful with them when the “Atlantic" was

established.

The editor, as I said, is not infallible, and

he may sometimes be subject to prejudice.

But it must not be forgotten that he has a cer

tain scheme of his own, and must cater to

various phases of thought. He must refuse

a very good article on a very good subject if

he has already treated it once or twice. He

may even feel inclined to refuse it if some

rival periodical has lately exploited it to no

bleadvantage, Idaresay the editor prints

article sometimes which he thinks will

stir the public sensationally where its own

merits, in even his opinion, are not com

manding. There must be a little heed taken

of the counting-room; and this deference to

the dollar, along with the supposed public

appetite, often makes a weak or indifferent

article from a name of overwhelming weight,

acceptable, where an article of more worth

with a name of less significance, would need

to stand back for it.

Our best magazines, however, struggle in the

main to make their issues meritorious, attrac

tive and able. In fact ":must do so, or fail

of success. They will take any article that

they must or as necessity compels them; and

the only way to capture them is to write

something that the public wishes to read, and

write it with a light touch and a captivating

style. The one unpardonable sin in any article

is dullness. Other faults can be overlooked and

forgiven. You need not be very learned or very

profound in writing intended to be popular, but

you must have£ fresh to say, and

must know how to say it brightly.

The aspirant for literary honors with pecuni

ary remuneration should remember that the

most famous names in the literary guild

earned their money for the most part in other

than literary ways. Bryant was an editor,

and publisher. £ng: and Holmes and

Lowell were Harvard professors. Emerson

and Bayard Taylor were lecturers, and Taylor

was also a “Tribune” editor. Curtis and Stod

dard depend upon editorial salaries; Stedman

is a broker, and Halleck was John Jacob

Astor's private secretary. And one might go

further with this list. Whittier began as an

editor, and only in middle life attempted to

lean upon literature alone for a support, which

his early savings and simple habits made pos

sible. It was always Longfellow's advice to

young men who wished to be literary to have

first, and mainly, a vocation independent of

the finer muse. If a young writer thinks he pos

sesses genius he may, of course, experiment

with it; but it will serve his purse and peace

of mind better to secure some source of labor

and income thatis more philistine and worldly,

and ride his Pegasus only at inspired intervals.

For it is a fact, in spite of the occasional big

figures that are£ as the results of literary

work, pure and simple, that the men who

prosper or have prospered by that, alone, are

only, at any one time, a few dozen in number

among our sixty-five millions of people.

* -E" - ==

[LITERARY: QUERIES'

[Under this heading, the EDITOR will en

deavor to answer any possible question con

cerning authorship and literary matters.]

MRS. L. E., “LITERARY,” “PERPLExED" and a

number of other inquirers.—The cheap edition of

“Webster's Dictionary,” advertised as “unabri ”.

and “original,” is a reprint of the edition of 1847, and

worthless for any practical modern uses, owing to the

absence of the words most commonly used to day. It

is, in the truest, sense, antiquated, and its use would

cause more confusion than benefit. The only authori

tative edition of Webster's Dictionary, is the one which

bears the imprint of the original publishers Messrs.

G. & C., Merriam, & Co., of Springfield Mass. Our

readers should not be misled or be indu to purchase

any other but the Merriam edition, unless by

cheap price they would secure a most misle

untrustworthy k.

Miss NoHAS.-There is but one way of having the

manuscript of a book, published. , Send it, expressage
ld, to such of the£ ublishing houses of New

ork, n or Phi £ip' with which you think

it stands, the best chance. Merely

ying a

ing and

send the manu

#" with a note asking for an examination and re

port.

YoUNG AUTHOR-The customary royalty paid to

authors on books is ten£#£ 'n'
cases££# t#''## sale of a

nurnbero utilicien COVer the original ou
in publishing the book. g outlay

A. H.A.-All the prominent illustrated magazines

accept, travel sketches, but their acceptance ely

depends on the freshness of the articles, and a'#
the beaten-track of previous travel-writers. Magazines
rarely'' travel-writers under salary, except in

#£ #, as in that# M: George Kennan

xample, where some special purpose existsyond the mere publication of the articles. be

E. L. G.-It, would be foolish to feel discouraged at
trying to attain literary success #. because there

is at£ such an over-production of literary

material. There is always a market for good work

and never was this fact so potent as in these times of
active# competition. . It is true that your di

vided desire to be a good cook and a good writer is a

singular one, but there is no reason that I can see why

ou could not be a purveyor to both the mind and the

y. The daily avocations of some of our best-known

writers, before they rose to fame, were incongruous
with their ambitions.

PRose—If you intend£ as a liveli

hood, and can writef' with the same ease as

poetry, by all means follow prose. Except where an

author has a world-wide renown, or has a peculiar

style of verse, as Will Carleton and J. Whitcomb

Riley, poetry is a£ poor bread-earning product, al

though it is a delightful and elevating recreation if it

can be followed as such in connection with some other

work or business. Magazines pay from five dollars

£" for poems, dependent upon their merit and

ength.

CARRIE T-Different newspapers have different

rates of pay. £ column rates exist; which

mean so much per column of printed words. These

rates range from $5 to $8 per column. An average
newspaper column is about 1500 words.

PREs CLUE MEMBER—Mr. Bok's article, “Helps to

Literary success,” in the July journal, tells in detail

how manuscripts should be sent to editors,

J.R.-An article on “Woman's Chances as Journal

ists” will shortly be published on this pe of the

Jo"NAL, and it will answer the several points you
ask about.

ANNik-The object of this Department is to give the

best advice and helps possible on general questions of

authorship and literary matters, and it will be im

sible to answer any question as to the source or origin

#£ or poetical quotations. I hope all the readers
O

*tag: free, a

The Trade of

is column will bear this in mind.

Book. BuyER-We will send you,

of Mr. Wolstan Dixey's book,

£ for one dollar,

good book of its kind.

We consider it a very

AMONG THE NEW B00KS.

[As a convenience to our readers, THE

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL will supply any book

reviewed in this column to its subscribers, at

the price named in each case, the JOURNAL pay

ing postage.]

#|HEart of making good candies

| and Sweets at home is not an

easy one, and although there

are other published books on

the subject, that just issued

# by Anna Martin Richardson,

| entitled “Home-MadeCandies

and Other Good Things,”

seems to have about it a special value of prac

ticability. Mrs. Richardson is herself an ex

pert at candy-making, and in this book of

ninety pages she has written down her knowl

edge for the good and guidance of other home

made candy-makers. Her book starts out

with some “general directions” which at

once convinces the reader that the author

knows whereof she speaks, and the rest of

her book is given over to receipts of every

kind of candy and sweets for the table. The

type is large and clear, and the little book is,

as a whole, one of the best guides for candy

making which a housewife could have in her

home. [Robert Clarke & Co.: cloth, 75 cents].

Sad as are the details, it is but natural that

the great flood of Johnstown should have its

record, and it is fortunate that the work has

been carried out in such a thorough and con

scientious manner as in “The Story of Johns

town” by J. J. McLaurin, editor of the Har

risburg “Telegram.” Mr. McLaurin possessed

unusual facilities for the work he has so well

carried out. He was one of the first men on

the ground after the terrible disaster, and re

mained there, we believe, for several months.

With the assistance of a camera he obtained

a bewildering number of views, and all these

he preserved and has included in his volume.

Being at the same time a trained and success

ful newspaper writer, he remembered every

thing he saw during those days of appalling

disaster, made copious notes, and now he has

given them to the public in a mest successful

manner. There can be no two opinions that

this book will be the standard work descrip

tive of the great flood, and with its clear, open

type, handsome binding, its hundreds of well

executed illustrations, it is a distinct addition

to creditable book-making as well. It should

be also mentioned that Rev. John R. Paxton,

D. D., of New York, supplies a prefatory note

to the volume. [James M.' cloth,

$2.25; half-morocco, $3.00].

To bring the essentials of a healthy body

before the minds of the people is always a

commendable object, and Dr. Louis Barkan

must be congratulated upon so successfully

treating every phase of good health in his

new-book 'i' to Preserve Health.” The

author has written his book for the general

public, and has wisely avoided the use of tech

nical medical terms which so frequently

£ books of this kind beyond the compre

mension of the average reader. The work

is intended for both sexes, extends from

infancy to old age, and is full of suggestions

which every person can and should read with

profit and pleasure. In households, especially,

the work will be found particularly valuable.

£Ame" News Company: paper, 50

cents].

In “The Master of the Magicians”. Mrs.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, and her husband,

Rev. Herbert D. Ward, have produced a re

#, successful Biblical story of the

time of Daniel. It is a romance of deep in

terest, highly colored with the Oriental splen

dor of the period, and many characters of

Scripture figure in its pages. The amount of

study and research necessary to the production

of such a volume is something tremendous,

and only when it is supplemented by such talent

as these authors possess can such brilliant re

sults be expected. [Houghton, Mifflin & Co.:

cloth, $1.50].

Mr. Frank R. Stockton's latest story, “The

Merry Chanter,” is in many respects so good

that it really ought to be better. This lively

narrative begins delightfully with the purchase

of the “Chanter,” a ship sold for its wharfage

dues to an engaged couple, who forthwith

marry and prepare for a cruise on their vessel,

which, by the way, is manned entirely by

captains. The book is worth reading to dis

cover how they acquired their several pas

sengers, and their adventures in Shankashank

Bay are entertaining; but the humor of it

seems to be spread a little thin, and to grow

flavorless toward the end. The butcher, Lord

Crabstairs, Dolor, Alwilda, Griscom Brothers,

to say nothing of the captain, all have amus

ing£ and there are many of Mr.

Stockton's curiously perverted ideas; but he

has done better work than this. [The Century

Company: cloth, $1.00; paper, 50 cents].

illustrated;

$:

Scription.

one in which he has

|N

DARKEST

AFRICA

Z -

The complete

story of Stanley's

recent thrilling ad

ventures and the

disclosure of his

great discoveries

will appear for the

first time in the

work written by

himself, entitled

“In Darkest Afri

ca.” In two vol

umes, profusely

price

5 per volume.

Sold only by sub

Do not

#eceived by any

tanley books” now being offered asof the so-called “

“genuine” and “authentic.” To no one of these has

NOV

READ

Stanley contributed a line.

ACENTS are now in the field taking orders.

Applicants should state experience.

Remember that Stanley's own book, the only

a personal interest, will bear on

the title page the imprint of

Charles Scribner's Sons

743-745 Broadway, New York.

#ARTAMMIEUR$1uperb numbers (our own'' of this

# and best practical art magazine, indispen

sable for all wishing to learn oil, Water-color or

China Painting,Wood-carving, Fret sawing, Brass

Hammering, Book Illustrating and Embroidery.

To secure these, With 12 Exquisite Colored

Studies suitable for£ or£ and

hundreds of artistic working designs and illustrations

send this. (Ladies' Home Journal) advertisement an

$1, (Regular price, $2) direct to the Publisher, Monta

GUE MARKs, 23 Union Square, New York. #F#
illustrated catalogue of 70 colored studies 4 cents. With

specimen copy and 2 colored plates, 25 cents.

PHOTOGRAPHY DONE ouickly.
O

The P. D. Q. Camera.

The Latest Improvement in Deteetive Cameras.

Takes pictures 4 x 5 inches in

size, either vertically or hori

zontally. Can be used either with

Films or Plates.

H and somely covered with

Black Grained Leather, and filled

with fine Combination Instan

taneous Achromatic Lens, with

Patent Double Dry Plate or Film

- Holder.

Can be used with Films as well

14 doz. Anthony Climax Films weigh less than 1 doz.

Send postage for samples 4 x 5 or 5 x 8 film and carrier.

PRICE, complete, only $20.00.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & G0.,
Manufacturers,

591 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

47 years established in this line of business.

as Plates.

plates.

| If so, and desire fashionable

writing£ at reasonable

rices, ask your stationer for

oston Linen,

Boston Bond

or Bunker Hill Linen.

If he does not keep them send

us 3 two-cent stamps for our

complete samples of£
| | representing over eso varie

tles which wesellby thepound.

Postage is 16 cts per lb. '############:
Express often cheaper.'49–51 Franklin Street, Boston.

TRICYCLE

2\Healthful,Graceful. Rest for girls

~ adultsand invalids. Wealsomake

# practical machine *:
cripples to run byhandpower. For

circulars address Fay Mfg.co. Elyria.o

THE LATEST AND BEST.

DELICATE, DELIGHTFUL, LASTING ANDECONOMICAL.

Its fragrance is that of the opening buds ofSpring.

Once used you will have no other.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT.

JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago.

Miss Alcott's Famous Books for Girls.

We can now furnish our

subscribers with any of the

Alcott Books at the low

price of $1.25 each; post

age and packing, 15 cents

extra.

These books are bound

in cloth, and the covers

and backs are handsomely

ornamented in gold and

colors.

CURTIS PUBLISHING Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE BABY'S "SECOND SUMMER."

ITS DANGERS AND HOW THEY MAY BE AVOIDED.

By Louis Starr, M. D„

AUTHOR OF ' HYUIKNK OF THK NTJZSKKY," BTC.

Second PaPES,

HEN an "in
fant's food" is
used to act me
chanically on
cow's milk, care

should he taken to select
one in which the starch
has been converted into
dextrine and grape sugar
by the process 01 manu
facture. The article
known as "Mellin's
Food" can be relied on.
One teaspoonful dis
solved in a tablespoon-

fnl of hot water and added to each portion
of food, makes a very easily digested mixture.

A SCHEDULE OF INFANT'S DIETS.

For successfully preparing the food of an
infant from birth upward, the following
schedule—which, by the way, must only he
taken as an average—may serve a useful

purpose :—
Diet during the first week:—Cream, two

teaspoonfuls; whey, three teaspoonfuls; milk-
sugar, one-quarter of a teaspoon ; water, (hot),
three teaspoonfuls. For each portion; to be
given every two hours, from 5 A. M. to 11
P. M.; and in some cases, once or twice at

 

tables) toonfu. ; condensed milk, one teaspoon
ful; hot water, rive tablespoonfuls.

Should further alteration be necessary,
goat's or ass' milk may be substituted for
cow's milk, the strong odor of the former
and the laxative properties of the latter being
removed by boiling. One ass is capable of
nursing three children for the first three

months of life, two children for the fourth
and fifth months, and one child after this
period to the ninth month. The milk should
be used warm from the udder.

Stripping* is another good substitute for
cow's milk. It is obtained by re-milking the
cow after the ordinary daily supply lias been
drawn, and contains much cream and but
little curd. Assimilable proportions of this
are:—Strippings, two lablcpoonfuls; water,
four tablespoonfuls. If the small amount of
caseine, in such a mixture, be still undigested :
Strippings, three tablespoonfuls; barley-water,
three tablespoonfuls.

WHEN FOOD IS NOT DIGESTED.

When, in spite of careful preparation, all
of these foods give rise to indigestion with
fever, and the expulsion, by vomiting and
diarrhoea, of hard curds from the stomach and
intestines, the expedient of predigesting the
milk must be resorted to. For this purpose
I prefer the '"Peptogenic Milk Powder. This
powder contains a digestive ferment, pan-
creatiu, an alkali, bicarbonate of sodium, and
a due proportion of milk-sugar.

The mode of employment is as follows:—
Take of—Milk, four tablespoonfuls; water,
four tablespoonfuls; cream, onetablespoonful;
Peptogenic Milk Powder.one measure—(Meas
ure provided with each can of powder). This
mixture is to be heated over a brisk flame to
a point that can be comfortably sipped by the
preparer (about 115° F), and kept at this heat
tor six minutes. When properly prepared,
the resultant—so-called "humanized nnlk"—
presents the albuminoids in a minutely coagu-
fable and digestible form; has an alkaline re
action; contains the proper proportions of
salts, milk-sugar and fat, and has the appear
ance of human milk.

STERILIZING COW'S MILK.

Much stress has been placed upon a method
of preparing, or rather preserving, cows' milk,
known as "Sterilization."

As the milk exists in the healthy cow's
udder it is aseptic, i. e., free from any poison
ous or dangerous ingredient; but during milk
ing, and subsequent handling and transporta
tion, particles of manure or various forms of
dirt get into it, and are apt to set up fermen
tation or other injurious changes. To deprive
these accidentally introduced organic Im
purities of their activity, or, in other words, to
sterilize, it is necessary to subject the fluid to
high heat under pressure.

Several admirable implements have been

 

r

,T is yet too soon to hear from many of
the Journal mothers since we announced
the beginning of this Department, but I
am glad that some have started the ball
rolling.

I believe the "Mothers' Council'* can be
made one of the most valuable columns in the
Journal if the mothers will help me by send
ing any hint or suggestion which they think
will be valuable to some other mother.

From whom shall I hear next?

night; amounting to twelve fluid-ounces of devised for conducting the process; one made

food per diem.
Diet from the second to the sixth week :—

Cream, two teaspoonfuls; milk, one table-
spoonful; milk-sugar, one-quarter teaspoon
ful; water, two tablespoonfuls. For one por

tion ; to be given every two hours from 5 A.
M. to U P. M. ; amounting to seventeen fluid-
ounces of food per diem.

Diet from the sixth week to the end of the
second month:—Cream, one tablespoonful ;
milk, two-and-a-half tablespoon fids ; milk-

sugar, half a teaspoonful; water, two-and-
a-half tablespoonfuls. For each portion ; to be
given every two hours; amounting to thirty
fluid-ounces |>er diem.

Diet from the beginning of the third month
to the sixth month:—Cream, one tablespoon
ful; milk, five tablespoonfuls; milk-sugar,
one teaspoonful; water, two tablespoonfuls.
For each portion ; to be given every two-and-
a-half hours; amounting to thirty-two fluid-
ounces per diem.

Diet during the sixth month; six meals
daily from G or 7 A. M.to 9or 10 P. M. Morn
ing and midday bottles, each:—Cream, one
tablespoonful; milk, nine tablespoonfuls;
Mellin's Food, one teaspoonful ; hot water,
two tablespoonfuls. Dissolve the Mellin's
Food in the hot water and add, whilestirring,
to the previously mixed milk and cream.

Other bottles, each :—Cream, one table
spoonful ; milk, nine tablespoonfuls; milk-

sugar, one teaspoonful; water, two table
spoonfuls. This gives an equivalent of thirty-
six fluid-ounces of food in a day.

In the seventh month the Mellin's Food
may be increased to two teaspoonfuls, and
given three times daily.

Diet for the tenth and eleventh months:—
First meal, 7 A. M : Cream, onetablespoonful ;
milk, seventeen tablesi>oonfuls; Mellin's Food,
one tablespoonful; (or flour-ball or barley
jelly) two teaspoonfuls; water (usex! only
with Mellin's Food), two tablespoonfuls.

Second meal, 10.30 A. M : A breakfast-cupful
of warm milk (eight fluid-ounces). Third
meal, 2 P. M.: the yelk of an egg lightly
boiled, with stale bread-crumbs. Fourth
meal, 6 P. M. : same as first. Fifth meal,
10 P. M.: same as second.

On alternate days, the third meal may con
sist of a teacupful (six fluid-ounces) of beef
tea, containing a few stale bread-crumbs.

VARIATIONS AND SUBSTITUTIONS IN FOOD.

A -further variation can he made by oc
casionally using mutton, chicken or veal
broth instead of beef tea.

If, after feeding, vomiting occurs, with the
expulsion of large, firm clots of caseine, the
effect of adding lime-water or barley-water
must be tried.

For instance, at the age of six weeks make
each bottle of:—Cream, one tablespoonful ;
milk, two-and-a-half tablespoonfuis; milk-
sugar, half a teaspoonful; lime-water, two-

and-a-half tablespoonfuls. Or, Cream, one
tablespoonful ; iK.dk, two-and-a-half table

spoonfuls; milk-sugar, half a teaspoonful;
barley-water two-and-a-half tablespoonfuls.

Sometimes, particularly if there he diar
rhoea, boiling makes the milk more tolerable,

and in this condition it may be used instead
of fresh milk in either of the above mixtures.

Condensed milk, too, can be employed tern

porarily, making each portion of: Cream, one

after a design of my own is of tin, and
consists of an oblong case provided with a
well-fitting cover, and having a movable, per
forated false bottom, which stands a short
distance above the true one and has attached
a framework capable of holding ten, six-ounce,
nursing-bottles. On the outside of the case
is a row of supports for holding inverted
bottles while drying, and at the proper dis
tance below these is a gutter for carrying off
the drip. A movable water-bath bung to the
side; in this each bottle of food maybe heated
at the time of administration.

The bottles are made of flint glass, and
graduated, the markings being specially con
venient for measurement and rendering the
use of a separate measuring glass unnecessary,
a matter of no little moment, as every imple
ment that comes in contact with the milk in
sterilization must be kept chemically clean.
Ten bottles are used, so that the whole supply
of milk intended for a day's consumption can
be prepared at once. Each bottle is provided
with a perforated rubber cork, which in turn
is closed by a well-fitting glass stopper.

THE BEST PROCESS OF STERILIZATION.

Sterilization should he performed in the
morning as soen as possible after the milk has
been served. The process is as follows :—

First see that the ten bottles are perfectly
clean and dry; pour into each six fluid-ounces
(twelve tablespoonfids) of milk; insert the
perforated rubber corks, without the glass
stoppers, however; remove the false bottom
and place the bottles in the frame; pour into
the case enough water to fill it to the height
of about two inches; replace the false bottom
carrying the bottles; adjust lid, and put the
whole on the kitchen range. Allow the water
to boil and, by occasionally removing the lid,
ascertain that the expansion that immediately
precedes boiling has taken place in the milk,
then press the glass stoppers into the per
forated corks, and thus hermetically close
each bottle. After this keep the apparatus on
the fire, and the water boiling for twenty
minutes. Finally, remove the false bottom

with the bottles, pour out the water, replace
and carry the whole, covered with the hd, to

the nursery.

When the hour of feeding arrives, put one
of the bottles into the attached water-bath
and heat it to the proper point for administra
tion. The milk may, 01 course, be diluted
with filtered water, or receive the additions
ordinarily made to adapt it to children of
different ages. The tip used should be

thoroughly cleaned and immersed for a few
moments in boiling water before it is attached.

As soon as a bottle is emptied—and if the
whole of its contents be not taken the re
mainder must be thrown away—it is washed
and placed in the rack to drain and dry.

Milk sterilized by the above process will,
I have found by experiment, keep perfectly
sweet from fourteen to twenty-one days,
though it is best to sterilize daily:

Sterilized milk is especially useful in travel
ing, wdien fresh milk cannot be obtained ; for
use in cities during the heat of summer, when
milk is most apt to undergo injurious changes;
for the feeding of delicate children, or for
those suffering from disease of the stomach or

intestinal canal.

" For the benefit of the Journal sisters let
me describe some portieres of silk scraps
which I have just completed. They are
woven with turkey-red wnrp, in 1 hit-and-miss
style,' of silk rags cut and sewed like those
for a rag carpet. Across the room they look
like Oriental goods, and are thick enough to
keep out the cold. I sewed the rags at odd
times and my portieres have cost me six dol
lars, though they look like they might have
used up a twenty-dollar bill. A hint to the
wise is sufficient.' By adding two dollars to
this sum I could have a border of plush on
the lower ends, but I am pleased with them as
they are. In the country a ' sewing bee 1 for
such a purpose would give pleasure and be of
profit to the hostess. I think I would say,
'guests will kindly bring a few old scraps of
silk with them,' as the greater the variety the
handsomer the effect."

" Let me give the Journal mothers an excel
lent receipt for blood-making:

" Take half a teaspoonful of common cook
ing salt each day until by pressing on tips of
fingers against the ball of thumb a carnation
color be seen ; then discontinue.

"Mrs. Dr. J. W. Sandel.'"

" I respond to the invitation in this month's
number of the Journal to contribute a few
hints for the " Mothers' Council," by giving a
little of my experience.
"First: Baby was troubled with soreness

and discharge from the naval, and nothing
seemed to do any good till I applied a raisin,
split and the seeds removed, keeping it firmly
in place by two narrow strips of court-plaster
crossing each other; I changed the raisin
twice in twenty-four hours; in a week the
naval was entirely healed.

"Second: Put vaseline on baby's nose and
chest when she has a cold; and it will also
prevent all chafing and soreness under the
arms, in the groin and neck and behind ihe
ears; I found it better than any powder,
starch, flour or castor-oil.

" Third : Baby number three is one of those
who never cry, " and I lay it all to the fact that
she has never had a pinned band on her ex
cept the week that the naval was healing; all
skirts button on waists which are loose and
tie with tapes. Bands are crocheted of white
saxony, and button in front; flannel skirts
button all the way down the front. Only one

safety pin in the diaper, and no pricked and
crying Dahy. Mrs. Ada Dezotkll."

"I should like to tell the Journal mothers of
a simple thing that has kept my baby quiet
many hours, and given me considerable rest.

"We all know that the little things want to
be nursed much more often than is good for
them, or, at least, such is the case with mv

Wiree-months-old baby. I bought a black
rubber nipple (any kind will do, but the small,
black ones are the best) for a nursing bottle,
cut a small rubber band in two and drew one
end through the hole in nipple, put a little
cotton batting in, and then a cork in large
end, to keep air out. When baby is well fed
arid comrbrtable otherwise, but still wants the
comfort of something in his mouth, I just
give him this. It is perfectly harmless, as I
used one of the same kind for my girl who is
now six years old. I call it my " blessing,"
and indeed it is when I take him out riding or
on street cars. This seems a little thing to

put in the Journal, but I hope some mother
mav profit by my suggestion.

"Mrs. L. V. B."

one {To be concluded in September number.)

"Is it not a pity that so many of our girls

take pride in being weakly?
" A short time ago I heard one little girl say

to another 'I can run round the house in
just fifteen seconds!' Upon this, little Miss
Kight-year-old assumed what was intended
for a very melancholy expression, and said,
'Oh my! if I should run like that, my heart
would beat so that I couldn't *tand it !'

"How early these little folks begin to copy

the older ones !
"It seems as if it is the particular aim of

many young ladies and young mothers to
Impress Upon their friends* what very tender,

delicate creatures they are at best. It is a
most common thing to hear them talk about

how little they weigh, how small a shoe they
have to buy and how very unenduring and
good-for-nothing they are, generally.

" It is always spoken of as a misfortune, to
be sure ; but the frequency with which it is
mentioned, and the resigned, self-satisfied air
assumed when speaking of it make's it all too

apparent that a real pride is taken in it. Can
not this be broken up? Already a long step
lias been taken in this direction; but shall
not we motIters look to it that the young
children who are growing up around us and
under our care, shall take pride in having

strong, healthy bodies such as God intended
them to have, instead of boasting, like the
little one I have mentioned, of how little they
can stand'? P. A. C."

 

The use of Nestle's Milk Food as a
diet, during the hot weather, will do
moretodlmlnlsh Infant mortality than
any other single precaution that can
be employed. Twenty years' experi
ence In Europe and America's large
Cities confirms this statement.

Send for samples to
THOS. LEEMING L CO., 55 Park Place, New York.

WHYDO

MOTHERS
put still Corsets on their

CROWING CHILDREN (
We beg of you don't do it, bat

Bo sure to buy FERRIS*

00D SENSE

CORSET WAISTS.

Jhnusands now in use.
BEST for HEALTH,
Economy end Beauty.
BUTTONS nt fr.uil
Instead oft limps.

Ring Backle at Hip
for Hoee .Supporters.
Tape -fastened But
tons—won'f pull of.

Cord -Edge Button
Hole*—won't wear out.
-FIT ALL ACE8-

InfentB to Adults.
Sold by

Leading RETAILERS
'erywhere. Bend for circular

ERRIS BROS.
ManufnctnrfT^.

341 Broiulwar, New York.
MA5&tJM-J- FIELD *■ CO., Chicago,

WHOLESALE WESTERN ACENTS.

 

pLECTRINE, THE GREAT HAIR-

CURLER—A little simple mixture to

moisten the hair before curling and keep it in

curl a day, two days, a week, in spite of wind

and weather. Electrine— clear and sparkling

as spring water. Nothing sticky or gummy

about it ; it won't stiffen the hair nor give it

an artificial curl; it leaves no sediment and

stands the test of dampness and extreme hot

weather. Price, 75 cents a bottle. If your

druggist doesn't keep it, send the price direct

to the maker, MRS. J. H. Reed, Buffalo, N. Y.

LADIES by the MILLION

Read and Btudy what Is of interest to them in

the Ladies' Home Journal; but nothing Is of

more importance than to know how to get rid of

the vexations and annoyances arising from

the unsatisfactory laundering of the collars and

cuffs worn by the male members of the house

hold. This can be done by substituting the

famous LINENK goods, which are perfect-fit-

ting, fashionable and always ready for use.

They are In six styles, turn-down and stand-up.

If your dealer does not have them, send six

cento for samples (naming size and style), with

catalogue.

THE REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.,

27 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

ABY CARRIAGES!
1 make a specialty of manufactur
ing Baby Carriages to •fll direct
to private parties. You can,
therefore, do better with me than
with a dealer Carriages

Delivered Free of Charge
all points in the United States.

Hcnd for Illustrated Catalogue.
CHAS. RAISER, Mfr,
.64 Clybourn Ave., Chicago, III.

KOBE nComplete.!!
proved styles, H Perfect fit. In- W
3D patterns, ■**SOr.shori clothes ■

20 pat. 50c. with kind, ain't mat'r'l required and illus
trations of garments, Xew Health wardrobe same
price. New England Pattern Co., 8 Poultney, Vt.

» j and Children's

 

b Wardrobes. Imported
INFANTS Madras dresses, specialty, Ladles'
Muslin and Knit underwear, Satisfaction (tuarauteed.
Send two-cent stamp for samples and prices,
H. J. 8PRAGUE A CO., 48 & 45 Franklin St, Chicago.

BABY WARDROBE
PITTKKNt*. Complete outfit of 25 new and Im
proved patterns for Infants* clothes. Also 25 patterns
of short clothes. Kittier set of patterns, brother with
full directions for making, amount and kind of ma
terial required, by mall 60 cents, both sets $i.oo. Such
reliable patterns Including every necessary article are
needed hv everv mother. _ _"
M RS. Jt. HKIUE, P.O. Box 8QOa,lV.wYork.

TVTT7 » TVTT'C HEALTH WAKDKOBZ.
IJNr AlN 1 O NewstvlebabysoutfltMpnttcrns
60c. Short clothes 2) pat. Wc. directions, kind. »'"'o""'
material required. Mr.. F. B. Phillip., K»»n», R. H.

dfcl rVIA'Hoi' made selling Nickel-Plated
JKl.UU Hromn Holders, sample and terms M.
^T. M. GANDY, Chester, C'odii.
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DEAR JournAL SISTERs—

Since much of the popular fancy-work

of to-day consists of what is generally known

as drawn work, we will devote the most of our

space this month to a description of the various

stitches and designs used in that form of

ornamentation for the home, and for the

benefit of those readers who were not sub

scribers to the March number of THE LADIES'

HoME JourNAL we will commence at the be

inning with the simple hemstitch as therein

escribed, and from thence proceed with the

more difficult intricate designs.

To Hemstitch a Doily.

No. 1.

Draw six threads one inch and an eighth

from the edge, on all its four sides, and baste

the hem so that it will be a half-inch wide.

#", at the left side of doily, fasten the

thread. Be sure the knot is out of sight.

Place the needle in under five or six threads

from right to left, draw it through and take

an ordinary hemming stitch at the right of the

threads, as in illustration No. 1. A practised

eye will not need to count the number of

threads.

For a Fringed Doily.

No. 2.

Draw out three or four threads about two

inches from the edge, the distance determining

the depth of your fringe; then taking up a
group of threads, as in illustration No. 2, draw

the thread, with which you are working, down

tightly under the needle point toward your

E: E

No. 3.

right, thus tying a firm knot and securing

an edge which would otherwise soon become

loose and inelegant, if it did not ravel out.

If at first this knot is a stumbling block

\ Ž Ž

\},\\

Knitted Knee-Caps, for Rheumatic Knees.

Two skeins Saxony or Shetland, or

one skein Providence yarn; steel needles

No. 12. Cast on 100 stitches on 4 needles

and knit, round in ribs of two plain, two

purl, for depth of 4% inches. Then knit plain

to within 10 stitches of the other end; this

will leave 20 stitches, which can be slipped on

another needle till required. The other 80

stitches are to be knitted plain, backward and

forward, like the heel of a stocking, for the

knee piece. The first stitch of every row is to

be, slipped off without knitting, but kept

rather tight, as they have to be picked up
afterward, and if let loose are apt to make

holes. From the 10th to the 76th row, de

crease a stitch at beginning of each by knit

ting second and third stitches together, so

that at the conclusion 20 stitches only will

remain. Then unite again in a round, by

picking up 30 stitches from each side, which

with the other 40 will again make the original

100, which must be knit in ribs for 43 inches.

Then bind off loosely. If wished smaller

size, use No. 13 needles, or, if larger, German

town and larger needles may be": E. S

----
-

Knitted Afghan–Railroad Knitting.

Five ounces of Germantown for each strip

of one color; ivory needles nine inches long.

Cast up 77 stitches. Knit first row plain, 2d

seam, 3d plain, 4th seam, 5th plain. This

completes 1 rib. 6th plain, 7th seam, 8th

plain, 9th seam, 10th plain; this is another

rib. Continue this until there are 54 ribs on

each side of the# or, as long as desired.

When long enough bind off 4. The 5th must

be kept on the right needle while the 6th is

dropped and pulled a little to get it to run

down a few rows, then pull the 5th st until

the loop is long enough to reach across the

gap made by dropping the st. Knit the 7th

and bind the 5th over it. Continue this drop

ing the 6th st, all across. Knit all the strips

in thesame way; after binding off, the dropped

st it ches must be

pulled, until they run

down to the end of

the strip. This gives

the appearance of

squares, and widens

the strip fully one

half. Crochet, with

its own color, all

round each strip with

1 dc, 1 ch, 1 dc, leav

ing between each d c

as much space of the

afghan, stretched flat,

as the length of the

crochet chain. Be sure

to put enough d c's at

the corners to make

them lie flat, or they

will curl up. To put

together, lay two strips

out on a long table

and having matched

the ribs, baste them

carefully together.

£ to crochet to

gether, by fastening

one color at the end,

through both strips,

with a single crochet.

Then make a ch of 8

stitches, and skipping

5 on the afghan, make

a scin the 6th. Take

the 2nd color and,com

mencing in the second

4. st from the first s c, do

the same thing,puttin

the second s c into the second st of the af.

han, from the second s c of the first color.

he same with the third color. Then begin

again with the first color, and repeat to the

end. The wools should be kept always on the

side towards the knitter. You have a pretty

cord of three colors. The same makes pretty

finish all round, only making each ch twelve

stitches long, instead of an extra row of cro

chet all round the afghan before the above is

put on, is an improvement. I used light-blue,

gray and pink for one afghan; for anotherold

gold, light blue and terra-cotta. It will be

one-and-a-half yards wide, and nearly two

yards long. It will cost three dolla: C. S

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

E. M. B.—In marking your table cloth,

place your letter, the size you may wish,

diagonally in a corner at a distance of about a
quarter of a yard from the hem. For pillow

case, place the letter half way across one side,
ful£ above the hem.

H. M. H.—Will send you samples of ma

terial for curtains by mail.

L. O. N.—If one of your children has a toy

knitter, she can make you a very pretty

“Nancy” at small expense. Knit a piece a

yard long, using single zephyr or Germantown

wool, break the wool and join off the four

stitches. Single crochet over a brass ring,

and fasten it to one end of the strip, neatly

sewing down the ends. In using #: wind

one end round the sleeve, and slip the ring

at opposite end over the thumb.

DoRoTHY-A'. pretty birthday gift would

be a silk purse, either in knitting or crochet.

Dark red or bottle-green are suitable colors.

You will find “knitting silk" the least ex

pensive.

ELEANop B-When bathing baby, try the

following suggestion for an apron. One yard

of heavy white flannel. Baste a half-inch

hem on the sides, a three-inch hem at the

bottom. Cat-stitch at the top of hems with

white rope silk. Turn a hem at the top an

inch-and-a-half deep and sew neatly with fine

cotton. Through this hem run two yards of

white moire ribbon. A semi-circular motto

may be outlined in white rope silk, above the

hem, with the following words: “When the

bath is over, this is baby's cover.”

A WACATION CHANCE

FOR BRIGHT JOURNAL Boys And Giri

T is our intention to make a determined

effort to introduce THE LALIEs HoME

JoURNAL into one million families. It

sounds like a big undertaking, but we think
we can do it.

With this, as an end in view, we have de

termined to enlist the sympathies of the boys

and girls in the JourNAL families. .

We have always found them to be most effi

cient as Club raisers, and we want their assist

ance and co-operation, and we are willing to

offer an incentive, and, to pay generously as
well, for all Clubs sent in to us.

First. We offer (see page 25) cash prizes

for the five largest lists of mail subscribers

sent in to us prior to September 1st, 1890.

Our trial subscriptions, generally for three

months, will this time include four numbers,

beginning with September. No extra charge,
however, will be made for this fourth copy,

and the four months' subscription may be

offered for twenty-five cents. Any bright

boy or girl can, in vacation time, secure a great

number of these trial subscribers, for few

Women would refuse to pay so small a sum

for four numbers of such a paper as ours.

Secondly. On pages 26, 27 and 28 we offer

lists of premiums, the most of which are of

special interest to boys and girls. These

premiums are offered for Clubs of various

sizes, and, if one of the cash prizes is not se

cured, the premiums themselves should repay

any one for the time devoted to Club raising.
Thirdly. If any boy or girl desires a chance

for themselves to earn some pocket-money, we

will pay, instead of the premium, a cash com

mission of ten cents on all trial subscribers

sent in clubs of two or more.

Of course we donot give premiums and cash

commissions on the same Club—we offer either

one, but not both.

All trial subscribers sent in Clubs (two or

more) whether premiums or cash commissions

be taken or not, are entitled to enter in the com:

petition for the cash prizes, if a credit is re

quested at the time the Club is sent in ; other

wise no credit will be made as we would not

know the sender desired to compete.

Names should be sent in in batches as fast

as Secured, and we will keep the record and

announce the winners of ' prizes after

September 1st.

others and sisters may help the young

folks to get together their Clubs, and aid them

in a praiseworthy effort to earn money by

their own endeavors. They may write us for

sample copies to be used in canvassing, and if

these copies be left with lady friends and ac

uaintances for examination, there will be

little or no trouble in securing twenty-five

cents for four new, fresh copies.

Remember—a four month's subscription

September, October, November and Decem

ber-may be offered for twenty-five cents, and

they may be freely offered as the best and

brightest numbers of the whole year.

A Lady who will do writing for me at her own

home will receive good '' Address with

Self-addressed£ envelope, Miss FLORA

M. JONES,South Bend, Ind., proprietor of the

Famous "blush of Roses,” for the complexion.

© GARMENT's GuARANTEED ro Fir

\ PERFECT without traving on.

#QFREEQ
#: by return mail full descriptive

*circulars ofMoody's new fait

OR SYSTEM OF DRESS curring.

| Any lady of ordinary intelli

fence, can easily and quickly

earn to cut and make any gar

- ment, in any style to any meas

N&#lure for lady or child. Address

£MOODY& CO. CINCINNATI, O.

W.A.S. -

####,
+

will bay what woul -

- 4o C S. in£. d cost $1.00

These Factory ends areaold at hair prico. One:

ounce in a box. All good silk and sood colora.

#1100 crazy stitches in each package.

Note or #### to#
##### §

| Markets : Philadelp

roadway, New York.
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buys our latest and best book on Art
IO cts. Newdlework. 100 pages. For the names and

addresses of 10 ladies interested in Art Needlework we will send

one book free. Address with Postal Note or stamp,

The BRAINERD & ARMStrong spool, SILK CO.

Mention this Paper. 621 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

PLUSHES
Pirect from the Mills. Every lady uses Plushes,
Before buying elsewhere,send for our prices and

samples. Enclose 10 cents towards aying for

the samples and'# and we 'n'send you

25 good-size samples, no two colors same shade.

CONTREXEVILLEMPG, C0, Manville, R.I.

wANTED A LADY

ndence. Good wages; pleasant home employment. Book, etc.

0 cents (silver). SYLVAN Co., Boxin, port Huron, Mich.

FOR WEAK OR S -

#####RAINED

J.K.KRIEG &C0.
| 3: ACENT$#:

D/39WARRENSTNEW YORK

and looks clumsy, console yourself by think

ing that in it is contained the essence of

drawn work, and that when it is once con

quered and can be made quickly and evenly

and almost unconsciously, what follows is

comparatively easy. After going around,

your piece of work with this stitch, begin at

the inside to draw the threads for your fringe.

The next step is the preparation of our

work for a narrow pattern—an inch wide.

We draw out threads for that space, and fasten

each side with the stitch shown in No. 2.

All work ready for a design to be executed on

it must present'' of No. 3. Any

uneVen£ of threads will cause con

fusion and a most unsatisfactory result. Some

of the simplest designs are shown in No. 4.

Doubtless they are familiar to everyone, dis

agreeably so, it may be, for their endless repeti

tion row upon row, as we are used to seeing

them on bouffet scarfs, is tiresome in the ex

treme. Perhaps I shall be able to demonstrate
further on their£ use in setting off or

relieving more elaborate work; so you are to

take my word for it

that they come in

properly right here.

And now, if those

who have followed me

So far wish to continue

under my leadership,

they will not regret

(if they have fallible

memories like mine)

starting a sampler. I

have one—a strip of

écru mo mie cloth

about a yard long

and an eighth wide,

covered with patterns.

This valuable piece of

linen preserves for me

many ideas which

would otherwise have

been lost, gathered as

they were in various

places at widely

separated times. Of

its usefulness to others

#" may judge when

tell you it has

traveled from Hali

fax to California, and

from Vermont to New

Jersey, and has been

photographed by

some of its admirers

who could not keep

it long enough to

master all its details.

So then let me No.

urge you to com

mence a sampler, and on my word you will

never regret so doing. S. G. S.

&

*

*

---

Long, Silk Purse.

From time immemorial a silken purse mas

been considered the acme of elegance as a re

£ for “filthy lucre.” Every lady who

values simplicity and beauty must prefer them

to the bungling combinations of plush and

alligator (?) skin with which the shops are
flooded.

A very pretty and easily made, long, silk

' requires one-half ounce of No. 300

lorence knitting silk.

On No. 18 needles cast 59 stitches and knit

across plain. 2nd row—purl 2 together, throw

thread over; repeat, until only one stitch re

mains. Knit 1 third row and every succeed

ing row until the 65th is reached, the same as

the 2nd.

Then follow with 83 rows of garter stitch,

after which knit 64 rows of the open work, as

at first; knit one row plain and cast off. Sew

up the sides of the web thus obtained,":
an opening of two-and-a-half inches, an

finish with steel trimmings.

Great care should be £n to keep up the

number of stitches. At the beginning of

every row there should be 59 on the needle.

I have never succeeded in picking up a stitch

dropped, though I have contrived to make one

without spoiling the work, rather than ravel

it out.

The cost of this purse need not exceed sixty

cents, but if more elaborate trimmings are

desired the expense will be increased.

-

A Pretty Plush Lambrequin.

A very simple yet effective lambrequin is

made of a strip of plush eighteen or twenty

inches wide and long enough to drop twenty

inches below the ends of your mantel. Line

with canton flannel, wooly side out, and trim

on front and ends with a silk fringe about

two inches in width. When laid over your

mantel the corners will drop gracefully of

their own accord, and the effect will be as

charming as one could desire. The same

lambrequin may be looped at one corner or at

the centre and fastened with a bow, to suit

one's own taste. Where the mantel is carved,

many people prefer to use a simple plush

scarf to protect the wood. The ends are then

decorated or fringed, as one may prefer.

"AEREATHENEFITFERIETFF:

LEARNING TO WALK" DHiTCHööck M.D.

: P0ACHER: '' 48":
* eggs. Equalto any 50 or 75 centpoach- :

er. Agents report tremendous sales.

•Excellent terms. Three other fast

selling household necessities. Send 10

cents for sample poacher. Geo. M. Rewell, cleveland, Ohio.

EW YORKSHOPPING £die'":
charge, Miss Me

GONIGAL, 37 College Place, New York. Write for

descriptive circular.

C.ENTS I In cities having water works. Im

proved CEM Fil-TER. Cata

logue free. Jones afg. Co.,243 Franklin St., Boston,Ma
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DRESS AIDS FOR MOTHERS.

MISSES' STYLES. «DRESSMAKEFIS«CORRER<S

SfelfP B/EMMA M. HOOPER.

Miss Hooper invites, and will cheerfully answer,

any questions concerning; home dressmaking

which may be sent to her by the Journal sisters.

While she will answer by mail, if stamp is en

closed, she greatly prefers to be allowed to reply

through the Journal, in order that her answers

may be generally helpful. Address all letters to

Miss Emma M. Hooper, care of The Ladies'

Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

HAT shall I buy for a
nice, black woolen dress,
and how shall I make it

at home? "
These are constant

queries among the young
and middle-aged, since
nowadays every woman
wants a black woolen
gown, at once stylish and
convenient for home or

street wear. As to the material: have a jet,
or blue-black silk-warp Henrietta cloth, at
$1.25 to $2.00 a yard, or brilliantine at 65
cents to $1.25. Trim it with black silk cord
passementerie, in Vandyke designs, on the
skirt as a border, each cuff, around the
collar as a yoke, or three points in front only,
and, as a girdle across from each side seam,
with the points up. A second plan is to have
full sleeves of silk and velvet, or passemen
terie collar and cuffs; a third design has a
skirt-border of velvet, with the upper edge
cut in points, collar, cuffs and short zouave-
jacket fronts of the same. Cord passemen
terie, in black and gold, trims other black
costumes, and some matrons have gathered
side breadths, vest, collar and cuffs of black
armure silk; but it seems better judgment,
in my humble opinion, to make up such a
standard gown of one material, reserving the

combination effect until it has to be made
over.

In regard to the making: a princess back,
pointed basque front and slightly draped skirt
front is a becoming style for stout and ma
tronly figures ; the sleeves may be coat-shaped,
with a fullness over the top. Younger ladies
have this now highly-favored princess back,
with a round or jacket-front, or a trimmed
skirt bearing a full, straight or plaited back,

Slain front and one side draped high, or a
raped front and flat sides. The bodice may

be short and bluntly pointed, back and front,
with the full front confined at the top by
three Vandykes of cord, pointing downward
from the lower edge' of the collar, and a rib
bon, four inches wide, folded narrowly around
the edge of the basque and tied on the left
side of the back ; or Vandykes on the lower
edge, point up from each side seam. The
sleeves are full at the top, have cuffs of one
Vandyke each, and the entire skirt, or front
only, may have a border of the same stylish

trimming, which will certainly be $1.00 to
$1.50 a yard, of a desirable width.

SHOPPING DRESSES.

Some of the princess backs are cut off below
the waist like a round basque, and the skirt
plaited or gathered on. Plain shopping
dresses, of cheviot in quiet stripes or checks,
are made with kilt or box-plaited skirts,
" habit" basques, having aflat, square or coat-
tail back and pointea front, and Btitched
edges. Heavy skirts require a silesia skirt-
lining, and one reed, twelve inches lonj*, placed
twelve inches below the belt. Skirts can

hardly be too straight in effect. Perfectly
plain, round, full skirts are frequently lifted
on one side in a funnel-plait over a facing of
the material. - A funnel-plait is made by
lifting a piece of the goods up so as to form
a graduated plait shorter on the outside and
narrower toward the top.

A FEW USEFUL GOWNS.

A dark China silk for morning or traveling,
made with a blouse and plaited or draped
front skirt, with ribbon collar, cuffs and belt.
A serge cutaway jacket is worn over this when
a wrap is necessary. Separate blouses may be
made of left-over India silk skirts, which have
been discarded on account of the waist wear
ing out. Black mohair dresses for young

ladies are made with a jacket basque, slightly
draped skirt front and full back, very full
sleeves, and a blouse vest, which is of two
widths of silk fastened invisibly with a fly in

front and allowed to drop like a sailor waist.

These jacket basques have a narrow coat-tail
back in one piece or slashed up the middle,
with eight to twenty-four buttons trimming it.
It is fortunate for the remodelers that two
colors or materials are combined with new as
well as with renovated dresses. The under
facing showing where the skirt front is
lifted; sleeves, vest or jacket fronts and

collar may be at entire variance with the re
mainder of the costume. The pretty striped

flannels form neat, full, skirts for morningwear,
with a plain or striped blouse. The silk
striped flannel is the most attractive to look
on, but the plainer flannel washes better.
The mixed cotton and wool is best for use, as
it does not shrink like the pure woolen flan

nels. The Russian polonaise is simply a
princess back, or one cut off below the waist
line, with the skirt gathered on, and one-piece
fronts lapped over "to the left side, with a

pointed belt holding the fullness to the figure.
The sleeves are very high and the left side ot
the skirt is slightly lifted, showing two silk

frills on the lining skirt. These frills form a
very stylish finish, and are a forshadowing of
the'returning^ protective plaitings, which are to

be worn again.

NEW IDEAS FOR BASQUES.

CORRESPONDENTS writing for informa
tion in regard to re-making half-worn
gowns, will obtain more help if they state

in what shape their available materials are.
The styles at present are excellent for contriv
ing new garments out ofold, but the new design

must be selected in reference to the size and
number of pieces fit for use.

The chief trait of new basques is to have
them as nearly seamless as is consistent with
beauty, as comfort is not much thought of.
The lining is fitted and boned as carefully as
of yore, but the outside opens invisibly down
the left shoulder and under arm scams, and is

shaped to the figure by tiny plaits above and
below the waist-line, front and back. If the
basque is trimmed with buttons, show them
then along the opening, otherwise hook it in
visibly. Lappea and full fronts from the
shoulders are by no means given up, with a

V of contrasting goods, passementerie,, etc.
The fronts are cut in a rather blunt point, or
round, according to the figure. Jacket over-
fronts are cut off straight across the waist
line, meet over the bust and then slope away,
or may be round in Zouave style. Under these
the fronts are plain and pointed, full, shirred
at the neck and waist, lapped in folds from
the shoulders in fichu fashion, or may be cut
in blouse fashion, dropping below the waist
line. The back is a long, narrow coat-tail,
long enough to sit on ; or a shorter one, opened
up the middle in either case, and trimmed up
either side of the opening, with one to three
rows of buttons. Some house basques are

pointed in the back and laced like an evening
bodice. The edge of pointed basques are
finished with a ribbon folded narrowly all
round the edge, ending in three loops and
two ends in the back ; if it has a coat-back,
the ribbon starts from the sides of the flat
back and ends at one side of the front, under
a rosette or short bow. Some dartless basques
opening on the left are slit at the top, front
and back, to form a V, which is filled in with
a soft material gathered at the top to make an
erect ruffle, nestling close about the neck.
Some India silk bodices have a full, plaited
ruffle down the edge of the lapping front,
which is left to fall according to its own sweet
will. A lace or net bodice must be full,
whether it is a round waist or basque. Pretty
jacket basques of striped flannel or outing
goods, have a coat back and loose fronts, with
a rolling collar ending as revers over a front of
bias stripes, lapped in fichu fashion, and a V
of plain goods like the large, full sleeves. The
skirt is of either material, and the design is
excellent for making one dress out of two
half-worn gowns.

CHARACTERISTICS OF SKIRTS.

Although many walking skirts are made to
touch the floor, the fashion is not universal or
indicative of good taste ; the fashion will,
however, bring protective plaitings into favor
again, which areknife, side or hox-plaitings, or
a gathered frill set above the lower edge of the
skirt, so as to hold the "drop " skirt ont and
protect the edge. Many plain, round skirts
are caught up on one side to show a silk fa
cing, plaited flounces or lace frills if the dress
is lace-trimmed. While all skirts are straight

in effect, they are broken or interrupted, as
the French style it, by something on one or
both sides of the front to vary the sameness,
all of which is easily accomplished by the or
dinary home dressmaker, who makes her
lining now two-and-five-eighths yards wide,
and uses a " drop" skirt from three-and-a-half
to six yards in width, which is laid in four
plaits in the back, one or two double box-plaits
or gathered. The front has a lifting on one
side like a Grecian robe, or may be slightly
draped on either side near the top ; fan-plaits
are also used in the front, or two box-plaits
may meet at the waist-line and then slope off,
leaving a flat, V-shaped space in the middle.
The sides are gathered, plain or plaited; so it
will be seen that, though the skirts are sim
ple, they are full and varied at every point of
view. Thin lawn and organdy skirts are
shirred, twelve inches from the foot, on three
large cords, and on one cord at the belt. They
are four-and-a-half to five yards wide before
shirring.

SOME COMBINATIONS.

Woolen skirts may have the centre, back
and side breadths of plain faille, Bengaline
or plaid ; also the sleeves, a shaped belt fol
lowing the outline of the basque edge, a V,
short yoke or tiny, round-jacket pieces. If

you have an India silk skirt in good shape, but
no bodice for it, have one of plain silk, the
color of the design, with a draped fichu and
immense sleeves of black lace. Use shot
surah to remodel a fine woolen dress, getting
sufficient for large sleeves and shirred skirt
sides, with embroidered or tinsel galloon for
collar, cuffs and pointed belt from the side-

seams. Small, changeable brocades will be
used with fine cashmeres early in the fall for
the sleeves, centre back, sides and Vs. Velvet
remains the mostpopular combination material
worn at present, though ultra-fashionable

women are discarding it for sleeves.

GIRLS of twelve to fifteen years have an
inconvenient habit of outgrowing their
clothes every few months, to the utter

despair of the family dressmaker; but in these
days of combinations the outgrown dresses
are more easily remodeled than ever before.
One frock of blue veiling has thus been left
in both the length and width. It consists of
a full skirt, coat sleeves and round, shirred
waist. Two-and-a-half yards of plaid veiling
will make this at once pleasing in appearance
and fashionable in style. Cut a band bias
and deep enough to give the extra length
needed, which is on the bottom of the skirt
over a facing and turned up on the outside
like a hem ; use the plaid for large puffs at the
top of the sleeves, and for a fichu vest in
folds from the shoulders, crossed at the waist
line and lapped to the left under a rosette of

velvet ribbon ; the ribbon also forms the cuffs
and collar. Out of the round waist cut an
Eton jacket, which has square fronts and a
side form back just to the waist-line, and edge
the jacket with balls of a blue color.

For a nice dress nothing is prettier for a
miss than a round skirt, full waist shirred at
the neck and waist-line, and targe sleeves of
white or cream veiling, China silk, crepon or
albatross, with a garniture of white ribbon.
A tasteful walking and church dress may be
of summer-weight cashmere, fine cheviot, etc.,
with yoke or jacket trimmings, large sleeves,
plaited or gathered skirt, pointed bodice or
round waist full in effect. When a dress has
become too tight across the shoulders, cut it
down to a low neck and fill the space with a
full yoke gathered under the edge of the low
neck, and shirred around the neck to form an
erect ruffle. Sleeves are made larger by put
ting a puff at the top and slashing them to
the elbow, then filling this space with a con
tinuation of the puff.

SMALLER GIRLS' DRESSES.

It is hard to conjecture what mothers ever
did without the convenient guimpe, which
gives a child such a cool, clean look, adds
style to a plain dress, and enables one to
make a dress out of very little material. The
little waists worn with them are half low,
plain or full, and when of woolen goods these
are prettily trimmed with Eiffel-tower points
of piece or ribbon velvet at the waist line,
pointing up, and on the short, puffed sleeves.
Piece out dresses that are too small, with cuffs,
plastrons and yokes of Scotch plaid surah,
which also makes bright sashes, sewed in the
side seams and tied in the back, when cut in
half, the sides hemmed and the ends fringed,
White, yellow, blue or green India silk at hfty
cents a yard, twenty-seven inches wide, is
charming for simple frocks worn with a white
nainsook guimpe and trimmed with ribbon
velvet.

Blouses of striped flannel will outwear any
left-over kilt or gathered skirts, which should
be sewed to a cotton underwaist. The silk-
striped "Allen " flannels make charming
sailor suits, with a V and sailor collar of a
solid color. If two dresses are partly worn, a
plain and a striped one, they can be combined
to form one of these most comfortable blouse
suits. Black China silks are trimmed with
red or yellow velvet ribbon, and a silk guimpe
the color of the ribbon. Plaid ginghams may
have a jacket front over a box-plaited vest,
with pearl buttons down the plaits, and an
edging of embroidery finishing the square
jacket fronts. Another design has the fronts
full from the shoulders and meeting at the
waist line over a V of embroidery. Gingham
sashes are half the width of the fabric,
hemmed all around, sewed in the side seams,
and tied in the back. Large and small girls
that have outgrown their gingham frocks can
have the skirts lengthened with a row of in
sertion, Vs put in the waist, back and front,
and the sleeves slashed to admit of a length
wise row of the same trimming. A belt may
be added to lengthen the waist, and a yoke is
used as often as the Vs. Time and patience
will accomplish wonders in remodeling chil
dren's clothes.

When Baby was sick, we pave her Castor!a.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla,

When she became Kiss, she clung to Castorla,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

?|g SIMPSON'S

PRINTS AND SATINES,

Fast Colors. The Best.

LADIES CAN DO THEIR SHOPPING
In PUILADELPniA without visiting the city.
Mas. JR. C. CRAIG, Purchasing Agent,! Send stamp

,, Philadelphia. J for circular.» Chestnut II

Wa

AT Uncle Sam and Aunt Columbia think, etc. of
—»y Rnd Seattle its MetropoHB. Addraw
I UI1bWHu,UewellrB*Co.,S«attk,WMli.

nHIl.ADKM'llIA'N Purchasing Bureau for
X every description of goods: free of charge: best refer
ences given; orders by mall promptly attended to.
Send for circular. MISS I., a WlLftON,712 Pine St.

WESLEYAN ACADEMY,
WILBRAHAM, MASS. One of the balf-dosen best
academic and classical schools in New England. The
payment of *61 In advance will cover ordinary tuition,
with board, for Fall term, beginning August 27th.
Send for catalogue to Rev. O. M. STEELE, Princ'
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[Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any possible question on Home-

Dressmaking sent me by my readers.

Emma M. Hooper.]

Tbicksixlo—The lace dress illustrated in the June
Issue will be a good model for you to follow. I might
be able to advise yon more fully could I but know how
much material you have and in what shape it Is.
Darned net is not as new as other fabrics, but if you
have a pretty piece use it as directed.

Mas. Mattik 8.—Use the shabbv silk sleeves for s
lining to new ones of black lace; have a plastron of
lace, and a front skirt drapery hanging straight down
the right side and draped once In a falling plait on the
left side. Use ribbon on the collar, wrists, edge of the
pointed basque, bowing it In the back, and as a bridle
down the right side ending in a bow near the edge.

Homk Sewer—Protective plaitings on a skirt edge
will be used again. When you make up a plaid to
form diamonds the seams will run diagonally across
the skirt. You must baste more carefully, commencing
at the top of the seams.

Contriver—You can use black net over pink silk
for the sleeves and panels of the black and pink bro
cade. These antique brocades are very stylish when
astistically arranged.

Dollars and Cents-A paper pattern will assist
you, but we cannot recommend anv special make in
these columns. Your early full outfit depends upon
where you wiU live and the society you expect to
mingle in. Write more explicitly and we will try to
help you in expending the flSo.

Mrb. W. A.-LIne a box-plaited skirt with thin crino
line half way up, and press the plaits firmly in posi
tion, but do not tack them down, as they hang more
gracefully to fall loosely from the belt.

Fitter—When the shoulder-blades are unusually
prominent tack a layer or two of wadding between
them, laying it In between the material and lining and
sloping it off to nothing below the shoulders.

Gbeenhorn-A Bhort-necked person mav wear a
high collar if the neck of the dress is cut Very low,
which gives the appearance of a high collar without
any discomfort, use collar canvas, which comes In
three qualities, and Is almost unbreakable.

Country Girl—Cut the canvas facing of a dress
skirt bias and cover It with the material used for the
Bkirt lining. Alpaca looks well for this purpose, but It
Is not as durable us silesia.

Mrs. D. F.—You will find a description of bias hems
In this month's article on " Home Dressmaking." Fa
cing the bottoms of sleeves and collars with silk make*
a nicer and flater finish than to use the dress goods.
High collars may be turned back In front to form
" broken" points, which are frequently faced with the
contrasting material used on the gown.

Miss Cora H.—Your lining skirt should be two-and-
fl ve-elghths yards wide at the lower edge. A round,
gathered skirt is from four to five vards In width, de
pending upon the weight of the material used.

Annie R.—Read answer to " Mrs. D. F." Have a
rounding point to your basque front and back, carry
the No. 12 ribbon all along the edge and fasten It in the
back In three loops and ends as long as the six yards
will allow. «

Mary J.—The six yards of pink cashmere you have
will answer for a full skirt, sleeve pufls and pointed
bodice, without darts. Then get block, green or brown
piece-velvet for tiny Jacket fronts, collar and the lower
part of the sleeves, which will be of the "gauntlet"
shape described in the June Issue. Use ribbon velvet
to finish the basque edge, as described In answer to
Annie R., and In three rows around the skirt, or as
bows and bridles down the Bides.

F. H. P.—The pads worn to fill out hollow backs may
be bought for 15 cents, or made of the skirt lining and
loosely stuffed with hair. They are a semi-circle in
shape, about six inches from point to point, and five
Inches deep. They are worn under the dress skirt and
tacked to the belt, or furnished with tapes and one
made to answer for several dresses by removing it.
Face the lower edge of the basque with crinoline, cut
bias, to prevent the stretching; then have a lacing of
goods as usual, and never pull the basque in position,
but smooth it gently. You cannot fasten the akirmnd
basque as suggested unless you have the latter to open
In the back. With projecting shoulder blades you need
a little wadding in the space between, which must be
laid under the lining and next to the dress material,

lOO.OOreESSMAKERyiAPPY.

DRESSMAKING SIMPLIFIED.

Any X447 Can now Learn to Cat Pcrfect-Httlcg Sntui.
Patented No one ujinra Chart or Sqaar* can

(impel* with Tho McDowell Ginned!
Drafting Machine Id Cutting SlylUh,
'Iraceful and Perfeet-Flttlne GartnenU.
Ka»y to Learn, Rapid to Um, Flu any
'V-.-m, Followi every Faihion. Ad in
■<■ ntion a* Uic-ful aa the Stwing Mn

Fre* SO dayi to tett nt yonr own home.
Send lor Illustrated Circular.

the Mcdowell co.
6 Wait 141h Street, New York City.

W* know tki advertitt't to bt thorough'* nliabU, and that Ihtir
machine it <t rtaU]/ ,r. «</* rful invtntn-n'~ Editor

ADONIS HAIR-

 

THE MOST PERFECT CURLER AND CRIMPER MADE.
Simplest, quickest and easiest to operate. Makes per

fect curl. No Catches or Springs to get out of order.
Sold by dealers. For »*5 cts. we will mail one post-paid
HANCOCK. A ALLEN, WlnchendoB, Hau

DRESS

Tailor Method!
Waist, Skirt and Sleeve Sys
tem; simplest ever made. May

be a practical dress cutter in 30 minutes. Half-price to
introduce!!. B. M. KUHN, Inventor, Bloomlngton, 111.

Ideal Hair Curler.
Does not burn or toll the hair or handi

Sold by all Drug and Toilet Goods Dealkiw.
SAMPLE, POST-PAID, SO CENTS.

G. L. THOMPSON. BIfr., 128 Clinton St., Chicago.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

der Braces, etc Descriptive circular free. O. W.
FLAVKLL <fe IIRO., No. 24H North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

PORTRAIT AND FRAME FREE.
Send photo or tintype and we will make for you
a heautiful lifk-sikr crayon portrait elegant
ly framed, free, if you will try to secure us
some customers among your friends. Will re
turn photo. Address Park City Art Co., Ow-
lng'8 Building, Chicago. AGENTS WANTED.

(TBNNKSSBK.)
3 RulldlQgs; 30 OIBeera ; 400 Pupili ; Vanderbllt privilege!
Mu'lc, Art, Literature, Kindergarten ; Complete Gymawium
Health Unimrp«-s«pd. Send for catalogue.

Rev. OEO. W. F. PRICE, D. W„ Pres't.
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day ■' trial Free Catalogue, V
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INDITED BY MR; MALLOW I

Mrs. Mallon will be glad to answer any

question about woman's wear which may

be sent to her by Journal readers. She

asks, however, that she be permitted to

answer through this Department in the

Journal; though, if stamps are enclosed,

she will reply by mail. Address all letters

to Mrs. Mallon, care of The Ladies' Home

Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

(HERE is no doubt that in
the month of August, at
least, cotton is king.
When the sultry days
come nothing looks as
pretty as a cotton gown,
and inasmuch as the
height of elegance seems

, to be reached in them
nowadays, their popularity is easily under
stood. On this, as well as on the other side
of the water, the cot-
ton gown, prettily made,
is in good taste for all
hours of the day, and a
young woman gowned in
''the perfection of pink
cotton " and with a hat
wreathed with rosea, is as
suitably dressed for the
garden party, the drive or
the afternoon tea as she
who is a picture in silk and
lace. We used to make
our cotton frocks so that
they could be washed; but

we have changed all that
now. The material itself
is no longer stiff and
starchy, but soft and pli
able, and consequently it
does not wrinkle as it did
at one time.

Both sateens and zephvrs
are liked, but the prefer
ence seems to be given to

the zephyr, which will
stand the dampness and
refuse to wrinkle, much

better than the other.
Plain effects are in vogue
as well as those that show
stripes or figures. A cos
tume that can be worn STRXWBERRY HAT
by almost any type of
woman is a brown and white striped zephyr.

THE BROWN AND WHITE GOWN.

The brown of this is one of the veritable
golden shades, and the stripes are just the
widtii known n« tfco "bed-ticking" ones. The

ANOTHER ZEPHYR COSTUME.

A very smart zephyr, which is really a fine
quality of gingham, is used for making this
costume. The colors being scarlet and blue
(Illustration No. 1). The skirt, which just
escapes the ground, is of scarlet, plaited in
rather small box-plaits; the drapery consists
of a square tablier of the blue, much wrinkled
In front; from under this the scarlet plaiting
shows a little, and at each side it is visible
from the waist down. The tablier is fastened

to the back drapery by
blue velvet straps, each
caught with a large, blue
button. The coat basque
fits the figure very close
ly, and is of the blue. A

close-fitting waistcoat of

the scarlet is buttoned
with tiny little red but
tons, while on each side
of the coat is arranged a
row of blue buttons.
The high collar is of
blue velvet with a piping
of scarlet zephyr as its
finish, and the full sleeves
have velvet cuffs in har
mony with this. The hat
is of blue straw, trimmed
with blue velvet and
scarlet roses, while the
parasol is one of scarlet
zephyr with a curiously
carved handle. The
gloves are long ones, of

dark-blue silk. The
bright red is so deftly

combined with the blue
in this gown that a glar
ing effect is never pro
duced, and it may be
commended as a cos-

(Illustration No. 3). !ume sp**™11/ b^coJmiV,g
to blondes, who find all-

blue a little trying because of its chilliness,
but who can wear it when it is brightened up

with scarlet.

 

THE PINK OF PERFECTION.

It is the pink of perfection that is used for
this frock (Illustration No. 2). A pale pink
silk petticoat, the silk not being of an expen
sive quality, forms the foundation of this
gown. Over it is a full skirt of white Swiss-
muslin having tiny dots embroidered upon it
and finished about the edge with the old-
fashioned full frill. This frill is of the muslin,
headed and finished with a row of narrow
Valenciennes lace, and then gathered very full
before it is sewed on. The bodice, which also
has a lining of pink silk, is fulled to a yoke of

Valenciennes lace, as illustrated. About the
throat is a pale pink ribbon stock; the sleeves
are slightly purred, but form the coat-shape
before they reach the wrist. Arouud the waist
is drawn a soft sash of pink silk which is tied
in very long loops and ends at the back.

White, undressed kid gloves are worn with
this, and the small bonnet is of white Nea
politan straw, with a mass of pink rosebuds in
front and narrow black velvet ties coming
under the chin. Such a costume could be
made over blue, lavender, pale green, or any
color fancied, but everybody likes to see agown
that is couleur de roue. If the silk is objected
to as expensive, then the silk-finishefl sateen
used for linings may be gotten; but as the
silk is very light and not a great
quantity of it is used, the chic air
that it gives will induce the pretty
buyer to economize on something
else and get it.

FASHIONABLE GARNITURES.

When you go to buy trimmings
you think you must nave at last
found Tom Tiddler's ground where

you can pick up gold. In this
case, however, you have to put
down ban k notes to get what

you want in the glittering metal.
Golden braid, golden pendants, gold
en clasps, golden buttons, golden
passementerie, are all offered you to
choose from, and each is vouched for
as being smarter than the other.
The metal decorations are used alike
on cotton and wool, but, curiously
enough, are seldom seen on silk.

Very smart effects are gained by
outlining coat basques with a narrow,

gold braid, or by having collars,
cuffs, and patch pockets overlaid
with passementerie. It cannot be
denied that gold is a becoming ma

terial, nor that the general woman has always

gravitated toward it. From the time she is a
wee little lady her eyes adore the golden and
scarlet of the drum-major, and, later in life, she
evinces her natural taste by choosing gold to
decorate her gown, scarlet to line her coat or

A GRACEFUL LACE WRAP.

French lace, that which comes forty-eight

inches wide, is used for a wrap which, by
gathers at the throat and waist-line, fits into
the figure well, an inside ribbon belt holding

it in place. The front is gathered close to the
neck and then allowed to fall in straight lines,
confined at the waist by the half girdle of gold

passementerie set with imitation rubies; this
comes from each side and fastens just in front,
achieving a sharp point. The sleeves are longj
angel ones, no seam being sewed in them, so
that they fall away showing the sleeve of the
gown underneath. The bonnet worn with
this is a black lare, a capote in shape, with

a mass of bright yellow primroses just in

front, and hav
ing black vel

vet ties. The
. parasol ia of
black lace to

m a t c h the
w r|p, with
an ivory han

dle curiously
carved and set
here and there
in i mi tat ion
rubies.

 

wrought out in aome?*£S$^&£

width knownlasthe K,m: „„,.,. Till,
skirt is fimshed with a knife-plaiting of the
same material, and the dra^ry over it is abso
lutely plain and full. The bodice is aro" nd
one, made rather full and with high m fled
sleeves endmg in deep cuffs overfed with
coarse brown and white embroidery A
brown velvet-ribbon ^' A

SUGGESTIONS ABOUT COLORS.

belt with a white
buckle fastening it

just in front, is about
the waist, and broad
velvet ribbons, starl
ing from the shoulder
seams, cross each
other at the back, arc
brought forward un
der the arms and an'
knotted in long loops
and ends midway of
the corsage.

This is a unique
trimming and one
that has to be ar
ranged after the bod
ice is assumed, but
it is decidedly pretty
and very artistic. Tin-
collar is a high stock
of velvet ribbon, and
a topaz brooch is
worn just below it in
front, making a color
contrast that is very
rich between the vel
vet ribbons on the
bodice and that about
the throat. The hat
is a large flat of Leg
horn; the crown has
been removed and
filled in with velvet
wall-flowers, in
brown and yellow.
The undcrfacing of
the broad brim,which
is bent to suit the
face, is of brown vel
vet. Long, dark-
brown, undressed kid
gloves are worn; the
shoes are of brown,
undressed kid, and
brown is the color of
the silk stockings
seen above them.

Although black
shoes and stockings
are in good taste with
almost any costume
still it must be con
fessed that a dainty
foot dressing to
match the gown does
give a chic air to any get-up. I^ow shoes of
white, undressed kid are shown to be worn with
all-white gowns; and when a white hat, white
gloves and white parasol are also worn it
would seem to he the finishing touch that
makes the wearer look like a snow maiden.

Along time ago people used to think that
blue was essentially a color for blondes and
angels. Nobody can dispute its being the
color for angels, but it certainly is not the
one to be chosen by a blonde. The fair skin
looks cold enough, and .when blue, specially

pale blue, is put near it the effect given is very

undesirable, because

what was clear white
before becomes a pal
lor now. Blondes had
much better wear any
of the rose shades,
bright scarlet, warm
brown, or dark green,

leaving the very try
ing pale blue to the
brown-haired lassie
with a bright color,

or the warm brunette
whose skin does not
know the unsightly
touch of sallowness.
Everybody likes a
rose-colored lining,
and, to be in vogue
this season, every
body ought to have a
rose-colored frock—
in cotton, or wool, in

silk or tulle, it is
always most chari
table* in bringing out
one's best features
and toning down
one's worst. Com
bined with white the
pink shades are as

dainty as a bit of old
china, and will sug
gest the pretty pink
and white ladies,
w h o m Wa 1 1 e a u
painted on fans, who
played at little Tri
anon with Marie An
toinette, laughed and
jested, and yet did
not fear when they
had to face death on
the guillotine for the

sake of the king and
the queen.

There is a curious
'shot" silk that is
gray and white,which
the wise shop-keeper

knows as being the
exact fac-simile of
one w orn by the

beautiful Queen of
France, and which
it is said, became hal
lowed by being as

sumed during the Reign of Terror, when life,
love and everything seemed going from her.
The frou-frou of it to-day sounds as gay as it
did in the long time ago. Will the wearer
have such a life? Surely nobody will wish her
a tragedy such as the Austrian went through.

 

wrought out in some fanciful
or evolved in a bonnet.

Some of the trimmings are marvelous imita
tions in gold thread of the various lacce,

point de Veiiise and Russian lace being specially
liked as their rather crude designs make it

possible for the gold thread to follow them.
Such decorations are, of course, extremely ex

pensive and are not thought of unless just a
little is to be gotten and it is to he used on a

very gorgeous gown in a way that will make
each thread do its duty and show for just
what it is worth. In gold passementerie half

girdles that have imitation rubies, emeralds,
sapphires or topazes set in, are shown for the

long lace cloaks that bid fair to be as much in

vogue this year as they were last. There
are women who never
feel, as does the French

woman, that they like

" in their figto go

ure," and these are the
ones who choose the
lace wraps.

A STRAWBERRY HAT.

a smart zephyr gown. (Illustration No. 1).

A century aP° the
ladies of tlie English

court decorated their
high bonnets and hats

with tomatoes and po
tatoes andall the imita
tions possible of the
vegetables from the
kitchen garden. Most
of us have laughed at
these pictures, but now
adays it is by no means

unusual to see a tiny
tomato on a French
bonnet, two or three
wee brown potatoes on
a broad-brimmet! hat,
or blackberries, cur
rants or strawberries
imitating nature until
they look quite good
enough to eat, used as

trimmings upon cha-
peaux of any shape or
material. One of the
most artistic of the
fruit-trimmed hats is
that ornamented with
strawberries.

Illustration No. 3
is of a hat of very yel
low straw, in shape
the box-turban that al
ways has so unmistak
ably an English air.
The brim is finished in .
such a way that no
facing is necessary. All
th e t rimming is put
on the crown, which
is completely covered.
This consists ofripe red
strawberries, of a size
to delight the heart of

aconnoiseur, set artis- COOL, SUMMER COSTUME
tically in their natural
foliage. Near the back several loops of bright
scarlet ribbon stand stiffly up. The effect of
the scarlet, green and straw is at first a hit
startling, but at the second glance you are

charmed not only with the beauty and good
style of the hat but with its originality.

 

French effect. (Illustration No. 4).

Ohantilly and imitation-thread lace are
generally used for these wraps, and though
the price seems rather high when they are
spoken of by the yard, it must be remembered
that the width is such that comparatively a
small quantity is required ; then, too, there is
always a look-out for the future, that is, when
you are weary of the wrap it can be utilized
for a tablier, or drapery over a silk skirt.
Floral designs are given the preference, and a
round finish is more desirable than a pointed
one, which, while it is a little more unique, has

an unpleasant habit of raveling and curling
up. Gold is used most effectively against the
lace, but a skillful modiste also adapts it to the
cotton materials. This has to be done with
great care, and a print frock trimmed with

gold and velvet really becomes as elaborate a
toilette as any silk or wool would be.

VELVET, COTTON AND GOLD IN UNION.

This combination, shown in Illustration

No. 4, is at once very Frenchy and very be
coming. With a sateen skirt and blouse

waist of a deep garnet,
is worn a square Zouave
jacket of dark green
velvet, having its out
lines defined by tiny... .ty tiny,
gold pendants headed

by a line of gold sou
tache. This shows the
blouse in between, and
it is closed by small,

gold buttons. The high
collar is of the sateen
overlaid with gold pas
sementerie, and the
very high Empire belt
is of the same. The
full sleeves are of

sateen, with a cuff of
the gold passementerie.
The bonnet is made of
alternate rows of gold
braid and green velvet,
andjust in front, poised

as if for flight, is a goM
butterfly. A plain
bridle of green velvet
is under the chin. The
gloves are of light yel
low, undressed kid,
harmonizing with the

gold trimming. A sim
ilar jacket, in w hat-

ever colored velvet is
most becoming, may
be worn either with
plain sateen or with

that which in Persian-
carpet fashion shows

many colors. It does

not, by-the-bye, extend
to the back, though

the fronts are so well
fitted into the seams
that it would almost
appear as if they did.

Few bodices are made
without lining, for if
they are to 1« worn in

the evening and show
the neck, then they are
cut out a little, and it is
considered in better
taste than to have the

(Illustration No. 2). neck showing through

the thin stuff The
days when womankind walked the streets
with neck and arms visible through thin
muslins have gone by. and really the lined

bodice is quite as cool and certainly more re
fined than that which is not, for" to permit

one's neck to show in day-time is bad form.
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2 : " LL of the pretty foulard

2:...' or India silks have at

- tained the vogue pre

dicted for them, and are

really the kind meant

when people speak of

“a silk costume" at this

\ time of the year. Very

thin bodice linings are used in them so that

they are delightfully cool. A fancy is noted

for the many pink shades, the veritable “old

rose”—always in good taste—being given the

preference. White grounds, on which are fine

stripes of a neutral shade, pale blue, gray,

'' brown, olive, faded green and mode are

new contrasts; but, unfortunately, while

pretty, are yet so delicate looking that they

are not advised when it is expected that much

wear will be given to the gown. The deeper

shades, with flowers in white or black etched

upon them, are, without doubt, the most use

ful, for they do not soil easily nor is it neces

sary to make them elaborately, Madras plaids

are in the soft silk, but are, like all plaids,

rather dangerous to assume, unless one is cer

tain of their suitability; often the skirt is of

the plaid and the basque of plain silk, a mode

of making apt to£ better on the general

woman than does an all-plaid costume. Even

very fine figures find large plaids in bright

colors rather conspicuous, and anybody who

has ever sat behind a woman whose basque

was of a plaid so large that two blocks more

than covered the back, knows just how in

artistic it is. Dainty little evening gowns

are made of all-white India silk.

A PRETTY WHITE GOWN.

One specially noted has a full skirt quaintly

finished with a rose quilling of the£ about

the lower edge. The bodice is a round one,

cut out at the neck in that pretty way in vogue

when our mothers were belles, that is, from

the shoulders around. From this falls a full

frill of white lace, the same dainty finish

being on the short, puffed “baby sleeves.”

About the waist is the real waist-ribbon, a

broad one folded and then looped in bows

and ends at the back. The gloves are of white

undressed kid, and the slippers and stockings

are also white, while a white gauze fan is

carried. Not very expensive, a gown like

this is suitable for a bridesmaid who does not

care to spend much money on her gown, and

who yet wishes to look pretty and pictur

esque.

Skirts are made so plainly nowadays that

all of the dressmaker's ingenuity is taxed to

have novelty about the bodice. If it is quite

new in design, then it is greeted with glad

ness; but if only a new mode of arranging

trimming is achieved, it is

counted ofgreat value. The

woman who is artistic does

not want to be “just like

all the rest”; but she must

remember that her ideas,

to be in good taste, must,

after all, be very nearly

conservative, inasmuch as

they must combine refine

ment and originality.

The new style affected

by the French modiste—

the bodice with no seams—

is not commended, for it

requires a master-hand to

fit it. In the back it is

drawn over; usually the

material is bias, and sewed

in at the underarm seams,

while in front it is drawn

across in some soft, full

way that does not make

seams necessary, butwhich

requires much care in dis

£" To have such a

dice fitted properly a

woman has been known

to stand for four hours

until it was draped and

pulled to suit.

Then, too, the material

must have a certain plia

bility and yet this must

not be permitted to de

generate into a loose look,

or one that would hint at

its being pulled. Just how

ugly this may be is shown

in stockinet.

A bodice that shows

originality, as well as re

finement, is in the above Illustration No. 5.

A DAINTY WATTEAU BoDICE.

Whenever one hears of a Watteau bodice, a

rather loose, wrapper effect is expected; but

this is one where, merely from the front, one

would not know there was a Watteau in the

back. The material is an “old-rose” summer

silk; the skirt and drapery being full, but

very plain. The bodice has a yoke in the

back to which is fastened the double plait that

shapes the Watteau drapery. Although it
falls in the usual fashion just in the centre, it

is shaped to fit at the sides, so that the unde

sirable loose look is not given it. The edge is

simply finished with a hem, hand-sewed. The

front is a fitted jacket of the silk, with a full

waistcoat of cream crepelisse held in by straps

of black ribbon fastened£ in the centre by a

tiny jet buckle. On each side, on the edge of

the jacket portions, are set small, cut-jet but

tons. The sleeves are full and have inserted,

just above the wrist, a puff of the crepe lisse,

the band next to the hand being of black rib

bon and the stock is also of black ribbon.

The turban hat is of cream-white straw, the

top being covered with roses, buds and leaves.

The gloves are palegray, like thegown itself.

A WATTEAU BODICE.

A NEW SUMMER HAT. (Illust. No. 6). l That word “cachet” is

GOFF'8

BRAID

whenever you visit

the£ in town,

Looking for Braid

to bind your gown,

Secure the Clasp,

wherever found,

That holds the Roll

on which is wound

The Braid that is known

the world around

Woodward & Lothrop,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Requests for samples will receive

prompt and careful attention.

£ ANNIE JENNESS":

For comfort IN

EQUIPoise WAIST OF LACE chEck, a gauze

material is unsurpassed. See description and price below.

It has been repeatedly demonstrated that Equipoise Waists will

wear much longer than corsets sold at a higher price, a fact

worth considering.

£7: GENUIN = \xi < EEGSE

Front & Back, Fine Twilled Cotton, High & Low Neck, Tan & Wh., 2.25

Style 603 W Ladies' Laced Back, Boned Front and Back, Lace Check, Low Neck & White only...... 50

Style 611 Misses Whole Back, Boned Front and Back, Fine Twilled Cotton, High and Low Neck... 1.

Send snug waist measure taken over dress, and mention

High Neck or Low Néck if ordering Styles 601, 603 and 611. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Illustrated Catalogue describing other styles mailed free to any address.

TO HIDE THE SUN's RAYS.

Parasols are as many in num

ber and variety as the flowers of

the field. Very beautiful ones

are of tulle, in white, black,

olden-brown, lavender, pale

# rose and scarlet, drawn over

a foundation of net in the way

known. They look like a cloud

puff. Their use is limited for

they are only suitable for driving,

or for wear at some of the very fashion

able watering-places. The handles are not

as long as they were last season, and are

usually of natural wood, twisted in some odd

way. Ivory handles, with silver etched upon

them, are liked for the light-hued tulle ones.

THE MOST USEFUL OF PARASOLS.

A black lace parasol, inasmuch as it adapts

itself to almost any gown, is esteemed a part

of even an economical wardrobe. Those most

fancied are of Chantilly or Spanish lace,

either in round pieces woven the desired

shape, or the lace is cut, fitted to the silk

foundation and then has a frill as its finish.

All the colors in vogue

may be gotten in silk para

sols, and these are really the

most useful; and, as they

are not expensive, one does

not shudder at the thought

of a drop of rain, fear the

leaving one in a hall or a

carriage, or even dread let

ting the sunshine full upon

it as often happens to the

ssessor of a mauve or pale

lue tulle. A parasol liked

for the seaside and the coun

try, is a '' Japanese

one, the odder the better, on

which at the top is tied a

large bow of black watered

ribbon. The fashion comes

directly from Paris, where

all the fashionable world

have what might be called

the Japanese craze, the

gowns, fans, jewelry, and,

above all, parasols carried by

the ladies ofJapan, who live

in an air of queer perspec-

tive, being considered very

Smart.

Red parasols are to the

fore, because of the liking for gray and red

gowns; the red parasol being the bit of color

that makes the gray gown less trying to the

pale blonde. By-the-bye, just remember that

your ''' is your movable background,

and that it must be suited to your skin and

hair, else the good effect of a dainty toilette

will be lost. A scarlet one gives a glow to a

pale face, a blue one gives a rather cold look,

a white one brings out all the color, a mauve

one is rather trying to anybody who has not

peaches and cream in the way of a complexion,

and a brown one is always charitable—rather

inclined to hide imperfections and willing to

bring out beauties. Before buying, think

over your wardrobe and select a color in your

sun-protector that will

harmonize with all. The

plaid cotton parasols, made

to match special gowns, are

not very pretty and are of

little use in keeping the

glare out of one's eyes.

A WORD ABOUT HATS.

The real glare, however

is, in many cases, avoid

by the broad-brimmed hat

of which Dame Fashion

approves. It may be of lace

straw, it may be of some

fine English straw, or of

Leghorn, but the brim

must be properly narrow

at the back and broad

enough in front to really

rotect the eyes. It is worn

orward, and the hair is

usually braided and

knotted at the back. Any

color one fancies, or any

flowers that are liked may

be used; but the flowers

must look as if they were

just plucked, while the rib

n must be arranged in

the low, long loops on

which Dame Fashion has

set her seal of approval.

A typical hat is shown

at Illustration No. 6.

AN ARTISTIC LEGHORN HAT.

Very yellow horn

forms this hat which, al

though it has a broad brim

in front and a narrow one

at the back, is without a

crown. The place where the crown ought

to be is filled in with violets and thin, green

leaves all massed together in a most artistic

way. The under-facing of the brim is of

very deep purple velvet—a velvet so dark it

seems almost black. Just in front of the

flower-crown are long loops of purple velvet

ribbon arranged in the Alsatian fashion. Ties

of similar ribbon come from the back and are

looped under the chin slightly to one side.

If they were not wished the ties could be

omitted, but as they give a pretty, quaint air,

retain them, if possible.

THE STORY OF A HAT.

This is a hat with a history—a story in

economics which may help some girl and

show what a determined maiden can do when

she is not very rich in this world's goods and

has the liking for pretty things that exists in
the hearts of all nice girls. The amateur mil

liner wanted a Leghorn hat, had no money to

buy a new one and looked disconsolately at

that of a season ago. The brim was all right,

broad in front and narrow at the back; but

the crown! It was tall, very tall, and tapering.

There was no use trying to get it pressed, for

nothing could be done with that crown. Then

(Illus. No. 5).

the millinery box was gotten out; it, you

must know, is the box where everything that

could by any chance even be of use on a

chapeau is put. Flowers, feathers, wings,

birds, velvet, bits of ribbon and jet that have

been the glory of hats in the past, are kept

there and are the hope of the hats in £
future. Among the flowers were a great

many violets and their leaves—they formed a

flower bonnet a year ago. There was the

ribbon that had stood up in high loops on it,

and that which constituted the ties. As it had

been carefully rolled all creases had disap

peared; and the flowers, after a dainty going

over and straightening out, were really as

good as new.

But that crown At last a brilliant thought

came to the busy one, and in a few minutes

the sharp scissors had cut off the undesirable

crown, leaving just about an inch of it in

which to fasten the stitches. The facing had

£al' been purple velvet and so it was all

right. A bit of net was drawn over where

the crown had been, and with this as a foun

dation, the violets and their leaves were ar

ranged as is pictured here. Some of the rib

bon formed the Alsatian bow

and the remainder was used

for ties.

So was created avery pretty

hat. And the moral?—for all

stories have a moral. Well,

it is this: Do not throw

away, as worthless, the gar

nitures of last season's bon

net or hat, but take off

whatever is in good con

dition at all, and put in your

millinery box. Time seems

to freshen it, and the pos

sibility of some day getting

an entire new bonnet out of

old things is in your hand.

Women may not understand

political economy, butagreat

number of them have earned

degrees in another branch

of economy that is—so a

woman thinks—of more im

ortance: it is the art of

nowing how to make much

out of little.

THE CACHET TO THE HAT.

iked by French people be

cause it signifies a seal of approbation set upon

one's belongings. There is no English word

that means just the same thing. Now the

“cachet” that is going to make this hat be

coming is the one£ by success; into the

face of the wearer there will be a gentlegrati

fication that never could have been gained if

that hat had come from the shop. Success is

a great beautifier. And when success means

the saving of money that somebody else may

not have to worry; when it means, as well, the

making one's self look well, surely it is the

most desirable “cachet” for the bonnet of the

wearer. Even in making our gowns and

bonnets we can do so much for dear love's

sake—if we will, and it is worth while. For

it will give you not only the sweet “cachet” in

your facebutstampitindelibly on your heart.

These goods have stood the test of years, and

have constantly grown in popularity, for the

reasonthat they are ALWAYS RELIABLE, both

in length, strength, and quality. For sale by

leading jobbers and retailers throughout the

United States, WASTE SEWING SILK, black

or assorted colors, 15 cents per ounce.

Illustrated Pamphlet, with Rulesfor Knitting,

Embroidery, etc., 10cts, mailed to any address

by the EUREKASILKMFG. CO., Boston, Mass.

*PARTED B.A.N.G.”

Made of natural CURLY MAIR,

guaranteed becoming to ladies who wear

their hair parted, *6 '' according to

size and color. Beautifying Mask, with

preparation, 82. Hair Goods, Cos

metics, etc., sent C. O. D., anywhere:

Send to the manufacturer for illustrated

rice-lists. E. BURNIIAM, 718tate St.

tral Musie Hall, Chiengo.

| | ||

T \-MS).It

| 1.

WARM WEATHER THE

Style 600 Ladies' whole Back without Bones, Fine

“Boned Front only,Style 601 “

Laced Back,"Style 603 “

Sent by mail post paid on receipt of price,

Twilled Cotton,# Neck and Wh

- gh* Hi Low Neck

CEO, FROST & CO. , - - 29 BEDFORD ST., BosTON, MAss.
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VERYBODY knows that

even when the days have

been sunniest there is al

ways a possibility, in the

evening, of a light breeze

coming up, and, for that

reason, the shoulder-cape,

either of fur or cloth, has

a special and important

Rosition in the wardrobe.

The combination noted in

a cotton gown and a fur cape is no longer con

sidered curious, but the

good sense of it is

recognized. Dame

Fashion seldom makes

mistakes, and really

looks out for the com

fort of her Votaries; it

is the people who abuse

styles that are good

who cause the term

“fashionable" often to

be used derisively.

Few fashions are de

signed without a view

to the happiness and

bealth of the wearer,

but after they have

been exaggerated and

made ugly, then the

blame is cast, most un

justly, upon the de

signer. owever, the

dainty capes have so

far been excepted from

this trying ordeal, and

from the plain, round

one, which was not

becoming at all, have

grown daintier and

more elaborate, while

not losing their value

from a protection

standpoint.

At the cities that are

almost at the extremes

of the world – San

Francisco and London

—it is by no means un

usual to see women in

muslin gowns, and not

only fur capes, but oc

casionally fur coats—an

evidence that good

sense and Fashion

are becoming more and

more associated in the

minds of women the

whole world over.

man"

A FASHIONABLE CAPE, (Illustration No. 7).

Mrs. Mallon will in this department also,

A NATTY YACHTING SUIT, (Illustration No. 8).

BECOMING BLOUSES.

A blouse? Surely, and a very pretty one

at that. You want it to wear over white

skirts in which to play tennis? Then have

a becoming contrast—either white and helio

trope, white and blue, or white and brown.

The color will, of course, be velvet, and the

other material the light, smooth flannel now

called “flannelette.” You choose to have

£ velvet with your white? Then

it will be made in this way: There will be,

back and front, a£ yoke of the velvet,

into which is gathered the fullness of the

blouse. However, it is fullness so deftly ar

ranged that it does not suggest looseness, the

next condition to untidyness. The edge of

skirt portion is finished in scallops, and a belt

of the heliotrope velvet confines the blouse

absolutely at the waist-line. The sleeves are

prettily full and have cuffs of the heliotrope

velvet. If one preferred it this entire blouse

could be made of white flannelette, or the

yoke might be of white silk. Personal '.
governs colors and materials, and although

they are most chic made of stuff, still silk

| .

A LINEN DRIVING COAT, (Illustration No. 9).

may be used even for the one intended for

wear during any outdoor sport.

|

|

|

Nowadays Mademoiselle is fond of driving,

cent

neutral shades, quiet and refined to look at,

and which will impress one with a sense of

their coolness.

On a cape you can scarcely make a mistake

by£ braid or passementerie, for it

is lavished upon them by the artist in capes.

There is one thing to be remembered however,

and this is it: your cape needs to be as well

cut and as true in fit as does your bodice, and

a cape “made anyhow” is a dreadful blot on

our otherwise pretty costume. Indeed, the

aw of “fitness” in the sense of being fitted

to one's very belt, applies to all of one's ward

robe; and a cotton frock, perfectly made, is in

better form than one of t'. richest materials

which lacks the air that only comes with a

knowledge of how to cut properly and to fit

well. To this may be added, for success in a

gown, learn to wear it well—easily and un

consciously.

TWO GRADES OF

THOMSON'S

CLOVE-F ITT I NC

CORSETS

ARE FOR

HOT W EAT H E R.

V

Thomson’s “Ventilating”
-AND–

“S U M M E R.”

They are light, strong and delightfully com

fortable, and are surely becoming an indispen

Sable luxury. Acknowledged by the trade to be

the best Corsets in the market for Summer

Wear.

Thev are made in THREE LENGTHS,

Short, Medium and Extra Long.

POR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Langdom, Batcheller & Co., N.Y. City
Suecessors to THOMSON, LANGD0N & CO.

Send postal card for Illustrated Catalogue.

Fast Black Stockiast Black Stockings.
- Weguarantee an absolute

ly clean , and fast color

which will improve by wash

ing, and unsur Wear

ing qualities.

None genuine without our

trade mark on each pair.

The Cleanfast Hosiery Co.,

927 Broadway, New York.

2 West 14th St., New York.

107 S. State St., Chicago.

49 West Street, Boston.

66 W. 4th St., Harm's Falais
Royal, Cincinnati.

57 Euclid Ave., Cleveland.

519 Olive St. St. Louis.

L.A. D. ES 1

—||— COMFORT.

The Sigsbee Seamless

Shield is the only dress

shield which protects the

undergarments as well as

the dress. Ladies can avoid

the trouble of sewing in

the ordinary shields which

are constantly£ out,

and save moneyby buying

one pair of our shields for

all their dresses. To be

worn next the underves

thus keeping corset an

corset cover sweet and

clean. The only rfect

Dress Shield made. If your

Dry Goods Dealer does not

keep our Shields, send 38

cents for sample pair. All

Sizes. Send arm's eye

Ineasure.Patented May 20th, 1890.

SIGSBEE MANUFACTURING CO., Ayer, Mass.

GIVEN AWAY!
In order to introduce the Holland Bleacher we will

give during July,and August to every purchaser a 50

ar of Dutch Jelly or a package of Arnhem Al

mond Powder.

DUTCH JELLY positively cures Eczema, all erup

tions and diseasesof the skin, pim

ples, blackheads, coarse, rough, greasy, chafed or£
skin. Invaluable for cutsand bruises. As an application

to burns and scalds it has no equal, preventin''
if applied at once. It soothes and cools all inflammatory

conditions ofthe skin, and hastens healing. Price 50 cents.

HOLLAND BLEACHER£'
remove freckles, tan and moth patches without injury to

the skin, or makingthe facesore; it is worthy ofthe utmost

confidence, and is without a rival. Priceş2.00.

is a most

ARNHEM ALM0ND POWDER £

SOME PRETTY CAPES.

A dainty cape is made of gray and white

cloth. The under cape, of the white cloth, is

cut in deep points that are outlined with gold

braid; the gray one over this reaches to just

below the£ and is finished in the same

pretty way. The collar is a low, sailor one of

the white, fastened at the throat with round,

ld clasps. The£ white and gold com

ination is specially liked this season. It

looks well over white, over gray, and over any

of the faint tints that are so effective in

cottons.

A longer cape, one reaching quite to the

waist, is of mode cloth; at the back and front

it is fitted to the figurein plastron fashion. It

is double-breasted and closed with gold but

tons. The sleeve part, that which comes far

over the arms, is laid in full, side plaits, and,

contrasting with the smooth effect in front, is

very artistic. The collar rolls away in shawl

fashion, and, like all the other edges, has a

finish in the shape of a fine gold passemen

terie. Gold is certainly king, for no material

is too fine, or none too simple for it to deco

rate. It is in specially good form on the light

cloths, and nowadays, when Redfern gives a

gold trimming not affected by the salt air,

even the people going very near the ocean, or

on it, are eager to have it on gowns and wraps.

A GOLD AND WHITE CAPE.

This smart cape (Illustration No. 7) is made

of smooth, white cloth, fitted on the shoulder

as pictured, and quaintly cut in points and

curves in the most artistic manner. The

trimming is an elaborate, gold passementerie.

The collar is a modified Medici one, with

enough# on it to look pretty and yet not

to hide the material. The hat worn with this

is one of the large shapes in yellow, openwork

straw; on one side is a bow of white ribbon,

and,*: from under it comes out a

mass of yellow roses that fall at their own

sweet will over the crown. Either white, or

tan undressed kid gloves may be worn with

this. In gray and silver, black and gold, or

green and gold, this cape might be most effect

ively duplicated.

Do not under any circumstances put on your

gold braid in a careless way, concluding that

the effect will be just as good. It will not.

Braid must be sewed with such exactness that

while it decorates it really appears as if woven

in the cloth. Do not attempt to sew it in the

centre, but, instead, carefully hem it down on

each side, and then your braid decoration will

lookingood order. Remember that dowdiness

-: the most beantiful of garnitures, and

kes it only flat and unprofitable.

be happy to answer any question appertaining to

the more expensive fashions of women which

the JOURNAL readers may send to her. Ananswer

in print is greatly preferred to a request to reply

by mail.

fASHIONABLE CLOTH GOWNS. -

Although the summer time is here the cloth

gown remains also, for, lighter of weight with

thin, linings, there are few days when it can

not be assumed. Faint browns, grays, blues

in plaids or checks, and, of course, white are

most popular. A very dainty frock that,

while tailor-made, is not severe in its outlines,

is of white and mode cloth. A plaited petti

coat of white mode cloth has over it a plaited

draping of the mode, which, quite near the

front, is allowed to flare apart and show

the white between.

Thissounds very heavy,

but in reality, although

the White cloth shows

well at the side where

the mode flares, still it

does not extend the

entire width of the

skirt, which is only a

silk foundation.

The bodice is of the

mode, fitting£
and plainly at the back

and having a square

plastron of the white

set in the front, and

below this full plaits of

the mode. The closing

is done on one side.

The belt is of the mode

cloth. A high, white

collar is the neck

finish, a tape tie being

stiffly looped just in

front. The sleeves are

close-fitting and of coat

shape; from the elbow

down they are but

toned with tiny mode

buttons. This is an

extremely becoming

gown to the typical

American woman–she

of slender figure.

“But,” so me body

says, “why cannot I

have a linen gown for

this time of the year?”

Well, there is no reason

' | why you may not.

N. # | Choose a yachting gown

% | and then, why, then if

* you do not go yachting

you can wear it on

shore and play tennis

in it. A linen gown

always looks cool

whether by land or sea.

A White AND BLUE LINEN.

Because this young woman wears such a

natty yachting suit it does not follow that she

is not a good sailor, and she can afford to go

so near to the water

because she knows

that the ": will

not injure her linen

costume. (Illustra

tion No. 8). In mak

ing this blue, very

ale, real Cambridge

lue and white linen

are used. The skirt

is quite plain, with

a foot trimming of

a broad band of the

blue, above which are

narrow lines of the

same. The tablier is

rathersquareineffect,

while the drapery in

the back is in full

box-plaits. At one

side a pointed strap

of the blue linen,

Birran on white

like the skirt trim

ming, seems to draw

the tablier so that it

wrinkles a little. The

blouse has a high

collar of the blue, and

then a shawl collar

of it that reaches

quite far down. Pearl

buttons are used for

the closing. A pretty

belt, the blue applied

in lines on the white

linen, is drawn in

closely about the

waist; and inted

cuffs of the blue are

the finish to slightly

full sleeves. The

sailor hat is a white

one with a blue band

about it.

In having a linen

suit the yachts

woman is only fol

lowing the example

of the Princess of

Wales, who always

expects to find on

board the “Osborne"

some linen costumes

ready for her and which, it must be said, be

come her as they do few other women.

and very often she drives well. The great grief

is that the roads are dusty, her pretty gown suf

fers, and yet she will not mu

dust cloak, or wear a long ulster. She is

aware that they are not suited to a good

driver, according to the ethics of the road.

There is no reason why she should be made

miserable, however, when she may have the

proper coat for driving in the summer time.

THE LINEN DRIVING COAT.

This coat (Illustration No. 9) is of heavy

linen, in its natural sunburnt shade. It is

made without a lining, the seams being care

fully finished in what is known as a “French

seam,” so that no raw edges are visible. While

shaped to the figure it is yet sufficiently loose

to give the arms full p: and permit the

pretty mistress of a frisky horse to keep him

well under control. The double-breasted

front has its style intensified by the large, linen

buttons on it; the collar and lapels are

finished with rows of

machine-stitching, a

similar finish being

on the sleeves. These

are a little high on

the shoulders, and

have, in addition to

the stitching, a but

ton set just above

each wrist. The linen

collar worn with the

gown shows above

this coat, and a jaunty

Alpine hat, covering

the bang completely,

is worn. The gloves

are the usual heavy

ones sold for driving.

Patch pockets, with

lapels, are on this

coat, and are large

enough to hold not

only one's handker

chief, but the purse

that is necessary on

roads where a toll

gate may be, and

where good money

will have to be given

before anybody can

pass.

The woman who

drives and who

knows its woes as

well as its delights,

will appreciate such

a coat as this. A

driver always wants

to look as if she were

as well-groomed as

her horse, no affecta

tion of the pictur

£ being allow

able; indeed simple

severity would best

tume for this time.

Wear in your cloths

and linens all the

pretty light shades

that are impossible

days go only too

quickly. Blue and white prettily developed

is to be commended, and then there are all the S.. . . . .''.

e herself in a

describe the ideal cos

medical endorsements, here and in

during the winter, for,

after all, the summer

article for toilet, bath or nursery, being absolutely
pure, refreshing and bland, Brice 50 cents.

The above mentioned articles have the*::::"
urope,

Prepared by the Dutch JELLY Co.,50 and 52 Michigan

Avenue, Chicago, Ill. If not sold by your druggist, send

orice in stamps or postal note to above address.

A complete garment worn under

the corset or flannels, protecting

the clothing from perspiration.

* Cheaper than dress shields, one

pair doing the work of six.

- Misses bustmeasure, 28-33.--80

08 Ladies’ “ * - 34-39, 100

M. Dewey, Mntr., 1897 W. Monroest...chicago. *''ED.
: WANCatalogue Free
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How shall WE PUNISH oUR GIRLs?

Journal Readers try to solve the Problem.

LETTERS FOR JOHN'S WIFE

On How to Cure a Left-handed Baby.

G. advises not to try to make the baby right-handed,

and says: “I am left-handed myself, and my teachers

tried to make me write with my right hand. I did

learn, but now I find myself unable to write a good

hand with either.” But she consoles herself in the

old saying that left-handed people are the smartest,

and that in olden times those who were left-handed

could throw stones the farthest. |

“will you allow met2*Suggestion in regardt.
the question of in:# by the#
two daughters of twelve and fourteen

“If young girls of this £: be managed with

out severe punishment...! # #ent£ there has
been some serious mistake #heir training. Girls of

this age should never 11 e.punished at all. Now

it is not their fault—perhaps# their mother's fault,

that they have not been rightly trained: still it seems
to be due to some defect O # ent on the mother's

part. If she has not been able to teach her daughters

obedience in their early childhood, she cannot hope to

do so now by severe and mortifying punishment, or a

nature to wound, excite and exasperate a proud and
sensitive girl; and perhaps alienate her "from her

mother for life. Another danger of such a course is

that it increases the very faults you most need to

cure; willfulness, violent passion and a disposition to

retaliate. I recall a most interesting account of per

sonal experience by a phrenologist, who found that

the organs of combativeness, and destructiveness

could be abnormally developed in the heads of chil
dren who were punished# whipping.

“If I were in the place of this mother who writes to

ou, I should, first of all, read Jacob Abbott's "Gentle

easures in Training the Young.” Then I should

&c.1%

'' |''/.
|

'' JAMIE: “I have a little daughter who shows a de

- cided tendency to be left-handed. Our family physi

cian, who was left-handed, told me to leave her alone

and let her use which hand seemed best to her; but

she can write better with her right hand.” ,

“Let ‘John's wife' take courage and not worry

about her dear, left-handed baby. As a child, I was so

thoroughly left-handed, I would sew right back over

the beginning my mother made for me...and used the

left hand for£ By the time I reached wo

manhood, I used the right hand freely, and have con

tinued to do so; nevertheless,the lefthand was always

the stronger, and more skillful.

“Butlet me quote from the life of James Nasmyth,

mechanical engineer and artist, and son of Alex. Na

smyth,the painter. Hesays: "When I was about four

or five years old I was observed to give a decided prefer

I.

A Department devoted entirely to an interchange of ideas between our band of Journal

sisters. Edited by AUNT CATHARINE, to whom all letters should be addressed, care of THE£ohave: serious but gentle and £ctionate, conver:
- - - tion with my daughters, owning franki own de

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, 433–435 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa. ####:#: #'n''£ ike a con

- - - o
test, or test of strength and will, let any flagrantfault,

—such as flat disobedience—be alwaysfollowed by the

loss of some pleasure, letting the certainty of punish

ment, and notitsseverity, be the principle to follow out.

If this system, pursued for a year with patience
£ gentleness, produced no good£i i

should then resign myself to the belief# I was de

ficient in the qualities which make a good discipli

narian, and should endeavor by sympathy and tender
ness at least to retain my children's affection; hoping

that they would themselves correct their faults as

wisdom comes with years. For by the course proposed

used it, especially in drawing my first little sketches,

At last, my father, after viewing with pleasure one of

my artistic efforts, done with my förbidden hand,

ranted it liberty and independence for all time com

ng. ... ‘Well’ he said, ‘You may go on in your own

way in the use of your left hand, but I fear you will

be an awkward fellow in everything that requires

handiness in life.” I used my right hand in all that

was necessary, and my left in all sorts of practical,

manipulative affairs. y left hand has, accordingly,

been my most willing and obedient servant in trans

mitting my will through my fingers into material or

ROM every part of the country come

the letters for “Just Among Our

selves,” and it assures me that our

new Department will be one of the

most successful in the Journal.

*...*

For this I am glad and sorry

both. Glad, because the thought

was mine to bring the JoukNAL sisters into

closer acquaintance so that they might know

each other better, and I am truly thankful

that, even at this early day, the response has

been so large.

***

And now, you ask, why am I sorry? Be

cause, dear sisters, I find I must leave you.

The work of my hands has called me to an

other and distant part of the world, and long

before these lines are read by you I shall be

far away from where now I send you these

lines of farewell. In my new sphere I could

not continue this work, and so I was com

pelled to tell our Editor to look for my suc

CeSSOr.

*.*

Has he done so? Yes, and most success

fully, and I feel easier now to leave you in the

hands of the noble, Christian woman who

will carry out the work which I attempted to

start. She is “AUNT PATIENCE,” and thousands

of you already know her, and will love her

for all the good she has already done, and the

good she will do you and yours.
*...*

AUNT PATIENCE—she says I may tell—is

really MRs. LYMAN ABBOTT, who for years

talked to the sisters of her husband's paper,

“The Christian Union,” in just such a De

partment as this. Dr. Abbott is still Editor of

that paper, and is now the successor of the

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, as pastor of Ply

mouth Church, in Brooklyn.

***

And so, you see, she is a woman who

thoroughly understands our every want. She

has already been a helping hand to thousands

of sisters, and I can honestly say, as my last

words to you, that my successor will prove to

be one of the noblest and most sympathetic

women whose acquaintance you have ever

made.

***

And now, a fond good-by, dear JoURNAL

sisters. In my distant home I shall watch

the JouhNAL and this Department, and each

month I shall utter a heartfelt prayer that the

band of Journal sisters may grow larger, and,

as it becomes larger may it also become more

sympathetic to each other's trials, and more

helpful to each other's needs.

AUNT CATHARINE.

-

visible forms. In this way I became ambidexter.'

*MRS. T. H. D.”

“I wish to tell "John's wife’ that one oan be left

handed and yet#
“I was born left-handed, and everything, such as

a mitten on the left digits, as she puts it, and the

withholding of toys and dainties unless I would take

£ in the right hand, was tried, without doing any

good.

“I can write now with the usual hand; but doing

nearly everything else with# left, but with practice

I am dexter-handed in someth#

“Please don't scoid baby Maizle, or let any one

laugh at her defect.

“I once read that right-handedness is only the effect

of, in the early times, the forefathers of us all, having

the left arm burdened by the shield, so as to protect

the heart; on this account the right arm was used the

most and in time it became a peculiarity of all men to

use that hand alone in some things.

“Please wait until she is old enough to understand

why; then£8her all you can, and don't notice her if

she is awkward. R.U.TH.”

“I was a left-handed baby, and from the time my

F: first became sure of the fact they were untir

ng in their efforts to reform me.

"The result is I am considered very neat with the

needle, am quick in taking up fancy-work etc., and do

it all with my right hand. T o: I am not a pretty

writer, I can do about, as well with one hand as the

other. The same with pen, knife, hammer, etc. If

our child shows a bent for one branch of study we do

not let it cultivate that talent to the exclusion of

others; then why should wetrain one hand and neglect

the other?

“I am glad that I am ambidextrous, and that in

spite of my tears my parents persisted in training that

# hand. AN ELDER NIECE.”

“I would advise "John's wife' to let her child use

her left hand£ let her have her own way, and I

think she will be pleased when she grows up that she

did. I have a niece who is left-handed; her mother

had her learn to write right-handed. When she was

grown up, I saw two letters that she wrote, one by her

right hand and the other by her left hand; the one

written #. her write hand was a# poorly written

letter, while the one written by her left was neat and

nice. "I have four children; the second one, a boy, is

left-handed. I nevertried toteachhim to use his right

hand, and I am not sorry for it to-day. He writes a

neathand. And I have aniece that is left-handed,

she is a lady grown, and is a neat sewer, an

with her left hand. I do not think it right to try to

overcome nature. -

“As three of my father's children are left-handed, I

being one of the number, and as I have had opportu

nity and inclination to observe quite alarge number of

left-handed people, perhaps I can help sister John's
wire.

“While many of my left-handed acquaintances are

very awkward in the movements of the hands, others

who have not been spoiled by prejudiced parents or

friends are not awkward. Parents make a great mis

take in compelling a child to use the right hand if it is

naturally left-handed; they make another mistake in

talking to and before a child of its “great misfortune’

in being left-handed. What self-conscious person is

not awkward?

“One of my father's left-handed daughters is de

cidedly awkward, while another handles the brush as

deftly, ers the key-board as gracefully as any of

her four right-handed sisters, and writes a better hand

and more rapidly than any of them.

“The third of the left-handed children is not

awkward

“Our parents had the popular prejudice against

left-handed people, and by keeping my hand in a

mitten or tied behind me for long periods, they tried

to make me use theright hand, but it was of no use,

and I am glad that i was persistent, for i believe it
would havemademe much more awkward than I am.

“I distinctly remember aleft-handed ‘Young Amer

ica, a pupil of mine, who was£ awkward

not only with his hands but with his feet, body, head

and tongue. His written work was almost unintelli

£ and when taken to task about his careless work

e answered that he was left-handed, in a tone that

plainly said “that is well done for me, you must ex

tno better'; and his left-handed teacher changed

is opinions quicker, I dare say, than any one else

could have done." His carelessness was, of course,

£of prejudice against left-handed

* es abilities.

“I also remember that bright, handsome, manly

youth, of about the same age, who excelled all his

right-handed mates in penmanship and drawing; he

was naturally handy and had not been spoiled by

P'":have never yet found a naturally left-handed

person who, if compelled to use the right hand, was

not awkward.

*It is just as natural for that child to use her left

hand to feed herself, as it is for you to use the right

hand to sew with. Let her do whatever she chooses

with her left hand-sewing, cutting, writing-any

thing, and you will not experience the difficulty that

you will if }: try to make her right-handed.

“You will, doubtless, have some trouble in teaching

her to sew if you try to begin a seam, hem, etc., for

her; just show and tell her how, and let her begin, it

herself. ERNEST'S WIFE."

HMSHURNSs:#s)
"Beware of Imitations,

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH

OF

£

African Explorers on the£ river have dis

covered a True Specific and Positive Cure for

Asthma in the Wonderful ROLA

diate Relief and a sure Cure Guaran

- o PAY UNTIL CURED. -

It Never fails. Office for Export and Wholesale

trade, 1164 Broadway, New York. For Book and

ifts trial Case of The Koi...A Compound

£, address Central Office, ©M.A.

porting , 134 Winest., Cincinnati, O.

lant. -

#

(WRIGHTS MYRRH T00TH 50AP

Gives Pearly Teeth, Ruby Gums, Pure

Breath. Cooling and Refreshing. 25 cts.

Send" for book “Care of Teeth," free.

Wright & Co., Chemists, Detroit, Mich.

JourtNAL,

plexed mother, as

times than to swell the ranks of pert,

unruly misses who now afflict, the public in almost

everythoroughfare. I donot wish to intrude on space

devoted to mothers; but I will tell what one mother

did. Her action may prove worthy of imitation. A

certain Christian woman, well knowntomy informant,

and belonging to the same church, had a most ungov

ernable daughter, well-grown, who sadly needed

rection. Gentle measures, kindly admonitions, were

utterly useless. Finally, for gross miscondu

after due:# she encountered a very disagree

able surprise in t

did immeasurable

#s little use for th

in your# I am convinced that the evil would be

increase

bitter feeling of resentment be adde

not diminished, and the #itional evil of a

“I shall be glad to lend your correspondent the book

I mention by Jacob Abbott, which I regard as the very

wisest book

been written.

name was not given.

paper?

on the training of children that has ever

I cannot address her directly as her

May I do so through youry ''' {:};

“Casually looking over the columns of the HoME

came upon the littlenotefrom a sadly per

ing, “How shall, we punish our

rls?” and expressing a feeling that the birch might

ave to be used as a last resort. Better this a hundred

impudent,

cor

and

e#" of a sound spanking. It

good! In fact the cure was com

The punishment was never re . There

ay. The shadow of it

this, and other instances,should grow less. But in

both slipper and switch have brought older children

to terms when younger children were indifferent. Of

course, such punishment is

tended with certain minor evils. No doubt it should

have begun earlier. But the simple$# is, shall

the child control paren

a hard necessity, and at

or parent the child? Only

lately Ella. Wheeler Wilcox has written, in your

columns of the insults put upon mothers by outra

# disrespectful merican daughters. Who

oubts that acquaintance with the rod would be none

too severe a penalty for such behavior? If a wn-up

child acts likea three-year old in tantrums, why should

not the treatment be the same? Manya man is better

for a good, honest knock-down, who rises to respect

his punisher. Many an impudent boy or girl, beyond
the influence of love and kindne use over-in

dulged, would profit by a birching. e English whip

where Americans cajole, and they scorn our house:

hold sentimentalism." But their children are obedient

and respectful... Let our friend, take, her children

across herknee justonce, and apply the birch severely.

If the remedy fails, never try again! I have known

complete success in more than one instance; I know
a boy of fourteen curedforever of smoking rettes,

by his mother's slipper exacting a promise: ill our

friend tell us how she succeeds with her girls?

“ExPERIMENT.”

*I do not believe in corporal punishment for girls

twelve and fourteen years’ old. The remedy I think

worse than the disease. Is not willful discbedience at

that age suggestive of defective home government?

Do not old methods "stand in need of correction,"

and would it not be wise to “seriously consider the

advisability” of introducing new? The ‘birch'

would never make me any better applied "for extra

ordin offences.”

“To do all of us sisters justice, I am sure you will

need theimagination of Dr.Talmage, and the patience

of Mr. Bok.

“With faith in your good intentions, and the kind

ness of your£r:
“I am with the love, "that hopeth all#.

*PEARL WHITE.”

-£ A GUINEA A BOX."

BEECHAM'S PILLS.
THIS WONDERFUL MEDICINE FOR All

Bilious & Mervous Disorders

men, work: children
is the most marvelous Antidote yet discovered. It is

the premier Specific, for weak£ lok

Beadache, £: Digestion, nst£

tion bisorderedLiver,etö...and is found especia

efficacious and remedial by FEMALE surfræRs. -

Long pre-eminent for their he:"-re." and life

giving properties. #####AM'.P1LLS have an

unprecedented demand and the I:#st.Sale: #
##" in the world. PRICE, 25 CENT

ox.

Prepared only by THos., RERCHAM, St.
H££re: £n' B. F. A. LLEN co.,

Sole agents for the United States, 365 & 367, Canal St.

New York, who (if your druggist does not keep them)

will mail Brechani's Pills on receipt of price-hut inquire

FAY'S R0SELENE£:

HELPS AND HINTS FROM EVERYWhERE.

Full of the "Wisdom and Spirit of the Journal's

Noble Band of Sisters.

“I have enjoyed orhave had somewhat of an experi

ence in getting up this Club, and would like to give

a hint tothe ladies, which, I hope the gentlemen will

WORDS FOR THE AMELIORATION CLUB.

"DEAR AUNT CATHARINE-I want to say to the

ladies of the "Amelloration Club'-not one word of

advise, mind you, but just to tell them that I think if I

did not care to read or write; did not care, with

my little ones, to spend a delightful morning in the

woods and gather dewy vines and starry-eyed flowers

and look up and say from a thankful heart, "Lord, l

see,” and wander further and say, "Lord, I hear, as

Ilisten to the music of the little stream with its hid

den orchestra of water-nymphs piping on the reeds

thatline its banks; if I did not care to spend an hour

with a sick friend, and go for a chat with an aged

mother; if I lived alonewith no one to care for but

myself, ibelieve I should put some tucks and flounces

on my clothes, and I believe-yes, I am quite sure, I

should iron every piece of the weekly wash-even the

stockings. S. ELLA SHELHAMER."

*DEAR AUNT£ life to the "Amel

loration Club. Is it not possible for women to band

themselves together to carry out an idea? I have al

ways held religiously to—at least ever since I have

been fortunate enough to be able to get along without

hired help-the fact that one's time and strength, is of

more value than that every bit of work should be

done just so. In answer to M. L.P.'s appeal “How

Not to Do It, I want to give my way of saving my

self on that day, next to be dreaded to washing,

namely, ironing day. '#' myself with

the best of irons (Mrs. Potts' Sad) and an old com

forter to stand on, which rests my feet wonderfully,

and responds to the pressure unconsciously made in

ironing. I place my board near my gasoline stove

than which there is nothing better for ironing, unless

t be gas), I am ready for my work without that

ceaseless running to and fro to change irons. I have

sprinkled and foldedmy clothes the night previous,as

if they were to be mangled., Placing my basket be:

neath the ironing-board and clothes-bars at the left

hand, I am ready. 1 begin, while fresh, with the

starched clothes and linens, I must confess I know

of no way of slighting these, and have a weakness

for seeing them ironed very nicely. Then come the

others-pillow-cases, towels, sheets, underwear, etc.,

etc.,-which make# larger part of every ironing.

The sheets I have folded four double. Press well wit

hot iron and fold again; iron on both sides and,

presto; they are done. I use Turkish towels for

every-day use, which when shaken out, andF:
across the ends, are ironed. Underwear folded, as

when purchased, pressed quickly, answers every pur

ose, and your beloved will never, know, nor care if

e does, whether it was ironed on both sides or not.

And so I have saved for myself an hour or two for

reading, painting, or writing a letter, which makes me

feel a prouder and richer woman, for time is like

money: "An hour saved, is an hour earned. And I

confess to no compunctions of conscience for having

slighted my Ironing. M. A. D."

"DEAR AUNT CATHARINE-The spirit moves meto

reply to M. L.P.' I want to tell her how I iron. I fold
the sheets when I take them from the line before put

ting them in the basket. If thoroughly dry, they are

ready£ away; pillow-cases I iron on, one side

£ knit underwear I smoothoutwith the hand, and

o

"Coarse towels can be£ lengthwise,

drawn across the edge of the table, then folded in

proper shape to put away. Morning work-dresses

men's colored shirts and many other garments,*

perly hung on the lines and dried in the wind, will
o without ironing. MARY."

read. One lady looked at the paper£
"My husband already takes three papers, and he wil

think we cannot afford another; but I would like to

take it so well for I do not take any. But as these are

such close times I suppose I must give it up.’ And she

. Now I think the money to be spent on papers

should be evenly divided, andthe wife should have her

£" as well as the husband. Would not that be

air? RUSHIE COLLIN8.”

SISTER RUTH; MRS. G. H. L., and over forty other

sisters 'end to Miss Jennie the four words in the Én.

glish language ending with cion, as follows. Scion

suspicion, coercion, internecion. Mrs. G. H. L. says

there are now, however, two more-pernicion and

Os On. \ . . * **, v

Over one hundred different cockroach exterini

nators have been received for "A Subscriber.” We

cannot, of course,J'" all, but will give a few of the

most practical: E. J. M. urges hellebore; “A Reader.”

recommends a mixture of Paris en and borax

#: with a powder blower; Lillie D. and A. A.

. G. say pulverized borax.

To H. M. S.—“If you will use a drop or two of

glycerine every night, rubbed in well, you will find it

a very good remedy to overcome the redness of your

hands. JAMLs.”

“If Mrs. Hewitt objects to the word ‘love” as ex

pressive of the good feeling onemay have for another,

what is the objection to "friendship'? Does not that

include all that one can possibly feel for another, out

side the tender state? J. : AUNT HATTY.”

A. A. D. G. recommends gasoline as a remedy for

the removal of coffee stains from white silk, as asked

for by "A Georgia Sister” in June number.

“I believe I have found just the place to come to

make inqu about something which bothers me

greatly, and, if possible, I am sure the JouhNAL

sisters will suggest a remedy. My canary bird has too

£ fondness for her feathers—in fact she is like

at who loved Bridget so, he "could eat her up. As

soon after moulting and her tall feathers are nicely

grown, she plucks them all out; has done this for two

or three years. She is a fine singer, but does not look

one bit nice on account of this habit. Will some

one help me, and oblige CORINNE.”

“Somewhere in this great universe there is a sister

who wishes to know our view of the JourMAL. How

can we tell what is best when everything is so good?

That which helps us most is the thing we turn to first

and linger overthe longest; so it is wellthat all natures

are not alike, and do not need the same post to lean

against.

“Now the first page I turn to always is the editorial

£ Mr. Bok has such a keen intuition, and while

e gives us of his wisdom liberally. he also demands

the best we have to give.

£e that we all followed that principle in our

social life. We admire courage in those far away;

why not be brave enough to write “rejected” over the

name of our uaintances who bring to us only the

gossip and slander that so shake our faith in life and

man (and woman too) 7 Who can tell what would be

the result L. E. HARRIS.”

MRS. AMY LAWRENCE writes :-"I have become so

interested in your£ that I would like very muchto

write you a letter month. I will promise not to

occupy too much space, but I wish to have friendly

chats with the sisters. My topic for this month is

Devotion to Mothers.

“We never find a truer friend upon this earth than

the mother. She is always willing to work for her

cherished daughters. She sympathizes with us in

any trial; joins us in any sport; comforts us in dis

tress. Her quick eye can discern the lookof pleasure

or pain upon your face, and her countenance changes

accordingly. She will sacrifice many necessities for

# pleasure. What though her bonnet is rather

aded? She will make it do in order that her daughter

may£ the pretty summer bonnet she saw in

the shop window. Girls, it may be but a few times

that the sweet face of your mother gazes fondly at

ou from underneath the rim of that faded bonnet.

# tired hands may soon be folded and her eyelids

closed in that# ast sleep. What bitter tears you

will shed as you think how oftenyou have neglected

her! Strive, then, to make her life's journey easier

and you will never regret it.”

M. H. S. asks a remedy for red hands. "Take one

ounce of glycerime, half an ounce of rose-water and

as much tanning as will stay on a ten-cent piece, and

mix thoroughly; apply at night. MRS. Lizzle F.”

“In the June Jourt.NAL, Anna K.

what pages the sisters like the best...I agree with her

that "Side Talks With Girls' is the best; but“Under

MyStudy Lamp” is another interesting page. Why

can't wesisters make our page as interesting as the

rest? Let ustry it. WEALTHY.”

wants to know

-

MAKING BEDS FOR SICK PATIENTS,

*DEAR AUNT CATHARINE-First, how to make the

bed: A mattress not too hard, and, if£, On a

single bed. Cover over with a sheet, tucking in well;

then, across the bed I put a piece of rubber oil-cloth,

about a yard wide and long enough to tuck in each

side; then I take a sheet, fold it once in half length
: I place it lengthwise over the rubber cloth,

tucking it in on one side. This leaves more than is

necessary to tuck in on the other side, so I draw tight

across and the surplus fold flat and put under the

mattress. This I call a draw-sheet, and should be

laced soas to come well underthe patient’s hips, so

hat in using the£ in case of a mishap the

under-sheet will not get wet. Now, if the draw-sheet

should get soiled or wet, I untuck it, and, bein

a piece of rubber cloth, it will#
e one side that is not folded an

to the eof the

over

very readily. I

draw my patient

; then I goto the opposite side,

take out the folded part and smooth it out; the sur

plus sheet in themiddle of the bed I take close up to

my patient's back, and with both hands press down

themattress; my patient turns over, he is on a clean

sheet and without beinglifted. I thengo to the other

side of the bed and fold in the same manner as be

fore I had donethe surplusc.ean portion. If there is

any odor, or it is at all much soiled, I put a clean one

on; in that case, before turning, my patient, I pin

to either one of thesides of the soiled sheet, my clean

one, tuck itin andfold, taking under# patient as be

fore described. Often the patient is lying at the side

of the bed; in that case he is moved only once. I

keep a plentiful supply of£, and change

often; having an extra pillow I hold the patient’s

head with one arm and put the fresh pillow under

with the other hand. I change my draw-sheet once or

twice, whether it is soiled or not, as it makes my

patientfeel always refreshed. It has neveryet caused

any harm, and I have nursed a good many... I am

not nursing now, butmy heart is always in anything I

can promote in any way the comfort of the sick, and I

am always ready and happy to tell what I have

learned to those less fortunate.

“SARAH SHAW 8NYDER.”
| Sent prepaid to an

agents.

paration has no equal. By its use freckles, pimples,

sallowness,£ magic. A liquid.

Invisible powder. Price 75 cents, sample bottle 20 cts.
address. Special terms to lady

AN FAY, South Bend, Ind.Miss MAR
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PRACTICALH-USHEEPER
*A'. ETEND.COMETEOR"10K"

MRS. KNAPP cordially invites the Journal

sisters to send her any new receipt or idea for

kitchen or table. All such accepted will be paid

= for at liberal rates. Questions of any sort,

relating to housekeeping, may be asked without

hesitation, and will be cheerfully answered in

this Department. Address all letters to MRS.

LouisA KNAPP, care of THE LADIES' HOME

JOURNAL, Philadelphia, Pa.

PELAN.

Boil two fat, young chickens in just water

enough to cover them, and season with salt to

taste. When the chickens are just done, re

move from the pot. Put into the liquor one

slice of nice, raw ham and let it boil down to

one pint. . Remove the ham; wash a pint of
Carolina rice, put it in a pan and pour over it

the chicken liquor and set the pan in the

steamer where it should cook until the rice

is tender and each grain distinct. It should

be stirred occasionally with a fork. See that

the liquor is salt enough to season the rice

Properly. ... Pelan is a charming dish, and is

served, with the meats just as you would

plain, boiled rice. No£ is required on

Pelan, as it is already delightfully 'seasoned

with the chicken tea in which it has been

cooked. To be served in a covered dish.

BROWN STEW.

Cut up, as for frying, the two chickens

cooked for pelan; put them into a baking

an. Sprinkling with salt and pepper and

usting over with flour—about two table

spoonfuls. Cut up over the chicken a third of

a pound of nice butter and pour in one tea

cupful of rich, sweet cream. Set in a very hot

oven and brown quickly, from time to time

turning the pieces, so that they will brown on
all sides. '' oven must be very hot so that

the chicken will not be cooking long. If the

gravy is too thick add a little hot water.

GOLDEN CAKE.

One pound of flour dried and sifted, one

pound of soft, white sugar, three-quarters of

a pound of butter, thegrated rind and juice of

two lemons, the yelks of fourteen eggs and

one level teaspoonful of soda. Cream well

together the sugar and butter, add the yelks

of the eggs beaten very light, then add the
floura:the soda dissolved in a gill of sweet

cream: Just before baking put in the lemon.

juice, beating it thoroughly. Bake carefully,
and ice.

S this is the season of the year

when outdoor games are much

indulged in, the appetites of

those entering these sports be:

come greatly sharpened by the

unusual activity in the clear,

pure air; and your Editor has endeavored this

month to give you advice on the preparation

of just a few of the very choicest and most

delicate dainties which, as hostess, you may

wish to set before your most fastidious and

hungry guest.

Mrs. Mary Barrett Brown's “Superior Cold

Sweets” have never before been given to the

American public, and possess the recommenda

tion of being unusually elegant, besides the

charm of novelty.

Mrs. Anna Alexander Cameron also con

tributes several good things.

Many of our subscribers have written us

this past month for information on different

branches of cookery, and we have endeavored

in our new “Domestic Query Box” to meet

their wants. Lack of space, however, compels

us to wait another month before sending

answers to all. That column is yours to fill

with query or answer. A word of encourage

ment or suggestion of any kind, at any time,

is always welcomed by your friend and Editor

MRS. LOUISA KNAPP.

A FEW PALATABLE RECEIPTs

BY ANNA. ALExANDER CAMERON.

DELICIOUS TEA ROLLS.

NE quart of flour, one tablespoonful of

butter, one teacupful of fresh milk, half

a-tea-cupful ofgood yeast, two eggs, one
level£ of Sugar, Salt to taste.

Mix to a soft dough at ten o'clock in

warm weather. When risen sufficiently,
knead well, make into round or oblong rolls.

Sprinkle slightly with warm water, set to rise

again, and bake quickly as soon as they are

ready.

SOUTHERN CORN CRISP-BREAD.

One pint of cornmeal (not bolted), one large

tablespoonful of lard, salt to taste. "Mix into

dough that will handle well, but is not too

soft, Haye ready the middle stave of a barrel
head, which must be of oak so that it will im-

part no taste: Put the dough on the board in

a roll extending the length of it. Pat it down

evenly all over the board. Dip a knife blade

in cold water and smooth it all over evenly.

Open the doors of the furnace of your stove

and set the board in front of the fire with a

brick or iron at the back to hold it up: notice

it as it cooks, moving nearer or further off, as

the heat requires, and turning the board on

end when the middle of the crisp-bread is suf

ficiently cooked. When of a pretty brown

lay on the table and press a coarse thread be

tween it and the board to loosen it. Turn off

of the board on the table, crust side down. .

With the bowl of a tablespoon carefully

scrape all of the crumbs from the crust. Re

turn the latter to the board, being careful not

to break it. Tie a thread across each end to

hold it in position; set it again before the fire

watching it closely, as it will burn in a twink

ling. In a few moments it will be brown and

grisp. Remove, and keep it warm till served. Sr.'":
This will be found charming by any one who

SILVER CAKE.

One pound of sugar, three-quarters of a

pound of flour dried and sifted, half-a-pound

of butter, one pound of citron, the whites of

fourteen eggs. Beat the sugar and butter to a

cream, add the egg-whites beaten to a stiff

froth, and, lastly, add the flour with half-a

teaspoonful of pounded mace and the grated

rind of one lemon. Just before baking stir in

the citron, which must have been well

floured. Bake carefully and ice. This is a

beautiful and delicious cake, if made accord

ing to directions.

cruit::#">

p?PRICES

CREAM

BAKING

00 NOT OVERL00K THIS,
Something needed in every home. The pe.

| £ction Flour Bin and Sieve"fake.' 't
| little room, made of tin, is ornament. and

indispensible, doesaway with barrels,sacks

"scoops and sieves. A few turns of the

indle, and you have enough for a baking

likes cornmeal; it is specially nice for break- Its superior excellence proven in millions of homes

fast. It can be cooked inside of the stove, but formore than a quarter of a century."It's used by the

that soon wears out the board, and incessant inited States Government. Endorsed'
- - - - theGreat Universities as the Strongest, Pürestand most

watching is necessary to prevent its burning. #####1''' Cream Baking Powder does not

TURTLE SOUP.
contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. # £y in Cans.

The turtle, must be killed overnight and

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. St. LOUIS.

hung up to bleed. In the morning carefull | y

£ the shells, taking care not to£ Can t Keep
the gall; put the eggs, fins and flesh into cold - -

water, removing carefully the black skin fron: house without them is what

housekeepers say of"NEVER BR
the fins. Put the turtle to boil in twice as

much water as you wish soup, to allow for Steel Cooking utensils. Won't absorb

boiling away. , Let it boil for two hours, £: won't scale, won't warp, and

skimming it well; then add six slices of nice EVER BREAK" Every womanis de

ham,and a quarter of a pound of fresh butter, lighted with them. Ask your dealerto

see them, or write for illus. catalogue.

and let it boil three hours more. About an

THE BRONSON SUPPLY CO., Cleveland, O.

hour before it is done, add one gill of rice, one

gill of four creamed with a heaping table.

spoonful of butter, one onion minced fine,

two stalks of celery chopped up, a little bunch

of thyme, half-a-teaspoon each of cloves and £wash Burr have been miny tested

allspice. Cook for an hour more and serve. :£ by thousands of housekeepers. Your

*:r Qught to have it on sale Ask him for itFORCE MEAT BALLs. D. : t ##########". £"N Twenty

- Second street, adelphia,These should always be served with turtle " -- pnia, Pa. - -

soup. To make them, mince very fine two - -LADIES,

teacupfuls of tender, cold veal, beef, or fowl;

one teacupful of cold ham, minced. Mix

thoroughly, with one-and-a-half teacupfuls of
breadcrumbs, half a gill of butter, salt, pep

Per half a teaspoonfuseach of pounded thyme
and savory; mix with raw eggs, so that it can

be molded ": #£ s the size #: £££: ress

*''', Holi in flour, and fry a light £ptofprice: holding 100Ibs:#50ibs.
- - - 50: 25 lbs., 82.00£ Send to table with the soup. RMAN, taxoexiskite£*£, ill.

Barlow's Indigo Blue,

T00THSOME LUNCH DISHES.

BY MARION WASHBURN.

2% ERY often it is desirable to

% ive a light lunch to lady

% £ and some elegant

but easily prepared dishes,

within the reach of all,

may prove acceptable to

every one. Sometimes we

long for a new dish, and

hail a delicate receipt.

LIGHT ROLLs.

One cupful warm water, two cupfuls milk,

one yeast cake; flour to make a soft batter.

When light add a large spoonful of butter

and one of sugar, and mold. When wel

risen, divide into small pieces, make into

rolls; rise again; glaze with the white of an

egg, and bake.

COCOANUT SHEETs.

Whip stiff the whites of ten eggs, grate two
fresh cocoanuts and add, with one-and-a-half

clipfuls sugar and one cupful of flour, well

sifted, with a spoonful of baking-powder.

Bake one-half hour in thin sheets.” ice and

sprinkle with cocoanut.

PEARLS.

Two cupfuls white sugar, one-half cupful

butter, one cupful sweet milk, whites of SeVen

eggs well beaten, two spoonfuls baking-pow

der, three small cupfuls of flour; flavor with
almond or rose. #. in small, round tins,

and ice thickly.

ORANGE CIRCLES.

Two cupfuls, sugar, one cupful butter, one

cupful milk, whites of four eggs and yelks of

five, two spoonfuls of baking-powder, a

spoonful of lemon flavoring, and flour to make

a smooth batter; bake quickly in round bak.

ing-powder box covers. Take the white of

9he egg, and beat stiff with sugar; add the

juice of one orange. Place two cakes together

with the icing between, and ice the top. The

grated skin may be used, if desired, in the

1cing.

joyfully

VANILLA SNOW.

Cook one cupful of rice in a covered dish to

keep it white. When nearly done, add one

cupful of cream, a pinch of salt, the beaten

Whites of two eggs and one cupful of Sugar.

Flavor with vanilla. Pile in a' dish and

dot with jelly. Serve with cream and sugar.

PEACH CREAM.

One cupful of thick, sweetcream, one cupful

of sugar; , beat smooth and add the whites of

two eggs, beaten stiff. Have a dish of sliced,

ripe peaches. Sprinkle with Sugar and pour

the cream over. Serve very cold.

LEMON TARTS.

|Fill a number of tart shells with puff paste

and bake. Grate the rinds of two lemons, add

two cupfuls of water, one cupful of sugar, a

£l of almond flavoring, and boil and

thicken with two spoonfuls of corn-starch. A

small lump of butter improves it for some

tastes. Fill the tarts while warm; ice the top.

SMOTHERED FIGS.

Three cupfuls of rich milk, one cupful of

sugar; a lump of butter, two well-beaten eggs

and two spoonfuls of corn-starch to thicken

When the milk boils. , Place a layer in a glass

dish and spread sliced figs thickly over. Add
more cream and another '' of figs; con

£ till all are used. Ice the top aud serve
cold.

BLACKBERRY | EMPRESS.

Two cupfuls milk, one egg, half a cupful of

butter, a spoonful of baking-powder, and flour

to make a thin batter. Place a layer in a

£; cover with a quart of black
erries well covered with Sugar and a few

dabs of butter. Cover with the remaining

batter. Bake one hour; serve, either hot or

cold, with sweetened cream.

This is delicious, and other fruit may be

used, if desirable.

PRESSED CHICKEN.

Stew two chickens until the meat will drop

from the bones. Chop fine, season to suit

taste; a very little sage is an improvement in

some cases. Place in a deep jar, cover with

a plate after moistening with the liquor in

which the chicken was cooked. Weigh down

with a stone or flat-iron. It will be ready to

cut in ten hours.

BAKED QUINCES.

Bake ripe quinces until done and very soft.

When cold, strip off the skins, place them in

a deep dish and sprinkle with Sugar and serve

with cream.

--------

Sir Novels Free will be sent b Cragin & Co.,

Philada., Pa., to anyone in the U.S. or Canada,

postage paid, upon receipt of 25 Dobbins' Elec.

tricSoapwrappers. Seelist ofnovelson circulars
around each bar. Soap for sale by all grocers.

Have wore seen Enterprise Frre it re-ess?

Ask wort" Hardware Dealer" for it.

- - set it. In icle
- - published in one of the largest dailies£co' #:

££a''''##: grocer showed a profit- >n * moral is plain, buy frENGLISH DECORATED We have been doing£ in £o:££;the

Dinner Set, No. 90. 112 pieces 'h' of this paper will tell you of our * abted relia

''.''''': of '.:£8, and

- - - o *ner. Tee and Toiletse 11Premium with an Order of $20,00 £d to£o in 1 s£

*...Packed and delivered at depot in *les (Rogers Knives sa,so per
s'o''#'h''''''''': £). Our illustrate is: and Premium list tell: #

sets, plain and decorated.

W' are "MPortTERs of Tea and Coffee : China

Ca

Cashpr:#### andTeas

\ Lamps, etc. To those who take

clubs for Tea, Coiree,
**rniums.

value for the

t#: that are direct

wholestory. Weiike to ": it to all

you nothing and will interest you.

THE London TEA co., sil Washington street, Boston

[Under this heading I

any domestic question sent

sisters—LOUISA KNAPP.]

will gladly answer

me by the JOURNAL

I have receved innumerable letters from Subscribers

concerning the lunch-baskets, ice-pitcher and egg

steamer described in the June number of THE LA Diks'

HoME JoithNAL. I regret to announce they cannot be

purchased in this country, but any one desirous of

Qwning precisely the same basketmay order it by mail

from Drew and Sons, 33 Piccadilly Circus, London, W.

''' The ice-pitcher and steamer may be found

at Mappin and Wébb's, 158 Oxford street, West End,

London, England.

*'','?...L., Des Moines–In fig cake recei t found
in April number of LAD1Es HoME: JOURNAL # should

have read...two teaspoonfuls instead of two table

spoonfuls of baking powder.

MRS. A. M. H., Simpson's Store-Buy five cents'

worth of cochineal at any drug store, cover with about

two ounces of water, and boil five or ten minutes and

Strain. One or two drops of this mixture will color
what you desire.

Mits. R., Chicago, Ill.—the following directions if
carefully follow will produce a most satisfactory

Sweet wine, much used at the communion service of

the church:

Twenty pounds of grapes, placed in a stone ar;

Pour over them six quarts o boiling water, and when

cool Squeeze them with thehand; after which let them

stand three days with a cloth over them, then Sq

out the juice and add ten pounds of granulated Sugar,

and let it remain a week# in the jar. Then take

off the skum, strain and bottle, leaving a vent until

done fermenting, when strain again and bottle tight. |

GRANDMA VANUT.T.A.

Miš, B. F. G., Beresford—sometimes the addition of

a small quantity of sifted wood-ashes to your white.
wash just before£ reserve a clear whiteness;

a little'' is, also, a help. If your white-wash -

flakes off, try a smaller quantity of salt when mixing it. |

b'a.A.' b y

£erby.mixing a tablespoonful and £alf" f
Baker's Breakfast , to a smooth te with a

little cold water: over£ a pint of boiling water

and When all has boiled, add a# or pint and a half

of cold milk, and when the entir' mixture has come

to a second boil it is ready for immediate use.

E. F. C., Fairbank—There are two kinds of waflies,
the hasty and the ... The ingredients for the

hasty waffles are as follows:

One pint of flour: one teaspoonful baking powder

(Royal); half teaspoonful salt; three eggs; one-and-a

' cupful of milk; one tablespoonful of butter.

£). Mix in the order given; add the beaten

yelks of the eggs with the milk, then the melted butter,

and the Whitesiast. serve with butt'o: Syrup.

For raised waffles, mix at night one pint of milk,

£ne third of a cup of yeast and"one pint of flour. in

the morning add half a teaspoonful of salt, two e *

£f'r'.'# *''' '' '' table
nful of me utter. ther of these mixtures

are to be baked in wańie irons.

Miis, FANNIE. S., Morganville-To make butter firm
we give the following directions. Inig a hole in your

£ellar five feet deep (i. e. five feet below the floor of

##) and the width and length of an ordinary
81ze door.

drink of chocolate or cocoa ma

In this place put your Cream as soon as

Skimmed, and keep it there until churned. Put the

butter thereafter it is churned, and if you always keep |

the door closed when you are not"in the cave your

butter will not be soft.

The draught device of “The

ITTSBURGH LAMP" is perfect.

The flame is almost still; the

light is steady and ''' the

wick is low; the oil is burnt,
not wasted; no smell. The care

of this lamp is very easy and
not disagreeable.

Are these virtues not sufficient

to secure attention? Wethink so.

Finished in either Brass, Nickel, Gold

or Antique Bronze. Send for free primer

for furtherinformation. Name this paper

PittsBurch BRAss co.,

#" PITTSBURGH, PA.

Is Complete without 8oup,

Medal,

Paris,

1889.

|

|

The best and most economi

cal "Stock" for Soup is

Armour's Beef Extract
which, unlike all other meat extracts, retains so

much nutrition that no soup-bone or other stock is

nësary when Armour”. Extract is used.

ith one small turnip, one carrot, a stick of cel

ery, a sprig of parsley, 1% to 2 quarts of water and

One teaspoonful Armour's xtract,

€rsons at a tota

Ou can

cost of

xtract for Bouillon or

make delicious soup for si:
ten cents. Use Armour's

| Beef Tea. Superior to alibr' richness and

":# t or G#9". Pruggist or Grocer for Armou Beef| Ex '93'll:Psent" for2 oz.jar:

ARMour & Co., Chicago,

|

|

|

and Crocke and do the largest Tea and Coffee

business in Boston (direct with£ We also

ssible

ets, silver-plated

thetime and trouble toget up
spices and Extracts, we' offer

In buying Tea and Coffee£ us, you get full

money invested and get a remium, and you

from the iMi-8:#; ... If you

ea and Cofree from your #"Ocer you pay three or
O

who write for it: it costs

120 pages.
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>RACTIOTLH°USEKEEPER

jmrgDiANDCONDUCTEDBY-ngLOUlSa-CTFP-

Mrs. Knapp cordially invites the JOURNAL

sisters to send her any new receipt or idea for

kitchen or table. All such accepted will be paid

for at liberal rates. Questions of any sort,

relating to housekeeping, may be asked without

hesitation, and will be cheerfully answered in

this Department. Address all letters to Mrs.

Louisa Knapp, care of The Ladies' Home

Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

NOTES ON EUROPEAN COOKERY.

By Mary Barrett Brown.

SUPERIOR COLD SWEETS.

ITRING the hot summer

season when our appe
tites, generally speaking,
become so very capricious

and fastidious, there is
always an extra de

mand for cold, sweet
dishes, and as these can,
by the exercise of a little

good taste and ingenuity,
be rendered so exceedingly dainty-looking,
they make our tables wear a most tempting
aspect. When the various colors are skill
fully intermixed, and the flavors pleasantly
varied, the result is something quite delight
ful both as regards the palate and the eye.
The concocting of these favorite dishes forms
one of the most pleasing and attractive
branches of all the culinary art ; one in which
nearly every housewife enjoys testing, her
skill, in which it is almost impossible to ob
tain too much variety. I will give, therefore,
a few receipts which are extremely popular
over here, in hopes that they may prove a
source of pleasure to others.

ORANGE CHARTREUSE.

Prepare about a quart of beautifully clear
cal fs-foot jelly pleasantly flavored with orange,
and keep it in a liquid state; remove the rind
from four good, sound oranges and divide
the fruit into small sections without breaking
the thin inner skin. Spread the fruit out on
a flat dish, sprinkle it freely with fine white
sugar, and allow it to remain so for two or
three hours. Pour about a teacupful of the
jelly into a plain, round mold of the requisite
size; let it set, then arrange upon it a layer of
orange, placing the pieces in pretty, fanciful
shapes ; pour more jelly over these, let it also
set, then arrange more fruit, and so on until
the mold is quite full. If the latter can, con
veniently, be imbedded in rough ice, it will

shorten the process considerably. When
quite firm, turn on to a pretty glass dish; sur
round the base of the chartreuse with a border
of whipped cream, and sprinkle this latter,
very lightly, with green pistachios which have
been blanched in the usual way and finely
chopped.

CREME A LA SUISSE

FRUIT SALAD A LA FRANCAISE.

This highly esteemed dish is appreciated
equally in France, Germany, and England, and
I doubt not, it will, after a trial, become a very
popular adjunct to American tables also. The
salad is prepared in a very few minutes and is
suitable for any meal in the day. Take equal
quantities of strawberries, raspberries, cherries
and white currants; arrange the strawberries
at the bottom of a glass salad-bowl—a rather
flat one with edges is the best for displaying
the beauty of the salad—dust over them some
fine white sugar, then place half of the cur
rants, which must also be sprinkled with
sugar, then the cherries sweetened in like
manner, followed by the remainder of the
currants, more sugar, and the raspberries last
of all, with a slight sprinkling of sugar on the
top. Allow the salad to stand in a cold place
for a couple of hours, then, immediately before
serving, pour over the wholesome, rich thick
cream. This forms one of the most delightful
and wholesome dishes imaginable during hot,
sultry weather; andcertainly is one of the most
simple and easily prepared, as scarcely any
trouble is involved.

CREME A LA CARDINAL.

Pick the stalks, or hulls, from a quart of
fine fresh raspberries ; put the fruit in a basin,
add to it four tablespoon fuls of fine sifted
sugar, bruise it with a wooden spoon, and pass
it through a fine sieve, then mix the pulp

with a pint of good cream—or milk and the
beaten yelks of four eggs—a few drops of
cochineal, or carmine, to heighten the color,
and one ounce and a half of French sheet-
gelatine dissolved in a very small quantity of
boiling water and allowed to slightly cool.
Stir the ingredients well together, then pour
the preparation into a wet mold which is
standing imbedded in rough ice, and allow it
to remain until quite firm. Serve, turned out
carefully on to a pretty dish, with a rich
custard poured round about.

PEACH TARTLETS A L'lTALIENNE.

CUSTARD A LA GENEVE.

Hake a quart of rich custard in the usual
manner, and stir into it two ounces of
French sheet-gelatine ; when nearly cold
add two ounces of candied cherries cut in
quarters, two ounces of preserved ginger cut
up very small, and one ounce of blanched,
finely-chopped pistachios ; then mix thor
oughly and pour the preparation into several
small, damp molds. When quite firm, turn
out carefully on to a dish-paper, garnish taste
fully with leaves of various shades, and serve.

A FRENCH PORCUPINE.

Put a pound of line fresh raspberries, or red
currants, into au enameled saucepan, with a
pound and a half of good apples, which have
been peeled, cored ana sliced very thin; add a
sufficient quantity of crushed loaf-sugar to
sweeten the fruit pleasantly, and boil gently
until the apples are quite soft and pulpy,
then pass the whole through a fine sieve into
a basin; stir in two ounces of dissolved
gelatine, and pour the preparation into a plain,
oval-shaped damp mold. When firm, turn
out on to a glass dish, stick it entirely over
with blanched, thinly-sliced almonds to
resemble, as nearly as possible, the quills of
the porcupine, pour over some rich custard,
whipped cream, or plain thick cream round
about, and serve.

FHOSTED FRUITS.

It is a wise plan to prepare a large quantity
of these during their season, as they keep
good, if properly packed, for almost any
length of time, and are useful in such a

variety of ways. They form most attractive
and popular dishes for dessert, while for
garnishing and ornamenting numerous sweet
dishes they are unequaled. The process of
frosting, carried out as follows, is a very simple

business. Put the fruit such as apricots,
peaches, plums, cherries, etc., into a pre
serving-pan, with a small piece of alum, and
sufficient cold water to cover them ; stew for a
few minutes, very gentlv, then take them out.
remove the skin and dip the fruit separately
into clarified butter, or finest salad oil, and
roll in coarsely-crushed loaf-sugar. When
the fruit has been entirely coated in this

manner, arrange it on baking tins, and place
it in a moderate oven where it must remain
until the sugar sparkles, but care must be
taken to see t hat the fruit does not become at

all discolored. A lovely effect can be ob
tained by coating part of the fruit with white
sugar, part with green, and part with Dink.
If required for a dessert dish, pile the different
fruits up when cold on a handsome glass dish
and garnish tastefully with fresh green leaves ;
but if not wanted at once pack carefully in
boxes with air-tight lids, and put a sheet of
thin, white paper between each layer. Store
in a cool place, and use as required.

*. Staler than Tea and Coffee for "the Narvea -*
;|| Most SI Appetizing. ffcNutrlttve. >

{VAN HOUTEN'S UOCOA

"BEST Jt QOES FARTHEST.

? *8"Uuy of your Rrorer. Enclose 50 cenls for Imlf- 5
; pound can 1 menl |„„|„K l.„d,e.. Home Jour- '
r naJ> to Vun Honten & Zoon, 1011 Reade Klrcot, New i
I "iork City, or, 45 Wabash Avenue, ChiciiKo 111 *
,-,-» ~»~»»w<i ..■..r.li.,^-;,.;.„;,.„^,f

GOLD MEDAL, PABI8, 1878.

W. BAKER & CO.'S

MM Cocoa
ia absolutely pure and

it it soluble.

 

No Chemicals

nrv u!»-d In its preparation. It hu mora
than !-■<(■ timet tke ttrengtk of Cocoa
mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and in therefore far more economical,
eotitig Ic** rain one cent a cup. It la
dcllcioua, nourishing, strengthening, Ea-
bii.y Digested, and admirably adapted
fur invalid* a* well aa pcraona In health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
 

For this most delicious dish procure a ring-
mold made of tin, and measuring two inches
wide, and two-and-a-half inches deep. In
this ring bake some rich sponge-cake mix
ture, and when done enough, turn out, very
carefully, on to a nice china or glass dish ;
brush the cake-ring over with vanilla glac£,
and, when quite cold, fill in the centre with a
high mound of stiffly-whipped cream flavored
very delicately with vanilla. Ornament the
top of the cream with finely-chopped pista
chios, and candied cherries cut in tiny pieces,
and arrange round the base a border of small,
fresh green leaves. If preferred, coffee, or
chocolate glace may be used for the cake-ring
instead of the vanilla glace\ then, of course,
the flavoring of the cream must correspond.

PARISIAN PATTIES.

Put- a large breakfast cupful of finely-
Havored, carefully-picked strawberries into a
basin; bruise the fruit thoroughly with u

small wooden spoon, and then mix it with
two dessertspoonfuls of fine white sugar and
two well-beaten eggs. Line out some small
patty-tins with rich light pastry, fill them
three-parts full with the strawberry mixture,
and bake in a brisk oven from ten to fifteen
minutes. Put the white of one large, fresh
egg on a plate with a pinch of salt and whip
it to a firm froth. When the patties are quite
cold, pile the whipped egg on the top of each,

insert a tiny piece of candied cherry in the
centre of icing, and serve tastefully arranged
on a pretty glass dish covered with a hand
some dish-paper.

STRAWBERRY CHARLOTTE.

Line the sides of a plain, round mold, or
pudding basin, with finger pieces of stale
sponge or Savoy cake. These must be cut so
as to fit in very closely, thus leaving no way
of escape for the interior. Cover the bottom
of the mold, or basin, with a layer of liquid
jelly of some bright color, and, while this is
setting, prepare the filling for the charlotte
as follows: Put a pint of thick cream, or rich
custard, into a bowl with an ounce of dissolved
French gelatine and a large breakfast cupful
of small, carefully-picked strawberries; mix
thoroughly, and pour the preparations into
the mold when the jelly at the bottom of the
latter is quite firm. Cover the top with cake
cut to fit, and set the mold either on ice, or
in some cold place. When quite set, turn out
on to a glass dish, surround with little rough

blocks of variegated whipped cream, and
serve. To make the variegated cream, keep

one-half plain, and color the other half to
match the jelly at the top of the charlotte; or,

if preferred, use coloring that will form a
pretty contrast. A number of quite harmless
colorings can be used for this and similar ,
purposes, such as carmine, cochineal, spinach

Juice, spinach greening, and saffron.

Foradozen tartlets takesix fine ripe peaches,
cut them in halves, remove the stones, and
Stew the fruit very gently until -tender, but
not broken, in a teacupful of water pleasantly
sweetened with fine loaf-sugar, then lift it
out carefully and allow it to remain in a cold
place until required. Line out some small
patty, or tartlet-tins, with rich pastry, fill them
with dry raw rice, and bake in a well-heated
oven until sufficiently cooked, then empty out
the rice and return the pastry cases to the
oven—without the tins—to dry slightly-
harder. When quite cold, place in the centre
of each tartlet a half peach, hollow side up
permost; fill this hollow with carefully-
whipped cream, piled as high as possible, sur
round with a delicate pink border made with
the white of an egg stiffly whipped, with a
pinch of salt, and a few drops of cochineal,
and arrange tastefully on a fancy dish-paper!
The pink border mentioned serves two pur

poses—it decidedly improves the appearance
of the tartlets, and at the same time fills up and
covers any space there may be between the
fruit and the pastry. Apricots and very large
ripe plums may be utilized in the' same
manner.

PINEAPPLE TRIFLE A LA CREME.

Take a rather stale sponge-cake which has
been baked in a deep tinted mold, place it on

a glass dish, make several tiny holes in it, and
pour over it as much of the syrup from a
trimmed pineapple as it will absorb, adding
the syrup a little at a time about every half-
hour, until the cake is thoroughly saturated.
Chop a few slices of the pineapple, just roughly,
put it round the base of the cake for "a
border, and pour over the whole some deli
cious thick cream. Sprinkle freely with
blanched almonds and pistachios cnt*in very

thin strips, and candied cherries cut in
quarters, and serve.

VARIEGATED JELLIES.

When the following dish is nicely prepared
the result, in every way, is so pleasing
that it would be a difficult" task indeed to sur
pass it. Take six good sound oranges, cut
from the'stalk end of each a slice about the

size of a shilling, and then with a narrow
instrument work out all the juice and pulp of
the fruit, taking great care not to break or in
jure the skins in any way. Throw the latter,
when quite empty, into a bowl of cold water
and leave them there for an hour to harden,

then turn them upside down on a sieve in
order to free them from every particle of
moisture. If any tiny holes have accidentally
been made in the skins they must he filled in
with butter. When quite dry, arrange the
orange skins, cut side upjiermost, on a bed of
ice if possible, and fill one-third of the number
with bright-colored orange-jelly, one-third

with clear red apple-jelly, and the remainder
with rich custard-jelly—that is, rich custard
made in the usual manner and mixed with
sufficient French sheet-gelatine to make it
stiffen when cold. Next day, cut the oranges
in quarters with a sharp knife, pile up the

pieces tastefully on a lace dish-paper, and
intersperse freely with lovely, fresh green
leaves of various shades, ff the different
colors are artistically arranged, the dish looks

elegant in the extreiue.

There are

many white soaps,

each

represented to be

"just as good as the Ivory.

They are not,

but like

all counterfeits,

they lack

the peculiar

and remarkable

qualities of

the genuine.

Ask for

Ivory Soap

and

insist upon having it.

'Tis sold everywhere.

 

If for any reason you cannot nurse

[ your child, we can assure you positively

, that there is but one Food that is prac

tically a perfect imitation of Mother's

I Milk in composition and digestibility,

1 DnUh» is LAOTO-PREPA-

rfATA. It is made wholly from

I «Ulk.

OARN RICK'S SOLUBLE

FOOD contains 62 1-2 per cent, of

Powdered Milk and 37 1-2 per cent, of

wheat. Both the milk and wheat are

partially digested. It is especially

adapted for Infants from six months

upwards, and for Invalids, Aged People

and Dyspeptics.

Before you take the risk of trying

any other Food, do not fail to send to

us for a pamphlet of 64 pages entitled

Our Baby's First and Second Years,

by Marion Harland, which also gives

a minute description of lacto-Prepa-

rata and Carnrick's Soluble Food and

their mode of manufacture. Sent Free.

Read the above pamphlet and then

ask your Physician which Foods are

the nearest approach to mother's milk

REED & CARNRICK, New York "

NEWTANDS

The St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba
Railway offer, to the SEEKER for a HOME
the choice from about 2,000,000 acres

of excellent

Grain, Meadow or Timber Lands

in Minnesota, along its line of Railway.
Also some rare opportunities for good invest

ments in town lots and town sites.

Frill information free upon application to

J. BOOKWALTER,

Land Commissioner, ST. PAUL, MINN.

Mention this paper.

PURE CIDER VINEGAR

niade by "Time Process" from pare apple cider, for
f* .LU^^iP^K'L'W- keKOTbMrtL Established
in I860. C. P. DYAR. Marietta, Ohio.

I EWIS' 98 .
P0WDE2ED AND FEBrUJIED,

■i (PATKNTXD.)
The strongest and purest Lye

made. Will make the best
perfumed Hard Soap in 20
minutes toithoiit boiling. It Is
(he bent for disinfecting sinks,
closets, drains, washing bottles,
barrels, paints, etc.

PENNA. SALT MT'G CO.

Gen. Agts.. Fhila., Pa.

 
ASK yourdealer for W.tarPafti

Dftlrr Pmll*, Wuh Btuloit, Cn*
nldun. Slop Jnre,Tab.p Hals, 81o|
J nr.ft nit,Etc. made from FlaxFi
her. Practically indertnu-tible.
Manufact'd by the STAND
ARD FIBER-WARE CO.
Nothiripwillpleawyou like thtc
PUb andWecor&te wtrt. Is lite
ftvrjuhm. Ji'oncp'iiulnt' with
out "8TAXDAKD"Trnde Mark on
bottom. If your denier does not
keep it, aend his address and
we will mail you picture cards

TAKE AN ACENCY for the
fet-Best Utensil in the universe.

, 58gV DAGGETT'S

^VQ^T^' SELF- BASTING DIM

 

or Western Office, 184
CO., Vfneland
E. Indiana St., Oni<Chicago.

Ice Cream Made at Home

cheaply and quickly by using a Triple- Motion White Mountain Freezer.

Covered Gearing, Waterproof Tubs, Durable Cans, Malleable

Iron Beaters, coated with tin, and the Triple Motion are only a few of

the many desirable features of this famous Freezer.

Will freeze in one-half the time of any other freezer and produce

cream of the finest quality.

For sale by wide-awake, enterprising tradesmen the world over.

Inquire for the " White Mountain " of your local dealer in house-fur

nishing goods.

" FROZEN DAINTIES " A book of choice receipts for Tee Cream. Sher
Mailed free on b«t, Water Ices, etc., packed with each freexei
application. this season.

The White Mountain Freezer Co.

13a HOLLIS STEERT, NASHUA, N. H.
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jf STAND fnll of lieal
II plants gives the ]

T>y an air of cheerfuli
C/ « ment. With a fe-

SUCCESSFUL FLOWER GROWING.

STAND fnll of healthy, blossoming

" 1 humblest room
lness and refine-
few good pictures

on the walls, some good books
on the table, and a window full of " green
things growing," we do not need costly fur-
nitnre to make the room attractive to persons
who appreciate beauty in its truest sense.
A great many women say to me :

"0, I do so love flowers! But I don't know
how to take care of them. If I did, I'd have
every window full."
And once in awhile a woman says :
" I'd grow flowers if I had time to attend to

them, but I haven't."

From which I infer that many women who
have not cultivated flowers in the house think
that to grow them well it is necessary to have
quite an elaborate hor-
ticuItural education ,
which it is out of their
power to obtain, and
that caring for them
requires a great deal
of time and labor.

Both are wrong.
If a woman—or a

man — really loves
flowers, he or she can
grow them success
fully.

For, loving them,
they will study them ;
and a careful study of
their habits and re
quirements will soon
enable them to give
each plant its proper
care.

But let me tell you
this:

If you attempt to
have flowers in your

windows simply be
cause it is fashionable
to do so, the chances
are that your attempt will prove a most dis
astrous failure.

Plants must be grown for themselves, and
because you love them for what they are,
rather than for the decorative effects which
they can impart to your rooms. If your mo
tive in attempting to grow them is simply to
make them a part of the furniture of your
room, they will know it and resent it, and
they will refuse to grow for you.

If that is what you have in view in culti
vating plants, I would advise you to buy jar

dinieres of artificial plants. These will pro
duce an immediate effect which will be i>er-
fectly satisfactory, I should imagine, to any one
who considers plants in the light of furniture.

If you love flowers and want to have some
in your sitting-room, but do not know what
to do in beginning their culture, perhaps a
few hints will help you. Some of them you
may think as exceedingly si mple, but you must
always remember that in floncultureit is very
frequently the careful looking after the simple
things which combine in producing the best
results. The simplest hints often bear the
most important relation to the healthy culti
vation of a plant.

 

Gkevillea Robusta.

SOME PRACTICAL HINTS.

You must give attention to five im
portant items :

First, Soil—The plant must have

something to feed on, therefore your
soil must contain a good quantity of
nutriment. Make a compost of one
part turfy matter obtained in old
pastures, by turning over sods and
scraping oft the fibrous roots of grass ;
one part loam ; and let the other third
be made up of equal quantities of old,
well-rotted manure—from a cow-yard,
if possible—and clear, sharp sand.

This will give you a soil rich in
nutritive qualities] and it will be light,
mellow and porous. If proper drain
age is given, such a sou will never

retain too much water. Almost all
plants are suited with it.

Second, Drainage—I am aware that
many think it unnecessary to drain a

pot, arguingthat all surplus water will evapo
rate or soak off through the sides of a pot ; but
such is not the case, as experience will prove.

You must put broken bits of crockery or some
thing similar, in the bottom of each pot over
four inches across its top, to prevent the soil
from washing down and stopping up the hole
in the bottom. This will hold the soil up, and
when too much water is given, all that is not
required will drain out of the soil, and thus

you avoid all danger of souring the soil by
stagnant water, and all likelihood of causing
disease of the roots by keeping them too wet.

Third, Light—No plant can be expected to
flourish in a dark room ; light is as necessary
to successful plant-growth as air is to you or
me. If you have a carpet that you don't want
the sun to get at, don't attempt to keep flowers
in the room where you have it ; for if you
strive to effect a compromise between carpets
and plants both will suffer. If you want tine

plants, make up your mind at the beginning
to let them have all the light possible. The

carpet may fade, but the plants will flourish,
as their beauty will draw the attention of
visitors away from the carpet. Plenty of sun
shine will be of benefit to you as well as to
the plants. Some kinds require less direct
light than others, and these can be given

places in the rear of those which demand a
good deal of strong sunshine. A south win
dow is best of all ; an east window is not
quite as desirable for most kinds, but an

swers very well. A
west window gives too

much heat in the after
noon, and only the
stronger kinds can be

well grown in it; a
north window will
answer quite well for

vines and other plants
from which flowers are

not expected.

Fourth, Watering-
There is one rule for the

amateur to be governed
by as regards watering
plants. It is this :
Do not give watertill

the surface of the soil
in the pot looks dry.
Then water thorough
ly, so that you can be
sure that the soil is
completely saturated.
Ofcourse, this rule can

not be applied to all
plants, formany kinds
require a great deal of
water; but it is the one

to be generally followed, and it can be de

pended on to produce satisfactory results.

Fifth, Training—If you want fine plants,
you must give them constant attention in the
way of training. By this. I mean pruning, to
secure a good shape, and pinching back to
make them bushy and compact. Without
care of this sort, most plants will grow into
awkward shapes; they will be straggling,
"leggy," have out few branches, and be any
thing but the ornamental sj>ecimens they
might have been with a little proper attention
given at the proper time, which is when they
are growing. If you wait till a plant has de
veloped, it will be too late to bring it into
good form. It will be like a person who has
grown up with awkward habits ; they are so
fixed that it is impossible to get rid of them.

And be sure to study your plants. Work
among them every day; watch them. Ob
serve what effects your care produces on them.
Experiment with them ; and in a short time

you will come to love them as vou do the
human members ofyour household. The care
of flowers grows upon a person, and like pets
made ofanimals or birds they will often become
a large part of a woman's life.

assumes the form of

THREE DECORATIVE PLANTS.

THE Qrevillea Robusta is a plant little
known outside the larger greenhouses
and private collections ofwealthy people.
Why it is not grown more extensively,
I do not know. It is not because it is a

difficult plant to grow well ; any one who can
grow a palm well can grow this plant, and any
one can grow a palm who can grow such com
mon plants as the oleander. There is no
difficulty in managing them when their re
quirements are known.

The Grevillea naturally

a slender tree, with but
few branches. Its
foliage is finely cut, and
bears some resemblance

to that of the fern. A
well-grown specimen

has a much more deli
cate effect than that
produced by any large
plant adapted to green
house culture* with
which I am acquainted,
with the exception of
the accacia. I consider
it much better than the
latter plant, as it is
seldom attacked by in
sects, while the accacia

is sure to be infected
with mealy bug and
scale if there are any
of these pests in the

greenhouse. Its foliage
is more airy and grace
ful, but it lacks the
fluffy blooms which
add to the attractions
ofthe accacia. It makes
a charming plant for
the corner of a room,

with its graceful foliage
thrown well above the
other plants used in
connection with it. If
branched low, it is a

very pleasing back-

ground for flowering
plants having sparse
and unattractive foli

age.

If it has any peculiar
ity of treatment, I have
not ascertained what it
is; my plant is grown
in ordinary soil. It is

several years old. and requires a good deal of
rest-room. I shower it freely, give a semi

monthly application of liquid manure, and
re-i>ot it once a year. I seldom have to prune
it, as its natural habit is symetrical. I am

often asked if it is a tree fern, because of the
resemblance of its foliage to that of the fern.

A GRACEFUL HOUSE PALM.

Ixitania Borbonica is one of the best of the
palm family for parlor or greenhouse culture.
It has broad, dark-green foliage, divided ir
regularly on the edge of the leaf, but, unlike

most varieties of the palm, solid in the centre.
The leaves are very
persistent, often re
maining in good con
dition for years. A
five or six-year-old

plant will, or, at least
ought to, have a dozen
or more large leaves,
on stems a foot or a
foot and a half in
length. It is not a
tall grower. It
broadens out rather
than reaches up.

This, like all others
of its family, requires
a deep pot or tub, as
it is fond of sending
its strong roots down,
rather than out. Give

it a ricn soil, well drained, plenty of water, and

partial shade. Be sure to keep its foliage
clean by frequent applications of water. A
fine specimen is more effective in the parlor by
itself, or grouped with others, than a dozen or
dinary plants. It is excellent for use on a smal ! -
topped stand where but one plant is required ;
indeed, there is nothing better of its kind.

The cultivation of palms is one of the most
satisfactory branches of floriculture, I think, for
the results are frequently so beautiful and
effective as to give an apparent double return
for the trouble you give to them. Palms are

without doubt the most beautiful and graceful
of house ornaments ; and the costliest bric-a-
brac seems to sink out of sight in comparison

toahealthy, blooming parlor palm.

Hydrangea Rosea

A NEW ENGLAND FAVORITE.

Perhaps there is no plant so frequently met
with in New England neighborhoods, as the

old Hydrangea Rosea, with, possibly, the ex

ception of the oleander. I know of no section
where it is to be found in finer condition.
New England people have grown it for so

long that they have come to understand its
requirements perfectly, and it has become a
member of many a family. I know of plants
twenty-five and thirty years old, and they
are apparently good for a generation to come,
as they seem to renew their youth annually.
The broad, shining foliage is very attractive,

and when against this
are seen the great clus
ters of pink flowers, it
is difficult to imagine
a finer shrub. An old
plant will fill a large
tut) with its roots, and

the only objection I
have ever heard urged

against it is, " It is so
hard to take care of
when it gets old." This
having reference to the

difficulty with which
the large tub is moved
about.

In some New Eng
land villages, almost
every front piazza will
be ornamented with
Hydrangeas in sum

mer. In many families
it is the only plant
grown. I would as
soon think of asking

some families to sell
me one of the children
as the old Hydrangea
that has gathered the
friendship ofthe house
hold about it.

It i* customary. I
think, to set the plant

in the cellar during
winter. If this is done,
it should be kept rather
dry, for much water

will have a tendency to
excite growth. Give it
a cool, dark place
where it can rest. In
March or April wake

it up from its winter
nap by bringing it to
the living-room, where

water should be given in increasing quanti
ties as it starts into growth. When growing
rapidly, it will require a great deal of water.
By June it will be in full bloom ; its flowers
last for weeks. Indeed, I have known them

to remain for months fresh and attractive. It
branches freely, and an old plant will have
scores of blossoming points.

There is a variegated sort with broad mark
ings of pure white down the centre of each
leaf. This is not a strong grower, but it is
very useful for combining with other plants

on account of the charming contrast of white
and green in the foliage.

 

 

Give the Hydran
gea a soil composed

of turfy matter,
sand and loam.
Drain thepotor box

in which you grow
it, well. It does bet
ter in partial shade
than in strong sun
shine. It is seldom
attacked by any in
sect; sometimes the

Latania Borbonica. red spider will
trouble it, if kept

In a warm room and neglected; but regular
and liberal applications of water thrown all over

the foliage will soon cause the pest to "move

on" in search of more desirable quarters.
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to:
This department is under the editorship of EBEN E. REXFORD, who will take pleasure in

answering any question regarding flowers and floriculture which may be sent to him by the

JOURNAL readers. MR. RExFORD asks that, as far as possible, correspondents will allow him to

answer their questions through his JOURNAL Department. Where specially desired, however, he

will answer them by mail, if stamp is enclosed. Address all letters direct to

SOME WORDS TO MY READERS.

& ies, and be sure to ask them

in as few words as possible.

Below I give a model letter, which I wish

all correspondents would pattern after:

MY DEAR SIR :—

My tea-rose seems covered with a kind of

white powder, and its leaves curl up and, after

a little, fall off. I have been told that roses

like a cool place, and I keep this in a window

the sash of which is somewhat loose. Perhaps

too much cold air comes in about the sash.

My heliotrope turns brown and drops most

of its leaves. I did not re-pot it last year, so I

am sure the pot is full of roots; but I thought

it would not be necessary to give it fresh earth

if I fed it frequently with liquid manure.

My hoya makes a vigorous growth, but

does not bloom. It is three years old and is

planted in a large pail. It has a warm place,

and seems very healthy. MRS. C. D. F.

In the above letter of£ you will see

that no words are wasted. he questioner

comes right to the point, at once, and saves

herself the trouble of writing a long letter, and

me the trouble of reading it. She puts her

questions clearly, and gives me enough infor

mation about the treatment she has given her

plants to make it possible for me to tell pretty

surely what the trouble is with them. What

she says about the window with the loose

sash is sufficient to explain the source of mil

dew on her rose. What she says about the pot

full of roots, in her question about the helio

trope, convinces me that because of the great

mass of fine ones in the centre of the pot,

water enough is not taken up by the soil to

meet the demands of the plant. What she

says about the large pail in which her hoya

is growing is sufficient to show that she fails

to get flowers because she gives the plant too

much root-room.

Here is a sample of the majority of letters

that come to me, in everything except its

brevity:—

MY DEAR MR. RExFord:—I do so love flowers.

I just envy you your greenhouse. I wish I

could take a peep into it. But then I know I

should never be satisfied with my plants after

looking at yours. I do have such luck that I

am often discouraged, and think I will give

up trying to have flowers; but I keep right on

trying, and when I get a flower on a new

lant it seems to pay for all the trouble I have

een to. But isn't it provoking to coax and

coax a plant for years, as I have my calla, and

not get any flowers from it? What is the

trouble with it? I don't like to bother you,

for I know that your time must be well occu

pied, but I see that you say '' will answer

all questions we ask, if we will send a stamped

and addressed envelope. That made me bold

to come to you for advice. I have a geranium

that has pink and white flowers. What is the

name of it? I was just delighted with your

article on roses. I am going to have a bed of

them this summer. If there is one flower that

I do just dote on more than another, it is the

rose. That is, I think that when roses are

here; but in the fall it seems to me that the

pansy is the prettiest of all flowers. That

makes me think that I wanted to ask what

the trouble was with '' pansies last year?

They did not bloom half as much as they

ought to. I tried so hard to get lots of flowers

from them, but I couldn't do it. It was pro

voking, for I bought the best seed in the

market Two years ago I had the finest pan

sies I ever saw, and this last year the poorest.

I was awfully disappointed. Do you think

narcissus would do well with me? I am quite

in love with that flower since I saw it bloom

ing in my sister's garden in Michigan, The
soil in mine is quite different from that in

hers, but with her the plant does splendidly.

I would like to grow it if I could.

I think you must bea man of great patience,

for I know that you must get tired of the

many letters you get, and I know, too, that

many of the questions asked must seem fool

ish to you. I won't write a long letter this

time, but if I get a reply to this, I may send a

longer one next time, for I don't know much

about taking care of flowers, but I want to

learn, and there are lots and lots of questions

I want to ask you. MRS. S. S. E.

In the above letter you will notice that the

uestions asked are run in among other por

tions of the letter so closely that only the most

careful scrutiny enables one to pick them out.

Every word must be read to find them, and

when you come to separate them from the

rest of the letter, you will see that the writer

could have condensed them into four lines, or

less. And you will see, too, that she gives no

hint of what treatment her plants have re

ceived. How can any one give an intelligent

answer to such queries?

HEN you have any questions

to ask me about plants, don't

write a long preface to your

inquiries, but “get down to

business” at once. Ask your

questions without any apolo

I wish correspondents would be governed "

by the following suggestions, in asking ques

|

-

all on the -

same level when

you wash with Pearl

ine. The woman who is strong can keep her

strength for something else; the woman who is weak

Strong

Arms

will feel that she is strong. It isn't the woman that does

the work—it's PEARLINE.

So it is with the clothes.
They needn't be strong. The

finest things fare as well as the coarsest. They all last longer,

for they're saved the rubbing that wears them out. Work was

never so easy-never so well done. And safe, too. Nothing

that is washable was ever hurt by Pearline. If it were other

wise-do you thiné we would continue to sell enough Pearline

yearly to supply every family in the land with several packages.

Beware
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, “this is

as good as” or “the same as Pearline.” IT'S FALSE—

- - - Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends you some

t-ing in place of Pearline, do the honest thing—send it back. 182 JAMEs PYLE, New York

United States and Canada, J.
Not
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-

ROOZEN'S DUTCH BULBS

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, L111es, Crocuses, Irises, Amaryllis, Glox1

nias, Paeonies, Primulas, Lily-of-the-Valley, etc.

The most extensive Catalogue of the above and all new and Rare bullas AND plants is published by the

** ANT. Roozen & Sox, overveen (near Haarlem), Holland. Established 1832.

In addition to the largest collection of Bulbs and Bulbous Plants in the world, we offer an extensive list of

the best varieties of Roses, embracing Standards, Half Standards and Dwarfs. Don't fail to send for our Fall

1890 Catalogue, which is now ready, and will be mailed to all intending purchasers. Address our Sole Agent for

ten kuile, 33 Broadway, N P. O. 9

*Notes on the Cultivation of Dutch and Ca

Price, 4
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cents. See Catalogue.
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_*- Illustrated Catalogue and Recipes for 50 Ice Creams, etc., sent free on application to the Manufacturers.
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Hints on Cacti, 10c. Catalogue

- free. A. Blanc & Co., Phila.CACTUS

Who Walue a Refined Complexion

MUST USE

PDZZON'S

MEDICATED

GOMPLEXION

POWDER.

It imparts a brilliant transparency to the

skin. "Removes all pimples, freckles and

discolorations, and makes the skin delicate

ly soft and beautiful. It contains no lime,

white lead or arsenic. In three shadest

pink or flesh, white and brunette.

For sALE BY

All Druggists and Fancy G00ds Dealers Everywhere.

BEwARE of IMITATIons. |

FREE TEA SPOONS
I will give any lady one dozen Silver-Plaited

Teaspoons, elegant design, warranted to wear, who

will dispose of one dozen Hawley’s Corn salve

warranted to cure, among friends, at 25 cents a box.

Write me and I will Mail you the salve. You sell

it and send me the money, and I will mail you the

dozen handsome spoons. Address

CHARLES HAWLEY, Chemist, Berlin, Wis.

WOTTEMPORARILY

RELIEVED BUT IIIRED
PERMANENTLY

Send# address, with a two cent stamp for

TREATISE on RhEUMATISM, and fuli infor

mation regarding its Cure-naming this paper

sYELLOW PINE EXTRACT CO

PITTSBURGH, PA.Box 246.

DUST

PA/V5
TE: *T*E.

EDGE

A. LIFE ALWAYS

TIRAE STRAIGHT

SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

By mail, postage prepaid, on receipt of 25 cts to the

Steel Edge Stamping and Retinning Co.

EBEN E. REXFORD, Shiocton, Wisconsin.

I speak about the brevity of the above

sample. I often get letters of ten, twelve, and

fourteen pages. I shudder when I see them.

I put them aside, almost always, to wait for a

time when I have more leisure, and this ex

plains why some of them fail to get answered

promptly. Most of them would be pleasant

reading if I had time to enjoy them. But I

haven't,

pointed, comprehensive, and

It takes but little time to read it, and when it

is read I know just what its writer wants, and,

knowing this, it takes but little time to write

the reply. I have before me a letter of com

plaint from a lady, who says that she wrote

over eleven pages, and expected a lengthy

reply, but I answered her in half-a-dozen

lines. She sent a stamped envelope, as re

quested, and feels hurt at the summary way

in which I disposed of her epistle. If I had

written as long a letter as she sent, it would

have taken me an hour, and I cannot afford

to give an hour's work for two cents. Very

many of the letters I receive are written so

charmingly that I would like very much to

answer them in the spirit in which they are

written, but it is impossible for me to do so

on account of lack of time. This will explain,

I trust, to many who have sent such letters

and received a concise reply, why I have not

written at greater length.

tions:

1st.—Omit apology for writing.

needed.

2d.—Ask your questions in the briefest

shape consistent with clearness. If about a

plant which you have failed to grow well, tell

what your treatment of it has been.

3d.—Leave a space of a line or two between

each question.

4th.—Write on only one side of the paper.

None is

and on that account the brief,

intelligently

written letter is the one that pleases me most.

5th.—Give yourname and post-office address

at the bottom of the list of questions, even if

addressed envelope is sent. It sometimes

happens that letters and the envelopes in

which their reply is to be sent get separated.

6th.—Write on subjects independent of

your questions on a separate sheet.

7th.–Send no questions to be answered

“through the'' unless the information

asked for will be of general interest.

8th.—Don't forget to send stamped envelope

for reply to come by mail, and address this en

velope to yourself.

9th"#. asking any questions, be sure

that similar ones have not been answered in

recent numbers of the Journal. If such

uestions have been answered there, apply

the information to your own case.

SENSELESS IMPOSITIONS.

I find that some persons have been impos

ing on me by sending items which they have

taken from old magazines, instead of per

sonal experience. I am sorry that any one

has done this. I would like to have entire

confidence in all correspondents, and believe

that they are acting in good faith. If imposed

on in future, and the imposition is discovered,

I shall “speak out in meeting” and give the

impostor's name.

And speaking of impositions reminds me

that a person writing under the name of

“Chatta Bella” has attempted to get some free

advertising by offering very generously to give

away some pansy . Mrs. G. A. #. Wrote

her for some of the seed she offered, which

she had to give away, but not to sell, and in

return received a catalogue with the informa

tion that she had been in the seed business for

eight years. This catalogue Mrs. G. A. B.

sends me, and in it is listed the very kind of

pansy of which she says she has no seed to

It is evident that her offer of free seed

was made to secure the address of persons to

sell.

whom she could send a catalogue.

FLOWERS FOR SHADE AND SUN.

“Cambria” writes that she has two borders

which she wishes to fill with plants. One is

shaded all day, while the other has the sun

most of the time. What plants shall she use?

=I would advise ferns, fuchsias and begonias

for the shady bed. In the sunny one I would

plant phlox, petunia, geranium and helio

trope. If the soil is not rich, add manure of

some kind, or, if this is not available, get

guano or some other kind of fertilizer at the

agricultural stores. Dig up the soil well, and

keep down weeds. £ than this no

special instructions are required.

CARE of CYCLAMEN IN SUMMER.

Mrs. W. E. J. asks how to care for Cycla

men during the summer season.-I would

keep it in its pot, and give it a place on the

veranda where it will be shaded most of the

time; do not give a great deal of water. Aim

to keep it as nearly dormant as possible till

September. A Phyllocactus ought to bloom

when two years old, if properly cared for.

CARDAMON.

Mrs. L. S. M. asks for information as to

care required by this plant.=I can not give it,

as I have never grown the plant. 89 State Street, BOSTON, MASS.
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Health” free. GNETIC SEMIELD Co.,

No. 6 Central Music Hall, Chicago, Ill.

I have a tive remedy for

this disease by itsusethe worst

kind and most unyielding cases

of all forms have cured.

I will take pleasure in send

ingONE PACKAGEFREEto

Copy l every ':: will:
- at once on- card, name -n

righted. address. &: this paper.)

WALTER L. DAY, 23 West 12th St., N.Y. City.

SMOOTH BEAUTIFU
at#M99'm #AT use Os:

table Rose BALM. Delightfully f t

and soothing. Not greasy. Cures£
£ freckles, &c., or money refunded. 50c.

post paid. ROSE BALM CO., Rochester, N.Y.

ASTHMA-HAY FEVER

CURED, #####, ### FREEMAIL TO SUFFERER8.

Dr. R. SCHIFFMAN St. Paul. Minn.

PlMPLE ; FLESH WORMS.

“MEDICATED CREAM" is the oNLY KNowN,

harmless, pleasant and absolutely. SURE and infal

lible cure." It positively and effectively removes ALI.,

clean, completely and For GooD IN A FEW DAY'S ONLY,

leaving the skin clear and umblemished always. For

those who have No blotches on the face it beautifies

the complexion as nothing else in the world can, ren:

dering it CLEAR, FAIR and TRANSPARENT, and

clearing it of all muddiness and coarseness. It is a

true remedy to cure and NOT a '' or powder to

cover up and hide blemishes. Mailed in plain wra r

for 30 cents in stamps, or two for 50cts., by GEORGE N.

| STODDARD, Druggist, 1226 Niagara St., Buffalo, N.Y.

BEAUTY.
Wrimkles, Black-heads.

Pimples, Freckles. Pittings, Moles

and£ Hair permanently

removed. Flesh increased or re

uced. Complexions beautified. The

rm developed; , Hair, Brows and

Lashes colored and restored. Inter

esting Book (sent sealed),4c. Mme.

#, Velaro,414 W. 47th St., N.Y.

* City. Mention this paper.
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infA's £ups

FO O. D.

THE onLY

Perfect Substitute for Mother's Milk.

INVALUABLE

an choleRA in FANTUM and TEETHING.

A quickly assimilated Food for DYSPEPTics,

consumpTIVES, CONVALESCENTS.

A PERFECT NUTRIENT in all wasting diseases

Requints no cooking. KEEPs in All cliMATEs.

for our book,"The Care and Feedingo'

SEND; nfants," mailed free to any address.

Dollern-GooDALE CO., Boston, Mass

Use Only

BROWN’s on your

FRENcH !'"

:*ldressinc) s.

Awarded highest honors at

1881

1883

1876|Frankfort,

1877|Amsterdam,

1880

and wherever exhibited.

Paris Medal on every bottle.

Beware of Imitations.

W.M. RADAM's

MICROBE

KILLER

Cures all Diseases.

All sickness is caused by disease germs, called mi

crobes. If you are in poor health or suffering from

any acute or chronic disease, if£ blood is impure,

you should read up on the germ theory. Our£ lets

'' the above and giving history of the Microbe

Killer are given away or mailed free to any address.

Philadelphia Branch, 1005 Arch St.

The WM, RADAM MICROBE (ILLER [0,
No. 7 Daight Street, New York City.

CURED without med,

icine. Rheumatism. Sp1- .

nal Diseases and Dropsy

easily cured. Address

THACHER, 6, Central Music Mall,Dr. C.

Chl EE to all.cago, for a valuable book FB.

RESENT NEW BUSINESS. Sularyandex

penses or commission paid. Exclusiveterrit'ry

d:liberal ments.Writefully-giveexpearrange

riencesalary,territory wanted.The S.R.Co. Box587,Chicago

-A Valuable Book on Ner

vous Diseases. Mention this

# and send address to REV.

KOENIG. Fort Wayne, Ind.

FREE Rock $3 Pants are cut from, including

self-measurement blanks and linen tape

measure, if you mention this,Paper, Address PLY
Morris Rock. PANTs Co., 11 to 17 Eliot St., Boston.

GUITM sELF-TAUGHT without notes

with Howe's Charts. 50c. per set (24)

LADIES'

T0 REP

Samples of cloth the famous Plymouth

A.O.Howe,70State St.,Chicago. Cir. free

ACE and hands made and kept fair as

a Lily, by using Minner's lmond

Meal cures Sunburn, Moth, Tan, Freckles, Eczema,

Blackheads, Pimples, etc. Pure and harmless even tok *

ababy's skin. 30c. by mail. H. A. MINER, Malden, Mass

Cures Constipation

GARFIELDTEA:

make good wages and work

athome. Send 10 centsforout

fit to Household Monthly,Boston

Free samples at all druggists or319.W.45th St., N.Y.

ñara A MonTH.Agents wanted obestsell
23 ingarticlesintheworld. 1sample. Free.

Address N.A. MARSH, Detroit, Mich.

- WANTED in every City,

A G A Town and Village. There

*--is money as well as pleas

ure in it. Apply for particulars...If 2-c. stamp en

closed samples will be sent. J.W. Stoakes, Milan, O.

- A DIES. we want a reliable woman in every

l- , for the sale or dr. Nichols' Celebrated

spiral spring Corsets and clasps. Wages. $40 to $75 per month, and

expenses. #: furnish complete stock on consignment; settlements

monthly $3 sample corset free. Send 18 cents postage for sample
and terms.

county to establish a Corset Parlor

Nichols & Co., 25 E. 14th St., New York.

bestselrinking Pen&Pencilstampany name on in Rubber10e. club

a1461. For marking£Pig. Co,NewHaven,Ct.

unt Anfurs: *"... Mr. L. E. siest-tea. Box",chicago, Ill.

HIYour OWII TEETH with Crystaline. Stops

CLEAR +10 Daily -ti-g “Vietoria Pr-ter” -1

£::£

Pain and Decay. Lasts a lifetime.

Circular free. T. F.TRUMAN,M.D.,Wells Bridge,N.Y.

AY to sell our Rubber Stamps. Catalogue''." J. M. MITTEN & Co.,£ g

stAnnERERs.
Send for “speefh ":", Their Causes

'orrections. Addressand Cor E. J. E. Thoit PE, Newton Centre, Mass.

A D1 Es' sociETY A1. BUM.–For record

ing calls received, calls made, appointments,etc.,

arranged by dates: new, novel, popular: needed

and appreciated by eyery lady; 12 parts 1: InOs. 1

for 50c.; sample, 10c. MoirroN. box. 592, Chicago.

can

EYE SIGHT : RESTORED. :ffff;
How to ABSORB CATA RACT, Cure disease.

eyes strong. No glasse.eyesand lids, make weak
*ARATOGA SP1. INANEW EYES, 10 Arcade,

SW TY FEET Dr. Lazzarette's French

s Foot Remedy CURES

ALL CASES. Recommended by physicians. Book free.

By mail zo. Lazzarette Remedy Co.,Unadilla, N.Y.

Try it.
N.Y.

|

|

b

special ... " -

ld be£# will be given as quickl

Any question from our readers, of help or interest to women, will be cheer

Write vour questions plainly and briefly. Don't use unnecessary words: editors

right to answer or reject any question is reserved
the editor.

after receipt as possible.

and address, not for publication, but for reference.

tiDELL R.—We do not publish any books on declama

On.

G. G.-lf you are alone at a hotel choose exactly

whatyou wish in ordering your dinner, or else tell the

waiter to bring you a nice dinner; with a thought of
the # that you intend giving him you will be at

tended to well.

matron of it do the ordering and select whatever she

chooses.

H. H.-The paper called “The Educator” is pub

lished in Boston, Mass.

NELLIE F.—We would advise you to submit the

silk gown which has been stained, to a professional

bCourer.

A SUBSCRiBER—Ribbons are best cleaned by the

dry French method...All subscribers have the privi

lege of asking questions to be answered in this De

artment; but the Editor reserves the right of decid

# whether they are of the kind the answers to which

will be of general interest to women.

MAY-Your letter was received too late for an an

swer in the “Side-Talks.” Try a mixture of two

thirds of white brandy to one of castor-oil to keep

#. hair from falling out; do notput it on your hair,

ut rub it in the scalp with your fingers. It is pot in

good taste to go out driving on Sunday. RUTH ASH

£: thanksyou very much for your pleasant words

o ner.

FLORA-Unless you are engaged to be married to

the young man, it is not proper for you to accept any
piece of ewelry from him.

MoST CoNSTANT READER-You ask why a woman

should make her wishes and desires subservient to

her husband? Why? Because God made woman the

ace-maker, and when she is contradictory, the result

s a very undesirable life, while if she submits quietly

she oftener conquers, and does it by force of love
rather than war.

MoLLY-For excessive perspiration try rice powder.

PAN.SY-In introducing two brothers to a friend, it

#, quite proper to say “Mr. King, and Mr. John

ng.

EMILY-Only a determination *ot to do it will

make you stop bitting your lips; it is a habit that

causes the mouth to become misshapen, the lips to

thicken, and gives in this way a course look to the

face. At night wash your hands in very hot water,

anoint them with Vaseline, and£ in gloves. In

the daytime use almond meal instead of soap when

bathing them. If this is continued for awhile you

willfind them grow white and soft.

ELLA—The privilege of bringing an escort is not

given in a formal invi.ation. Have a maid tuke you

to the wedding anniversary, and either wait for you

or return for you.

BltowNIE—If the sunburn ris the result of the

summer's exposure it will be easiest removed by put

ting on a little olive oil, or vaseline, at# and

anointingit two or three times a day with fresh lemon

juice. Nothing so quickly whitens, and softens the

skin as lemon-juice, and it certainly is pleasant to use.

EVA R.—We do not know of any school where the

expenses are to be# to girls with no means.

Why not try to get the scholarship offered by THE

LAniFS' HOME JOURNAL 7 By asking all your friends

to ask all their friends to ask all their friends to sub

scribe, it is more than likely that will obtain it, for re

member that the girl who gets the greatest number

of subscribers is the one who will receive the entire

tuition at Wassar, Wellesly, or whatever college she

may select, and, if# are really anxious for a college

education, you will not be unwilling to work for it.

BELLE-In entering a hall, adrawing-room, a church

aisle, a concert room or atheatre, in going up or down

stairs, a lady always precedes a gentleman: even if

she does not know where the seats are, the usher,

going ahead, will show her, and her escort should

follow her.

Country Girl—It is not in good taste for a girl

of fifteen or sixteen years of age to go to church, or

to the opera with a young man without any other

companion. Letters are answered by mail if a stamp

is inclosed, but it is preferred that they should be

answered in this column. Do not give your photo

graph too generally to yourit': men friends, you

wilf certainly regret it in the future, and when Prince

Charming comes it will not be much of an honor, to

give him a copy of your face similar to that which

tiecorates the apartments of Tom, Dick and Harry. If

there is a party no impropriety is committed in going

to a restaurant for a bit of supper, but it certainly

would be bad form for you to go alone with a man.

MABEl M.—There are a number of '. good hair

tonics sold at the drug'' but if your hair is faded

it may be doubted if anything will restore it to its

natural color. Good brushing will do more to keep it

in order than all the tonics in the world. Disease of

the hair£ results from a generally bad con

dition of the health; and wouldn’t it be wise for you

to ask your family physician as to what would best

suit your case?

BUTTERCUP-There are many things that, while

they are not wrong, are not advisable, and, as your

cousin is married, it would be better for you to con:

tinue the correspondence with his wife and content

yourself with sending him a cousinly message. The

word “filet” is pronounced “fee-lay,” with a slight

accent on the first syllable. -

F. L. B-Make your gray suiting with a plain skirt

having two full, double box-plaits in the back; have a

postilion basque closed down the front with small.

gray buttons." Wear a gray straw turban, faced with

dark blue velvet, and having two velvet rosettes

slightly to one side. Gray, undressed kid gloves will

look best with the suit, and have the delightful

quality of cleaning so that they look as good as new.

MARiaN R.—It is much better to err on the side of

simplicity rather than commit the fault of over-dress

ing. Your print gowns are in good taste for all the

hours of the summer day.

If you are one of a party let the

street,

8E.E MY

SPONGE?

::.. DO

w

WOLFF's AS

ACME |

BLACKING DID

ONCE AWEEK!
Other days wash them

olean with

SPONGE AND WATER.

EVERY Housewife

EVERY Counting Room

EVERY Carriage Owner

EVERY Thriftu Mechanic

EVERY Body able to hold a brush

SHOULD USE,

£RQN*'''He''}^2.355 w. rty wr.

COP-T

-CU->.

witl strain Colo & N -w rurant rurar and

will stain Glass and carnawanz Warnish

Wi-L STAir Tinwarar at the

WILL STAir Yourt Old Basrar-re softopae

Will stain Banv's Coacht time.

WOLFF & RANDOLRH, Philadelphia.

Send stamp for circular, and mention this paper.

LAD1ES : Good wages for light work that can be

done at home. Send stamped, addressed envelope for

particulars. Miss MARIAN FAY, South Bend, Ind.

ROSE-L Kecouplexlossare obtainedby ladieswhouse

1NVISIBLE ToILET PoWDER. .

Sample 25 cents by mail.

STANDARD ChemićAL COMPANY., MEADVILLE, PA.

AN OPPORTUNITY SELDOM OFFERED.

To sell the most useful Instrument everAGENT invented. Salary or commission paid.

WANTED A, Present sent, to all applicants

who address (with stamp) NAT’l

C*'' PORTRAITs from . Photographs,

TYPE WRITER Co., Boston, Mass.

how to make. Easy and simple. Machine and Book

M. One lady makes $46 a week. S. J. Andrews, clinton, ont.

HEADS or Comedones positively cured.

Receipt sent securely sealed on receipt of 25

cts. Dr. Jessie Meredith, Hayes Centre, Neb.

FOR THE SKIN. Send
DERMATINE for trial box. Agents wanted. I0 Cls.

JOHN H. RYDER, 2938 Washington Street, Boston.

|[][] HE BELMONT CO.,

341 Fifth Avenue, - New York.

FAC OF DOVELY WoMAN.

Art of “making up.” Every detail

fully described by best European authorities. An

invaluable toilet assistant. Elegant Book, complete

with valuable toilet receipts, post-paid #o cents.
Every lady should have it. Prospectus FREE
Art Printing Co., Detroit, 1ch. -

-

SEND A STAMP OR 75 CENTS.

A stamp will bring full particulars, 75 cents the thing itself, by

express, prep A combined Sponge and Rubber Window

Cleaner with an extension handle for high windows and to brush

or wipe ceilings, walls, etc., from the floor. Money returned if not

pleased. Agents wanted and well paid the CAPital works,

Dayton, Ohio. e

TO SICK-HEADACHE SUFFERERS.

Send us a stamped envelope addressed to yourself, and we will send

free, a sample of Gardephe Sick-headache Powders.

GARDEPHE MED. C0., Western Braneh, sepalia, Mo.

20%

buy second hand books of any kind and of any language,
W and at fair prices. There is now a brisk £: for back

numbers of magazines, of any language, published during the last

5 to 25 years. Send us promptly, and from any distance, a list of the

books and periodicals you have. We may buy them. A list without

a two cent postage stamp for a reply will not be considered.

Established asso. MURRAY TEMPLETON & C0.833 Broadway, N.Y.

FoR A 22: STAMP
we will sene rare No Pain! No Poison!
•

To any ador-ss, A A-CORN SALVE

A T-1A.L. Box OF . .

REMOVES THE TOE-CORN EVERY Tim E.

GIANT CHEMICAL Co., PHILA., PA.

| THIS MACHINESI
###ISR.EEEEEou can

a thorough test before sending us one

eent. AliattachmentsFREE. Every

machine warranted 5 years. For

catalogue, full particulars,etc. cut

this out and send to us

stamp. TheWARREN COMPANY.,

819 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Mina

MBME WASHING MACHINE
is absolute self-operating, doing away with the hardest

part of washing, viz: the rubbing. Saves enough on

soap to more than #. for it in six months, besides the

wear and tear of the clothes. Price $4.00, sent to any

art of the country on sixty days trial, on receipt of

1.50 to pay return charges. Agents wanted.

Dr. Teulon's Ruberatient is a sure cure for

Pneumonia, Iriphtheria, Croup or Scarlet Fever, if

#' outwardly, when first taken. Sent on receipt

O

Engraves visitin cards and Plate$2

The

U.S. Title asure20 percent profit. Invest your small saw

ings TACOMA 9100LOTS 95 CASH $5MONTHLY.

Tacoma Investment Co.,(capital $100,000) Tacoma, Wash

---

RAthlehiNE–The course of reading rect

in “Side Talks to Girls,” in one of the late numbers

TO ALL CORRESPONDENTS:

Jully answered in this department.
ut please bear in mind:

are busy persons.

£:ns.tv6.rs cannot be promised
All correspondence£ ed for any

HELEN F.-In sending flowers to a funeral a

should accompany them, inclosed in an£
£ the''' written on it. in

making an introduction, as the gent!
sented, his name is mentioned #t" eman is pre

MRS. IDA. B.-We do not know of any association

such as you describe for lending money. Why don't

you try and gain the college education by *::In: the

greatest number of subscribers for the Jouhnal."

LILAG-You say you have tried everything for your

skin. Now, suppose you try care about your diet and

your general health. Avoid greasy food, specially

gravies; eat stale bread and bathe and exercise ver

regularly. Take a simple, laxative, sulphur an

molasses, or some mineral water, once or twice a

week, and eat all the fruit you can. Acne and ugly

pimples are frequently outward and visible signs# d

disordered stomach.

BRENDA-Large leghorn hats are intended for car

riage and country wear, and are not suited, save on

very small people, for church. If you are in fault

and know it, then explain it and apologize to your

friend. A gentleman usually asks permission of a

lady to write to her, not her to him.

MAY S.-In writing to a man address the letter to
"Mr. .” In introducing callers, present

the younger lady to the elder, but when there is no

great difference of age it does not matter whose

name is mentioned first. If you are the hostess and

your sister comes into the room, where there are two

of your friends, one known to her, the other a stran

ger, it is your place to present the one with whom she

is unacquainted, and not the£ your visitor. It

is very bad form to hand around tooth-picks.

BLANCHE-Have confidence in the man to whom

you are betrothed. It is much better, as he is away

from you, for him to go with young women who are in

his own set, than to go exclusively with men. As he

tells you of the little courtesies he shows them, you

should not worry, but, instead, when you do see him

make him so conscious of your charm of manner and
brightness of wit that everybody else will compare

unfavorably with you.

B.£ sent you through your father may

be accepted and should be acknowledged by a note of

thanks.

The daughter, who in doing her duty and feels that

she should receive wages, ought to ask herself the

questions: Did my invalid mother receive wages for

her care of me when I was too helpless to care for my

se.f 7 And did she ask for them at the time when I

#nded on her thought and care each day of my
e

A. YoUNG GIRL-Do not permit yourself to love a

man uncil he has shown by some special attention

that he cares for you. The fact that you only see him

in a business way, would not suggest that he cared for

a more intimate acquaintance.

ELLA. S.—As you are only fourteen and the gentle

man has known you from your childhood, there is no

impropriety in his culling you by your Christian

Ilúule.

WALTER S.—A sketch and a picture of Will Carle

ton may be found in THE LA1 1kS' HOME JOURNAL,

for July, 1887.

Rose 1.—Most of the Protestant denominations

sanction the marriage of divorced people. Undressed

kid, or silk gloves are best liked for summer wear.

RoSE—The sending a valentine is only a pretty

£". which the young man may mean only

friendship and I cannot advise your putting any other

construction on it. You are very young, but wise

and do not throw away in many little likes what

should be kept as a strong love for Prince Charming

when he comes—as he surely will.

D. E. G.–From the way in which you describe the

redness of your nose, it would seem as if it would be

wisest for you to consult a physician about it.

ONE of The AFFLICTED-You say your skin isgood

and all that troubles you is a “shiny nose in the warm

weather.” Well, the only thing to do for that is to

use a little powder upon it. Select one of the fine

qualities and if you are careful to wash it off before

going to bed it will not injure your skin.

LAURA-When you know that you are in the wrong

it becomes “mean” in you not to apologize to your

betrothed. One is always bettered by making a

womanly confession of having been the offender.

C. A. L.-Marietta Holley (Josiah Allen's wife)

writes as much for the JourhNAL as for any other

paper. Some stories by her will short y appear.

MRS. L. G.-Put hot water and strong spirits of am

monia in the glass and let it stand for twenty-four

hours; then wash it well and the stains will probably

come out.

D.–Pronounce “Phillida” with a slight accent on

the first syllable and with the soft i, as in Phillip.

AMBITiot!S-The only way to get a “footing” in

the literary world is to write your very best and then

send the article to the journa to which it seems

adapted. Then do not be discouraged, but keep on

trying. We cannot give you any information in re

£ to the person mentioned, of whom we know

nothing.

INQUIRY-Where there are several daughters all

out it is usual to have a formal card on which is en

graved, “The Misses .” In the lower left-hand

£er is the address, and on the right the "at-home”

ay.

MRS. C. S.-The use of hot and cold water, as ad

vised, on the face, will tend to drive wrinkles away

and keep them from coming.

A SUBSCRIBER—Steam your face over a bowl of

very hot water and then remove the blackheads by

pressing them out. Be careful not to bruise your skin

and do not remove more than two or three at a time.

Anoint the place with a little olive oil, or vaseline.

Keep up this treatment until all are removed. . After

that be careful of your diet, exercise regularly and

your skin will look less greasy.

W. W. X.–Soup should be eaten from the side and

not from the end of the spoon.

Mits. J. S.–Only those who are in mourning use

£" stationery, not those who write to the ones

in grief.

INNocence-If the watch is a chatelaine it may be

worn at the belt or outside the bodice; but if not, the

short chain is drawn through one of the button-ho es,

and the watch is put inside the bodice. Watch-pockets

are no longer in vogue. A glass of milk in the even

ing is usually very healthful in effect, as it induces

sleep. Girls of nineteen wear their skirts the same

length as do older women. The hair is still worn in a

knot, low in the neck.

CoNSTANT READER-What is known as toilet wine

gar, and which can be had in any of the large drug

shops, will improve your skin. Dabble it on with a

small sponge or a soft rag.

KANkoo-The simplest way and one of the best to

make a potpourri, is to throw salt on your rose-leaves

and, once in awhile, a little alcohol. The perfume

then is like fresh flowers.

Miss L. – Pronounce “Marian” exactly as it is

spelled, giving the sound of “Mary" to the two first

syl ables. “Marion” is a man's name; "Marian” a

woman's name.

M. L. W.—Nothing will keep dandruff from the hair

so surely as regular brushing'; if one does one's duty

and gives fifty strokes to the hair at night, it will keep

it clean and glossy and, curiously enough, this gentle

exercise will do much to develop the arms and bust.

We would not advise putting anything on the eye

lashes; the simplest mixture may affect your eyes.

of the Jourt.N.A.L. will be found interesti and im

proving. If you find certain books tire and bore, you

will gain nothing from them. The book that is agree

able is the one that improves you, and to''' take

up a book and force yourself to go through it will

only result in your taxing your eye-sight, making

you irritab e and ieaving you with a number of

olden minutes unaccounted for. Get up to French

istory by reading historical novels, and pursue the

same course as far as English history is concerned.

I cannot recommend you any of Tolstol books. No

body ever gained by looking on the dark side of

everything and refusing to let God Almighty's sun

shine, hope, stream in through the windows of the

soul; and as these books teach nothing but despair and

£". consequently they make most undesirable

reading.
-

A. R. 1.-White, undressed kid gloves are again

very generally worn, and the sack shape, that is, the

ones without any buttons, are specially liked. As the

gloves clean so that they look like new, they are not

as expensive to wear asthey would seem at first. The
fashionable handkerchief is a tiny square of mous

seline de Chine, embroidered in colors and either
matching or harmonizing with the gown. To make a

black one get a little square of black silk muslin and

trim it with a full £r''' of fine lace, fine in the sense

of being filmy; an imitation of£ is just as

good, as far as the purpose is concerned which is that

of looking pretty, as if it were real.

JULIA-Do not be so despondent. Look on the bright

side of things; there always, is one, and when you

feel particulary 'blue.” just think of the people who

are much worse off than you, and who bear their woes

not only uncomplainingly but cheerfully.

price, 50 cents. H. H. TILTON & CO., 102 Broad

Boston, Mass.

CURED AT HOME.

NEW Treatment.

HEMORRHOIDS:Full instructions for self-treatment goes wit

every order. Nothing like it in the world for Piles:

Large package $2, enough to cure any case. Trial

size sl. Scientific treatise on Piles sent free.

GLOBE MEDICINE CO. Box 714, Cincinnati, O.

The latest out. Words
Little ANNIE R00NE and Music complete;

regular music size, illustrated frontispiece, only 10.sts.
thrumson, 69 Dearborn Street, CliiCAG0, I No.18.

S' stamp for rticulars of Wyant Shade Fast

ener and Souvenir. WYANT MFG. Co., Chicago, Ill.

Our 40-page Premium Catalogue is

now ready for mailing. In it we have

incorporated “Hints on Art Needle

work,” by MRs. A. R. RAMSEY, and

“Kensington Art Designs,” by JANE S.

CLARK, of London. We shall be glad

to mail this catalogue and a sample copy

of THE LADIEs HoME JourNAL, to any

one who will send us a 2-cent stamp.

CURTIs PUBLISHING Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Vacation Chances for Boys and Girls.

HOW BOYS AND GIRLS CAN EARN MONEY PRIZES DURING SCHOOL VACATIONS.

T

O encourage the self-earning of money in young people, THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL offers to the boy or girl who

will send between now and September 1st next, the largest number of Trial Subscriptions, at 25 cents each,

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS ($25) IN CASH.

For the Second Largest List, -

For the Third Largest List,

For the Fourth Largest List, -

For the Fifth Largest List,

$20.00 in Cash.

15.00 in Cash.

10.00 in Cash.

5.00 in Cash.

Boys and girls competing for these prizes can offer THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL on trial for the balance of this year,

beginning with the September number, for twenty-five (25) cents. Any boy or girl can induce hundreds of women to give them

twenty-five oents, and each quarter so sent will go to the predit of the sender to win these money prizes. Names should be sent in

as fast as received, and, if we are notified (see next paragraph), an account will be kept with each Club-raiser.

HCg^READ CAREFULLY.—No Clubs of Subscribers will be entered in competition for above Cash Prizes unless on

each Club Blank or Letter accompanying same, the sender writes—"ENTER FOR CASH PRIZES."

The names and addresses of the winners of these prizes will be published in the Journal pages.

feii" Handsome Presents are offered on this and other pages for Clubs of Trial Subscribers.•TSa

Solid Gold Rings.

The Rings we offer below are first-class in quality and are Solid Gold. We

have no plated rings. The Garnets, Turquois, Opals and Pearls are real and

genuine. The rest of the stones are what are known as Doublets, i. c, slabs

of the real stone mounted upon an imitation base. This class of stone, now so

generally used, is difficult to distinguish from a real gem, even on closest inspection.

No. 1 154. Sardonyx (Intaglio) Cameo, rich cherry in

color. Suitable for a lady or gentleman.

Sent as a Premium for 22 Trial Subscribers.

No. 1288. The three stones are set to resemble a clover-

leaf. They can be ordered in three Moonstones, or two Moon

stones and for the third stone either a Garnet, Ruby, E.uerald

or Sapphire. Sent as a Premium for 22 Trial Subscribers.

In ordering, tell us which combination you prefer.

No. 925. Four Turquois and five Pearls. A very beauti

ful and popular ring.

Sent as a Premium for 20 Trial Subscribers.

Price, $4.50 each, post-paid.

Order only by size (see Ring Scale below).

A NOVEL IDEA

In Rings for girls is the new Gold Extension Ring. These rings

are of Gold and the setting is two Sapphires and a small flower

"in French Enamel. By an arrangement in the ring, its size

can be adjusted to fit any ordinary size finger. In ordering, let us know

what size ring you wear (see Ring Scale below).

One of these rings sent post-paid by registered mail, as a Premium for a

Club of 6 Trial Subscribers at 25 cents each ; or, for 4 Subscribers and 25 cents

extra. Price, 80 cents, post-paid.

A Good Watch for the Boys.

One of these II atches will ie given to any boy sending us a Club 0/ 24 Trial

Subscribers at cents each; or, for 20 Subscribers and50 cents extra ; or, for 75

Subscribers ami $f./j extra ; or, for 10 Subscribers ami $1.75 extra. Postage and

tacking, 25 cents extra.

Not much description is necessary of the

most famous watch in the world—the " Water-

bury." It is known by all to be a Good,

Reliable Time-keeper. It is a Stem-winder

and will run 28 hours. The Case is Nickeled

and the Crystal has a heavy-beveled edge.

The works of the watch are made with the

finest automatic machinery, and every move

ment is tested before leaving the factory.

Each watch, as we send it out, is packed in

a neat Satin-lined Case. While Waterbury

Watches are for sale in nearly every jewelry

store in the country, we do not know of any

.other chance of securing one as a Premium

for Subscribers. Any bright boy can secure

24 Trial Subscribers as the result of two after

noons' work. Begin at once and send us a

postal card for sample copies, and we will

mail them to you.

The price of this Watch when purchased,

is $3.00. Postage and packing, 25 cents

EXTRA, WHETHER THE W ATCH BE PURCHASED

OR SENT AS A PREMIUM.

 

 
SILVER "FRIENDSHIP'' RING.

Sent, post-paid, as a Premium for a Club of 3 Trial Sub

scribers at 25 cents each ; or, for 2 Subscribers and 15 cents extra.

Apparently, the latest " fad " in connection with rings

requires a young lady to request ofgentlemen friends a subscrip

tion of a cent apiece. With the funds so obtained a ten-cent silver-piece is

formed into a ring with a bangle, on which is engraved initials or a date.

We think our plan of sending Three Trial Subscribers is to be preferred.

We have the Rings all ready made up, and they are thicker than most of those

made of coin. Order only by size (see Ring Scale below).

Price, 40 cents each, post-|>aid.

RING GAUGE.

To ascertain the size of ring

desired, cut a strip of stiff paper of

a size to exactly encircle your finger.

Lay this strip out flat on the above

graduated scale; send us the num

ber of the black strip corresponding

in length with the piece of paper.

An Elegant Bonbonniere.

Sent as a Premiumfor a Club of 14 7'rial Subscribers at 2J cents each ; or,

for 70 Subscribers and jo cents extra ; or, for 8 Subscribers and 75 cents extra.

Postage and packing, 10 cents additional. Price, $1.85 postpaid.

One of the latest "fads" is the Bonbon

niere ; all the ladies are earring them now. We

have an assortment of designs, any of which

we can recommened. The quality is the

very best. They are not solid silver, but are

quadruple plate, on the best white metal, and

gilt inside. The designs are artistic and the

workmanship fine. Bonbonnieres can be

purchased as low as 50 cents each, but they

will be "found to be of inferior workmanship

and material, and generally undesirable.

m.

 

Just the Watch.

For Young Ladies or for a Boy.

Sent, post-paid, as a Premium for a Club of

40 Trial Subscribers at .25 cents each : or, for jo

Subscribers and $1.25; or, for 20 Subscribers and

$2.jo extra. Price, $4.00, post-paid.

This watch is of the exact size shown in the

cut. We will guarantee it to be a thoroughly cor

rect time-piece. The case is of Nickel, open-face,

bevelled-edge.

It is a short winding watch and a stem

setter as well as a stem winder. The dial-plate

is not of paper, but is enameled, and the hours

are noted in figures—as is the case in the most

popular of the high-priced time pieces.

These watches have jewelled es< apements, and

are all carefully examined and tested before being sent to us. From a mechani

cal standpoint, they are all that could be desired and are thoroughly reliable.

 

 

 

Boy's Silver Watch.

Sent post-paid, by Registered Mail, as a Pre

mium for a Club of 60 Trial Subscribers at 25

cents each ; or, for 50 Subscribers and $ r.25 ; or,

for 40 Subscribers and $2.50; or, for 30 Sub

scribers and $3-75 extra. Price $8.30.

This is su|*rior to any Watch we have ever

offered for Boys. It has an Oi>en-Face, with a

Tinted. Enameled Dial—Marginal Figures. It is

Full Jeweled, Silver Cap, Bassine Engraved Case.

It is, of course, a Stem-Winder and Stem-

Setter. The Hands arc very dainty and are

Jewel-Mounted. It is one of the most attractive

of Boys' Watches we have ever seen, and is a

good time-piece too. Any boy may be proud

and happy as its possessor, particularly if he has

earned it himself.
Boys! Begin now! Use this paper as a sample copy, and send us a postal

card for as many more as you can use to advantage.
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Our New Tissue-Paper Flower Outfits.

Sent, post-paid, as a Premium for a Club of 10 Trial Subscribers

at 25 cents each; or, for 8 Subscribers and 25 cents extra; or, for

6 Subscribers and 50 cents extra; or, for 4 Subscribers and 75 cents

extra. We will send it by mail and prepay postage on receipt of $1.25.

The large number of calls which have been made for our Tissue-Paper Flower

Outfit indicate beyond a doubt that this pleasant form of occupation is as popu

lar as ever.

In answer to requests received from subscribers, we offer a larger and more

complete Outfit than we have been furnishing, and which is put up expressly for

our use.

Our New Favorite Engine.

Sent as a Premium for a Club of 4 Trial Subscribers at 25 cents

each. 15 cents extra must be sent to prepay postage and packing,

or we will send it by Express, charges to be paid by the receiver.

 

 

This Outfit includes 24 full-size sheets of best quality Tissue, assorted colors;

seven feet of Tubing for Stems ; Culots ; Rose Sprays ; Natural and Artificial Moss ;

Wire, assorted sizes and colors; Centres for Roses, Poppies and Daisies; Daisy-

Petals; Poppy Buds and assorted Leaves. With each Outfit we enclose a

Manual giving full and complete instructions for making Flowers, Fans, lamp

shades, Wall-Pockets, Owls, and the various ornamental articles which can be

fashioned out of Tissue-Paper. We send, as well, over one hundred sample shades

of paper to be used in selecting material.

The Outfit is packed and sent out in a well-made wooden box with a

hinged lid, which can safely be sent by mail.

With this Outfit, which is most complete, and the book of instructions, any

person can, with a little practice, become an expert in this fascinating and beau

tiful art.

Beginner's Outfit.

A world of pleasure lies in Tissue-Paper for the children ! No nursery

should be without it. An assortment of bright colors and a pair of safe chil

dren's scissors will produce such a "millennium" in the nursery world that no

one who has ever tried it will consent to diminish the children's allowance of

Tissue-Paper, for, besides keeping them quiet, they are educating the eye, culti

vating the taste and developing ingenuity at one and the same time.

We have an Outfit similar in character to the above—but less paper and

materials in general—which we can supply, packed in a nice wooden box, with a

Manual of Instructions, post-paid, as a Premium for 4 Trial Subscribers at 25

cents each. Send 10 cents extra for postage and packing. Price, 65 cents,

post-paid.

Nursery Outfit.

Sent, post-paid, as a Premium for a Club of 3 Trial Subscribers

at 25 cents each. .

All who have had anything to do with the care of the little ones, recognize

in paper dolls a source of endless amusement to successive generations. As aids

to the mother, in supplying occupation for restless

hands and eager minds in the nursery, they are

invaluable. We have an Outfit for paper-doll mak

ing which will be welcomed by children and

parents alike. It includes 1 Doll's Complete

Dress, made up; a number of beautiful Colored

Heads and Sets of Legs ; also, Stiff Paper Bodies

for new dresses ; Lace Paper for edging and trim

ming; Sheets of Silvered Paper; a yard of Gilt

Star Ornaments, and an ample supply of (Im

ported) Tissue-Paper, in soft and beautiful tints.

We furnish an illustrated Sheet of Instructions, and a Book of Samples of

Tissue-Paper, with each Outfit ; also, Directions for Making Flowers and Deco

rative Articles. An Outfit such as this will surely supersede the old-fashioned

paper dolls in all modern nurseries.

Price, post-paid, 35 cents.

This Outfit, unlike our other Tissue-Paper Outfits, is not packed in a wooden

box. We have, however, adopted a wooden mailing frame, which ought to

carry it in perfect safety.

The Favorite is new this season, and is now ready for shipment. It meas

ures 6 inches in height. This is a smaller Engine than our Upright, and was de

signed expressly to fill the demand for a less expensive machine. It is suitable

for beginners in the study of steam.

It is a model Steam Engine, complete and perfect, and all its parts are firmly

connected, so that it can be readily moved from one place to another while in

operation. The essential parts are as perfect, and as carefully made as in our

larger and more expensive Engines. The Favorite has sufficient power

to run small toys.

Richly finished in red and gold colors.

Each Engine is thoroughly tested and fully warranted, and carefully packed

in a wooden locked-corner box; ready for mailing or expressing.

Full directions for running the Engine will be found in each box, with price-

list of duplicate parts.

This Engine can be sent either by Mail or Express.

Price, including cost of packing and postage, 65 cents

Price, by Express, charges to be paid by the receiver, 50 cents.

A Real Steamboat!

Sent, post-paid, as a Premium for a Club of 10 Trial Subscribers

at 25 cents each ; or, for 6 Subscribers and 50 cents extra ; or, for 4

Subscribers and 75 cents extra.

 

 

This is a real steamboat, 1 1 inches long, having a brass boiler, and steam

engine to work the screw. Steam is made by placing a small lamp under the

boiler, and filling the boiler with water. Will run half an hour without refilling.

Perfectly safe; will not explode. Directions accompany each boat. The hull is

of metal, handsomely painted. Has a nice cloth awning, and gaily painted

flag floating at the stern. A fine model, sharp bows, a fast sailor. Great fun in

playing ocean steamer. It will sail across the pond without any string to keep

it from going astray. Your friend on the other side will turn it back again.

You can call it a "mail" steamer by writing notes back and forth and sending

them by the steamer safely tucked away in the hold. Will take light freight,

such as a pen-knife, or marbles. We will sell this boat for $1.50, and send it

postpaid to any address.

A Beautiful Oxidized Silver-Plated

Button-Hook

IN A SATIN-LINED CASE.

Sent, post-paid, as a Premium for a Club of 3 Trial Subscribers

at 25 cents each ; or, for 2 Subscribers and 15 cents extra.

 

This Button-Hook is 7^ inches long, and beautifully chased. It is Triple-

plate and of the best quality. It is, on account of its length, not only extremely

convenient, but will be found to be an ornament for any lady's dressing-table.

Price, 35 cents, post paid.
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Handy Tools for the House.

Given for 8 Trial Subscribers at 23 cents each; or, for 6 Subscribers and

35 cents extra; or, for 4 Subscribers and50 cents extra. Sent post-paid.

Toy Dishes.

 

CHILDREN'S BRITANNIA TEA SET.

Sent, post-paid, as a Premium for a Club of 3 Trial Subscribers at 23 cents each.

A most convenient and useful article for wives and daughters, as well as for

the men and boys.

These Tool handles are made of Rosewood, with LignumVltse Cap, highly

polished and of beautiful appearance. The ferrule and jaws are heavily Nickel-

plated.

The Steel jaws will hold perfectly, not only the Tools contained in the hollow

handle, but all other things from a needle to a mill file. No other Tool Handle in

the market will do this. It answers the purpose of a small Hand-Vise.

THESE CUTS ARE ABOUT ONE-HALF THE SIZE OF THE

HANDLE AND TOOLS WHICH THEY REPRESENT.

The Tools are made from Steel of the highest grade, tempered by men of

great experience, honed to a fine cutting edge, and are highly finished. They are

made for service, and will give the greatest satisfaction. The Jaws in the handle

shut over the shoulders of the tools (as seen in the cut) so as to make it impossible

to pull them out when in use. The Saw Blade is 7 inches in length.

No. 4 Handle and 10 Tools $ 1.00. Sent by mail, prepaid, on receipt of price.

Our Fishing T)utfit for the Boys.

Given as a Premium to any boy who will send us 8 Trial Subscribers at

23 cents each ; or, for 6 Subscribers and 25 cents extra ; or, for 4 Subscribers and

30 cents extra. Postage anilpacking, 30 cents extra.
 

This outfit for trout and bass fishing, is one of which any boy might be justly

proud. The Rod is of genuine Calcutta Bamboo, i2)/Z feet long, in three joints,

with double Brass Ferrules. The balance of the outfit consists of a Brass Balance

Reel, with screw handle and raised pillars. Braided lisle-thread Line, 25 yards

long, dozen long shank Carlisle Hooks for Trout, and "4 dozen Bass Hooks

on double-twisted gut, one varnished Quill-top Float, and an assortment of Arti

ficial Trout Flies.
We have these outfits put up especially for our use and will recommend and

guarantee them in every particular. The rod is not of brittle wood, put care

lessly together to sell at a low price, but is of the material used in manufacturing

the enormously expensive rods used by expert and scientific fly casters—Burnt

Calcutta Bamboo. The Reel is a perfect beauty.

We will send this outfit complete on receipt of $ 1. 10 and 30 cents extra for

postage and packing. A similar outfit can not be purchased for the same money

at any retail store in the country.
The extreme length allowed for a mailing package is 4 feet, consequently we

can not mail poles over 12 feet long (3 joints, 4 ft. each.) The Express charges

on this outfit to points within a reasonable distance would not be over 30 cents.

We will send on receipt of the price (fi.io) an outfit by Express, charges to be

paid by the receiver. The advantage of ordering in this way is, that we can send

poles measuring from i2}4 to 13% feet long and considerably heavier, without

additional charge. Poles, by mail will measure only 1 1 or 12 feet when extended.

In mailing these Fishing Outfits we have tried several methods—none of

which have proven satisfactory. The Reel, Line, etc., were liable to become

loosened from the package and be lost in trans]>ortation. Hereafter we shall send

the Pole separate, and the balance of the outfit will be packed in a box by

itself. If the Rod is received alone, don't write to tell us a mistake has been

made. The rest of the goods (if not received with the Rod) will probably be in

the next mail. '

The Latest!

THE FOUNTAIN TOP.

Sent as a Premium for a Club of 2

Trial Subscribers at 23 cents each. Post

age amipacking, 10 cents additional.

Made of solid metal. This is a de

cided novelty in its way. Guaranteed

to play a jet of water, while spinning,

to a height of 3 feet. Every one

perfect. They will please every pur

chaser.

Price, 50 cents, post paid.

 

 

A delightful premium for the girls, and one that is always acceptable. This

set is very pretty in design, brightly polished and hard to break, can be sent

safely through the mails. You can judge of the size of the dishes when we say

the teapot is 3^ inches high. We will send above set, post-paid, to any address,

for 75 cents if you wish to purchase, instead of securing it free of cost by send

ing subscribers.

Bracket Saw and Outfit.

Sent, post-paid, as a Premium for a Club of 6 Trial Subscribers at 25 cents

each; or, for 4 Subscribers and 23 cents extra.

 

The Saw Frame is made of Spring Steel, and measures 5x12 inches. It is

Nickeled and has a Japanned handle.

The outfit includes fifty full-sized designs, for a great variety of fancy and

useful articles, one dozen Saw Blades, one Drill Point, a Sheet of Transfer Paper.

One of these outfits will be a source of profit as well as pleasure to any boy who

secures it. An infinite variety of ornamental articles for interior decoration

can be fashioned from wood, and, with a little practice, successful work can be

done with a variety of materials, bone, ivory, brass, etc. This saw is not a toy,

but a practical tool—susceptible of skillful handling, and requiring but little

practice for the successful production of artistic work.

We will send this outfit on receipt of 93 cents; 75 cents for the outfit and

18 cents for postage and packing.

Hammocks.

-Perfection

STRONG, HANDSOME, WELL MADE.

Given as a Premium for a Club of 8 Trial Subscribers at 23 cents each ; or,

for 6 Subscribers and 23 cents extra ; or, for 4 Subscribers and 30 cents extra.

Send 23 cents extra for postage.

The body of this Hammock is woven,

and is much more pleasant to lie in

than the regular Mexican hammock,

and it will not pull buttonsfrom the

clothing. It conforms to every motion

of the body and has theelasticity of the

l>est Spring Bed. We consider it the

strongest and most durable Hammock

we have ever seen.

We find No. 4 to be the most popu

lar size. This size is 1 1 feet in length

and 3 feet wide, and will safely sustain a

weight of from 300 to 400 lbs.

We will send one by Express, charges to lie paid by the receiver, on receipt < f

$1.00; or, will prepay the postage and mail it for $1.25.

THE HAMMOCK-CHAIR.

Given as a Premium for a Club of 4 Trial Sub

scribers at 23 cents each. Postage and packing, 20

cents extra.
This Hammock-Chair combines the features of a

Hammock and of a Swing. As we send it out, it is

complete and in perfect readiness for hanging up.

Ropes, hooks and slips are sent with it. It can be

packed in a very small and compact bundle, and

is just the thing in which to spend a hot summer's

afternoon under a shady tree. Price, 50 cents. Post

age and packing, 20 cents extra.
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Parloa's Latest and Best The Improved Ideal Hair-

Cook Book. Curler.

Sent, post-paid, as a Premium for only I Given for 4 Trial Subscriber,.at 25 cents

Two 3-months' Subscribers at 25 cts. each. e«h; *°r a Subscribers and 25 cents

. extra. 

Mrs. Maria Parloa, principal of the

Cooking School in Boston, and an ac

knowledged authority on all matters per

taining to good living, is the author of

the new book.

It is considered to be her best pro

duction, and is complete in every way.

Neither time nor money has been spared

in the preparation of the book, and

housekeepers will find it contains the

secret- of providing the most healthful

food in a tasty manner and at the least

expense. It is bound in a handsome

lithographed cover. Over seventy-five

thousand copies of Mrs. Parloa's other

and more expensive books have been

sold.

This book was issued by the publishers

as an inducement to the public to pur

chase their large-sized and expensive

Parloa Cook Book. As a matter of fact,

the contents of the books are the same,

with one exception, i. e. the one we offei

lacks the marketing guide.

Our price, post-paid, 20 cents ; regu

lar price, 30 cents.

 

A Pair of Pillow-Shams. j Factory Ends of Embroidery

Silk.One pair sent as a Premium for a Club of

3 Trial Subscribers at 25 cents each ; or,

for 2 Subscribers and 15 cents extra.

Linen Doilies.

One dozen sent as a Premium for a

Club of 8 Trial Subscribers at 25 cents each

and 5 cents extra. One-half dozen, post

paid, for a Club of 4 Trial Subscribers.

 

A Perfect Device I

for ■

^Curling and Frizzing the Hair. J

The only Hair Curler '
known, which avoidsbrintf-

ing the heated iron in con
tact with the hair. Always
bright and clean. No soil- j
ing or burning the hair or J
hands.

Highest recommenda- 1
tions from ladies who have I

i it. I
nanicled handles.!
omely nickel-plated

Shell and Spring.

PKICE 50 CENTS, POSTAGE PAID.

Gold Thimble and Case.

Sent, post-paid, as a Premium for a Club

of 6 Trial Subscribers at 25 cents each ; or,

for 4 Subscribers and 25 cents extra.

 

One package sent, post-paid, for a Club

of 2 Trial Subscribers at 25 cents each.

 

-I

These are of Linen, of a beautiful

quality, hemstitched with a one-inch

hem. They are stamped with designs for

embroidering. The prettiest, most deli

cate things imaginable—just the thing

to set off a handsome finger-bowl, and

no housekeeper's linen-closet is com

plete without them. Price, gi.25 per

dozen, post-paid.

 

These Pillow-Shams are 36 inches

wide, and are made of " Hill" muslin.

They are stamped ready for embroider

ing. We show a cut of one of the twelve

pairs in our assortment ; they are all

desirable. Price, 40 cents per pair,

post-paid.

Beveled Plate-Glass Mirror.

Sent, post-paid, as a Premium for a Club

of 4 Trial Subscribers at 25 cents each ; or,

for 2 Subscribers and 25 cents extra.

Factory Ends. Various Shades, Odd

Lengths, Assorted Sizes; all good Silk,

and every yard can be used. They come

to us directly from the winding-rooms at

the Silk Mills, and we send them out just

as received; not simply three or four

shades of red, green, blue and yellow,

but good, desirable shades—olives, deli

cate pinks, etc., coming hap-hazard

from a line of 250 colors. They are

made up of the pieces left at the ends

of the hanks of silk sent to the winding-

rooms, and not long enough to make a

full skein. Not being regular market

able goods they must be sold at a loss to

the manufacturers, and buying them in

large quantities we get the benefit.

The assortment of silks includes regu

lar Embroidery, Wash-Filo, Rope Silk,

Chenille, etc. We have used hundreds

of pounds of these goods and find every

one likes them. Price, 25 cents, post

paid.

The Thimble we offer is of 10 karat

gold. It is not solid gold. Notice the

cut representing the thimble cut in half.

It is much thicker where the wear comes.

The dark line running around the edge

of the figure, between the white spaces,

represents the stiffening, between the

two layers of solid gold, one being on

the outside and the other on the inside

of the thimble. This form of thimble

is very much more durable than the best

of those made of solid gold, and is very

much cheaper. We furnish a handsome

morocco case, lined with velvet. In

ordering, state the size of thimble de

sired.

Price, postpaid—90 cents.

 

Stamped Linen Splasher.

One sent, post-paid, as a Premium for a

Club of 2 Trial Subscribers at 25 cents

each.

These Mirrors are manufactured to our

order and especially for our use. They

cannot be procured elsewhere. By or

dering a large quantity we have been

enabled to secure them at a price which

will allow of their being sent out

for a small club. They are 7 inches

square. The glass is Beveled-Plate and

first-class in quality. The frame is of

Embossed Leather. As a Toilet Glass

it is not only useful, but very orna

mental. Price, 55 cents, post-paid.

| —t^L

We have always found Splashers to

be most desirable premiums. We are

sending out thousands at the present

time. They are of Linen, fringed at

the bottom and at both ends, and meas

ure 30x20 inches. We carry a large

assortment of designs in stock, one ot

which we show. All the designs are

desirable. Splashers have now become

indispensable in every chamber, and

are justly popular as pieces of fancy-

work. They are designed to be placed

over and at the back of a washstand, to

protect the wall-paper from being spat

tered. Price, 25 cents, post-paid.

The Rembrandt Color-Box.

Sent, post-paid, as a Pre

mium for a Club of 3 Trial Sub

scribers at 25 cents each.

The Colors used are first quality

French Moist Water-Colors. Twelve

colors in the assortment. Three brushes

assorted sizes. The lid of the box is

arranged in six mixing-trays, and a ring

in the bottom of the box itself permits

of the box being held in the hand and

conveniently used as a palette.

With each box we send a sheet of in

structions regarding the using of colors

and the mixing and blending of tints.

 

Price, 35 cents, post-paid.

Three-Draw 12-Line Telescope.

Sent, post-paid, as a Premium for a Club of 17 Trial Subscribers

at 25 cents each; or, for 15 Subscribers and 25 cents extra; or, for

SJES^Sr^fi* cents extra- Price' $2-°°: '5 cents extra **

 

Length, when extended, 16 inches Length, when closed, 6 inches

Morocco eXp'TVUbeSarl; °! K°'ished BrasS' and the body is c°ver<=d with

iuorocco. Packed in a neat cloth-covered case

A handy companion for a stay at the sea shore, or a trip to the mountains.

Fountain Pen.

Sent, post-paid, as a Premium for a Club of 14 Trial Subscribers

at 25 cents each ; or, for 10 Subscribers and 50 cents extra ; or, for

6 Subscribers and $1.00 extra.

The pen we offer we have tested by practical use, and believe it to be as suc

cessful a working Fountain as any offered. It is simple, durable, handsome ami

easily adapted to a writer's wants. The holder is of vulcanized rubber, of an

ornamental chased design, and is fitted with a fine quality of gold shading pen

of regular pattern, which with proper care ought to last a life-time.

The pen fits in the centre of the holder and the 'feed is on the top of the

pen. It is without complication, having no springs, valves or delicate parts to get

out of order. The manufacturer unconditionally guarantees every pen and offers to

refundfullpurchase money in every case where it does not give satisfaction. Full

and simple directions, and a filler, accompany each pen.

The retail price at which this pen is sold in stationery stores is $2.50. We

offer it as above, as a Premium for a Club of 14 Trial Subscribers at 25 cents

each ; or, will send it, post-paid, to any U. S. Post Office address for gi.75-

STYLOGRAPHIC PEN.
Sent, post-paid, for a Club of 8 Trial Subscribers; or for 4 Subscribers and 50

cents extra. Price, post-paid 90 cents.

To those who prefer a Stylographic Pen, we believe we can offer one as prac

tical as any in the market, and, at the same time, the simplest. Adjustable Needle.

Non-corros.ve materials. Filler and Instructions sent with each Pen.



ALL PREMIUM GOODS FOR SALE AT THE PRICES QUOTED. Ill

FOR

A Practical Outfit

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.

Given as a Premium for a Club of jo Trial Subscribers at 25 cents each ; or,

for 20 Subscribers ami $1.25 extra ; or, for 15 Subscribers ami $I.QO extra.

Sent by Express, charges to be paid by the receiver.
 

Amateur Photography has rapidly sprung into favor, until to-day it is one

of the most popular of outdoor amusements; and many people going away

for the summer—and many who stay at home, as well—hardly feel their equip

ment complete if it does not include a Camera and its Outfit.

The Outfit we offer is the one we have used for years, and with general

satisfaction. It is gotten up to meet a popular demand. While it is low in price

it is perfectly practical, and we guarantee it to be reliable. It contains all that

is needed to make and complete a photograph. It consists of a finely polished

HARDWOOD CAMERA, for plate size %}{ by 4^ inches,

With Leatherette Bellows ; Handsomely Finished Quick-acting Brass-Mounted Lens.

Hinged, Ground-glass double Plate Holder, Improved Tripod and Carrying Case.

Weight about two pounds.

The Chemical Outfit for Developing and Printing, which goes with above,

contains: Ruby Lamp, yz -dozen Dry Plates, 2 Japanned Iron Trays, 2 bottles

Developer, 1 box Hyposulphite Soda, 12 sheets Silvered Albumen Paper, Print

ing Frame, 1 bottle Toning Solution, 1 dozen Bevel edge Card Mounts.

PRICE, $500.

It weighs about two pounds, and must be sent by Express, the charges to be

paid by the receiver.

GIVE THE BOYS A CHANCE.

A Breech-Loading Spring-Gun!

No .Report, Cheap Ammunition, No Explosion.

Given as a Premium for a Club of 8 Trial Subscribers at 25 cents each ; or, 6

Subscribers and 25 cents extra ; or, 4 Subscribers and 50 cents extra. Sent

by Express, charges to be paid by the receiver,- or, prepaid on receipt of 70

cents additional Price to any United States Post- Office, $1.75, prepaid.

 

We make this offer for the express purpose of enlisting the sympathies and

the services of the boys. Let them canvass for subscriptions for the Journal

amongst their lady acquaintances, if they will, and this Premium will pay for the

time spent.
This Gun is as safe to its owner as it is possible for a gun to be. The Barrels

are made of Steel and are sighted front and back.

The ammunition is placed in the barrel from the breech, so there is no liabil

ity ofa boy having his fingers bruised, or his eyes put out by a wearing down of the

catch and a premature discharge.

It is the only small gun on the market having a Trigger Guard—without

which no small gun can be safe.

Ammunition can be procured at any gun store, at the rate of 275 bullets for

ten cents. We send 50 with each gun without charge.

Boys are bound to have guns of some kind, by one means or another. Best

accept this as a fact and assist them to get one that is safe, and that will at the

same time please and satisfy them. As to shooting qualities, the guns are un

usually powerful, and in the hands of a good shot, in the shape of a vigorous boy

with a clear eye, and a steady hand they are a terror to English sparrows, squirrels

and all small game.

NAPKIN RING.

Sent post-paid, as a Premium for a Club of
6 Trial Subscribers at 25 cents each; or,
for 4 Subscribers and 35 cents extra.

This Napkin Ring is Quadruple Silver

Plate. The quality is first-class, and it

makes a most attractive table ornament.

Price of the Napkin Ring, post-paid 85 cts.

We also have a pair of Silver Plated

Salt and Pepper Sprinklers in the same

pattern. We will send a pair of the

Sprinklers and a Napkin Ring, post-paid,

for $1.60.

 

Linen Tray or Carving Cloths.

—No. 333 —

Given as a Premium for a Club of 6 Trial Subscribers at 25 cents each ; or,

4 Subscribers and 25 cents extra; or, 2 Subscribers and 50 cents extra. Send

15 cents additional for postage and packing.

 

You seldom see anything in linen of a quality handsomer than we furnish in

these cloths. Twilled Linen, beautiful, even thread, with a drawn work inser

tion, a plain 1^ inch border, and a heavy fringe 2]/2 inches deep.

Each corner is stamped with an artistic and appropriate design to be em

broidered in Fast Color Etching Silk. We have no hesitancy in saying that we

consider one of these Tray Cloths an ornament to the table of any lady in the

country.

We want to say right here that all the Linen goods we are offering as Pre

miums for Subscribers are of an unusually fine quality.

In selecting these things we do not believe in offering poor or inferior quali

ties, and our subscribers may rest assured that such Linens as they may see fit to

order of us, have been selected from a large stock with care and by experienced

judges.

PRICK, $1.00, Post-paid.

Linen Tray or Carving Cloths.

—No. 308.—

Given as a Premium for a Club of 4 Trial Subscribers at 25 cents each ; or,

for 2 Subscribers and 25 cents additional. Postage and packing 5 cents extra.

 

These Carving Cloths, designed to be placed under the large platter on

the dining table, are a very valuable protection to a handsome table-cloth, re

ceiving many a furtive "slop" of gravy, and protecting the cloth from the oval

design imprinted by a platter carelessly "crocked" on the bottom. They are of

fine line Crepe or Momie cloth ofa handsome quality, unusually regular and even

as to the texture, without the lumps and "riding" threads which so often dis

figure Crepe. The border is of linen damask 2% inches wide, with a Morning-

glory vine figure, edged with a two-inch fringe.

They are stamped at both ends with a carving set, to be embroidered in

outline.

We can sell them for 60 cents each, and will pay the postage.

ROGER'S 1847—Ai.

Silver Plated Oyster Ladle.

Given as a Premium for a Club of 14 Trial Subscribers at 25 cents each ; or, for
io Subscribers and 50 cents extra. Postage and packing 15 cents extra, when
sent as a Premium.

These are guaranteed to be of the very best quality. We had an oppor

tunity to secure a very large quantity of these Ladles, coming direct from the

Roger's Factory in Meriden, Conn., which were offered to us at the lowest price

at which these goods have ever been sold.

The regularly maintained retail price is £3.25 each, We offer them, packed

in a stout wooden box for safe transportation in the mails, for $2 35, post-paid.

Solid Silver Napkin Ring No. 83.

Sent post-paid, as a Premium for a Club of xo Trial Subscribers at 25 cents each ;

or, 6 Subscribers and 50 cents additional.

This Ring is of Solid Silver. The cut is

about three-quarters size. It is handsomely

Chased, Burnished and Frosted. A Silver Nap

kin Ring always makes a suitable and acceptable

present for any one.

For those who do not wish to send us a Club

of Subscribers and to take-advantage of our Pre

mium offer as above, we offer this Napkin Ring,

at a price, lower than the same could be pro

cured from any Jeweler. Price, 25,post-paid.

In ordering Silver Ware or Jewelry, we re

commend that you send us Five cent additional and request us to Insure the

package and so protect you against possible loss in the mails.

 



IV

THE FAIRY GIFT BAG,

BY MRs. E. C. ALLIS.

EFORE the ularit

of the “£

Pies” for children's par

ties has begun to wane,

the never ceasing de

mand for “something

new" has been respon

- ded to, and an ingenious

- * and strikingly pretty

affair, called the “Fairy Gift Bag,” introduced

into the several Women's Exchanges, and the

large catering establishments which the fash

ionable people in New York patronize.

Besides the novel way of dispensing the little

souvenirs of the occasion, quite a new game for

the children is introduced by them; and they

can be simply or elaborately made, according

to the expense one feels like£
First select a number of toys or favors to

suit the party, then wrap them neatly in tissue

paperoftwo colors—one to designate which are

for boys, the other for girls—and tie securely

with colored twine. By way of illustration,

we will say, use apple-green and pink, one of

the most attractive£ fashionable combina

tions.

Make a brown paper bag, or get one from

your grocer, large enough to hold the favors

and room to spare. Cover this bag with green

tissue paper, crimped; make two pretty bows
of pink ribbon, one inch wide, and fasten one

on either side the bag near the lower left-hand

Corner.

To each parcel attach'a very narrow, pink or

green ribbon, three quarters of a yard long, b

tying it to the twine; then cut two pieces eac

of green and pink the same width, and one

yard or more in length, put together one end

of each of these pieces; do the same with the

loose ends of the ribbons which are attached

to the parcels, then tie all together—the par

cel ends and the long ones—in one large knot.

The long ends remain outside to suspend the

bags by, and the knot plays an important part

to make it secure, as you will see further on.

Now put the parcels into the bag, leaving

the five long ends on the outside. Draw the

bag together at the top, first crumpling up a

sheet of tissue paper, and putting it inside to

make the bag round and shapely at the top.
Tie very# with twine, having the large

knot just inside, and if you are careful to

draw your twine securely, the knot will not

slip through when the bag is suspended.

inish the top of the bag with frills of pink

and green crimped paper and loops of ribbon.
The four loose ends of narrow ribbon can

now be tied in a bow and knot, and the bag

is ready to hang in a door-way:

The party may be opened ' introducing

this as the first game, and it will surely serve

to dispel the shyness usually noticeable at the

start. Let some older person tell an original

tale about the pink and green home of the

fairy, and the gifts contained therein. Then

let the children elect one of their number

who shall ask the fairy for her gifts. This

election may be dome 'y the “inty-minty”

rhyme so familiar to every child.

lindfold the child upon whom the choice

falls, then give it a cane, by the aid of which

it must find the bag, and strike it until the

fairy within shall let her gifts drop out. The

children may cry “hot” or “cold" as the one

seeking it gets nearer or farther from it.

The ribbons to which they are attached will

prevent them falling on the children's heads,

or being wrecked by a still further fall to the

floor, a ''' they will fall below the origi

nal height of the bag. They can now be cut

down by the hostess, or one of the children

and indiscriminately distributed.

I saw one of these bags that was made for a

party of misses about sixteen years old, and

the favors were sterling silver, consisting of

pencils, glove-buttoners, envelo openers,

stamp boxes, etc. So the Fairy Gift Bag, like

the Jack Horner Pie, may be made to serve at

almost£ as an impartial medium for

dispensing favors, as well as adding variety to

the entertainment.

A Jack Horner Pie used recently at a birth

day party was made over an empty pan, in the
side of which had been made a wire door. At

the last moment, ten live canary birds were

put in it, and when the ribbons were pulled

and the cover came off, the birds flew out.

They were then caught and caged, handsome

cages having been provided for them, and each

child went home the happy possessor of a

bird and cage, and filled with wonderment as

to the way they got them.

BONED WITH

KABO
Warranted not to break or

roll up with

BALLS

cheerfully return

the money paid for

is not

Satisfactor/Imall respects

It may be returned to us andS money will be refunded.

cr-CAGo co-se"T COMPANY.,

[.

If they do we will

them, if the corset

After Three Weeks' Wear,

Chicago and New York.

0UND DISCŞ.a far- " - of cases than a
similar devices combined the"E:
-*.

-

with

DEAF

tively invisible, worn months

"moval. "...a...wales,oridgeport.com".

HIRESR00T BEER

has been established in London 1 OO YEARS both as

a COMPLEXION and as a SHAVING SOAP, has obtained 19

INTERNATIONAL Awards, and is now sold in every city of the world.

It is the purest, cleanest, finest,

The most economical, and therefore

The best and most popular of all soaps
for GENERAL ToILET PURPOSEs; and for use in the NURSERY it is recom

mended by thousands of intelligent mothers throughout the civilized world,

because while serving as a cleanser and detergent, its emollient properties

revent the chafing and discomforts to which infants are so liable.

EARS’ SOAP can now be had of nearly all Druggists in the United

States, BUT BE suRE THAT YoU GET THE GENUINE, as there are worthless imitations.

MASON & HAML
ORGANS.

n was introduced b

Hamlin in 1861.

Hamlin Organs have always maintained
their 'P'. over all others, having

The Cabinet

Mason &

received Highest Honors at

World's Exhibitions since 1867.

TESTIMONIALS

FROM

LISZT, TH. THOMAs,

GoUNOD, J. K. PAINE,

SAINT SAENs, G. W. MoRGAN,

ANTON SIEDL, STRAUSS ORCH.

CAMPANINI, S. P. WARREN,

X. SCHARweNKA, DUDLEY BUCK,

STRAUS8, P. S. GILMoRE,

NILSSON W. L. ToMLINs,
*

LADIES' HOME Journal,

AND MANY OTHERS.

Mason

ail Great

FASHIONABLE MODELS :

LISZT ORGAN, QUEEN'S MODEL,

EOLIAN HARP ORGAN (AT $105),

YACHT, ORGAN (AT $30). | |a'" Organs sold for cash or easy payments;

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN & PIANO CO.,

BOSTON, 155 Tremont St. NEW YORK, 158 Fifth Ave.

THE LiszT ORGAN.

PIANOS,
WITH THEIR

Improved Method ofStringing

PATENTED JULY 24, 1883,

ARE CELARACTERIZED BY

BRIGHTEST, PUREST TONES,

GREATEST DURABILITY,

Improved Method of Stringing.

The Strings being directly secured

will not require tuning one-quarter

as often as Pianos on the old system.

The excellence of the new mode of Piano construc

tion, invented by Mason & Hamlin in 1882, has been

fully demonstrated, many excellent experts pronoun

£ it the “greatest improvement in Pianos of the

century.

A circular, containing testimonials from three hun

dred purchasers, musicians, and tuners, sent, together

with descriptive catalogue, to any applicant.

CHICAG0, 149 Wabash Ave,

WOWEN WIRE

LWAGE

MESH. PRICES REDUCed.

* Sold by dealers. Freight paid

ROPE SE

All Size:S

50 INCHES BIGHAT 60 CENTS PER, ROD,

write to slie McMULLEM woven wins WRNCM Co., Chicago.

Few are aware that a modern steam or hot-water heating job, which

will work automatically, run noiselessly, and reduce your coal bill 25

percent over the hot-air turnace can be
this Our *F,URMAN- -

other

| carry in stock

Estimates free for the smallest house or largest block or church.

FG. C.O.

It will put the heat where you want it. No dust, no gas.

sizes, work erected anywhere in the United States.
Satis

faction guaranteed. Send for our 100-page Illustrated Book. Address

ut in an ordinary house for

* has advantages :*:
e

BOLLE

FENGE

A book

cts.Sent (sealed) for 6

many hints, testimonia

to pay postage.

ls and valuable receipts teasily

#PERSONAL BEAUTIhow

ACQUIRE and RETAIN IT.

How to remove Pimples,Wrinkles,

- Freckles and Superfluous Hair; to

- Develop the Form; to Increase or
- *>.' Flesh : to Color and Re

store the Hair, 'Brows and Lashes,

and to Beautify the Complexion.

of interest to every lady.
It contains

prepared at home), and shows how to obtain free sam

ples of Cosmetics:

_Mention this paper

MADAME LAUTIER,

124 West 23d St., NewYork City. Cosmetic Artiste.

without pins; a perfect

ly issued sold only by

exclusive right is

50cts, we will send a

your territory at once. Address,

WA':#: to sell the Pinless Clothes Line:

the only line ever invented that holds the clothes

NO

PIN'S
also circulars, price-list and terms to

success; patent recent

agents, to whom the

given; on receipt of

sample line by mail;

*::" secure

HE PIN-Ess

CLorine's LINE Co., 17 Hermon St., Worcester, Mass.

48-orth

CATA", R.E.E.

New WNEWARD.
All Steel, rubberttre

50-:
-

|DLE

*** **.*.*, for
46-in, worth $45, for $25,138-in-worth $30, for-17

Tangent spokessi extra. Easy payments. Agts wanted

ROU8F., HAZARD & Co., 80 G Street, Peoria, Ill.

Invessel to yield a pres

ent income of from 6 per

cent to 8 percent with

one half the profits.

BIGYGLES
High grade-cowhorn bars, spade handles,

Kirkpatricksaddle: Warranted one year.

for £214-in, worth $40, for#

*LABLACHE(readr-y

EHCE POWDER
EE. LEVY.EMASS

NSSR20.90sroN."<ee

#3
SSSI:\a.

-

little CINDERELLA in the

TAL SLIPPER."

- Boston THEATRE, Oct. 4, 1888.

Ben Levy, Esq., 34 West st

N all mv travels I have always endeavored to find

your LABLACHE FACE POWDER, and I must
certainly say that it is the best Powder in the market

I have used it for the past 10 years, and can safely ad

vise all ladies to use no other, Sincerely#
MARGUERYTE FISH.

The Lablache Face Powder is the purest and£
rfect toilet'' ration in use. It purifies and beauti

ex

From the charmin

“CRY

es the comp on. Mailed to any address on receipt

of 25 2-cent stamps. BEN LEVY & CO., French
Perfumers, 34 West st-, Boston, Mass.

ROAD CART FOR LADIES
Carts for *10.00

###". *15.00,

20.00, 6:25.00 & 145.00.

op. Buggles only £5.00.

narmes-t-bo & $10.00.

soosewing Machines sis.
Scalenofallvarietiesand1000other

Articlesat 14price.£
&#G#C# scALE Co.,

1498.Jeff St.,Chicago,Ill

&*Tourists LAMPSTOVE
- WittBullwitHR IN*Nures

e: ANY LAMP£15 CIS.

NICOL-0. 21-23RIVER5.T. CHICAGO

Send for circulars to

W.M. H. PARMENTER,

General Agent of the

WINNER INvestMENT Co.

50 State Street, Boston,

MONEY

Mass.

$75 02t $250 00A MONTH can be made

- 0 -workingforus.#.
•erred who can furnish a horse and give their whole

time tothe business,sparemomentsmay beprofitably

£6: also. A few vacancies in towns and cities.

Makes FIVE gallons of a Delicious, Sparkling, TEMPERANCE

DRINK. Grateful at all times.

giving, and health-preserving. Quite distinctive from all other

so called ROOT BEER.

fortifies the body against discase.

JOHNSON & Co., 1009 Main St., Richmond, Va.

Refreshing, recuperating, health

PURIFIES THE BLOOD, and

Sold Everywhere.

ears'Soap

| POPE MFG.

77 Franklin St., B0STON, 291 wabash Avenue, CHICAGo.

to the iron frame by metal fastenings

----

HichesT cRADE onLY.

Catalogue Free.

G0 BRANCH HOUSES:

* 1a warren street. NEw York.

CHANCE FOR ALL

T0 ENJOYA CUP OF PERFECTTEA

sPECIAL.—We will send by

mail a trial order of 3% lbs. on

receipt of $2.00. Name the kind

of tea you are accustomed to us

ing. Greatest inducement.

THEGREAT AMERICAN TEA Co.,

P. O. Box 289. 31 and 83 Wesey St., N.Y.

THE

GREATAMERICAN

*What" Corns and Bunions all

“Yes, I am ha to say, throug

ne?”

R}\, the merits of HAN.

SON'S CORNS E I can now walk with ease."

HANSON'S

MAGIC

CORN SALVE.

If your druggist does not keep it, do not let him con

vince you that some imitation is just as good; send $y
mail to W. T. Hanson & Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

Every box is warranted to cure, or money refunded.
Price, 15 and 25 cents.

"H E WONDERFUL

FREE
---

-

<! *y on all

We retail atthe lowest z≤ Coach

-holesale factory prices, and @##!
ship goods to be paid for on B ( to 111RE.

delivery. Send stamp for W.Z. & SPECIAL FREE

Catalogue. Namegoods desire": – DELIVERY.

########"Co.########na:#a.

'''":S 1 - - - - - E
-

*. PIANOS 1:
FREE onTest Trial anywhere.

ORGAN or Pianoon

***********************Exon, awn -

#TEIGMS: **s-------"|

SH & CO.

clue of 14 postpaid for $1bn.
Marks linen, Cards, Papers, Everything.

- NewAgents make Big Money.Terms Free, -

thalman Mr. Co., No. 455 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

- MORP
Unique ANTI-WRINKLE removes

Freckles, Blemishes, Yellowness, etc.

Unaffected'£ Dld

cular sent with Soap.
3OAP

The Toilet R isites

FREE'''''''
roughest skin. Send 4 cts, for postage.

*## PINAULT, 53 Temple Pl., Boston, Mass.

DoES YOUR BABY

if so,why let it suffer when BABY COL1C CURE

will relieve it in 10 minutes? A simple and harmless

remedy that does not contain Opium or any
other poisonous 'i Send 50 cents for a sample

Ackage to the BAMBINo CHEMICAL CO.,

£ 39's decatur Street, ATLANTA, GA

senaloe. for smos-trial-abseription tooarren

-ill-enillus, monthly home -

£
Eliot, M.E. Braddon and Marion Harland, fre

*Add- The American Home, Danvers,M

MAKE MONEY send 10cts, in stamps or our16

age illustrated catalogue of Di

monois watches and Ježelry, we retail at manufact

urers wholesale prices, Estab'd, 1874. Address
Jos. p. wattuka & Co., 178w. Madison St. Chlease, Ill.

Reference, Prairie State Nat’l Bank.

cusis.BARR!'S. - : |BO.

#Titopherous
'' - FOR THE

& HARE SAN
An elegant dressinger

quisitely perfumed, re

moves a limpuritiesfrom

the scalp, prevents bald:

ness and gray hair, and

causes the hair to grow

Thick,Soft and Beautiful. Infallible for curingerup

tions diseases of the skin, glands and muscles,
quickly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, &c.

All Draggists or by Mail, 50 Cent

8ARCLA, a co, * stone street, New Ye"

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 
 

  

 


